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Tomorrow 
Precions assets 
A 3-parl series on 
investments that will 
appreciate - and be 
appreciated 

Double the trouble 
How do families cope 
when both parents are 
working? 

High-tech fashion 
Suzy Menkes on the 
robot in the shop window 

Seeing red 
Roger Scruton on the 
threat to telephone 
booths 

fo 

The week's prize of £40.000 
in The Times Portfolio compe¬ 
tition was shared cn Saturday 
between three winners: Mr 
Janies Hail, of Saw bridge- 
worth. Herts: Mrs Christine 
Xing, of Ilford, Essex: and Mrs 
Phillips, of Wimbledon, Lon¬ 
don. 

The £2.CP0 daily prize was 
shared between Mr John 
Carson, of Mayfair. London, 
and Mr William Smith, of 
Singlewell. Gravesend. Kent. 

Today's prices list, page 20; 
rales and how to play, back 
page Information Service. 

Jewish fmrv <y 

at reception 
of Ptei 

Dcicjatcs at the World Jewish 
Congress in Vienna arc fcrious 
ci ihe reception of a former 
Nazi war criminal. SS Major 
Vv j!ier Recer. by ;he Austrian 
Defence Minister. Her Fried- 
hc.ir. Frischenschlauer. The 
minister said the meeting would 
no; have taken place had he 
known it would be made public. 

Page 5 
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The ^-'.tvSS-tor. G-eek ranker 
Ser.os v.2s struck by a protcc-1 
Stic, up pares*, uv fired by aj 
warship, in the Gulf. None of 
the crew of 34 was hurt. 

Walkers killed 
Fwit walkers were killed in an 
avalanche or. Ben Nevis yester¬ 
day. They were found buried in 
sr.ow after being swept from the 
icurisi path 

Rock’s future 
The opening of the frontier 
between Spain and Gibraltar 
should gradually allow econ¬ 
omic forces to play a bigger role 
at the expense of politics. 
Richard Wigg previews prob¬ 
lems ahead Page 5 

Cameron dies 
James Cameron, the journalist 
end broadcaster, has died at his 
London home, aged 73. He had 
been suffering from a chest 
infection Obituary, Page 14 

Liverpool record 
Liverpool kept their record of 
never having lost at home to 
Tottenham Hotspur in 72 years, 
with a 1-0 win in the fourth 
round of the FA Cup. Page 23 

England win 
England won ihe series 4-1 
when they beat India by seven 
runs in a one-day cricket 
international reduced to 15 
overs because of rain in 
Chandigarh Page 25 

THE TIMES 

Brunei University: Named after 
(be great Victorian engineer and 
continuing the traditions of 
innovation and design. A five 
page Special Report 
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of pi 
next week 

By David Felton, Labonr Correspondent 
The National Coal Board win 

lay down a strict timetable for 
peace talks with miners' leaders 
starting tomorrow which could 
lead to the 11-month dispute 
being called off next week, 
followed by a quick return to 
work. 

Senior board officials yester¬ 
day firmly rejected suggestions 
that there could be a compro¬ 
mise on the central -issue of 
closure of uneconomic pits. Mr 
Michael Eaton, the chief NCB 
spokesman, said there would 
have to be a written agreement 
from the National Union of 
Mine workers accepting the need 
to close pits on economic 
grounds before the dispute 
could be ended. 

The meeting tomorrow is 
planned to dear the way for 
substantive negotiations 
between a full team from the 
coal board and on the other side 
of the tabic, the 25-strong NUM 
executive. The board will expect 
those negotiations to finish 
before the end of the week, with 
the union then quickly calling a 
delegate conference to decide 
whether to end the dispute. 

The timing of the delegate 
conference will depend on the 
Num leaders' view of the 
urgency of bringing the strike to 

swift end. If the full 
negotiations are restricted to 
two or three da>s it is possible 
that a conference could be held 
at ihe weekend raising the 

possibility of a return to work 
next week. 

Some NUM leaders have 
indicated that they want a “no 
holds barred" negotiation, but 
the board will want to see that 
readiness to talk translated into 
guarantees of a complete change 
in policy when tomorrow's 
meeting draws up the agenda 
for negotiations that could start 
on Wednesday. 

Mr Eatch, speaking on the 
Weekend World television 
programme yesteday said: "It is 

Points at issue 2 
The human cost 10 

a pre-condition of those talks 
(tomorrow) that we establish 
the fact between ourselves that 
there is a point where a pit has 
to close for reasons of econ¬ 
omics. That has to be undcs- 
tood in the talks about talks." 

He was reluctant to deliver 
the board's definitve position 
on whether it still required 
written guarantees from the 
union accepting the need to 
close uneconomic capacity, but 
clearly ihe agenda will have to 
satisfy the board and the 
Government of the miners' 
willingness to compromise. 

It was understood, from 
reliable industry sources, that 
the full negotiations will not go 
ahead unless the board is 
convinced that the NUM will 
change lack. There was. how¬ 
ever. optimism that there will 

be negotiations, indicating that 
the board is satisfied with 
informal assurances given over 
the past week by NUM leaders. 

Mr Eaton . said: “The con¬ 
clusion of the dispute has to 
contain the fact that the NUM 
will move from their policy that 
they will not agree to closures of 
uneconomic collieries. We can’t 
keep working pits that pour our 
money down the drain.” 

He said that there had been 
closures of pits for reasons other 
than exhaustion and safety in 
the past and the board required 
the union's agreement that "pits 
can and will be closed" on the 
same basis in the future. 

Unions officials have already 
conceded, in unofficial contacts 
with the board, that there have 
been such closures in the past 
and have also acknowledged the 
need for a third category of 
closure other than safety or 
exhaustion. The wording of the 
third category will form the 
lynchpin of any agreement to 
end the strike. 

Tomorrow's talks will be 
between small groups led by Mr 
Merrick Span ton. the board's 
personnel director and Mr Peter 
Heath field, general secretary of 
the NUM and the board is 
hoping they will be conducted 
away from the glare of media 
attention. Full negotiations are 
likely to see Mr Arthur Scargill. 
president of the NUM. and Mr 
Ian MacGregor, the NCB's 
chairman, in talks 

e, Thatcher insists 
v Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

The Prime Minister is still 
insisting that any agenda for 
peace negotiations drawn up as 

result of tomorrow's talks 
between the National Coal 
Board and the National Union 
of Mine workers should recog¬ 
nize that the union is prepared 
to discuss the principle of 
closing uneconomic pits. 

The refusal of Mrs Thatcher 
to countenance a “fudged" 
scuiemcr.i was a^ain being 
underlined in Whitehall last 
right as sources sought to 
counter ary suggestion that the 
Government had softened its 
line on preconditions for talks 
since the Prime Minister’s 
television interview on Thurs¬ 
day. 

It was said that if the coal 
board was not satisfied, as a 

result of tomorrow’s meeting, 
that the union was ready to 
discuss the principle of closing 
uneconomic pits, and that 
therefore there was a basis for 
negotiations, they would not 
proceed. 

But there were dear signs 
yesterday that a message has 
gone out to ministers to 
emphasize the need for rec¬ 
onciliation in the mining 
communities as scon as ihc 
strike ends. 

The view of Mr Peter Waiter. 
Secretary of State for Energy, 
that there should be no gloating 
over the outcome of the strike is 
shared by other ministers, 
including .Mrs Thatcher. 

The most obvious example 
vesterday was the moderate 

language adopted by Mr Nicho¬ 
las Ridley, Secretary of State for 
Transport, in an interview on 
the BBC television programme 
This Week, Ae.vr Week, when 
he denied that the Govern¬ 
ment's aim was to humiliate, or 
even defeat. Mr Arthur Scargill. 

Mr Ridley said that the main 
aim was to see coal production 
fully restored and the coal 
industry prosperous again. 

U was being emphasized, 
however, that The Government 
will press ahead with the closure 
of up to 20 pits once the strike 
ends, although all contested 
proposals will be submitted to 
an independent review pro¬ 
cedure. in line with the con¬ 
cession to the pit deputies’ 
union Nacods. 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 
Oil price worries and the 

meeting of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
in Geneva could lead to 
renewed pressure on ihc pound 
this week. Despite the recent 
increase in British interest rates 
and concerted intervention by 
central banks to slow the dollar 
rise, sterling ended Iasi week on 
a shaky note. 

The sterling index closed at a 
rccond low of 70.6, and the 
pound touched SI.1060 in New 
York on Friday 

Mr David Morrison, cur¬ 
rency expert at the stockbroking 
firm Simon &. Coates, said 
yesterday that the downward 
pressure was likely to continue. 
“To keep the pound above 
SI. 10 is going to require central 
bank intervention.” he said. 

Forgeign exchange markets 
are likely to be nervous loday 
and dealers will watch closely 
for the outcome of Opec's 
deliberations on oil prices. 

However, some economists 
believe that sterling will remain 
vulnerable 

There is no sign that the 
Government is preparing to 
raise interest rates again as it 
did two weeks ago when 
Minimum Lending Rate was 
temporarily reintroduced. 
However, "the Bank of England 
and the Treasury arc unlikely to 
resist should market pressures 
build up for another rise. 

‘UK faces danger of 
Third World status’ 

Bv John Winder 

The United Kingdom was in 
danger, when the oil ran out, of 
being relegated to Third World 
status. Mrs Shirley Williams 
warned the Social Democratic 
Party in a rousing speech on the 
final day of the regular meeting 
of the Council for Social 
Democracy. held at the 
National Exhibition Centre, 
near Birmingham, yesterday. 

She also called on the party to 
show the fire in its belly as well 
as the reason in its head, and 
received a standing ovation at 
the end of a speech which 
excited an otherwise dull 
conference. 

The meeting closed with the 
party encouraged by news that 
its membership had stabilized. 
Mr Mike Thomas told the 
meeting that 1984 had ended 
with rather more than the 
50.000 members with which it 
had started. 

The weekend’s decisions also 
left the party leadership in good 
humour. There had been no 
major defeat for the platform, 
and a disagreement between the 
policy committee and the 
Council for Social Democracy 
was defused when conference 
voted to accept the policy 
committee view that while an 
inquiry should be held into the 
use of plastic bullets, their use 
could not be suspended during 
the inquiry which Dr David 
Owen, ihe party leader, has 
demanded of the Government. 

The disagreement arose from 
an emergency morion passed at 
Buxton in the summer, and has 
left some members uneasy 
about the way policy can be 
seen from outside to be made 
“on the hoof'. Attempts to 
rectify that situation and to 
modify the way in which 
policies are adopted by the 
SDP. may surface at the 
constitutional conference at 
Kensington Town Hall in 
London in May. 

The party will examine with 
care all proposals at that 
conference to ensure they do 
not go any distance down the 
road to making the Council for 
Social Democracy the sole 
custodian of policy. Some 
members of the national com¬ 
mute would fifce a hand in 
policy-making and. equally, 
some areas of the party would 
like the right to put forward 
policy proposals lo the period¬ 
ical conference of the CSD. 

One suggestion which may 
come before the May meeting is 
that prospective candidates 
should have a seat at council 
meetings, even though that is a 
right enjoyed by Labour pro¬ 
spective candidates. The SDP 
has alwavs avoided consciously 
following the example of 
Labour in any organizational 
matter. 

Council reports, page 2 

The Queen and the Queen Mother, wrapped up against 
the cold, on their way to morning service at Wolferton 
parish church, Norfolk, yesterday. (Photograph: Julian 

Herbert). 

Arms negotiations date fixed 

Russians want to 
pick up threads 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 
The appointment of a veteran 

Soviet team of negotiators for 
the new arms talks in Geneva 
suggests Moscow wants to “pick 
up the threads” of the previous 
taiks on strategic and intermedi¬ 
ate range missiles while pursu¬ 
ing its aims in the entirely new 
category of space weapons, 
diplomats say. 

A simultaneous announce¬ 
ment in Moscow and Washing¬ 
ton confirmed that the new 
talks would open in Geneva on 
Match 12. The Soviet team is 
headed by Mr Viktor Karpov, 
aged 56. who was the chief 
negotiator at the abortive Start 
(strategic arms reduction) talks. 

The Russians walked out of 
the Start talks in December 
J9S3. but diplomats said the 
real cause of dissension lay in 
the parallel talks on intermedi¬ 
ate range missiles (INF), which 
the Russians had abandoned a 
month earlier after the deploy¬ 
ment of cruise and Pershing by 
Nato. 

In addition to heading the 
delegation as a whole, Mr 
Karpov will face former Senator 
John Tower, a Conservative 
Republican, in the group on 

strategic weapons. "Considering 
the ground already covered 
before the breakdown, this may 
be the easiest area for progress", 
one diplomat in Moscow 
commented. . *- 

The symmetry is not perfect, 
since Mr Karpov’s opposite 
number as overall bead of the 
American delegation. Mr Max 
Kampleman. is handling space 
weapons rather than strategic 
missiles. He will Iftce Mr Yuli 
Kviisinskv. aged 48, who was 
formerly in charge of the Soviet 
team at the intermediate range 
talks. 

The third team, dealing with 
intermediate range missiles, is 
headed by Mr Aleksei Obuk¬ 
hov. aged 47, who was Mr 
Karpov’s deputy at the Stan 
talks. He faces Mr Maynard 
Glitman. 

Observers said it was sur¬ 
prising that responsibility for 
the key question of space had 
gone to Mr Kvitsinsky, rather 
than Mr Karpov. On the other, 
hand, Mr Karpov was well 
versed in strategic missile 
questions, having taken part in 
both the Salt I and Salt 2 talks 

Chernenko rumour, page 6 

Reagan sees Geneva 
as a long haul 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 
President Reagan gave a 

warning this weekend that the 
new round of nuclear arms talks 
due to get under way in March 
may take longer to complete 
than the four years of his second 
presidential term. 

However, he said he was 
more optimistic than some of 
his advisers that the talks would 
eventually lead to an agreement 
to reduce the nuclear arsenals of 
the two superpowers. 

The President was speaking 
in a radio interview, shortly 
after the joint agreement by the 
US and the Soviet Union of the 
March 12 date for negotiations 
on nuclear and space weapons 
to get under wav. 

Following the announce¬ 
ment. President Reagan was 
asked during an interview with 

rad ion correspondents whether 
he agreed with an assessment by 
Mr Paul Nilze. the former 
intermediate range missiles 
(INF) negotiator, that the 
prospects for an agreement were 
better than in the past, but not 
very good. He replied that he 
tended to be "a little more 
optimistic, (but) not euphoric." 

He added: "I know bow 
lough this is going to be. But at 
least it is the first time that I can 
recall the Soviet Union openly 
themselves saying that they 
wanted to see the number of 
weapons reduced and heave 
even gone so far as to say what 
we have said, that they would 
like to sec the elimination of 
nuclear weapons entirely." 

Star wars favoured, page 6 
French attitudes, page 12 

of Death’s victims demand justice 
From Roger Boyes 

Oswiecim (Auschwitz) 
Poland 

Wearing vellow stars mar¬ 
ked "Jude” and clutching 
candles that flickered in the 
sharp wind of southern Poland, 
seme three dozen Jewish 
concentration-camp survivors 
yesterday staged a unique 
march through Auschwitz in a 
poignant attempt (o bring to 
justice Dr Josef Mengele. the 
Nazi experimenter known as 
the Angel of Death. 

Many of the marchers were 
survivors of sets of mins, 
former human guinea-pig- of 
Dr Mengele, who through 
grafts, transplants and crude 
genetic engineering tried to 
create the physical character¬ 
istics of an Aryan “master 
race” in thousands of Atesch - 

witz inmates. The only com¬ 
plete set of twins was Mrs Ewa 
Kor and Mrs Mirian Czetgber. 
who were brought to Birkenau 
(neighbouring Auschwitz) at 
the age of 10. One now lives in 
.America, the other in Israel. 
Yesterday they clawed at the 
wire fence of their former 
prison as if to show- that it was 
no longer electrified. 

Memories were measured 
yesterday in feet of mud and 
snow. At the Birkenau railhead 
where tbe camp guards - and 
Dr Mengele - carried out their 
initial selections. Mrs Kor 
slopped, walked on a little and 
then retraced her steps. 
“Here.” she said, “was where I 
last saw ray mother, her arms 
outstretched." The group, ab¬ 
sorbed in their own memories, 
started to sob as Mrs Kor 

One twin who marched: 
Vera Kriegel, from Israel 

spoke to the ground: "I have 
not forgotten you all this time." 

The older members or the 
group - such as 61-year-old 
Michael Vogel - recalled the 
horror of the moment when. 

having been thrown out of tbe 
cattle trucks, they had to make 
their own “selections”, deciding 
which members of their famil¬ 
ies should be led to the gas 
chambers and which should be 
allowed to survive a little 
longer. 

Yesterday's march commem¬ 
orated tbe last of the death 
inarches 40 years ago. when the 
Germans forced the camp 
Inmates to leave Auschwitz - 
now known again as Oswiecim) 
and Birkenau - (now called 
Brzezinka) so that they could 
blow up the evidence of the 
genocide carried out in the 
camps. 

“It was like this, the weather 
wax just like this", said one of 
the returning inmates yester¬ 
day. He remembered how the 

Continued on back page, col 3 

Hume ready to 
test Ulster 
unionists 

Mr John Hume, leader of 
Northern Ireland's Social 
Democratic and Labour Party, 
is to test the seriousness of 
unionist intentions in informal 
talks before agreeing to- full 
discussions on attempts to 
break the political deadlock 
(Richard Ford writesJi 

Senior members of the party 
remained unconvinced that the 
repeated calls from unionists for 
talks are based on a real change 
of attitude 

But faced with a growing 
perception that it is consti¬ 
tutional nationalism that is 
intransigent the party is in 
dilemna. particularly as it 
remains hopeful that something 
will develop out of the Anglo- 
Irish process. - *. 

UN plans 
secret 

move into 
Sidon 
From Robert Fisk 
at tiie A wall River 
southern Lebanon 

Faced with the prospect of 
civil chaos in Sidon in the 
immediate aftermath of tbe 
Israeli Army withdrawal. 
United Natrons forces in 
southern Lebanan have drawn 
np a contingency plan that 
would send hundreds of UN 
troops racing 30 miles up the 
coastal highway to take control 
of the ancient biblical city. 

The plan, which would have 
to be approved at short notice 
by the Lebanese Government 
and the UN in New York is 
confidentiaL It carries the 
codename “Task Force Cedar”. 

Israeli and Lebanese state 
radios last night carried uncon¬ 
firmed reports that Mr Brian 
Urquhart, the British Under¬ 
secretary General at the UN, 
had warned troop commanders 
in southern Lebanon that they 
may have to deploy their 
multinational army hi areas 
vacated by the Israelis and that 
an official. decision by the 
Security Council might be 
announced after February. 18, 
the date set by the Israelis for 
their last units to be withdrawn. 

In fact, provisional plans for 
“Task Force Cedar” are well 
advanced. They were conceived 
in secrecy more than a year 
ago. 

Under the current proposals, 
soldiers of die French bat¬ 
talion, among the toughest UN 
troops, would be sent north, 
accompanied by smaller units 
of at least two other contingents 

The Lebanese Government 
has privately hfrtfed that it 
would seek the implementation 
of the plan at the last moment 
before Israeli soldiers leave 
Sidon - but what worries the 
UN b just who its troops would 
end up protecting. 

Some commanders, for 
example, fear that if they were 
sent to guard the large 
Palestinian camp at Ein Helwe, 
which is specifically mentioned 
in die proposals, they would 
end up guarding Pales&nans 
who had collaborated with 

Above all else, the UN 
wishes to avoid “taking rides” 
in any battle that starts in 
Sidon. That would turn out W 
be their roost difficult task. 

Carious calm, page d 

‘Jobs for 
300,000 
if pay 

rises fall’ 
By Sarah Hogg 

Economics Editor 

Britain could create 300,000 
jobs if the present rate of pay 
increased were halved for a 
year, according to a detailed 
report from Mr Nigel Lawson, 
the Chancellor, to be published 
on Wednesday. 

Tbe conclusions are based on 
economic “simulations’’ -which 
assome that pay increases in the 
first year are reduced by 3 - 3Vy 
percentage points. 

Compared with an. actual 
average rise in earnings of 7 - S 
percent 

According to the Treasury's 
model of the economy, the 
results, after two years, arc that: 
• Employment 'is 1.4 per cent 
higher, which means about 
300.000 more jobs. 
• National output is nearly 1 
per cent higher, in real terms. 
• Inflation fs nearly J.S per 
cent lower. 
• Tbe exchange rate is slightly 
higher, but lower domestic costs 
improve Britain's balance or 
payments.. 

These simulations are an 
attempt to provide detailed 
support: for the Chancellor's 
claim that there would be 1.5 
million more jobs in Britain if 
real wages had not gone up by 9 
per cent in the past years. They 
model a much smaller adjust¬ 
ment in earnings, and also show 
that there are some considerable 
time lags involved. However, 
the figures aim to show that 
there would be no deflationary 
impact from wage restraint, 
even in the first year of a 
change. 

However, the simulations do 
assume that the Chancellor 
would take action in the Budget 
to support growth, because 
lower costs would enable him to 
do so without breaching his pre¬ 
set monetary targets. They 
assume he would either cut 
taxes or allow public spending 
departments the benefits of 
lower costs. 

Because of these tax cuts, the 
simulations imply that, em¬ 
ployees would not lose out from 
wage restraint. In ihe Child and 
fourth yeare. after the change, 
real takehomc pay after tax 
would, the Treasury projections 
suggest, be only 0.2 per cent 

isxvar than it would otherwise 
! have been. 

Comment, page 21 

TV to act out Ponting trial 
Channel Four television 

plans to break new ground in 
court reporting with a nightly 
re-creation of the day’s proceed¬ 
ings in the Ponting secrets trial, 
which begins at the Central 
Criminal Court today. 

The 30-minute summary will 
begin at about 11 pm each 

FaJklands campaigner, Mr Tam 
DalyeU, MP. 

He feces a charge under 
section 2 (1A) of the Official 
Secrets Act 1911 alleging that he 
passed two documents to an 
unauthorised person 

The trial, expected to last at 
least a week, has attracted great 

nrght, with actors reading parts public attention, not only 
of a verbatim transcript because of Mr Dal yell’s con- 

Mr Clive Ponting, aged 38, an firming pursuit of the Govern¬ 
ment over the Belgrano affair, 
but also over tbe latest revel¬ 
ations that potential jurors were 
being gvien a security vetting 
arid that part of the hearing 
would be in secret- 

assistant secretary at the Minis¬ 
try of Defence and one of Mr 
Michael Heseltine’s closest 
Civil Service advisers, is ac¬ 
cused of leaking documents on 
the Belgrano sinking to the. 
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cane case 
boy’s plea 
to Europe 

By Lucy Hodges, 
Education Correspondent 
A. boy aged 16 from Wirral, 

who was suspended from school 
for refusing a stroke of the cane, 
and whose parents were pros¬ 
ecuted for felling to send him to 
school, has had his case 
accepted by the European 
Commission on Human Rights. 

Anthony Durairaj’s lawyer is 
asking the Government, 
through the European Com¬ 
mission, for £17,000 to compen¬ 
sate him for his loss of 
education and subsequent lack 
of employment, and for the 
expense and suffering caused to 
his parents. 

News about the case comes as 
MPs are about to debate the 
Corporal Punishment Bill. 
which is introduced for its 
second reading in the Commons 
today. If the Bill bad been law 
in 1979 the boy's prents would 
have been able to have dis¬ 
sented from corporal punish¬ 
ment. 

Because the European 
Court's view on the subject is 
clear, the Durairaj case is 
unlikely to go to the European 
judges, and is expected to end in 
*‘a friendly settlement". 

MPs condemn 
Yalta accord 

A parliamentary campaign 
gets under way today to 
persuade the Government to 
renounce the 1945 Yalta confer¬ 
ence agreement which decided 
the shape of post-war Europe. 

More than 170 MPs of all 
parties have signed a motion 
asking the Government Mto 
declare its refusal to accept the 
division of Europe into spheres 
of influence and to reaffirm the 
right of the peoples of central 
and eastern Europe to genuine 
sel f-determi nation." 

Crash inquest 
on Harlech 

An inquest on Lord Harlech, 
chairman or Harlech Tele¬ 
vision. who died in hospital on 
Saturday after a road accident, 
will be opened in Shrewsbury 
today. Police are continuing 
their investigations of the crash 
which happened when his Audi 
and a Ford Granada collided 
head-on on the .45 between 
Oswestry and Shrewsbury. 

Obituary, page 14 

Editor dies 
Mr Michael Timothy, the 

editor of Republican News and a 
member of the Sinn Fein 
national executive, has been 
found dead at his home in 
Leixlip, co Kildare. 

Ministers want 
tourist growth 
to boost jobs 
programme 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Cabinet ministers are ^pres¬ 
sing for a expansion of the 
tourist industry to provide 
thousands of new jobs. 

They want the licensing laws 
in England and Wales brought 
into line with the greater 
freedom' allowed in Scotland 
and early legislation to remove 
restrictions on shopping hours 
to make London and other 
British cities and holiday areas 
more attractive to foreign 
visitors. 

Ministers believe there is 
condtserable u mapped potintial 
in tourism. Those who have sen 
the plans of private developers 
for the transformation of the 
Battersea power station site in 
London into a leisure park on 
the lines of a “mini-Disney¬ 
land" - a plan they support - 
have been struck by the feet that 
the proposals envisage the 
creation for 6,500jobs. 

The Prime Minister is back¬ 
ing the recommendations of the 
Auld report, published last 
November, to abolish restric¬ 
tions on late night and Sunday 

shopping hours; and Mr Leon 
Brittan*. Home Secreany, will 
have influential support inside 
the Cabinet if, as seems likely, 
he proposes legislation in the 
next session of Parliament to 
implement the reform. 

The price of the changes may 
be that the option of abolishing 
wages councils, favoured by 
some ministers, will have to be 
dropped becaues the Auld 
report argued strongly that they 
should be retained. 

A compromise which would 
limit the application of wages 
council legislation to people 
aged IS and over is therefore 
being considered. Ministers 
believe its application to youn¬ 
ger workers is a big disincentive 
to employment. 

Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, is expected to 
confirm in his Budget speech 
that the Government is to end 
the option for school-leavers to 
go on to supplementary benefit 
if they refuse a place on a youth 
training scheme. 

Tory rebellion over 
Stansted expected 

By Our Political Reporter 
A Conservative rebellion is 

expected in the Commons on 
Wednesday when MPs debate a 
report recommending the devel¬ 
opment of Slandsied Airport in 
Essex as London's third airport. 

By this morning 95 Con¬ 
servative members will have 
signed a Commons motion 
opposing the development. 
Although they are hot all 
expected to vote against the 
Gbvenment on Wednesday 
because the Government has 
chosen to hold the debate on a 
technical motion to adjourn the 
House - a sizable revolt is 
expected to show the strength of 
opposition. 

Mr Alan Haselhurst, MP for 
Saffron Walden and one of the 
leading opponents of the plan to 
expand Stansted. said: last night 
“My instinct is that there has to 
be a presentable vote against the 
proposition of Stansted being 
developed to 15 million passen¬ 
gers. If Wednesday is the 
opportunity- for giving that 
indication then Wednesday it 
has to be." 

There will be a much larger 

revolt when the Opposition 
tables its own motion against 
Stansted. 

The Stansted debate is only 
one of several difficult issues 
facing the Government this 
week. Mr Neil Kinnock and his 
colleagues will be closely moni¬ 
toring the pits dispute talks for 
any sign of government inter¬ 
ference. 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, feces 
lough questioning today on the 
slump in the pound when he 
appears before the all-party 
Treasury and Civil Service 
Committee. 
• Mr Norman Fowler, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Social 
Services, and Mr Kenneth 
Clarke, his deputy, encountered 
opposition from Cabinet 
members to efforts to get a Bill 
on the statute book as quickly 
as possible to prevent commer¬ 
cial surrogate motherhood. 

After an inconclusive dis¬ 
cussion when the issue was 
raised in Cabinet last Thursday, 
the ministers were given auth- 
c\iiy to draw up a draft Bill. 

Labour hesitates over fund ballots 
In the face of Liberal and 

SDP attempts to woo trade 
unions from their traditional' 
links with the Labour Party, the. 
labour movement is sharply 
divided over the ballots being 
held this year and next on union 
political funds. 

Mr David Steel, the Liberal 
leader, launched a call today for 
unions to cut loose from the 
Labour Party. 

In a letter to Mr Norman 
Willis, general secretary of the 
TUC, Mr Steel said that 
“breaking free from the Labour 
Party would give a tremendous 

By Onr Political Reporter 
bpost to- the credibility of trade 
unions ‘ as’ .independent .bodies, 
concerned with their primary 
functions of representing the 
interests of their members," 

More than SO per cent of 
income from the political funds 
goes to the Labour Party -.some 
£5 million in 1983, Union- 
organizers want Labour Party 
leaders to taki a back seat in the 
ballot campaign, but senior 
figures in the parliamentary 
party fear that to do so will be 
to leave the way open to the 
Social Democrats and , the 
Liberals. 

The campaign .to keep the 
funds, ballots are required 
under the Trade Union Act 
1984, is being run by a new 
trade union co-ordinating 
committee, chaired by Mr Bill 
Keys, general secretary of the 
print union SogaL 
. Its.leaders have decided to 
campaign on the importance of 
union having a political influ¬ 
ence. without necessarily ‘ em¬ 
phasizing the Labour link. They 
are putting out slogans such as 
"Say Yes to a Voice in 
Parliament'* which do not 
mention the party. 

US museum 
pays £5m 

for Flemish 
masterpiece 

By GeraldineNonnaii 
Sale Room Correspondent 

The J. Paul Getty Museum 
of Malibu,- - California, has 
acquired a Flemish master¬ 
piece, hitherto unknown, and 
discovered in a European 
collection by Mr Derek Johns, 
the London picture dealer. It is 
a painting of “The Anmmri- 
atkm" by Dieric Bouts (c. 1415- 
1475) and is reputed to have 
cost than In the region of £5 
million. Mr Johns will not 
disclose where it was found. 

The London are market has 
been full of conjecture about 
the fate of die painting-since ft. 
appeared briefly on loan to the 
Metropolitan Museum in New 
York before Christmas and 
then mysteriously disappeared 
again. The Getty Museum 
confirmed to The Times at the 
end of Vast week that St had left 
New York for California. Hie 
new acquisition is scheduled to 

on view at the Getty in 

.i 'Vv mmm 
■ M&iP* * : 

4V-ri 

go on vn 
February. 

/ Jf:. -* , 

The sale of the painting in 
America was handled by Mr 
Eugene Thaw, one of the 
world's leading Old Master 
dealers, who describes it as 
“the creates work I have 
bandied in my lifetime" and 
“ithe best . preserved fabric 
picture of the Northern Renais¬ 
sance". 

Sir John Pope-Hennessy, 
former director of the British 
Museum and now adviser on 
European painting to the 
Metropolitan, describes it as a 
“marvellous picture in absol¬ 
utely immaculate condition". 
He said that the painting had 
been lent by Me Ronald 
Lander, of the Lander cos¬ 
metics empire family, and 
assistant to the Secretary of 
Defence at the Pentagon. Mr 
Thaw had arranged the loan 

and left the painting at the 
Metropolitan after Mr Lander 
suddenly decided against the 
purchase. 

A detail from “The Annuoication" by Dieric Bouts’ 

A French picture dealer who 
works in New. York, M. Alain 
Tarica,. is said to have influ¬ 
enced Mr Lander against the 
picture. “He produced a pre¬ 
posterous memorandum saying 
the picture was a forgery", 
according to Sir John. 

The painting comes from a 

remarkable aitarpiece all of 
whose panels were painted on 
linen. One by one they hive 
emerged from obscurity. The- 
first was squired by Sir Charles 
Eastiake for the National 
Gallery in London in about 
1860, an “Entombment.*’ 
Almost one hundred : years 
passed before the central 
painting, a “Crucifixion", was. 
exhibited in Brussels in 1957. 
and bought by the Brussels' 
Royal Museum. 

In 1980 a brilliant “Resur¬ 
rection" appeared at Sotheby’s 
and .caused a ripple of excite¬ 
ment around the art'world.T» 
National Gdiiery hoped to buy 
It bnt they were" resoundingly 
outbid by Mr1 Norum- Simon, 
the miUfonaire collector, who: 
paid £1,879,000.' It is now hi 
his museum at Pasadena; 
California. The -Getty and the 
Norton Sunon Museum' autf 
exploring ways to exhibit the 
two paintings together. . 
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Pay and overtime ban may be added to pit talks -V 

By David Felton 
Labour Correspondent 

Preparatory talks tomorrow 
between the National Coal 
Board and miners' leaders to lay 
the ground for full negotiations 
could produce a long agenda. 

In addition to the critical 
issue of cuts in uneconomic 
capacity and the status of the 
board's March 6 closure pro¬ 
gramme. there are many topics 
that both.sides may wish to see 
discussed including non-victi¬ 
mization of both strikers and 
working miners, pay. pensions 
and the national overtime ban. 
which- has been running for 
nearly 15 months. 

A successful outcome of 
tomorrow’s “talks about talks" 
would mean a resumption of 
face-to-face talks between Mr 
Ian McGregor, the board 
chairman); and Mr Arthur 
ScargUL, '}■ president, of -the. 
National -Union' of "Mineworlc- 
ers, for the first -time sinefr 
October.. T ‘ 

The board and the. Govern¬ 
ment have made clear that the 
issue on which the union will 
have to compromise is the 
closure of pits which are no 
longer economic. Minutes of 
last week’s rtnfbmval -meeting 
between, Mr 7?ctcr Heathfreld. 
union general ‘secreiary.'and Mr 
Ned Smith, the board's indus¬ 
trial relations director, show a 
union acceptance that p{ts have 
closed in the past on grounds 
other than exhaustion or safety. 

Strike cost ‘approaching £2.4bn’ 
The coal strike cost the 

Government £2.1 billion to the 
end of .December and that will 
rise to £2.4 billion by the end of 
this month, according to esti¬ 
mates - published yesterday 
(David Smith writes). 

; The estimates, prepared for 
the London Weekend Tele¬ 
vision programme - Weekend 
World, were calculated by Mr 
Gavyn Davis, of the stockbrok¬ 
ing firm of Simon and Coates, 
and Mr Jim Skea of the science 
policy research an it at Sussex 
University. 

They show that the costs of 
the strike to the end of this 
month are £719 million for the 
electricity industry. £952 mil¬ 
lion for the coal industry, £271 
million in lost income tax, £J89 
million in policing costs, £189 
million in die. costs to the 
British Steel Corporation and 
£47 million in extra sodal: 
security payments. 

million. If there i&’ no feather 
drift back to work and the 
strike continue8,the cumulative 
costs to die end fiiwiUn^i 
year will be £2.75 bSHon- 

. The weekly costs of the 
strike reached a peak of £81 
million in November, Mr 
Davies says, and are now £56 

" The; strike has cost thd 
economy about. 2 p^r cent of 
gross national 'prednev die* 
authors say. ffoweverj ■ the 
unrecoverable loss will tie far: 
lower, comprising mainly :tfig: 
extra cost of burning bU nT 

.power stations-'and; totalling 
about 0-5 per cent of rtationaf' 
product- .. .. V- 

' certain,:not to .matejauy further- 
* concessions-3n. tiial. ared; /be-' 
’ cause tb ao.^p wduld. • officials. 
argue; i^mbye.'their righti to'- 

. .manage///' /-f~- •' . C. 
The ;ffver named "piur r 

Po?maise,.Scotfehd; Hemii^on, 
Durimid’, "Corion^bfrd*- .and 
Buldiffe Wood, Yoricshire; and ;■ 
Snowdown. Kent - would lie 

.. put /into tcvkc ' review ^>ro- 
‘cedure, the-’ affeerneotr hath 
Nacods . stated.', .The miners’ 

-unidriT hast aTgttc&- tbiil ..they 
shouldv twhiun- oDMii ■ .niitil^ 

Those minutes also contained 
a union acknowledgment that 
there should be~a third category 
for closures (in addition to 
safety and exhaustion) and the 
difficulty in die negotiations 
will be how’that can be defined. 

'The board will demand at 
tomorrow's preliminary meet¬ 
ing that the union gives a clear 
indication of its intention to 
concede the principle of closure 
of some loss-making pits. 

Also high on the agenda 
would be the union's insistence 
ih3i the announcement by Mr 
MacGregor on March 6 that 
four million tonnes of capacity 
would have to be taken out of 
the industry in the )2 months 
up to the end of Marchthis year, 
should be withdrawn and that. 

the future of the five named pits 
mosl al risk should be safe' 
guarded. - 

The board is likely to argue 
that it has taken care of the 
March .’.6 proposals in the 
agreement with the pit deputies 
union. Nacods. last October 
when it agreed "completely to 
reconsider" • the closure pro¬ 
posals "in the light of the loss of 
output wrhich has occurred as a 
result of the dispute and the 
changes in the needs of the 
maket arising from the circum¬ 
stances of the dispute." . 

That agreement, which pre¬ 
vented a threatened strike by 
the 16.000 deputies, also said: 
"The board will rcconsider thc 
proposals for the industry and 
revise the objectives for the 

individual areas. A.Ttiegfcsefeof 
objectives will be prejan^for- 
each area, to reflect thc pTOt 
duction possibilities available at 
the .time the disputecndf-7: r •? .>- 

Miners’ union leaders 'have' 
argued that the .Nacods? dispute 
failed to meet the. central 
question of withdrawal of the 
closure programme/ involving 
the loss of about -20 .jpits ahd 

•20.000 jobs, which, they argue is 
irrelevant because of lost 
production during, the. il- 

-momh strike. •’ . 
The Nacods deal also intro¬ 

duced an independent third 
party into the colliery review 
procedure whose verdict on. 
closure disputes-would be given 
"full weight" by .management 
and unions. The board is 

open- . 
-‘rteyriopment:* or / 'tit vestment " 

: programmes, are T>cdmijt^dr/ 
/■which- ranges, between two and.- 
•five-years.-/.:-, •. \ 

'Another fery qufrstibbrto -be 
/ re$6J v«L ,.<hrring> m^o- 
; ttelip : 

600 dismissKt Afringr the strike 
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-of actsiof.vlblenceor-randatlisin 
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The^-widcr/ jquesuon of ie- 
latjoasyb^we^fi Vstrikersiand 

r those minerawbo have worked 
during the dispute will, also be 
discussed, - at- will;' board’s 

. requirement that there would 
need, to be a fiifl return to work; 
Including the .'tiffing of-, the 
overtime ban. / 

The ban .was introduced in", 
prorest at the board’s 5.2 per 
omt pay.ofler, • 
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Teachers’ strike deal Political funds Plastic bullets Appeal to Tory ‘wets’ 

Owen heads off dispute over 
who decides policy 

Reports by John Winder and Stephen Goodwin 
Dr David Owen, leader of the 

Social Democratic Party, suc¬ 
cessfully headed-off the consti¬ 
tutional dispute over who 
decides party policy, which 
threatened to dominate the 
Council for Social Democracy 
meeting this weekend. 

The leadership was not trying 
to usurp the constitution, be 
assured an audience of 700 
party representatives and ob¬ 
servers at the Metropole Hotel 
at the National Exhibition 
Centre, Birmingham. 

The party’s policy com¬ 
mittee. chaired by Dr Owen, 
has been accused of high¬ 
handedness in its apparent 
rejection of an emergency 
motion passed by the council at 
Buxton last September. 

The motion called for a ban 
on the use of plastic bullets in 
Northern Ireland pending an 
inquiry. But the policy com¬ 
mittee. while supporting the 
idea of an inquiry, considered 

that to ban their use in advance 
was prejudging the outcome. 

Dr Owen said that this 
October edition of the Social' 
Democrat newspaper was 
wrong when it stated it was 
official party policy to call for 
an inquiry, but to retain plastic 
bullets until its findings were 
known. 

“Where there is disagreement 
between the policy committee 
and this council, the' policy 
committee is duty-bound to 
come back to the council, 
explain the issues, negotiate 
with it and try to reach 
agreement". 

Dr Owen said thai he was 
already negotiating with Mr 
Leon Britran, Home Secretary, 
to try to get him to establish'an 
inquiry into the use of plastic 
bullets, CS gas and methods of 
crowd control, not just . in 
Northern Ireland but nation¬ 
wide. ... 

He warned those members 

who wanted an immediate ban 
on plastic bullets that it was 
going to be hard enough to get 
the Government to have even 
an inquiry. 

If Mr Brinan would not have 
an inquiry, then the policy 
committee would include an in- 
depth study of these issues in 
the paper on crime and policing 
it was to prepare for next 
September’s meeting. 

The council, which includes 
290 new members since the 
September decision, defeated 
on a show of hands an 
amendment to the policy 
committee report reaffirming 
the view that the use of plastic 
bullets should be suspended 
pendinga lull inquiry. 

Mr David Beavan, East 
Hertfordshire and Broxbourne. 
moving the amendment, said 
that half of the deaths from. 
plastic- bullets had been ot' 
children aged under 14. 

Retraining 
Touchers 
proposed 

Speaking onfc Mr MIk Thomas (left), Mrs Anne Sr :r, and Mr lan Wriggles worth 

Pay security 
deal offered 
to teachers 

Take a stand on Budget 
Tory ‘wets’ urged 

Veto call on gifts to parties 
The council voted to call for 

a law requiring companies to 
ballot shareholders before mak¬ 
ing donations to political 
parlies. That was added as an 
amendment to a motion deplor¬ 
ing corporate financing of 
political parties. 

Mr Mike Thomas, for the 
policy committee, said that the 
party was in the -business of 
disestablishing political parties 
from vested interests, and he 
feared for the future of the 
country if that did;not happen. 

“Number Ten ' Downing 
Street wants to wound the 
Labour Pary. sot to kill it. They 
know that Labour cannot beat 
them, but that we just might’ 

edby The motion moved by Mr 

Thomas called for replacement 
of contracting out by contract¬ 
ing in, for a requirement on 
companies to obtain share¬ 
holder approval before- making 
political donations, and for 
public funding of political 
parties. It called on all unions to 
ballot members on Labour 
Party affiliation before or at the 
same lime as the ballot which 
they have to conduct on-- 
political funds. 

Mr Norman Jones (Leeds, 
Yorks and Humberside), 
moved the amendment calling 
for shareholder ballots and said 
that without it die contracting- 
in system could not be justified. 
It was crazy that when 50 per 
cent of-trade unionists ini a 

particular union were voting 
Labour, considerably more were 
paying the lew. 

Mr Trevor Untile? (Brad¬ 
ford), a lifelong trade unionist, 
said (hat public funding of 
political parties was necessar to 
free democracy from the purse¬ 
strings of big business and the 
block votes of trade unions. 

Mr Denis Outwin (East 
Berkshire), said that it suited 

-flic Government to keep the 
Labour Party on a life-support 
machine, to make sure that 
nobody rise could oust the 
Government. The motion was 
not anti-union and the SDP 
must make dear that its mam 
enemy was not the Labour 
.Party.. but the Tory Party 

Negotiation with teachers* 
unions of no-strike deals in 
exchange for wore pay was 
added to the party's education 
policy by the council. 

“Industrial action as a 
weapon of last resort has been 
deeply damaging," Mrs Anne 
Sofcr, for Ibe party's policy 
committee, said. 

Many teachers would be 
relieved to feel they had a 
secure future and would not be 
required to take industrial 
action, Mrs Sofer, a Greater 
London' Council councillor, 
said. 

The Soda! Democrats! have 
campaigned for the retention of 
trade nnhm. rights for workers 
at GCHQ, Cheltenham, but 
Mrs Sofer did not believe tbere 

An appeal to Tory “wets" to 
join Labour and Alliance MPs 
in an attempt to. get the 
Government 10 change rite 
strategy of its March Budget 
was made by Mr Ian Wriggles- 
Morfh, MP for Stockton Sourh. 
during a debate on unemploy¬ 
ment. 

Mr Wrigglcsworth, the SDP 
spokesman on industry, said the 
party wanted a steady reflation 
of the economy and. was 
prepared to accept slightly 
higher borrowing and some 
growth in the money supply. 

The council agreed ihar to 
create jobs there must be.more 
public spending on capital 
projects and a cut in employers’ 

national insurance contri¬ 
butions. 

It was accepted that action to 
create jobs might stimulate 
inflation: A voluntary agree¬ 
ment to moderate pay increases 
should be sought,-backed up 
with the reserve power of a 
counter-inflation tax. 

Mr wrigglesworih spoke of a 
“coalition" in the Common's to 
get the Government of a revolt 
by Tory "wets", who he said 
had cringed end- shied away 
from voting against the Govern¬ 
ment. 

"Mrs Thatcher got one thing 
right when she said the Tory left 
were. ‘wets*. They are. 

A suggestion that retraining 
vouchers might be offered as an 
alternative to redundancy pay 
was made by Mrs Shirley 
Williams, president, during 
speech summing up the confer¬ 
ence. 

She said that the SDP needed 
to add fire in its belly to the 
reason in its head. Politics was a 
package business at present. 
Ministers and MPs increasingly 
did not see what, was before 
their eyes, and did not notice 
around them the deserts of 
despair that constituted, so 
much of the north of England, 
of Scotland and of Wales. 

The excuses offered for the 
sufferings of the old. the ill and 
the disadvantaged, that ccon-' 
omic necessity made it imposs>: 
iblc to do anything about them, 
could not be substantiated. 
Economic necessity did not. 
oblige them 10 put tax cuts 
ahead of investment .in the 
construction industry.'and into 
the crumbling infrastructure, for 
example. Britain did less to 
develop its human resources- 
than any other Icading Westenj 
industrial country. 

Economic necessity did not 
oblige the Government to block 
every constructive proposal for 
co-ordinated economic growth’ 
made by ihc- European Com¬ 
mission. 

Aim to build 
on 50,000 

membership 

was any comparison with what 
the policy committee was 
advocating for the teachers. 

They were only talking of 
'‘negotiations" between teach¬ 
ers and thetr employees on a 
no-industrial action dad, she 
said. 

The no-strike provision 
formed pan . of the motion 
carried by the council., to 
improve tire education system. - 

Charter for youth rejects vote at 16 
A proposal to make it party 

policy that young people should 
attain legal majority in all 
matters, including voting, at the 
age of 16 was rejected by the 
council at the end of a debate on 
motions relating to youth and 
the community. 

A resolution moved by Mr 
Danny Finkelstein of the Young 
Social Democrats set out a ten- 
point declaration of youth.: 

A calf for implementation of 
full political and social rights 
and responsibilities for all at 18 
years replaced the clause on the 
common age of majority at 16 
before the resolution was agreed 
to. 

ness was caused bv unemploy¬ 
ment. " 

Miss Christine Forrester. 
Edinburgh, said there was clear 
evidence that the increasing 
incidence of youth, homeless 

Mi* Hilary Long, qf the 
national; committee, said that 
many. people, al the age .of 16 
were not ready to accept the full1 
rights of an adult..; 

Mjr Anthony GMnoa said 
that young people-must-be 
given political rights so that 
they could demand jobs^••• -.*• r 

Thc SDP stabilized . its~ 
membership at just oyer 50,000 
during 1984, and should build., 
on that this year, Mr: Mike 
Thomas , said. He told represen-^ 
tatives that about half (he area 
parties' had done spriietbmjC 

- positive about nyernbership. 
which he wclcotned. Butte was 
disappointed that the.otherhatf': 
had not."- ' .. 

. The success in turning nip- 
porters into members-ti&bbteo. . 
achieved without ^/national 
campaign, so they had only - 
scratched the surface. Mr 
Thomas suggested that one in " 
.10 .of SDP voters could , be 
recruited as members, and that •: 
one in 10. of those retaruitedj; 
would become active wodcwStfvr 
• Mr Wifliam Rodgecs was^ 
unanimously, elected as vice- 
president of the' SDp ;a&HL^>- 
opted to the Council jof SqrialT 
Democracy. ^ ^ 
• An emergency -hrotitnf/wter.- 
passed, calling on' the\Goyat£ 
men* id press the Ameri&n’anti^ - 
Soviet governments fo suipend 
research into. lbc'’ 4fak(edo" 
defence initiative r*Stw;Wizt’}., 
because it would endanger tinr- _ 
chances - of .succe&sful*1:. arthi * * 
control negotiations. .LY,1. 
• The CounriL js.te daff oQ 4he^ . 
Government - for aiiviugetit.^ 
review of-die condiiiqas^:: 
qufrfid .for payment - 
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ve 
„ ®°re challenge and 
not status, survey finds 
b^t of Britain’s iiL^r*”* Townscnd* Industrial Correspondent 

f mobile anH oL .:l,Increa^ ment i* . ._ ..  ... 

mm 

Doctors fear polio 
outbreak from 

vaccination neglect 
Bv Nicholas Timmins 

generous material treatmentby ^Qmmand of planm^ comrS **“**»- * xtewrimbte tesia- 
by the trapping ~^tn}cr»t or budgets, humin re^ Int■n, lo cu*w«t rate of 
according to a renon• oreanisation and innovation and change in 
today. ManacS^ HP bi,shed * olbcr nraoirations" showing tiw the 
ne«l beuer career devd^,leiy K Thc repon s authors. Dr ■Ink‘ **»«* job change ami 
and more challenge? °pmcm ^el N»chotwn and IfrEteverfr ,nnovalJtm «IDd,sPulaWe- 

Alban-MeteaJfc of the social Women managers, the 
Ihir p,pIicd Psychology unit ui ?mh.ore «Y. tend to remain 

mm 

The report hawrf Alban-Metcalfe of the social Women managers, the 
of I.882 nina^£;ona^surwey |"d applied pswcholorv unit at ?**““**» «Y. tend to remain 
lisbed by the BhfS i pub_ Sh^W UimeraiH.lound that ***»► or reslnc? *e,f 
ManawmenL8 ,,ule of T130?^ “care wrongly and M'° ,0 «‘«h dual-career 
manafflmpnt ™ adds: Top dceP*> about their careers*4 and mumages and the greater 
the ISST wori!51 J?ra to do f0r ^a,1> career devSoMunt ,Jkchhood of marital break- 
matiasmem — aaas: “Top deeply about their careers*4 -ind mumages and the greater 
the ^ItT work51 o'?*™ to do ?r uU,,y ww deSpnwn! 'i^1*51004* of mar‘*«*1 break- 
opportunities for ihp^ 5*?ai'nS ■ ^,Vbe mosv important concern do.,H|* 
nates* need?toL ^? ?n^°rdi- ,n ^jcir working lives. Our survey also paints a 
bv desiimi£o l° fulfilled, and Mobilnv of managers is P,ctlire of unmen in nianage- 
back and n5.^T0nnanCc feed' accc,"3t«rig fast The8survey ^ncnt ^vingconsiderable dyna- 
Se acS^SVSlcms 'hal shQ^ihaAheavcmiim to overcome the iIds 
mT(SSiscfh^e^Cni IO be ‘■xpecu tochanse jote ilJliSK «»"*. ihem-- They ach«ye 

,ead *o new dynng his career, with a «iu»vafcni status to.the men 

BBC chief wants to 
recoup radio costs 

The future of the BBC 
depended on broadening the 
base of the licence fee to include 
car radios and other sources. Mr 
Stuart Young, the corporation 
chairman, said on Radio Four 

Mr Young, who was speaking 
during a debate on the prospects 
for British broadcasting and the 
impact of advertising on the 
BBC, expressed confidence in 
the case for a £65 licence. 

Mr Rodney Harris, media 
director of D’arcy Macmanus 
Masius advertising agency, said 
the BBC should take advertising 
as a means of keeping down 
costs. A MORI poll indicated 
that most people favoured 
advertising on the BBC. 

Mr Young said that the 
onslaught of advertising would 
necessitate a decline in the 

Gershwin 
among choices 

for Proms 
The BBC Promenade con¬ 

certs will go “Stateside” this 
year when the season features 
the music of 10 American 
composers. 

The strains of George Ger¬ 
shwin’s Strike lrp the Band. 
Rhapsody in Blue and American 
in Paris will fill the Albert Hall 
along with works by Ives. Elliot 
Carter. Samuel Barber, Aaron 
Copland, William Schuman, 
Leonard Bernstein and Steve 
Reich. In its first Proms visit 
the Pittsburg Symphony Or¬ 
chestra will give two concerts. 

The Promenade Season - Ite 
ninety-first - of 60 concerts wall 
open on July 19 with Handels 
Messiah performed by the bol 
Symphony Orchestra. The 
Glyndebourne offering will be 
t he new production of Car¬ 

men. _ _ 

quality of British broadcasting 
If this "inevitable result” had 
been included in the pollsters* 
question, the sentiment for 
advertising would not .be as 
strong. 

The proper approach- to] 
funding was not - to insert j 
advertising but to expand-'the i 
licence fee as 29 per cent of BBC! 
costs went info radio, he said. 

Mr Timothy Btimon, MP for 
Gravesham, said that the £65 
licence request was too high.; 
and the BBC should stop trying 
to be “in every field at once”. 
Programming quality could be 
maintained by allowing com¬ 
mercial television to take all the 
“popular”, costlier shows, such 
as Dallas, leaving the BBC to 
concentrate on public service 
broadcasting. 

Television news 
viewers 

switch to ITV 
Viewers are switching from 

BBC to ITN to watch news 
bulletins, according to audience 
research published today. 

The survey commissioned by 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority is published in 
Arnvaves, the IBA's house 
magazine. - 

Asked in 1983 which channel 
did the better job on national 
news. 47 per cent said BBC-1 
and 39 per cent said ITV. But 
the 1984 poll shows 46 per cent 
saying lhai ITV does the better 
job. compared with 39 per cent 
for BBC-1. 

Television watching has 
increased: 67 per cent of 
viewers say they watch for three 
hours a day or more, compared 
with 60 per cent tu 1983. 

Air delays 
blamed on 
passengers 
Phssengm are more to blame 

for flight delays than airlines - 
with Americans the biggest 
culprits, largely because they 
cannot tell the time, according 
to a survey published in the 
latest issue of Executive Travel! 
magazine. 

It is almost certainly an 
American running through an 
airport, puffing and panting on 
the way lo the departure gate, as 
the airline puts out yet another 
distress call. I 

A typical case is an American 
checking in during the morning 
for .a flight leaving at 1400 
hours. "Fondly imagining , it 
doesn’t leave till 4 pm, he goes 
for a leisurely lunch unaware of 
the persistent cal! for ’one 
remaining passenger.'" 

Caravan rally at 
Princess’s home 

Princess- Anne and Captain 
Mark Phillips are lo allow the. 
grounds of their home. Gat- 
combe Park, Gloucestershire, to 
be used for a big Caravan Club 
rally this summer. 

The Gloucestershire centre of 
the club. has been given 
permission for families to rally 
on the estate between August 23 
and 27. The centre has been 
flooded with bookings 

Diving death . 
^ • A diving instructor whose air 
supply apparently^ failed died 

I yesierday after trying to punch 
through surface ice at Littleton 

i Lake, near Chcrtscy.“Surrey. Mr 
George Nicholls. aged 34, of 
Emfyo Gardens. Shepherd's 
Bush. West London, had been 
instructing members of Acton 
Diving Club. 

Anglers rush for salmon beats 
. tl. ttnkan Ikhinoc thf» mrhiMchm iiu-lndinv th. . , _ The Brahan fishings, the 

By Christopher Warnian largest piece of fishing to be 
property Correspondent ^ nearly four miles of 

THesa^nr^^ j. 
Scotland opens this week amid 
a resurgence of interest id y»e 
sport: and rising prices tor 
prized beats- 

On the river Co non, 10 nules 
from Inverness, the Brahan 
fishings, four beats offering 
some of Scotland's f®*** 
fishing, are being offered *o 
syndicates on tnne-sbann g ax 
about £15.000 a rod for a single 
week each year. 

In Sutherland, the Lowr 
Cassley fishings attracted snen 
in teres in half share on a 1% 
mile stretch that <*»e *gente, 
Brodies of Edin ^fff 
a-closing date for offers over 
£380,000. _ 

fishing, with a total five-year 
averate of more than 1,000 
salmon and grilse. The North 
of Scotland Hydro-EIectnc 
Board, which bought them for 

£26.000 in t*1* ,95®f» 
£1 _5 million through Knight 
Frank and Rstiey hist summer. 

They were sold for an 
undisclosed sum, bat the four 
beats; lower Brahan (offers 
over £300,000), middle Brahan 
(over £650,000), oper Brahan 
(over £120,000) and CouMoter 
£450,000) - are. believed to 
have fetched more than £2 
million. 

The Coni water went to a 

•Asking price 

MIDDLE, 
BRAHAN 

£850000+' 

£120,000+V 

partnership including the 
owners of the fishings on the 
opposite bank of the Canon, 
who are members of the Conon 
District Fishery Board. 

The new owner of the. three 
Brahan teats is Mr Peter 
Whitfield, who farms in Hamp¬ 
shire and is a dedicated 
fisherman. While previous 
tenants and local interests will 
still be able to fish the river, 
Mr Whitfield said: “X am going 
to keep qdtc a lot of the fishing 
for myseff, but am hoping to 
recoup some of the cost of 
buying the three teats by 
selling them.*’ 

Last year in July, August 
and September, the three teats 
yielded 464 salmon, lower than 
average because of the drought. 
The average during the past 
live years has been 565, hydro¬ 
electric scheme ensures that 
there will always be water. 

A prime salmon beat costs 
£250,000 to £500.000, which 
few individuals ran afford. 
Time-sharing, which guaran¬ 
tees a week each year in 
perpetuity, has increased in 
popularity, 

• :;V 

A^*i On some of the Stretches Of 
I /! \\ Jr ft this river, there has not teen a 

_ fl rTrwuPR 1 Tltemi m \ as// day for 1J yra» when no 
rraHAN 1 AB32 ^ St gqimnh has been caught. As an 

J £300^00+’]' ” W Opaade ffJ . afterthought, Savills point out 
. _«-M 8/ _ that the river also has large 

Three of the foarfisliuigs that —of see me*. 

vm£ 
enable systems that shows that the average manaeer miMn lQ overcome the odds 

:o ^ experu !o chanBe «*»"« lhem-- They achwye 
,ead *o new dunng his career with a fieure «U*lvafcni Minus to the men 

carrar chances”. of f6 timra £ l2%£. b> te.ng hctter qualified more 
No longer is . compared with just three times anTbiiiowand more mobile," 

jnauagemem a job for lift. a survey. Jus: The Career Dewhipnu nt of 
tradi*irtl!a|S'i. ^hc da>'s of the pSr csnl ot male Bnnsh Manaem (Management 

S°wIcr*ha[icd boss andu40 ceni °r HoUiC- : Lowineham Road, j 
are QveT and modem manage- say lhc,r currcnt l°bs Corby. Nonhampioiisbire; , 
~ - & are new. . £ 12 SO | 

Lack of micro skill hits industry 
Lack of l.-ii-j Jobastone, Technology Comspondent ^ 

rte biggest5 obstacfe^tcT^ihe °f I?icroclw:lrc>' tronics than its other two 
introduction of microekv-tl!!. and ,s ,hat European rivals, it found. There 
nics in industi? aaordfo?^ ?? f'rancc West has been a net discover the 
three-nation* sunrev5™^8 *?Jt ° ^ 2?sl ,w° »«« of MflOO jobs in 
Policy Studies Institute the , un,on resistance Britain compared with 30.000 

TheeconnJ J°nc^l«hno!<»> «Uie least of jobs in West Germany 
cost an? rrecess.,on- ihc ” ulVch P^vem the There is a growing shortage of 
develoompnthea financmgs of ' ^oducll°n °f microelearo- electronic expertise in the three 

the other and »s half that countries. These findings arc 
the im™Ji l!,es.preventing ^ea*ured France and West consistent with the two reports 
no^02C^“?t,on of lhe tech- Gcrmany-«he report says. published in the past nine 

ogy, e survey reports. The studv repons- 'Oddo- monl**s by an lS-memher 
1roS°nlra,T lo popular belief s*!>°n from the shnpfloor and Lnv,w,8?tian *cd by the 
1 . e onion opposition is a ‘rade onions is seen as a verv Bnt‘sh junior industry minister 
minor obstacle and rates only important obstacle bv 16 ner Butcher. Their la lest 
Ktun m the obstacle table. cem *«f the factories in France published last week, 
outers more prominent are ^ 14 per cent of those in calred for a morc cfleeiive 
production costs, suppliers and Germany but bv onlv 7 ocr cent Partnership between employers 
the availability or the correct of those in Britain". and the educational establish- 

cmSunedliC?i5SChB?Uaine Sw«{ Aas5,N*fcJ ,h« MtaitdiY/romcs in Industry?, an 
Germany and France reports. samnw0^^ Foundation. International Comparison: Bri- 

a‘'d4.«srr& Jrz ssttstt «sss 
JJJaEJ!BCJno,°8y «the kast of three countries. Britain has lost SWIE 6DR 
the obstacles which preent the more jobs through mieroefcc- ’ R' 

7£f.r 
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Rein and snow; Mr Roy Monk, of Burnley, Lancashire, and his team of Siberian husky dogs 
competing in Britain's only sled dog race on snow around Loch an EQean, near Aviemore, 

Scotland, at the weekend (Photograph: John Manning). 

Search in Women fare badly in 
sleg<L?at pension schemes 

The south London flat of 
Anthony Raldecsurr, who was Women get a raw deal from Most schemes provide auto-: 
found shot dead on Saturday occupational pension schemes, matic benefits for the children j 
behind Ills barricaded (rant door the Equal Opportunities of mate members but only 28 j 
after a two-day police siege, will Commission says in a report per cent provide the same 1 
be examined by forensic sden- published today. benefits for female members, 
fists today. Even in schemes with a large The report says that most 

Bahlcssare, aged 45. who had proportion of woman members, schemes arc geared to the needs 
robbery and firearms con vie- such as the health service. local of a full-time, mostly male 
firms, had been wanted for government and the education labour force and it is still 
questioning In connection whh service, only dependent wid- assumed that women are the 
10 ether aracd robberies in one owen got a pension when financial dependants of their 
of which the police dog Yerba female members of the schemes husbands, 
was shot dead last year. died, the commission says. Working women, page 11 

Most schemes provide auto¬ 
matic benefits for the children 
of mate members but only 28 
per cent provide the same 
benefits for female members. 

The report says that most 
schemes arc geared to the needs 
of a full-time, mostly male 
labour force and it is still 
assumed that women are the . 
financial dependants of their 
husbands. 

Working women, page 11 

Britain risks outbreaks of 
pobo and tuberculosis because 
of complacency over vacci¬ 
nation against deseases rarely 
seen nowadays, doctors say. 

Dr Cairns Smith, an epide¬ 
miologist at Dundee Medical 
School, says the S4 per cent of 
children immunized against 
polio is “too close for comfort 
to the 80 per cent figure in 
Taiwan, where there were 1.300 
coses in an outbreak in J9S2. 
The crippling disease spread 
rapidly- because of pockets in 
poor neighbourhoods where the 
rale was much lower. 

Dr Smith said the same is 
true of deprived inner-ciiy areas 
in Britain. “Studies show the 
rate in some areas can be down 
to 40 per cent or 50 per cenL It 
could mean that you could Have 
localized but explosive out¬ 
breaks of polio. 

"We have a generation of 
parents who cannot remember 
the polio outbreaks of the 
Forties and Fifties and are being 
asked to immunize iheir chil¬ 
dren against a disease they 
almost find hard to believe 
exists." The difficulty was 
ensuring that take-up cam¬ 
paigns reached deprived and 
often very mobile people who 
were often missed by- health 
visitors and family doctors. 

Dr Tom Pollock, former 
director of epidemiological 
research with the public health 
laboratory service and a mem¬ 
ber of the Government’s advis¬ 
ory committee on vaccination, 
said that some health auth¬ 
orities have given up routine 
vaccination of schoolchildren 
against tuberculosis, partly on 
cost grounds. 

The number of cases of 
tuberculosis has fallen to fewer 
than 7,000 a- year. But Dr 
Pollodk said: "The danger is 
that in about 10 years* time we 
will have a population aged 
between about 10 and 20 who 
will be highly vulnerable to the 
disease. Bat the disease is not 
going io go away.” 

There was a reservoir of 
infection in cows and other 
animals as well as in man. 

A recent survey of health 
authorities showed that five 
have stopped routine vacci¬ 
nation and another 10 were 
considering doing so. 

Britain is also lagging behind 
in preventing measles, a disease 
that can cause serious illness 
and permanent brain damage in 
a few cases- It leads to about 20 
deaths a year. Only about 58 per 
cent of children are vaccinated, 
against almost 100 per rent in 
the United Slates where chil¬ 
dren have to be protected before 
they are allowed to enter school. 

Dr Cairns said: -Every health 
authority in England. Wales and 
Scotland has more cases of 
measles a year than in the whole 
of ihc United States." 

The disease runs in two- 
yearly cycles, in 1^83 100.000 
cases were reported. Some 
200.000 children are thought to 
be at risk in the outbreak due 
this year. 

Whooping cough vaccination 
rates are beginning io climb 
again after the scares in the 
1970s about possible brain 
damage from the vaccine, but 
still stand below- 60 per cent. 
Another epidemic in the Ibur- 
yearly cycle is due to start 
towards the end of this y car. 

Percentage vaccinated by third birthday 

Ysar 74 75 767778798081 82 

Whooping cotton 80 78 61 39 41 31 35 45 53 
Pof,o 82 81 77 77 60 81 82 83 84 
Maasles 56 55 50 51 52 51 54 55 SB 

Tuteicuiosis-. an estimated 86 per cent ot me school population is lasted tor 
tuberculosis and 98 per cent ol those who are not immune then accept vaesmanon, 
according to DHSS figures. 

ys going 
to have to eat 
their words 
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Freedom for public transport 

Minibuses set to move in 
Solicitor in 
misconduct 

By Michael Baily 
Transport Editor. 

Fleets of minibuses are likely 
to take to the roads when the 
bus industry is deregulated later 
this year. Minibuses are not 
only cheap to buy, less than 
£20,000 compared with about 
£80,000 for a con vential double- 
decker bus, but offer passengers 
a more frequent' and personal 
service. 

Many new entrants are 
expected to try in a few months 
time when the Government 
scraps the 50-year-old licensing 
system. Jobless men are ex¬ 
pected to spend their redun¬ 
dancy moncry on a minibus or 
two. 

Even the biggest bus oper¬ 
ator. the state-owned National 
Bus Company, with a third of 
Britain's bus-stop services, is 
trying its hand. Its Devon 
General subsidiary has been 
running a successful minibus 
service in Exeter for the past 
year and National - due to be 
broken up and privatized - 
plans a further 300 16-seaier 
Ford Transits for trial services 
in l he south of England. 

Mr Anthony Shepherd,- 

Frequent and friendly, the 

whose proposed Amos minibus 
service, in competition with 
London Transport, was rejected 
on technical grounds last year, 
has joined National Bus as a 
consultant. 

In Exter. 3® minibuses on 
two routes have boosted traffic 

minibus pleases passengers 

from fewer than 20.000 to more 
than 30,000 passengers a week 
by offering what passengers 
clearly regard as a more 
attractive service. The routes 
pass through both dense and 
sparsely populated areas. On 
one the previous double-deck 

buses have been withdrawn, on 
the other the minibuses are in 
competition. * 

Minibuses7 have lower capi- 
lial and operating costs; but 
carry fewer people and have a 
life of at ..most; six years 
compared with up to 20 for the 
conventional double-decker. 

A Key attraction of the 
minibuses is greater frequency. 
They operate at five-miaute 
intervals compared with 30- 
minutes before; and at 10- 
minute intervals evening and 
weekends when no service ran 
before. “People want a more 
frequent service". Mr Harry 
Blundred, the Devon, com¬ 
pany's general manager, says. 

•' “It may be that only 60 people 
want to travel along a particular 
route every 30 minutes; but 
they do not want to travel at the 
same lime." 

Another big attraction is that 
the driver has more time to 
attend to passengers. If there are 
more people at the bus stop that 
the minibus can carry, the 
driver simply call by radio and 
asks for a second bus. 

“The public are thrilled.”. 
National Bus says. 

case over 
advertising 

Pilchards 
in Cornish 

Kinnock’s switch on US bases 

waters 
By Anthony Bevins 

Political Correspondent 

Pilchards are being landed at 
ports in Cornwall after an 
absence of 20 years, and 
fisherman are hoping they will 
fill the void left by the demise 
of the mackerel. 

One skipper. Mr Michael 
llosking. of Portbleven, near 
Helston, has pot ashore nearly 
300 tonnes so far this year. 

Several other boats, includ¬ 
ing some from Scotland and 
Holland, are cashing in on the 
pilchard rivivai. 

Mr Stephen Coombs, of the 
Institute for Marine Environ¬ 
mental Research at Plymouth, 
said recent catches reinforced 
the »iet» that warmer water was 
prompting an increase in 
pilchard numbers. But there 
was no evidence of a big return. 

Mr Ncii Kin nock has 
accepted that United States 
nuclear bases must be allowed 

, to remain in Britain until a 
Labour government has nego¬ 
tiated their removal. 

That key qualification to 
Labour's “unconditional" non- 

. nuclear defence policy will 
incense the left, and will be 
taken as further evidence of the 
Labour leader's perceived sell¬ 
out to the parliamentary party’s 
right-wing majority. 

Nevertheless. Labour leader¬ 
ship sources confirmed that Mr 
Kinnock agreed with Mr Denis 
Healey, the shadow spokesman 
on foreign affairs, that it would 
be . foolhardy to expel US 
nuclear forces, apart from 
cruise, without prior nego¬ 
tiation and agreement. 

Mr Healey said in a Fabian 
tract published on January 8: 
“To expel American bases from “To expel American bases from 
Britain without prior consul¬ 
tation in the first days of a 
Labour government would 
create a serious danger that 
America would reduce her 
conventional contribution to 
Naio." 

A cutback in US conven¬ 
tional forces would force an 
increased reliance on the nu¬ 
clear deterrent, and Mr Healey 
also said that if US nuclear 
bases were switched to West 
Germany they would appear 
much more provocative 

Mr Healey said at a press 
conference: “I've discussed this 
with Neil. I've no reason to 
believe he disagrees with what I 
have said.” 

Leadership sources - albeit 
non-ailributably - have con¬ 
firmed that agreement, saying 

that there is no question of an 
immediate expulsion of US 
bases, although Mr Kinnock has 
said that Polaris would be 
decommissioned as quickly as 
scientists and engineers could 
dismantle it. 

It was said that no difficulty 
was anticipated in reaching an 
agreement with the United 
States, and that it was hardly 
likely that the country would 
“subvert" a decision taken by a 
democratically elected govern¬ 
ment 

However, those within the 
US administration who have 
studied Mr Healey’s words 
about prior consultation, take 
them at face value. Their 
considered belief is that, if a 
Labour government in which 
Mr Healey served could not 
secure Washington's consent, 
there would be no -closure of 
American bases. . . 

Two die in fire 
Mrs Emily Smith, a widow 

aged 60, and Mr Michael 
Wilkinson, a family friend, aged 
40. were killed when fire broke 
out in a house in St Catherine’s 
Drive, Bramley. Leeds, yester- 
dav. ’ 

5 \ .«• • 
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IT WAS A KNOCKOUT 
11 13 judges have given mare votes to the 1985 . 

Truck of the Year than to any previous winner." 
Pat Kennett Chairman of the Jury 
As you can see, the 1985 Truck of the Year Award 

was no hairline split decision. 
Thirteen judges from twelve European countries 

made the Mercedes 7J4 tanner the overwhelming 
champion. 

And this new range of Mercedes light trucks is a 
winner in every way. 

Power steering combined with a remarkably tight 

turning circle means they are surprisingly easy to drive. 
The brand new engines provide outstanding pull¬ 

ing power with miserly fuel economy Because they vrark 
less hard they are amazingly reliable, and of course, 
there is the legendary quality of Mercedes engineering, 
which comes as standard. 

Ask your local Mercedes dealer to arrange f i 
a test drive fyou don't need an H.G.V. licence) | JL 
and discover how the 1985 Truck of the Year 
Award winner really does wtnk)©ur money 
harder, pfat your drivers. wurrwm m 

THE NEW MERCEDES 1% TONNER. 

Article on 
Silesia 

Je’ 
at 

upsets Bonn f£C 

By Frances Gibb... 
Legal Affair? Correspondent 

A member of tbe Law Society 
council has been brought before 
the solicitors' disciplinary, .tri¬ 
bunal accused of professional 
misconduct for advertising, 
although tbe profession's rules 
were later changed to allow 
exactly his kind .of advertise¬ 
ment 

Mr William Heath, member 
for wesv London, is accused of 
breaching practice rules by 
advertising in bis local news¬ 
paper although he did so after 
the .Law Society council had 
agreed in priciple to allow 
“tombstone" advertisments in 
the local press. 

But that decision was subject 
to guidelines from the pro¬ 
fessional purposes committee 
on the size, frequency and 
content of the advertisements 
and Mr Heath's appeared before 
these were published. 

Mr Heath has been the 
promoter of a proposed solici¬ 
tors' building society, which has 
been heavily criticized by other 
members of the council. 

At the July disciplinary 
proceedings, disclosed in this 
week’s New Law Journal he 
faces three charges: advertising, 
taking advantage of his position 
and conduct -unbefitting a 
solicitor as a council member. 

The latter two charges were 
dismissed, and the tribunal's 
finding on the charge of 
advertising is expected soon. 
• Another member of the Law 
Society council, a solicitor in a 
leading City firm, is also feeing 
disciplinary proceedings over 
charges of professional miscon¬ 
duct arising from allegations 
that he allowed a “contract 

and Russia 

From Alan Tillier, Paris 

Police , are . hunting . three terrorist conftj5!15f?“lart 
members of the Action Directe ‘ January “JK it 
terrorist group, one dressed in a Action Directe, an fo 
black lcathr jackct, seen running claimed were «^to(iorts 
from the scene of the assassin- between Pans 

— _• .... _ a«r_a -ivtffimiMrinfl TIT' 

atioh of General Rene Audran, West Gorman 
bead of France’s .worldwide the Frenchiimctar fomo and 
arms sales drive, which moun- that force’s iptegation-. into 
- 1 to £3 billion last year. Naio. Action, ^ Directe. jdso 

attacked France airborne rapid 
GeneraLAudran. aged 55, was intervention force, 
ot six times at close range as The murder of General 

ted to £3 billion last year. 

shot six times at dose range .as 'pjie . murder oi wenenu 
he backed h's car mto foe garage Alldnui could be linked to the 
of bis ytUa in the fashionable Rcd Anny Fiction hunger 
Pans-suburb of La Celle-St -.HIcm*. in West German rans suduto or ia strikers in West . German 
Coud, cm Friday night The orjsons. The statement claiming 
terrorists opened the door and ^nsihilitv was sianed “Hv- - , l-~- — -responsibility was signed Ely- 
shot him from behind. . sabeth Van Dick Commando”, 

Other detectives left . for after a member of the Red 
Bonn, Brussels and Rome to Army paction killed in' a 
talk with their countaparts sh00rine incident in Nuremberg 
about Action Direcie’s -rater- :„,Q7o about Action Direcie’s -inter¬ 
national links, particularly .with 

in 1979. 
Two iwuuiHu »»<M, —— two leaders or .^muu 

West Germany's Red Army Directc ^ on the run after 
Faction. being granted an amnesty-in. 

Action Directe had pre- >981. French police have 
viously concentrated on night arrested 30 members of-tin? 
bombings of government build- terrorist group in the past year.. 

in Dn rir AfC rtf n — A a -- ...oo 

-Action 

ings in Paris, headquarters, of ReniS Audran was what the in amwn I\CJIW AUUI Oli ^ 

firms in the aims business, and french call an “Ingeoieur. 
the offices of international Genera) de L'Armement” and 
organizations such as in the —w Q2U apClll M13 iitw . wiv 

Atlantic Institute. A lare bomb aerospace and defence fields 
failed to explode outside the including a spell in the French lotiwu iw IDClUUlUg A bpcu 111 UM t 

Paris headquarters of the West Embassy in London as a 
European Union. -^--- Concorde project manager. He 

The group, formed in 1979, was in charge of Franco-British. 
and containing a good pro- defence co-operation at the OIIU vuuuuuiug B . . • — r   • —- —; 
portion of sons.and daughters of Ministry between 1966-70. 
the bourgeoisie.. once killed an Recently he talked of phone 
informer and last year shot two threats. He removed the mill-, 
policemen in Paris when cor- tary plates from his car, but oh 
nered. However, tile murder of the night ofhis death he worked 
the director of the International late and sent his chauffeur 
Division of. the French Defence home. M Charles Hernu, the 
Ministry was their first pre- French Defence Minister, 
meditated high-level killing. issued a statement _ saying he 

The Franco-West German had died “like a soldier”. 

■v From Michael Binyott 
. Boob , 
Moscow - and; Warsaw' re¬ 

newed then" Attacks on Bom 
and opposition leaders ^called 
again on Chancellor•> Helmut. 
Kohl to cancel a planned 
address to Silesian exiles after, 
the furore over publication of 
an artide. suggesting SDesta 
could be recaptured from 

’ Poland by a . West- German 
military invasion. r.' v. . 

The article, appearing fo me 
official newspaper of the Lc^uc 
of Silesian Exiles, described- a 
hypothetical “libcranon” df 
lerritory lost , to PoJanSafteTthe 
Second World War. - 

1 Jt envisaged * .weakened . 
h Soviet Union, collapsing, under 
economic problems . and,..ja 
Muslim uprising »h: Central 
Asia, withdrawing its forces io 
allow tbe Bondeswchr to sweep . 
into East Germany and on, fflio 
Silesia, with , only taken. resat- 
ancc from Poland and Czech os-, 
lovakia. t 

The article, coming immedi-r 
atdy after, the row over, foe 
Silesian - exiles' planned slogan-' 
for their meeting in. Hanover in 
June; has caused revulsion, 
anger and deep embarrassment 
here. Its 20-year-old author,; 
Here Thomas Finke. was swiftly 
expelled from the ^Christian 
Democratic Union, and foe 
Government .sppfcesman ; de¬ 
scribed his ideas"as.‘-irrespon¬ 
sible. damaging and foolish, 

Herr Herb«t Hiipkfc -Vfoe 
hardline -chairman" Of - foci 
League of Silesian Exiles'and. a' 
CDU MP.. quickly distanced- 
himself from the articled which 
apearcd in fois week’s issue of- 
the league’s . newspaper Der 
Schlesier. 
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Tass said on-. Saturday tiiat 
only a .madman could have 
thought up such an article. 
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Political tension in Lisbon 

Eanes gives hint of early elections deal 
From Martha de la Cal 

Lisbon 
President Ramalho Eanes of 

Portugal has hinted that he is 
considering dismissing the 
Government and calling early 
parliamentary elections. 

Speaking before a group of 
1.300 supporters at a luncheon 
on Saturday to celebrate the 
fourth anniversary of his taking 
office for a second term, the 
President said he “does not 
cxdude the possibility of 
exercising the powers given to 
him under the constitution.” He 
said that if he did so “it will be 
in the interests of the country 
and of democracy and after 
prudent consideration of the 
circumstances”. 

President Eanes recently 
publicly criticized the Socialist KT" ’ 
and Social Democratic coalition President Eanes also made 
Government and the existing clear on.Saturday his (titenuon 

the ne^:party, which will have 
its official launching, on ‘Feb- 
ruajy.9T.<■''' : 'V. 

-' -The need for; change, "to 
restore confidence uid.mobilize 

' .energy” was a. keynote of his 
-' addre&ss- • Echoing^ another ,-of 

tile basic tenets oT fop new. 
/ party.‘^hat^useful people form 
’ "all . political '• tendencies and 

poUuc&f irtdependmts should; 
be: drawn - together, for lhc 

-nsohnstruction of the country 
irrespective of .their, party 
affiiiatiohi foe; President said; 

" “The problems of Pprtug^f are 
. _ - sb''^n^^ -^ l^rtifoL wasie 
President E«.«: Criticn«l 

the coalition: : . ThrtTfoft Prudent and the 
•1 new^jarty are:attiactfogti^uixs 

meeting of the council lol from dfoer parties aikLpqHtical 
discuss Portu^Ts social ahti ‘ m^iJifi^ttw-as.dearlrshown. 
economic problems. •.: . • by foe pn^n^ w th^ pofoum 

■ .-j' '’and in foeiaft'of severe, former 

From 1 

political parties, which led the 
government headed by Mario 
Soares, to defy him to dismiss 
them. - 

The President subsequently 
convoked foe Council of State 
to advise him on the crisis and 
set a day this week fore a second 

of continuing in. politics'when 
he leaves office. .A new political 
party is being formed by bis 
supporters with his unofficial 
backing. In his speech, Presi¬ 
dent Eanes stated many of the 
ideas contained m the declar¬ 
ation of principles, set forth by 

Social Democrats.. - . 
• Although, organizers of; foe 
hew party cUfon it will have-no 
political; boundaries in a tra- 
ditibnal sense,;it is expected To 
occupy a space in The centre-left 
group now otxupicd. by the. 
Socialists mid Social Demo- 

: crats; . r J;., - . 

Gang war in 
Japan likely 
after deaths 

.European notebook 

From David Walts 
Tokyo 

Japan’s two biggest criminal 
gangs were poised for all-out 
war last night after a shoot-out 
which killed two gangsters and 
seriously injured the country's 
top gang leader. 

iEC devotes a week 
to Euro-lunacy 

Masahisa Taken aka. alleged 
to be Japan's leading gangster, 
is lying unconscious in a police 
hospital with a bullet through 
the chest after an attack in 
Osaka in which two other 
members of his gang were 
killed. 

Other members of tbe rival 
gangs clashed yesterday in the 
aftermath of the Osaka shoot- 

Takenaka is believed to head 
the Yamaguchi-Cumi, the big¬ 
gest grouping of gangsters in 
Japan, which has interests In 
gambling and prostitution. 
Police believe Takenaka be¬ 
came leader of the gang last 
June, appointed by the widow 
of his predecessor. 1 

His leadership has split the 
syndicate. It appears that tbe 
attack on him was mounted by 
members of the Ichriraki. a 
splinter group led by a man 
who is a sworn enemy of. 
Takenaka. 

Tbe three men hit in the 
attack were sprayed with 
gunfire from a speeding black 
car on Saturday night outside a 
building in Osaka. Yesterday 
police arrested Shuichi Naga¬ 
no. alleged head of the Icbiwaki 
Operations group. 

Gangsters threatened tele¬ 
vision crewmen as police 
searched offices and hideouts 
in 22 locations across the 
Osaka area. In the. main offices 
of Takenaka’s group, they 
found 19 wooden swords, hut it 
is well-known that the group is 
able to bny illegal handguns. 

An Osaka police expert said 
that it was the first time that' 
Japan's two bluest gangs bad 
clasM- With about 19.000. 
gangsters in Takenaka*s group 
alone, they fear the battle could 
turn into an underworld, war the 
tike of which Japan has never 
seen. 

fn Brussels it has been the 
week of the victimized oyster, 
the tattooed pet and the 
campaign for real chocolate. 
The EEC, with its uncanny 
expertise at shooting itself in its 
own fccL has been busy 
grabbing the headlines with its 
undoubted sillinesses. 

Coming at a time when the 
Community is. so they say. 
being infiltrated by the Mafra 
and when it has been found 
incompetently handing . out 
money to non-existent Tame- 
side factories, these Euro-lunacy 
stories arc surely confirming foe 
popular British prejudice 
against all things associated 
with the Treaty of Rome. 

While the BBC’s Today. 
programme bo-bos its way 
through the idea of marking , 
animals with a Eurocode so that 
their owners can identity them 
more easily if they arc lost, the 
cartoonists roll up .with mirth at 
foe very idea of a British stamp 
without the Queen’s head on jL 
The undisputed view is that if it 
comes out of Brussels it is 
probably mad and expensive 
and undeniably hilarious. ‘' 

. In consequence public and 
hence politicians lave a gut 
reaction to reject and rcviie a 
great deal that comes out of 
Brussels without paying it the 
compliment of trying to under¬ 
stand it 

Many critics have been' more 
influenced by the ridiculous 
story that one Euro MP was 
campaigning against cruelty to 
oysters, than by foe fact that the 
Community has just agreed to 
spend a further £226 miDion on 
helping Britain's depressed 
regions. 

Those who were quick to 
sneer at foe idea that a stamp, 
should be Queeslcss .never 
thought how convenient it. 
would be to be able to buy 
stamps in Brighton to slick on . 
holiday postcards mailed . in 

I Brindisi. Those who said 
tattooing cats vv&s barbaric 
never considered that foe 
scheme had been functioning' 
wcll in France for years. * 

But this automatic; popular 
rejection of the EEC is danger¬ 
ous, given Unit Britain-is-now 

inextricably pari of it. it means 
that politicians and even some 
governmment mmisters do not 
bother 10 find out what is going 
on, leaving tbe civil servants 
with . huge responsibility bver 
decisions and negotiations, well 
beyond the. wildest extrava¬ 
gance of Yes Minister. 

Al ihc moment a very nice 
negotiation is going on in 
comparative secrecy, over what 
if any. institutional improve¬ 
ments or changes should be 
brought in to make the com¬ 
munity run better. The negotiat¬ 
ing committee is due to pul 
forward a report for decision by 
the summit meeting. But 
already Britain is being villified 
in some countries for its refusal 
to agree to a new Treaty of 
European Union, giving the 
European Parliament more 
powers and an equal say in 
decision-making. . 

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, junior 
Minister at the Foreign Office, 
is foe British representative on 
this negotiating committee, and 
he needs ail his habitual 
coolness to keep his head 
amongst foe Euro-enthusiasm 
which is reportedly being 
generated in it - And his job 
must be made doubly difficult 
by the suspicions among his 
own countrymen of what he 
may or may not be doing. 

Mr Rifkind. if he sticking to 
the traditional brief prepared by 
some, of foe very, best British 
civil .servants, will be arguing 
that what is needed is not new 
treaty, but a win 10 make the 
existing treaty work. He will be 
arguing for better consultation 
and - conciliation with the 
European Parliament - before 
and not after decisions arc 
taken. He will be arguing for 
more majority voting where 
vital national interests are not 
at stake. 

and he will be holding ont 
against writing a. new treaty 
.with grandiose words, whiph 
ultimately mean nothing 
Words like that have given the 
Community a bad. name, and 
make it-an easy large) for the 
cartoonists. - .' - 
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nf i Congress imivu 
IttAustnan minister’s 

£®@10« for freed Nazi 
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furious Battle for heart of the Rock 
® A "Si _,__ .. 

Vienna (Reuter _— 

njeefinR^i°Ad Je*ri*h "It^wotSi*?!lnialafce bul «■* 
the first time* ev2,Auilriafor concliSL*? "Ton2 10 tow 
Prosed them r..^S,er<,ay cm the aw!? l"e*to,i 

a-h- SS5 ss 

*■ -,d a ess nMj a mollOT 1D 

.J7- ‘S h®T525-«55L_:. 

an extraordinary session of j 
Fariwment this week over ihe 
Defence Minifier's greeting of 
KtflCTi . . 

Herr AJoi Micks, leader afThe 
People's Party, said hewomed to 
put a motion to parliament 

sir if" 
liriyCdcfendedhe!:?Ch'a‘!" P“»- 
£■* S' woSfd "o,aCh"°n a"d 
Reder if he had liSL.11* e mat 

Publicl^edge W°Uld 

meeting*whh* many^eS* 
demandino «i— .."y ^embe^ 

come. ud ^ lo The tarpon meeting between 
nteetine. a xLri 7rim?Li°“r ^*7 FrischcnscMasifr and 
received bv ’ ^mfI-2!11*1 *5 Rcder- was returning after 
given a hero's wcbS?'w and fervu® 33 years for war crimes, 
shocked. dtiasuST 4«nC ** “* cousrd a Political storm. 
ED" he said. t d nd *"■ Mr Bronfiman told the con- 

The New York-based Worl,i Wl- ,hope lo improve 
Jewish Congress v^form^ H [5fcl,,ons M,h the Soviet Union 

^ JS [orTncd m because wc have mede it dear "• Tvv-V? 

demanding ‘n,crmDe^ 
Vienna atTuL’SS? °Ut of ^ 

decided uS we sxlT\ ,heT] 

bd?1 we® uQrm*1' fausin«s. 

2“ to be said: We “re 

W,lf1 baPPenrd-.- 
Merr Fnschenschlager met 

*?er'.an Austrian c,Sen on 
h s amval last Thursday al£? 

ffly^STLS* froni jail in 
2;®nd accompamed him to 
a military- hospital near Vienna 

cJ^?erVased 69- ropSn- 
siblc for the deaths of some 600 
people in the north Italian town 
of Marzabotto in 19-M. 

The affair dominaiwi , 

that our concern in not 
motivated by anti-Soviet dispo> 
sitiun. World Jewry and the 
Soviet Union share much 
emotional ground." 

“In remembering the holo¬ 
caust we cannot forget that 
brave Soviet troops liberated > 
most of tlie tattered remnents of; 
European Jewry from death 
camps." he added. 

Much of today's programme 
is dedicated to the Nazi death 
camp at Auschwitz, liberated by 
Soviet troops 40 years ago 
yesterday. 

Herr F rise hensch lager. 
Defended his adion 

• CAIRO: The Austrian De¬ 
fence Minister Herr Fried helm 

, Frisc hensch lager carried on as 
m?m,y lo help Jewish planned yesterday with an 

communues in distress. official visit to Egypt (Reuter 
A spokesman said the present reports), 

meeting was unique because, lor Hc«t Frischenschhqjcr and his 
nrsi ume. high-ranking delegation met the Defence 

Kt d —j"-latmgpart. tiluzala, for a first round of, 
Mr Bronfman said the congress talks on Egypt's defence needs, 

noped to improve relations with He said be merely supervised 
,n?1“ov,ell-'Oion,wheiesome2.5 Rcdcr's move to a military 
millionJcw-slive. hospital near Vienna to keep it 

The leader of the Austrian secret pending an offical state- 

the Austrian Chancellor 
Herr Sinowatz to dismiss the 
minister. 

Herr Sinowatt told the 

SSSE5«iSL5?iSBd- Hcrr ine todcr of the Austrian secret rnsenenschlager’s behaviour a oppo,n,on y«te^v aJSSS mem. 

schedul'd lifting 
of the frontier rptifictions 
between thlbrohor and Spain 
marks the final htviai of the 
Franco regime's, blockade 
imposed in 1969 as a way to 
rturver sovereignty over the 
Stock, in the first of two articles. 
Rickard Wif& Madrid Carre- 
sptindent, reports on the prob¬ 
lems ahead 

GIBRALTAR “We under¬ 
stand that 
towards the end 
of the 20th 
century one 
cannot go 

_ „ - KKHinst the 
Part 1 ' Tiubes of a 

people; I am an* of those who 
believe the people of Gibraltar 
have ■ right to be themselves," 
Schor Rafael Palomino, an 
Andalusian Socialist MP told 
me. He b to be president of a 
new political body, the Com¬ 
munity of Towns of the Campo 
of Gibraltar, set up to try and 
establish a new mutually 
beneficial relations btp with the 
Gibraltarians. 

"I do not know how many 
years or general mas it will be, 
but we have to work so that the 
Gibraltarians fed themselves 
not only Gibntftarians but 
inhabitants or (hb region, and 
therefore Spaniards too," he 
said. 

The Franco Regime's brutal 
blockade, which produced the 
Gibraltar "siege mentality", 
may make that impossible until 
at least well into the next 
century. Gibraltarians proved 
they cannot be reduced to 
dependence on Spain; the basic 
mue now is whether it could be 
better lo be interdependent with 
Andalusia and Spain. 

Gibraltarians know they 
cannot prevent Spain from 
joining the EEC but they have 
a distinctive way of life that 
they dearly want to preserve. 
Unfortunately, ft has been 

GIBRALTAR'S HISTORY 

Til Csipe. ancient Phoenician 
rraatng station, conquered by 
Berbers and named Gebe! Tank 
{Mountain of Tanqj. origin at 

Gibraltar'. 

1462 Beginning of two and a half 
centuries of Spanish rule. 
1704 Taken by British in War of 
Spanish Succession. 
1713 Ceded by Spain under Treaty 
or Utrecht. 
1830 Gibraltar becomes Crown 
Colony. 
19fiS Franco regime declares 
"total dosing" of frontier. 
1976 Spain's democratic con_ 
tunon provides tor possibility 
or autonomous community ol 
Gibraltar. 
3to Lisbon agreement between 
Britain and Spain. 
1882 Falkland war prevents im¬ 
plementation. 
1884 Brussels agreement In 
November on Gibraltar's future. 

Sir Joshua: A wait and see attitude 

Cracks in apartheid 

Reformists see new 
deal for blacks 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

political ancTpropcrfy ri^hSfo? ,r?ditton; 
South Africa's blSS?2Eu£ c U ^ * 
of other changes in traditional Z.T ™\,amenL 
apartheid policy, contained in °uts,de Parliament, the re- 
President Botha’s speech open- spons£, generally been 
ing the new three-chamber toll the multi-racial 
Parliament here last Friday V"11^ DernociaUc Front and 
have met with widely differing }j“ aU-Wadc Azanian People's 
responses * B Organization the two, mam 

In white political circles. a^0ve^round radical oppb- 
Veriigies (Afrikaans for “en- S,,-«w movements, Jrave Ths- 
lightened ones"), as reformists missed.Mr Botha s proposals as 
withiii the riiline Natinnni Pariv mere luikenng with the appar-' 

atus of apartheid. 
Often at loggerhedds. the two 

organizations agree for once 
that Mr Botha's main aim is to 
create a privileged position for 
urban blacks, and thus divide 

based oa a Uglily airttflcal 
economy with, as direct politi¬ 
cal compensation by Britain far 
the blockade, a mini-welfare 
stair for 20,000 fnbaJritantx. 

The open frontier should 
gradually allow economic 
forces to play a bigger role at 
the expense of politics. The 
best would be for convergent 
Interests across the frontier to 
emerge without tbe Spaniards 
giving up their sovereignty 
claim, though it would be set 
back by a new status quo, 
rather as reunification is by 
collaboration between the two 
Geratanies. 

On both sides of (be frontier, 
I found widespread belief that 
tourism will gain, all the way 
from Gibraltar's Euro pa Point 
to Malaga. Gibraltarians and 
Spaniards have been able lo 
cross on foot since December, 
1982, w hen Spain's new Social¬ 
ist Government made a first 
“humanitarian gesture"; now h 

is foreign tourists, and tbe 
economies besvilj dependent 
on them on both sides, who wfi] 
benefit. 

That means a shake-up for 
Gibraltar's hotels and shop¬ 
keepers and Gibraltar's 
workers, who have got used to 
siege conditions. 

The promise of more pros¬ 
perity in one of Spain's poorest 
regions, the Campo, will mean 
a tug-of-war between the 
Gibraltar authorities and 
Madrid, both anxious to swing 
tbe advantages in their own 
favonr. 

Sir Joshua Hassan. Gibral¬ 
tar's veteran Chief Minister, 
who has had to adapt without 
being able, like tbe Opposition, 
to criticize the Foreign Office 
in public, has already said 
Gibraltar will wait and see how 
Madrid's promised customs 
arrangements - “just like any 
other Spanish frontier" - work 

out in practice. Only afterwards 
will it consider any reduction in 
focal import charges. 

_ Gibraltar's economy is so 
tiny (bat many indit (duals and 
Spanish charwomen crossing 
the frontier since December, 
1982, and bringing in fruit and 
vegetables have been sufficient 
to supply many private homes, 
and even cafes. 

Building materials and kit¬ 
chen equipment have been 
coming in regularly from Spain 
with' the Spanish authorities 
turning a blind eye and 
payment made via a Madrid 
bank account. Plumbers and 
electricians from La Linea, the 
last town on the Spanish side, 
compete with Gibraltar's 
"moonlighters". 

With all this change, the 
Gibraltarians are wondering 
whether a new balance will be 
struck or whether next week 
will prore the beginning of the 
economic takeover by Spain. 

T omorrow; The practicalities 

Cambodians 
are given 
pledge by 
UN chief 

From Neil Kelly 
Khao-i-Dang. Thailand 

On the eve of his visit to 
Vietnam Scrtor Javier PC-rcz dc 
Cuellar, the United Nations 
Secrciary-Gencrai. said yester¬ 
day that he would exhaust all 
the possibilities of his office :o 
find a solution to the six-year 
war in Cambodia. Speaking at 
the refugee camp here, eight 
miles from the Cambodian 
border, he promised “to do my 
best to resolve this appalling 
problem." 

He was referring in particular 
to the plight of the new 
Cambodian refugees he had 
seen living in poor conditions 
after fleeing across the border to 
escape recent attacks by Vietna¬ 
mese and Cambodian Got em¬ 
inent forces. 

UN border relief officials told 
him 197.000 refugees had fled 
since November after abandon¬ 
ing 15 separate encampments 
just msidc Cambodia. All the 
civilian encampments of the 
Khmer People's National Liber¬ 
ation Front have now been 
overrun. 

Although Mr Son Sunn, the 
Front’s leader, was in one of the 
camps visited by the Secretary- 
General and had expected to 
meet him. thea* was no 
meeting. No reason was given. 

Earlier, the Secretary-General 
told journalists that during his 
talks with Vietnamese minis¬ 
ters. beginning later today in 
Hanoi, he would take up the 
question of Vietnamese artillary 
attacks on Cambodian civilians. 

BORDER BATTLE: Fierce 
fighting broke out yesterday 
between Cambodian guerrillas 
and Vietnamese troops at the 
evacuated resistance base of 
Nong Chan. 

THE BIG RATE 
FROM THE 

within the rilling National Party 
are called, have hailed the 
speech as a fundamental shift in 
the ideology of Afrikaner 
nationalism, the dominant 
political force for most of the 

'jht So,he assessment of 
the extreme right-wing Con¬ 
servative Party of Dr Andries 
TreumichL which has said that 
the course on which Mr Botha 
is embarked will lead inevitably 
to foil racial integration, and 
has promised lo put up fierce 
resistance every inch of the way. 

Dr Frederick, van Zyl Slab- 
bert, the leader of the Progress¬ 
ive Federal Party, the parlia¬ 
mentary standard-bearer of 
anti-apartheid white liberalism, 
agrees with DrTrcumicht to the 
extent that he considers Mr 
Botha's speech an "important 
departure from traditional 
National Party Dogma". 

Members of the new Indian 
and (mixed-blood) Coloured 
parliamentary chambers have 
also in general reacted favour¬ 
ably, and may as a result 
modify their attacks on the 
Government in the no-confi- 

two-thirds of South Africa's 
population of about 30 milton 
who are of Bantu-speaking 
negroid stock. 

By general consenL the most 
important pan of Mr Botha’s 
speech was his public recog¬ 
nition that the existing policy of 
confining the political represen¬ 
tation of Macks to the various 
tribal "homelands", with only 
very limited rights at tbe local 
govern meni level elsewhere, has 
failed. 

!i seems fairly clear, however, 
that while acknowledging that 
blacks must be given a say at 
the central Government level, 
Mr Botha is not thinking of 
expandiog or modifying the 
new Parliament to include 
them, but rather of setting up 
some separate structure of as 
yet undefined powers. 
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New premier to steer 
Ontario on middle way 

From John Best 
Ottawa 

The Ontario Progressive 
Conservative Party has chosen 
Mr Frank Miller to be its new’ 
leader and premier of Canada’s 
largest province in terms of 
population and industrial pow¬ 
er. 

M Miller, Minister of Indus¬ 
try in the Cabinet of the retiring 
Premier, Mr William Davis, 
scored a dose third-ballot 

. victory on Saturday over Mr 
Larry Grossman, the Provincial 
Treasurer, by 869 votes to 792. 

Mr Miller is a self made 
millionaire who personifies the 
robust conservatism of rural 
Ontario. An engineer, he comes 
from the Muskoka Lakes 
district north of Toronto. 

At 57, he was the eldest of the 
four candidates who sought the 
premiership. He is also regarded 
as the most right wing, although 
in his speeches he stressed the 
need for compassion and social 
justice as much as free enter¬ 
prise and economic renewal. He 
recently complained that op¬ 
ponents were living to make 
him look like Attila the Hun.. 

Mr Miller, who became 
wealthy as the proprietor of a 
car business, has been a 
—-nbr. provm.cl2i 

, or 

Mr Miller: Compassion 
and economic renewal 

deveopment of any divisive 
issues in the leadership cam¬ 
paign. 

The candidates agreed, for 
instance, on the need for 
pension reform, support for the 
tourist and forestry industries, 
and a selling of the province’s 
$Can 700 million stake in the 
Suncor oil company. 

However, since Mr Miller 
was regarded as the most right- 
wing candidates, and Mr Cross- 
man the most left-wing, the 
final ballot turned into a 
confrontation betwepn the 
"conservative" and “progress¬ 
ive elements of the party. 

The keynotes of his adminis¬ 
tration will be “carapassion, 
common sense, social justice 
and economic renewal*. He 
"pledged to give high priority id 
providing opportunities for 
work to Ontario is unemployed. 

90day$<foa 
925%=1321% 

That’s the big new rate you’ll get when you invest £500 or more in Halifax 
90 Day Xtra from February 1st. 

And if you leave your interest to compound twice-yearly that rate rises even 
further to 9-46%net=13-51%gross.* i-„-, 

* To: HaJlfex Building Society (RefIKW), I 
1 Freepost, Trinity Road, Halifax HX12BR 
| (No stamp required.) 
| I/Wfe endose a cheque,nor_ 
! for £-; (minimum investment £500.) 
j fobeinvescedinaHaljfc90DayXtraAccounL 
I I/We would like the interest to be: 
| □ added to the balance subject to maximum ■ 
j total holding of £30,000 (£60,000 for a joint a 
j account) Dpaidhalf-yeariy □ paid monthly, j 

EASY ACCESS 
Withdraw^ Jeavingabalance of £10,000and 

above will be free of notice or loss ofinteresL 
And even; on smaller balances, you can 

make immediate withdrawals losing just 90 days' 
interest on the amount Withdrawn. 

Or give 90 days' notice, and lose no interest 
at all • • 
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NEW VOLVO 740 RANGE STARTS - 

1st 
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2nd 3rd 

know 591 659 .869 
Grossman 378 514 792 
Embrefl 421 508 - 
ribMurtry 300 

If you wish, you can have your interest 
paid monthly into yoyr Halifax Paid-Up Share or 
Cardcash account, oryour bank account. 

You can add to your 90 Day Xtra account 
whenever you like. Passbook simplicity makes it 
easy to check the progress of your investment 

So if you realty want to malte the most of 
your money go for the big rate from the top 
building society- and get a litde Xtra help with 
thefiiture. 
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Israel’s troubled borders 

Negotiators try to crack 

desert-strip beach club 
From Christopher Walker, Becraheta 

■ # t rii om TVip tin* 

'.(& the first time in newly 
ttarfiVears, Israili and Egyptian 
dftB&tions met yesterday to try 

sSF-AsyffipS 

ot# of the Sinai in 1982. 
The main subject of toe 

three-day meeting, being beW 
_c.n Mi-timnation 01 

three-day meeting, 
■with the full The coastal strip at Taba on 
Washington, is a 700-square^ ^ Df the Israeli resort 

for* ST % 

^tintfcSquSrof Mb for The Beeraheba tates, m *e 

S- - pul,_oul of 

Caracas (Reuter) -The Pope, 
starting a tour oFLatin Amenca, 
hascaSed for social’jusocehut 
amdemned devuiioiB from 
Roman Catholic docttWJ, 
wbjdT he said sought ^ 
illusory earthly hberanon . 

Addressing Venezuelan 
bishops soon after arming last 
night, the Pope delved mto one 
ofthe problems dividing the 
Latin American Oran* - how 
to show concern for the poor. 

This concern is sometimes 
expressed' in the controversial 

'■ .*v 
T*t 

mm #1- 

!laii filial 

22- ISi 
1 il 

neo-Nazis 

wasuiuiuuu, « - -* 
metre strip of desert, nowthe 
site of a luxury l2Tst^eyf^^ 
hotel and a beach ftr toplg 
swimmers, run by Mr 
Nelson, one of Israel s best 
known bohemias. Egypt claims 
sovereignty over the ““d. 

The atmosphere was soured 
by the recent disclowure that 

navecompnu““* 
Despite this controversy, the 

negotiations in the rej®°!? 
■Negev Desert town ot oeex 
sheba were seen as the strongest 
indication yet of the thaw in 
Israeli-Egyptian rcla^ons thai 
has followed the appointment 
of a National Unity government 
in Jerusalem containing the 
Israeli politician best hkedby 
the Egyptians - the foimer 
Defence Minister, Mr Ezer 

Wprerident Mubarak of Egypt 
has declared that a resolution of 
the Taba dispute is one ot the 

^^astal strip at Taba on SSTtSSd 1—0* . 
the oStSS^fthe Israeli resort Vitebsk Sham^ 
ofSis one of 15 border in* a much harder Imewithjhe 
ooints still in dispute after the Egyptians than Mr Pens 7^° 
taSlbadTof S under the Y^rday_«=°t^ t°P ?ld<: *° ^ 
Camp David peace treaty, talks as an observer - 

indu^fcmi'^i^of 

S^SSSSi jErjM&aK & 531% as 
■ • international book fen:- Seven 

a---\ T” home-made Israeli. flags 'were 
S SINAI \ Israel j burned. • 

\ / In addition to Taba, the 
1 _\ f Beersbeba talks are doe tb cover 
! f oBPUTMn \ / JORDAN the suggested' transfer from 
: 3 tabaarea l l. i Egypt to the Israeli-occupied 
2 1-jg- L.EBai Gaza Strip of some 7.000 

Palestinian refugees who were 
JS divided from family and friends j 

■ egypt Mf--— when the town of Rafah was 
j Jggff split in two during the 1982 
' mm saudi hand-over. It is understood that 

, < „ filf AHABU in return for this gesture, Israel 
t . aongM jg» will be demanding a number of 

l Egyptian goodwill measures. - 

sovereignty over tneianu- indent Mubarak's planned the brnai oemons^ucu 

s«asa«5g 
have complained bitterly. international book fem Seven 

Despite this controversy, the --- \ " I home-made Israeli .flags were 
■ r. -  n»mntf <T3 _I I  _■ '.»• 

DISPUTED 
TABA AREA 

\ ISRAEL j 

hi f JORDAN 

«Sn‘3.^vrfcna?f 
Catholic thinking native to 
Latin America which attemps to 
formulates Church reply to 
sodal injustice. 

. • The Pope said some theo- 
logiaxis had defuiured the 
message ofthe Gospa^uang it 
forS service of pohbcal and 
ideological strategies m. the 
search for an 'illusory earthly 

^^He^d church leaders, hada 
, duty to stop those who abused 
their teaching' authority ana 
must respond by 
the correct .doctrine and rectriy- 

■Sg errors, “correctmg- ^ath 
charity and firmness those who 
have erred”. 

The Pope told reporters 
earlier on the flight from Rome 
that liberation theology could 
be a serious deviation but 
generalization should oe 
® ■ j_■ .. mativ forillS. 
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itTOBI - 
Moscow. ..-y, 

Sodet officials - yrttnday aSS- 
sss^-s 

chov°lhc Kremlin sccond-m- 

COM?S?rtochovm^?a.hi6Wy 
mccessful visit to Britain last mM?LChernenko, vrho,^ 73. Mr cnerneuAu, 

month. Officialsmasteayes^ 
day that the Soviet leader vras 
T^vering. He bad not b«n 
seriously ill but had oartndgA 
influenza with bronchial com¬ 
plications. .Chem^?n^-1 
fers from chronic emphysema, a 

'TSo^inproUfemted Ijg: 
last summer that Mr Chernenko 
Soiild resign after a .to* 
disappearance. In the 
however, he regained bo*ig 
health and political statwj. 
Diplomats said a similar ^me- 
back could follow his present 
illness. His name is constantly 
Invoked in the media. 

There is a growing ten^ng 
in Moscow not to take offimal 
assurances at face value on the 
leaderehip „ 

,^-kend meeting m 

*thVGiSns votfcdto. 

C2i?5SSe List, which 
Berhn AMsrm members 

wiffi^the Bert* 
gS^nembordliP ;«■** 

10The -U«W|«-£*53g 
SS? Jiid'"■iShiliavm 

List in the M^rcb 

elections.. - . 'V-.. 

Crew mutiny 
in Bermuda 

HamltoP, fejSfelg^ir - Twenty-six Yugoslav,^^ 
Lankan sailors on Immdfite 
VfTis ton bulk, earner Trusa 

SSS&S& 
two wc 

The 
' flag, b 
I leavinj 

leaaersmp ^. J"u_. 
Kremlin officials insisted mat 
President Andropov-who dit^ 
nearly a year ago - and Marshal. 
Ustinov, who died last month, ¥j 
only had‘‘colds’'. • • X(I, . 

20 mites 

SSSKStad^fcj-- -- ....... 
He said in a p«ch at ■ xhe Pope swtoonde? by jitards aa be rides 

Caracas airport that he had Deep security- escalator in Caracas 
come at a delicate moment m • ■ ;• . ... 
Latin American histoiT j^ , to ^ but .wohld also.be restneted during 
encourage greater social justice Peru foi* nme aqy^ nffidr*1*5 the Poptfs three-day visit. 
SdST . . „i ot Srt^Epri<PHr^oboa, -the iSSdiS 

President Jaime Lusmchi, of before the rope s deoutv Interior Minister, paid events m bebruary, 
vS m a speech of ^(Reuterreports), ■ ; (hat *e border the local Sovret decno^for 
wd^Me, emphasized threats to The Foreign' UStGotoabia ■'wooSH* closed which he mil make 

dje region. dat ihe clraire ™fer^ssmij milai of people  -* Mr Amireas 
(YUTTO: Ecuador has closed reasons. Tim CivU cSJIJw wishing to see the Pope, 

its borders with Colombia and. Bureau arid flights info Ecuador ^ 

only had cotas . • • x. 
On the other hand,- Mr 

Chernenko is due td play a 
prominent gn-n .J^S^ 

Bank -job not 
forMiiitoff 

i i; : closed ■Sfij-ts.'SEKt ruriftufi calm on the Awali. ■ ^<1^ wuhcoiombia >nd. 
From Robert Fisk at the Awali River VatiCtU! SyDOd tO COIlfirm TefOmS 

.-—i jri&rsrziz ^sriu?!^ ya - - — 
le considered the deteriorating- attempt to intervene. 

A handful of un*aven mto « 

til-dressedL.JJ®-IS*iBSSde considered the deteriorating- 
men b°»^y lh.RSSw Lebanese economy - was 
nfl^h b ?f^SidonA yesterday, canceUed after Mr Nabih Bern, 
north of ad0” , JES the Justice Minister who is a 
turning a™y cShSiwS Shia Muslim, said that the 
civilians on the whole Government would have 
as the Israeli Army appauea resim if Mr Hoss, a Sunni 

t0r UdemffinetoS MusUm?could not be persuaded 
ofthe FebruaD . to return. Mr Walid Jumblatt, 
the. Israeli Government tfae Minister of Trans- 

“SSm the morning, 60 port, has not attended a Cabinet 
During re Army s meeting for weeks, soidiers ofthe Leban«e/vmya ^ lhere are any 

Tweffih lo400 portents of what may happen in ssirsa a.—«. ^ ^ a* a.i 
in case they were ordered into ba^ ^ above 

rgency Lain- sianumg t" - __ 
m to have south of the nver, made no 
deteriorating- attempt to intervene. 
ny - was y^on* the line of the Awali1 
Nabih Bern, Bissri Rivers from which 
ter who is a the Israelis are to withdraw, 
id that the was a curious, almost 
t would have unearthly, calm. 
loss, a Suren ^ Christian villagers, 
bepm-siwded fearing a Druse attack on their 
UH Tivmnlatt ~ _—u n~«> 

Caracas, (Reuter) - The Pope 
said yesterday that be expected 
kh extraordinary meeting of 
bishops in November would 
Confirm the general movement 
towards reform agreed by. the 
Second Vatican Council that 
ended 20 years ago. - 

Speaking to reporters on the 
__ *T _V. M 4ltA firef 

1U. 
The Lebanese soldiers above 

the city at short nonce. Awali were equipped only 

?Ul ,^°J°e^ more ^- French armoured troop 
order looked Hoss had carriers and most of their 
tain after Mr Selim Minister strength was concentrated 
resigned as Edu^io around the Jiye power station 
in the ^ ^uty soldiers 
cning “^SSonal and Lebanese police were given 
Arn.m„ ^era™™-nt the same short sbrift by the 
Unity Government. militiamen down at the bridge 
li*5? auZriticsneedto as civilians trying to return 
Lebanese Qf hometoSidon. 
demonstrato state “Go back to Beirut," the pro- 
purpose and pose Israeli gunmen shouted at them. 

?°ntI?1 SSL the febric of the “Get out of here." When a Israelis leave, the taonc ot ^ SQ lomes med 
Government -an*Ithesecamy co y ^ ^ bridge. the 
plan tmder to _ . ^ mjutiaraen threatened to *oot 

ZS£*SEm£L ou..heirm«. Israeh soldiers. 

SSwas 'WSSOB afer-J*! vSL-siziiSs. 
*1 %,e Ftt»« V»e««cttdly 

saB&«£&d^ sajsapcarsss 
rather than refugees- his .fc5^ i vtoar^ and his 

sixthTisit tofAtin Ametic.. 

lOilUlllj ucv.vu..|,-—-„_ 
across the narrow valleys, 
church bells were nngmg for 
morning service and the tew 
cars that passed through the 
small Israeli checki>oint on the 
Bissri bridge contained priests 
rather than refugees. 

Two speeding cars heading 
north over the low stone bridge 
carried the local Christian 
Phalangist militia commander | 
and his heavily-armed entou¬ 
rage but the three teenage Israeli 
soldiers on the road, alreaJ*y 
eating emergency rauons now 
that the Army's lf|fr«tnicture 
■has been withdrawn, had little 
to do save stand guard over the 
frothing river and the fields of 
buttercups around it- 

It now looks as though the 
Israelis may pull out of the 
Sidon region in stages, aban¬ 
doning the city first 

Asked what he expected to 
come out of the meefi*, he 
said, “a confirmation onr 
attitudes on the CouncB. He 
secsested that some people 
barebeea btind to theGh111^.3 
progress since the last Counri^ 
SStsked whether th«J ™ 
anv danger some Chinch 
croups would use the meeting 
to lobby for a freeze in reforms. 

The Comicfl, vriiich met from 
1962 to 1965, ^roftmadly 
affected how the Church viewed 
its modern mission. Among 
other reforms, ft introdneed 

changes, m - utorgy, 
including the. *he 
old-style Latin Mass. ~ - ••• '• 

-The JPope also iiidd reporters 
the purpose ‘ 
meeting would bt “to J® 
line, the orientations of the 

has been *Pecb1“|j®“ 
that Catholic 

- might use the meetingte 
S reforms Introduced by ffie 
Council’s 16 “^iSSKifc 
which they say provided fer^ 
ground for contoversial move- 

Cardinal Agostino CamurolL 
the Vatican Secretaiyof 
told, reporters on the Paprf 
plane that the > November 
meeting was .the Popc s .idea- 

- . ? :'4 Fatfel trauma, page 

XflC lUUll -- - . 
which he will mate » spe^ 
He may also meet Mr A^dr^s 
Papandreou, the Greek Prime: 
Minister, on 
although Mr Papandreou has. 
reoortedly been told he may be 
received by. another senior 
Kremlin figure such av Mr 
Nikolai Tikhonov,: the Prune 
Minister. 

Informed sources said this 
fitted in with the proposal that 
Mr Chernenko should share the 
burdens of office. The sources 
added that if Mr Oiernenkq 
were to retire . the “proper 
forum" would be the next party 
congress which is dim next yrar 
but-could be brought forward to 
later ths year if necessary. 

No Soviet leader -has- ever 
retired voluntarily. There » my 
crisis atmosphere m Moscow 
yesteixlay, and there have! been’ 
nd- Signs of ■'uxuistlat • 
activity.- ' ■ : .’7; 

Valletta- -Tbe fox^^me 
Minister, Mr pom lvfetof^K 
to be appointed gpecfoljpejwnuti 
cSnsuitiS lo .the PnmeJriims- 
ter. Dr. Cannelo Mlfetoi Bomua 
(Austin Sammutwntes).- 
7 Mr Mintoff Jtos deaded not 
to accept arr"appmntaient= as 
governor ''of ihe Oenttal Brak 
since the. Opposition :would not 

■ provide him^tomnammcu' 
vote in PariianicQL ^ : - • - 

Golden Globes 
for ‘Anmdeus’ 

Fisk in Med 
Anns talks chief favours Star Wars 

From Nicholas Aslifbrd,TV ashington =. » : _ 
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lead fallout = ^ t 

Tkc Mediterranean Jafriecome AmlriSn^JSoS a'l the ^ ^ ”'°f SS5l1!« 
so polluted with lead that forthcoming Geneva arms talks. JfJtual security” Thiswould not appear to be res^ned^ 
people who UverouOTi its shores Tte artide, written before Mr deterrence, based on the 
are in danger of suffering b^n Kampclman s appointment. oR-ensivc nuclear weapons with ^^sic precepK 
damage from eating fish and ^f^ucs that defence in space i . „ Wars concept- deed, one of Juw_o^sK.p p 
SS. according to m«r- S5hnologicaHy. fcasoble and the btar wars p of cojnmUmsm K tlmt they de 
national experts under foe I noialically desirable. Mr Zbig- article in the not. have -to five up to . 

^wSSTV1*8*' 

sneunsa, *r leennui^iw.j. . 
national experts under the politically desirable. Mr ZDtg- 
auspices of the United Nations niew BrzezinskL who was 
Environment Programme. national security adviser to 

Most-or the lead comes from president Carter, and Protessor 
car exhausts. Studies have Robcrt Hastrow of Dartmouth 
shown that rain brings down -----' 
between 5.000 and 30,000 tons # 
a year in the MediterranMn, f h|TJQ DjgQS 
and that rivers bringm between rAIW 
2,200 and 3.100 tons a w Th 170llav 

irassasai!^ Ming valley 
times^ higher Uzm d .he open gpQ^ | 

Mr Michael Waldichul, a - * 
Canadian oceanographer, said Peking (Reuter) - 
that even small closes of lead hopes to build a tounst resort 
cause brain damage, “there is a wUh an amusement centre ana 
theory thar the decline of the hotels in a Valley near nere, 
Roman Empire was due to the where 13 Mi”* exnpcrore ue 
habit of its. ruling class of buried, the C/una Daily 
jnxlrina lorn* Quantities of ronorrrri 

assfa-jsgSg:' 
S^ssstcPaas s s 

Salman writes that the interests. r 

India celebrates Republic Day 

Hit squad rumours mar 
Gandhi’s big parade 
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s . Foreign . Press 
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mr\ ze plea 
f:Wi Oca U Barrow.' Torefeu 

f . Wm_tl^. 'nTUIvMi m 
Mfiiiste JLt E- Bquzc, Juliyw . 
London t.yni jterday for . talks, on 
his Gc iveri 

■■rtf- if pbw 
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From.Michagl Hzmlyn, Delhi _ „ : 
. t r- made the journey behind buUet- 

The biggest celebratoon nroof glass too. He nwunted an 

TrmfHjiL 

haoit Ot us. ruuus i-iom vi ouneu, 
drinking large quantities of reported, 
wine out of lead jugs, the lead . 
particles causing degeneration 
bf the brain.” S S t 

The experts met to prepare ’ 
an interim report on the 
atmospheric transport of pol- JJJ® 
lutams. This report will serve as restorca Imiduia. i uio - --:- 
a basis for an agreement among 
Mediterranean states to reduce 

__ this form of poUuuon.-- 

_ ~ m A 

Identity check: 

China ready for Peking rails at 
naval arms papers devoted 

deal with US to sexy horror 
From Mary Lee Peking (AP) - Pfnogtopbfc 

Peking tabloids and journals, pedaling 

Mr Melvyn Paisley. the US the party 

]£ newspaper ?«>$* **? **»■_ 

Thatcher to inaugurate 
dam in Sri Lanka 

From Donovan Moldrich, Colombo 
____* « Dx4*oirt 

arrived in Peking yesterday for m -- ... - ^ 
an 11-day visit which could p commentary. These ob- 
result in the long-awaited sale of ___ng publications print sexy, 
defensive US tizval weapons to hoVrorstufT . ■ 

pans ui LiinitH -—■ r 
newspaper People’s Daily com- 
plained yesterday >n a front- 

China. Despite the secrecy 
surrounding Mr Paisley s talks 
here, a source said the dis¬ 
cussions would be “substan¬ 
tive." 

His visit takes place at a tme 
when Defence Depanment 
officials in Washington say both 
sides are close to an histone 
arms deal" which will provide 
China with naval weapons, 
including anti-submarine, air 
defence and anti-talk equip¬ 
ment. Mr Paisley is ac¬ 
companied by Admiral Steven 
White, who is the senior 
military member of the del¬ 
egation. , . 

Mr Paisley's trip comes nara 
on the heels of a visit here by 
General John Vessey, the 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff. 

horror stuff” , 
It called.ou local authorities 

to shut down the publ«»tions 
and .punish thoseijawaJ. 
for spreading decadent ideology 
of-the bourgeoisie .and poisonr. 
ous feudal material. .. 

All joumalSL.in.Chitia^should. 
be registered with the Govcm- 
menL Unlicensed publications 
are forbidden to be printed or 
circulated." the paper said. 

According to previous pr»s 
reports, the small newspapers 
and magazines began *PPea™JS 
late. Iasi year in. 
Chengdu and other cities. They 
sell for about 10 times the cost 
of most newspapers. .. 

“They attract readers with 
seky, horror stuff or by 
■_J_^,i#>’< nnvate lives, ■ the 

Mrs Margate! Thatcher is to 
inaugurate the Victoria dam 
near Kandy on a visit to 5n 
Lanka in April, Mr Gamuii 
Dissauaayake, the Ministry ot 
Lands, announced yesterday. 

‘ Mrs Thatcher due “ com¬ 
mission the dam on September 

last year on a three day visit 
1 sri Lanka after visiting 

Makvsia, Singapore and Indto- 
nJl but her tour was poslr 

■poned owing - to industrial 

Three million tourists a y«fr 
visit the tombs, usually on their 
\yay to the Great WalL About 
10,000 a day visit Ding Ling, 
the larger of two Ming tombs 
restored in the 1950s. 

Surveys have begim in the 
valley, which is 25 miles north¬ 
west of here and was selected by 
the Ming, who ruled from 1368 
to 1644, for its extraordinary 
views, the newspaper said. 

Planners foresee a museum, 
golf course, conservatory, 
amusement centre, swimming 
pools, camping and picnic 
areas, caves, hotels, aquarium, 
Mongolian tents for tourists and 

«Viina hnxv rarill'f 
imrest in Britain. Mongolian tenis ior mumu. iw 

The Victoria dam, which is shooting, skiing, horse racing 
the biggest in the Mabaveli river and archery facilities. 

scheme, was almost I' A klnktv^v nr ptnrKQ rnilwav 
inc ui&evji »■ «■» -- . 
diversion scheme, was almost 
entirdv financed from an 
outright gift of £110 million 
from Britain. Work on it began 
in March 1980- The Queen and 
Duke of Edinburgh inspected 
progress *hen they visited Sn 
Lanka in March. 1982 and Mr 
Dissanayake has sent them 
photographs showing progress 
made since. .■ ■ _ 

Denktas puts poll first 
_ . _n.i_ ,n Vturt tl ~ vU4l1 talks towers wtuen stana m irom ot 

• Nicosia (Reuter) - the Tur- is not possible - great walled mounds concealing 
IdshCypriot leader, Mr Rauf beton four Snperialburial dhambers..The 

s3Stf-ar-»V5 
or 

with Prwidem terday that he pfeMcdto stand rich°ob|Kns by robbers before 

. A highway or express railway 
to link the tombs with Peking is 
being considered. The _ long 
approach to the area, which is 
lined with spectacular mythical 
stone men and beasts, will be 
repaved. 

“Tourists and holidaymakers 
to the Ming tombs . are at 
present' inconvenienced .by 
incomplete services, poor 

i accommodation, and backward 
transport,” the newspaper said. 

Peking plans to restore all 13 
of the mausoleums, scarlet 
towers which stand fn front of 
great walied mounds concealing 
imperial burial chambers. .The 
unrestored tombs stand in 
neglected.gardens with' grass! 
grtwiiig on their -golden-tiled 
reofs .and trees, breaking 
through marble foundations.' 

The tombs were pillaged of 
• 1. hu TAhlUlC (WrtrA 

India's official calendar, 
public Day,. was this Year 
muted by increased security. 
The day celebrates the fonnar 
tion of the Indian republic w 
years ago .with military parMe, 
a cultural display and a fly- 
pasti 

The day started with a report 
In the Hindustan Times, a 
Delhil English language paper 
dose to the ruling Congress (I) 
Party, that four hit squads, 
armed and trained by Pakistan, 
had reached the capital deter¬ 
mined to eliminate the ram* 
Minister, Mr Rajiv Gandhi and 
the President, Mr Giani Zafl 
Singh, . . 

The report based on mteU^ 
pence assessments,. suggestM 
that the assassination sqnaos 
•were armed with portable a®**- 
aircraft weapons. • . ^ 

In the event the only 
to be damaged was a 
which struck a crow over the 
processional route. Bdowa 
young man carrying .a da^er 
and a home-made prstol VraS 

i whisked away -by security 

f°r,nfe president. acbotnpamed 

; by his ' gta»ts . & b?n0l“l 
i Resident Raid Atfomfin 4 
f Argentma,travelledio a^ld 
r proof Mercedes, Mr Gandhi 

maae uk juuiw-j 
proof glass top. He monnfoff an 
open Jeep only for the short 
trip to the satotingbase.- 

Each of the military contin¬ 
gents had bee? 
ensure that no five ammunition 
was carried ' ■ . 

Even the groan d-to air 
missiles borne, on tracked 
vehicles We reassuringly 
marked “full scale mock-up?*. 
There was a heavier cori«tt^ 
t ratio a on cnlthzal, rather than 
mBitary,displays. . 

Nonetheless, the j 
made a fine .splash wtui 
brilliant coloured .h«uMres*es 
and sashes -• V. ■' 

Members of the Sflch Re^- 
medt, wearing .- vind scatlta . 
turbans with steel..■ .circlets*; 
intended to deflect sword blows, 
were applauded warmly. But 
ihe heaviest nppisu^e _/*■»- 
restaved for the camels of ™e 
Border Security Force, ma the 
elephants curying . auldren 
who have ,h«m gtaoi bravery 
awards. 
« THREE -KUXXD*. Three 
demonstators-were fcOted “to. 
six othert wounded when police 
opened fire' on a stone^thro^ng 
crowd ta Kahrata Maharashfra 
state, westoiL India^ the^ftc^ 

.1 Trust, of Xadht said- ytoKfrilay 
(Renter reports). 

Six join # 

Vegas .(Reuter) ;^3g ■ 
year-old ••BnJSgMlI^ 
Taisia, Brian Peicewl,^ 
been fe«md 
involved in. a.$2-7 mffliem 
million) Las Vegas bank.fo^ 
bery last Ocufocr. He wfll-be 
senicnccdoitMarai 11* ; 

• * V •'* ’ 

Sudancentenary 
I- '■ Khartoum (Reuter) - Pre^t- 
dent Jaaiar Nimeiry this weeK- 
end celebrated the.: Mushg 
uprising in Sudan 100 years as° 
against - AngltvEgyptian-^ruK 
which killed General. Chan® 
George Gordon, tiae goverpor- 

' general.'’ •. ■ 

l^oosenuts 
. ' Stockholm - All 200 Vtgpsn 
jet Goiters in the Swedish Air 
Force were grounded after fo?56 
nuts were found in the^sterim 
system of a Viggiro that crashed 
last swede. A Defence. MinWflF*. 
^jokesman 
could/otbi^ 

Mr 
% 

sekv. horror stun or oy Td/mt’s - Greek Cypnot com- uie 
^ieople’s private liva.-- the jg'Sld, however “It Uc of nortbera Cyprus 

People s Doit} said, i 

,'!“-«;sses'sa iasrssssjgsf 
freeze and cut? W the ■ ift- May ,lasi"r year ' 
stockpile,, .and 1 
dem ililanration^tif oute; space far World 

(Michael Hainl# Ordw. ‘ They r-wai.-iaddrtheir 
The six,. Mr i;«f. voices: # tfie. ^dwinft;cpncei» 

i•; J 
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Globs 
Amadeus' 

Kl Y°* c?n see, the 740 is not at al 
burdened by this reputation. \ 

„ (^n fact> it could halve taken the weight 
oi three more cars with ease.). 

It’s built around an incredibly strong, 
steel safety cage. 

Even the roof is reinforced with 
box-type profiles that effectively 
act as roll bars. (You can imagine how 
effective they’d be.) 

But if the 740 has all the traditional 
Volvo virtues (including power assisted 
steering) it also has some attractions of its own. 

Its 23-litre empne is remarkablyfree of 
internal friction. (This makesit both fast 
and frugal.) 

The interior takes £ in 
comfort, with more elbow room 
in the back seat than a Daimler 

etitionwe 

attractions 
ler now. It’s 

*'Vi—*■* Z. . 

You can judge all these s 
(and more) at your Volvo deal- 
well worth a visit 

Any car that can sur 
vive at the bottom of our 

i :X£toi 

Y 
/ 

Ne. 

/ 

it*- \ 

* 



Opera 

Myth and longing in a time warp, 
the real action is in the score 

Tristan and Isolde 

Coliseum___ 

Tristan must be one of the 

audience at the Pans Op6ra 
loniglrt to discover whether 
Michael Hampe has found a 
Tristan for ihe 19SOs. But Mr 
Friedrich's eye on the work is 
51ill sober and sure almost 

The spiral can also serve as Marke has clutched « W^?ne°reiSL'tihgfphra“'hSi 

Cp°a“^o d£2r „ .his poi™ » ^ ^"obvious 
from times pas _s_personal pang. To siluatc the “_— Anniimutv that 

music in a particular character 
- _... - - 2^Mri+nT«lir in 

Hum r9—-. # .-il 
exist at thi cenlrepomt with 
Tristan in an eternal present. 

easiest operas to produce. There throughout, and his production 
are realty only three things that ^]ns in both spectacle 
happen, as crashing waves at reS0nancc from what is perhaps 
ever greater distances front the ils most dated feature- 'the 
double bars at the ends of the spirajiing platform of PO ishirf 
acts: the draught, the disturb- biack 0n which the singers 
ance of the lovers and the move. 

f™thosefamJdoffere°anposable This vortex proves most 
staec picture, then the rest can- versatile. In the first act it is 
he left to where the real action dished into the outiine of a 
«r ,hu onera takes place, in the boat, with Isolde at its circular 
iorc SlaSrif one has Sir Sit re. In the second act .1 has 
Reginald Goodall to conduct it. become almosi flat. an(i th® 

But given the ease withwh^i ^he double person- 
things can become complicated. ™ of Tristan and Isolde, 
it is not too surprising that the > w thc tast act \t has 
English National °P«^‘nsl^J become domed, with the round 
of mounting a brand new ”, rajsed up and occupied 
production oftbep1^. should coune by Tristan. The whole 
have borrowed G^^^nednchs has been inverted, to 
1974 version for . the Nether- struc^ ^ inversioil in the 

lands Operaj reTive£rbylh£Jl mlth by which Isolde uncons- 

pcrfbirnanccs.niTen £omes ^TnsSn ^conldS 

sr run "ssyrsrs E2Sb*™*___ 

Tnstan in an eteroa. p in this way is inevitably to 
Marks, who hM. someho fiOi it. lhe characters are 
mixed up in thistimeiravell E- ^ hinl at what the music 

jV ^“Ut- n0' 0th'r 

SSStS’SF SEttS Sir Reginald's pnrfo~ 

him out as a being from a barely a hiccough. On Saturday 
particular era. whereas Isolde is night it was a performance that 
fn a pcriodless - gown and grew greatly m streng* from act 
Tristan no less successfully to act largely because tne 
,pfi-i .he time sense with Quality of orchestral playing 
fifeboalman’s outfit ofsou’west- improved so much. By.*e_la5 
cr and sea boots. 

centre is now the garden 
irradiated bv ihe double person¬ 
ality of Tristan and Isolde. 
Then in thc last act it has 
become domed, with the round 
middle raised up and occupied 
of course bv Tristan. The whole 
structure has been inverted, to 
mirror the inversion in the 
mvth bv which Isolde uncons- 
ciouslv ’ longing for Tnstan 
becomes Tristan eonsciouly 
longing for Isolde. 

cr and sea boots. act one ■ felt the. strings ot 

and Isolde all alike as .passive Semplary 
characters who have ihtir active SJ Re«jnaid’s corn- 
counterparts in Melot, Kurwe- f . j ^ phrase, from 
nal and Brangdnc For instance, ffdug into the 
before his attack on Tnstan, an opening ina ^ to 
k(.In< ...nj ctrnndv nrpsents hlS ChrOmatlCISlTu up . _. 

counterparts in Meiou. xurwe- f . , ^ phrase, from 
nal and Brangdne For instance, ™ ffdug into the 
before his attack on Tnstan, mopmwt™* a*d to 
Melot very strongly presents his chroma*:,“"h 1UJ spjra| again. 

soapl. fi'SSSSrSAtSlSS ^omandm* ^ as an 

feme to take «s piace 
providing the most obvious 
continuity, a continuity that 
impregnably survives, some, 
daring dead halts.. 

The casting is not so resilient. 
Johahna Meier as Isolde 
switched effectively from the 
haughty queen to the deunous 
woman, and In sound she was 
clear and strong; but she asked 
our indulgence on account of a 
recent heavy cold, which pre¬ 
sumably was the cause of a 
widened vibrato and. shortness 
of phrasing. Alberto Rentedios 
as Tristan retains a valiant 
timbre and acts the third act 
courageously; Linda Forme as 
Brangine and Geoffrey Chard 
as Kurwenal are .also more 
remarkable for their acting than 
for their vocal polish. John 
Tomlinson as Marice has some 
problems with the long Wagne¬ 
rian line, but he is the only one 
to get across more than a 
fraction of Andrew Porter 
translation. _ 

Paul Griffiths 

■? v'V * . . v; v, , 

■ ;4» 
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Riccardo ChaiUy talks about his new role as Bologna Operaj 

miKiral director. Interview by John Higgins ^ 
CUvaBarda 

"V /* - v; “ #*'■*%'* X- 

momcmumSiS — Griffiths -loh^nnaMeier(IsoMrt«b1 Albert. Ren.edio.(Trisua)in rt,e L-tbatod**™ __ 
by undcrsianding^agner^as^n^^^^^^^^^^^^^_ , ■ ■ " ]~){jyiC6 

: Television . CMereli, 3?ieHsg|S' 
Love and romance m I Covent Garden . S^chig amiacting which 

1 • 1 _ An exhibition in thc Kay* , . BroOmh^d, ' her 
' r\pPl I |lOf Y\ I Q (70S Opera House's foyer coniainsa pri — dances ratherMce a 

TjC1L/ LAJLlCUL yidvViJ photograph of the first enthusiastic.puppy. Those long 
.T-l Jk .... . -rue bicvcle duction of Ash ion sC/naerrt/A j ■ Qf hJs ^wing so high and 

Ss5-S gjgaes 

wmwm 
fsml i melodrama. It was also accurate 

:S5,S-firat,femurde^rSlato be about£& 

,.v-. ■ - -v- 

:5\’>'••• i ' - 

:5C,',Sc itemnVderer to be about the insidiousness (rather lbe more active step of presen/- lbrough 
ThSthan hanatS Tton^the brutality) of prison life. ing and even enlarging upon its ^ .mpomned rather Ihnn hangea ™ ^ a ^ more ?hl„ g legends. ..Co Dracnla . thal 

baS J-?1 cuT a rather bored than the usual sensationalist aclually lived m Royal Cres- cnough 
■insanity. She is a rather wra in^jnlations. cent", one .old lady explained 
frnm^herself^bv the ^Sressity of P The Spirit of Whitby (Cham- wjth lhe enUtusiasm oU naljva meril j 
fr0? -i«. instead. ncl 4) revealed a town which is Other traditions, . specificany lhe ent 
saving someo . , - perhaps still best known as the those concerned with employ- Trends 

This play, of which the j* centre for Count mem. have adapted: less- sue- ^cm, 
second part wllte shown next Bul Tom Vernon cessfully and it wm . this Simon 
Sunday, was based on a senes ot certain other disparity, between past and A|j f 
rwl .SYRnts and. d^itc the ^ loo. and described present, whichi in part.prompt^ ncw t0 

■Sunday, was based on a senes o» 
real cYPots and. despite the 

■ - l-'vi". loi*lnnK About 
rcai —r ' i . rharms loo and aesenoeu nresc 
slightly -Ipfmg .1?clu'Js ®^b JhcrrT ’ eloquently enough: Tom 
the nature of gu.»U a"d..Pu,l!f„ „ ihe oast eetsm your eyes , time: 

eemed redundant sin» ^ns bi J«n-Denis Maldis Wone enjoj-s 
of the film-crew .. wbat a contrast with the lavish ..i^_frort aven while wishing for 
travelledby or ^ buLthis scenery, by. Really hr 

L‘SdeP11S was8 an Svorative Henry Bardon and costumesby JoeS notneed the gliner-dusthe 
aside, nis was , ,M walker used since 1965. -i-vjjhed-all-over his,ham The 
documentary of a placesituatca uajo winced that *or all went smoothly: 

n0th,n*B“S me^ri.y puinhebalfctd^ ^"Xr once did T reallv 
nowhere. . . and is one reason why some . ^ that either of them.bad 

Whitby is haunted by its spcctaiors nowadays yunk even faJ|en ^ i0vc. : ; i-. r , 
history, as most of its residents Asblon4s choreography trivial. Jonathan ’ Burrows • and 
revealed, but it has also taken sjnct |hey cannot see its virtues ^iebae! Crookes were the ugly 
the more active step of presen/- lhrough the camouflage. sisters: it: helps that they ■ are 
ing and even enlarging upon its • /mother-reason, of course, is orobably: toa voimgrfo remem- 
own legends; "Count Dracuto that It’is sometimes not wrti . f and -therefore imitate-the 
actually lived in Royal Cres- enough dancedrFriday ni5hl s orianal pair. Crookes's huroour 
cent", one pld lady explained performance was an m,Pr0‘'^" js a bit school boyish so far 
with the enthusiasm of a native. menl jn. some Ways, althongh ' make-up nright help); 
Other traditions, specifically lbe entries for lhe ftrinee s.tour gurjiov^ -as the timid one, has 
those concerned with employ- were appalling. The best ^ «ibilety but has not ;yci 
mem. have adapted:'less sue- bjf-ferVieame from. ^y developed tho humoura of 
cessfully and it was . this gimon Riceastheicsier.- - : character. At least with their 
disparity, between past and All four leading dancers were::;ancxI^rated^flaying one saw 
present, which m part prompted w 10 ihcir roles. Karen Paisey h6wv 'aood the. sisters ..comic 

ChaiUy: *If I have to fight, then I will fight 

the nature oi gum - v-—■ « lhc pasl gelSi-n youreyes”, 

Sa Aten, was He .explained, as we saw him 

Bom with a baton in 

rick O'Connor.* as Alan, was 
good at seeming desperate: 

pedalling against thc wind and 

cessfully and it was . this 
disparity, between past ^nd 
present, which in part prompted 
Tom Vernon’s meditation on 
time and decay. • • 

Peter Ackroyd 
Ji&Jui PerciVjal 

Riccardo Chailly is in London sc 
ai ihe moment for a pair of re 
concerts with the LPO. Tomor- ■ 
row there is a Ravel-Chopin ™ 
evening, followed three nights 
later by an East European. > 
programme of Dvorak, Rach- -- 
maninov and Stravinsky. Chail- 
lv. whose term as one oi me * 
LPO’5 principal guest conduc- 
tors is about io end. is likely to 
be heard less frequently here in « 
the future. The main reason is > 
that iust before Christmas he ^ 
accepted thc post of musical r 
director of the Bologna Opera. - 
(His actual title will be “dirre- *■ 
lore principale". a useful name 
invented by Riccardo Muu a 
little time ago to indicate tnc 

• right to have the Iasi word on all 
musical matters without the I 
need to shoulder any of the 
administrative ones.) 

Now Bologna at the moment 
is not a house in the first 
division of Italian opera 
theatres. That, though, could 
very well change. The new 
administration team there, 
mostly cx-Scala, are al under 40 
and Oiailly. at 31. will bring the 
average age down still further. 
He will open his first season in 
February next year with verai s 
/ vespri siciliani in a co- 
production with the Vienna 

, Slate Opera - this. P15}^ 
claims, will be \iennas first 
taste of Vespri. Another co- 
production, // irovaxorc. « 
pencilled in with Covent Gar¬ 
den. So. within a few months of 
taking over, the new Bologna 
team has made a dear dcclar- 

• ation thai it no longer intends to 
be considered as a provincial 
house. 

Chaillv. talking recently in 
his home town of Milan, was 
clearly pleased that Italian 
opera houses were now once 
again turning to nauve-born 
conductors. When Chailly 
arrives in Bologna Riccardo 
Mutt will be installed at La 
ScaJa; Bruno Banolciti. after a 
long slay in America, is just 
about to return to Florence. 
"Perhaps it is a bit of Italian 

idovinismo. but 1 welcome-a cncm 
return to the days wh.en the as ap 
leading conductors each had more 
their own theatre - if you sumn 
wanted to hear Fausto Cleva whicl 
vou had to go to one town and it prod i 
vou were in search of Franco No 
Capuana then to another. I ve Faggi 
alwavs admired the way - on t 
coming up to our own time nigrii 
that Jimmy Levine has devoted critic 
himself to the Met in New ihcv 
York, a part .from those Salzburg .»j 
engagements. To have your own me 
house and to stay there does upbt 
vou no Harm at all - it stops you ralh| 
caidling that illncw, Concorde alw 
fever, for a sum. When I start at j-irsl 
Bologna 1 reckon that about a ni , 
quarter of my working ume win lf { 
be spent there, with the rest f|Rh 
going to recordings and sym- g0jr 
phony concerts.” rcac 

So far Chailly has not done a 
great deal of settling down. His 
lather is a composer and 
encouraged Riccardo to start 
conducting in public b> yic 
time he reached the age of 14. 
Chailly shrugs off this ado¬ 
lescent prccociousness as some¬ 
thing quite natural; "Somebody 
heard that there was this young 
boy. born apparently with a 
baton in his hand. So l got ?" 
invitation from l solisti veneu. 
His debut in the theatre was 
with Massenet’s Wert her when 
he was 19. which also turned 
out to be his first opera on 
record (for Deutsche Grammo- 
phon). “Opera is lhe best way to 
learn the business of conduct¬ 
ing especially if you arc an 
Italian. Theatre is there in our 
blood: it is a kind of hashish for 
Italians. 1 appeared everywhere 
_ Como. Palermo. Par¬ 
ma... indeed I remember a 
Simon Boccanegra in Parma 
wiih two totally unknown 
baritones called Renato 
and Leo Nucci. It wasn t bad at 
all." 

enemies and opponents as well 
as applause. Nowhere was this 
more evident than at last 
summer’s Salzburg Festival, 
which he opened with a pew 
production of Verdi s Macbeth. J* 
No one much liked Piero 
Faggioni's staging but lhe views 
on Chailly's conducting were 
hiehly contradiaory. Fierce 
critical attack was mixed with 
the warmest praise. r 

"It did not altogether surprise c 
me. particularly after my Italian j 
upbringing. The Italians - or ^ 
rather the Italian press - are , 
always against their own. At , 
first they were against Toscani- , 
ni. they were against Muu ... 1 
If l have to fight, then I win 
fight. And I'm certainly not ! 
going to pretend that 1 don t 
read the critics. I do. - ana 
carefullv. WTien thc reviews are 
negative then that is someth mg 
to be noted, perhaps even 
brooded on. Like everyone else 
I wonder who is right and who 
is wrong." 

When Chailly takes up his 
Bologna post he may well 
persuade Decca. with whom he 

1 has an exclusive contract, to 
1 record there in the theatre. (The 
\ Rake's Progress, with Samuel 

Ramey as Nick Shadow, under 
* Chailly. is due out from Decca 
j to coincide with the RFH 
I concerts. It was reviewed on 
' Saturday by Paul Griffiths.) I 
‘ “The sound’ there is frighten-, 
3 inglv good. Perhaps the best, m 

rtiv View, of any theatre in Italy. 
II i have more operas planned 
r with Dccca: Puccini's Manon 
ir Leseaut with Pavarotti as^ Des 
e Gneu.v. perhaps that. 1 espn 
- which opens my fits} season. 
a And 1 would dearly like Decca 
a to use mv new theatre. 
n "Certainly l am now in a 
'ttr position to choose what } 
at conduct and reject . what- is 

unsympathetic. There is one 

The pianola 

■■ ■ — V W ■ ••••*• ••• v • ;-#• .♦ • . 

Concerts • 

is more than just^fpot 4 j: 
MiMi: 
nrphP«tT9 . - • Hall - I- s: -iMucco' Elizabah Hall _ Stravinsky for 

pianola 
Purcell Room 

A composer's whims may be 
oddW revealing, like Bruckner s 
continent eye for young »rls or 
Ravel's natty suiting. Of such 
was Stravinsky's enthusiasm tor 
the pianola, which lasted for at 
least a decade after 1914. and 
which resulted in punched 

BSC SO/Pritchard •; . -. • wigmorc Hall v , f ^uccn'buzapem nun_ 

Festival Hall.-—- Queen Hizabeth Hall lf ResojRhi, Rdssiniv^tras®;^ 

Last week was a remarkable -;-• Piizetti sounds like.yet an°fr^. -.thevfP.g*1?11- SjSSgySlted - 
one for music in London and This w a special occasion for a jjne from that .^!<:-schQO^ WSSwiSESo? in' 
through the agency or the BBC of Ssons. It celebrated number in OnYvar S- 
for a much wider public as weU J1” Dulcb University Orches- that is exacUy where yOirertdjJp ju.\laposing . ifiht ^ 
for it was a week in which we to London after an after a concert from ite ntiehces with «hai imght oe 
celebrated with enthusiastic more than two. -Ensemble's latest. exhdarating-^Ucd a" end prodji^ « to . 

Orchestra - 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

celebrated «*u» - —  absence oi marc man tcjjwujk- ^ »r_ - — •• . - th_r hv some 
passion a contemporary com- dFSdes: it signalled the end of series. "From Bocchenm to ; enable us to hwr by so 
poser who-.seems-to have won . cUin& annual tour Berio?*. . magic ChemisnTapotion “ 
almost all hearts. Sir Michael ™ ^ yeaf has taken them . The very, least-you get from been obtetjed whow pote^^ 
Tippett's eightieth birthday lo ceylres in Holland as lhis seven-part Italian,journey suntrof^sp^ 
concerts have provided the wel| as l0 Cambridge, and that is a sherry, and n Irf -the 'iifr^SwShSliy 
reassuring sight of large audi- J q0 hours 0f intensive fine singer. The most stretches Great - C 
ences held intent- by • recent ^-a- was the final jU5t far asyoti:care to make.. 

enthusiastic 

poser who.seems to have won 
almoit all hearts. Sir Michael 
Tippett's eightieth birthday 

•Berio". *' niagic chemTsny'3 potion — 
The very least you get from been obtained whose pajJJJ-jT! 

this seven-part Italian,journey; greater.tlw*-thesum ofijsp^ 
« a sherry, a Se<iycn=a and a Trf. -lhfc -second eona^^c 
fine singer. The most stretches .Great" C Maj??. 
just as far as yoti care to make could prove the. ' 
It on Saturday night from the '.hcre' Sthubcri s .Fpurth ^n- 
hcdonisiic. delight of a Pon-. phony, the “TTpgip: 
chielil piano and wind quintet, Jif danger of being; 
lilce a big silver-bowl of gelati bdih'tBcethoven 
inisti. to mind and ear-stretch- Rqrriances *r VioUn--^na . . m n * 1. “ _ _ __ J -|A ■ ■ ^ /111 TT *■ 'Tf flS“ 

SrtE of a >qd P- ,con«ru have -HA 
P°ni°n °f ^unng s,^ht of la^a aud,^ 
than was available at the 
on gramophone feeptds^ But ■ 
one wonders, aft^ Fnday 
night’s performance of many or _ 
these rolls, whether Stravinsky 
ever put his keeness to the test 
of actually listening , to the 
product. 

I suspect he was attracted by 
the mechanical, percussive aura 
of the pianola, by the frfhng 
that through this medrom ne 
would be able lo hone his inusic 
into precise rhythmic patterns. 
However, as Rex Lawsoit ana 
his fellow pianollsts here de¬ 
monstrated. the pianola is in 
fact capable of considerable 
rubato. What it cannot do. 
which makes it disastrously 

music of an entirely undogma- mCOncai for which:the orches¬ 
tic, undoctrinaire nature. There lra»s conductor, Louis Stotijn, 
may be those who stiff think 
Tippett's music, too backward 
br those who still think him too 
unintelligibly -forward. But 
between those two extremes, the 
music gets through to an 
extraordinarily wide range - ot 
people, . 

'On Friday night it was tne 
turn'bf the BBC to make its 
offering in the form of the work 
which first attracted wide public 
attention to Tippetts music, A 
Child of Our Time. That was 
more than 40 years ago, and one 
can justifiably wonder why the 
advance represented by that 

was in charge before reurmg 
from that post. * 

Otherwise (apart- from the 
fact, that proceeds from the 
evening arc to be given to the 
National Bureau for Handi- 
caped Students) everything was 
quite normal. Norrpaliiy by 

stretching, the Ben a Sequcnza ~ partly this was'a mattei^nm 
is by no means the optional pf.:whaf was pCTform^jWL°t 
extra its position in the • in the-' Beethovet^^ie 

Dutch standards, though, inf sn^SiB. 
ofthe 

Geert van. Keulen's. Sinfbnia. 
Van .Keulen. otherwise bass 
clarinettist of the. Concertge- 
bouw, has provided a modest 

„ ' fbr music of work was not touowea up -j 

5a‘71<- l^!: ^rof the writ’ The .'choral writing now 

SXnancu of fl. 
version. ,u«4drtiu • and while it stands 

cpf?SJy,,0 J -though immediately;imposing 
not followed up at picce. Having set us 

,S br“f; ^^Inhn own points of reference, it 
committed account by Sir John jor^them resourcefully and 
Pritchard. Tippetts oratono lbrough orchestral writing of. 
sounded an entirely natural, and imagination. Not. 
assured masteipiece. : „ surprisingly the woodwind play 

The . choral, writing _now prominent-role in^^ forming an 
sounds denvauve in compan- infpressive. palette of colours, 
son with that mi The UsumofSt and cven ir ,he work treads 
Augustine or Thc Mask of i ime. rathcr - heavily at times, it 
but it; achieves^ its purpose ncverlhclcss .feels like a living 

efficacious way of untuning and sweet -intensity to Beetho|#nt> 
retuning the ear. .lvridsm*-' evetf if tHatjgrote 

Henry Herford was the ynfairAile.bdwing. aon:dvW^ 
central soloist, and. his main al odd .,rabments.\jSomeft^s 
work the Cinque canri for l0o. the orchestral accdm£ato»--. 
baritone and ei^u instruments mcnt funded slrghdy tdn^iK. 
by Dallapiccola. Webern is the though Menuhin’s.. 
obvious point of reference for Upon a measure of ’. 
these, later, pointillistic, pieces; independence - might _5ha?l,e 
yet their sensuous and simul- accounted for that. 
taneous lasting of meaning and. . when it c^ihe Id" the-Kb^fin1" 
sound, especially when. recre- arihs:. TTri- 'contrast vaiy^^' 
aicd. ' with the mellifluous finance and . dranKLv.Tsb^c* - 
lyricism of Herford' and the guchanan. wha.sangjtllepSi;Ms 
Nash's. soloists, catches long, jatelv-. developed, ^.ai- 
echoes of Monteverdi loo. As reso^nt lower r^rete^ .frw^ 
Quasimodo's translations of the' ■ the top bfher range is fleii'dbd:- 
five Greek - poems; point- their - drfibrcc'd even at ’its .lioffjftJrat. 
pungent miniaturism,. so thc. \Vhat - is more,, -she.-/has rz . 

* minutely, “heard”.^nsirumenial. jicbpiquc fully! .equal 
. and vocal writing Kandnn'ts and extraordinary demandsof.A- 
activaicistfieir forms. :pfecb like “Bel raggro lusiiigh- 
: Herford gave equally. persuasr---,cr“ 'while her “Sombre fbret”; 
»vc performances of two1;songs v/as radiant. Only - a- certain 

Tiy Pizzettf; coniemporay ■ of. limitation in the variety .jrf-her- 
;. Respighi: and,.1 in hfs own way, vocal cofoura spoilt 'un pthet- 
. predecessor of - Dallapiccola, wise remaricable performancb:- 

East and west, .Byzantium and - - After such excitementd*he; 

Another lack was of the 
physical tension driven into this 
music when it is truly being 

The speed of Chailly's ascent 
of the musical ladder, the 

quantity of 

piece I will never do again: the creai^d_ whether by an orchestra 
Third Brandenbui-g Concerto. of by lwo pianists. The gap m 
which I conducted at Padua 
when ! was 15. It went hombiy 

SSkSSSTtoT-i him falsettotesnot.■" . 

Theatre 
. e c n startling reversal of cxpec- 

Diary OI a oCOUnarei latians_ the climactic revelation 
of the diary is not Gloumov s 

Orange Tree_downfall but His ulomale 
victory, he demonstrates that 

At the start of Ostrovsky's society needs him at least as 
comedy Diary of a Scoundrel us much as he needs it. 

nounces"his schem^for wh^d- There is no British tradition 
line bis wav into Moscow for playing Ostrovsky. Only a 
^cw. "From now on it’s to be tiny proportion, of his massive 
nauseating toadying flattery - output (47 orginal plays) h^ 
ihe onlv language the elite of been seen here, i nc must 
Moscow “Ssnd". And il successful producuon was the 

, ,vorks like a dream: pandering RSCs The Forest a lMl. il 

| ^we'rfuT"^ °JoT ™nt l ^iafty ^ 

ScSsJSsfe 

the overall effect is too genial. 
Gloumov’s rich victims arc not 
monstrous enough for ms 
accommodation to them to oe 
much of a moral compromise. 

Gloumov himself is compe- 
tendy played byPaul Bredley. 

technique between the excellent 
Mr Lawson and his companion 
proved that there is more to 
playing the pianola than the 
ability to pump away with one s 
feet 

This seemed to matter less tn 
Petrushka, of which we heard 
all bul the third scene. Metrical 
overlaps were also lessi of a 
problem in this work, which is 
so much more of a machine 
than The Rite, so much more 
geared to a single pulse. Even 
9 i_MArto in true 

■perfectly:, and while it stands 
■firmly ih- .the centre of the 
English.-.choral tradition .its 
strokes of imagination .save. >i 
from cliche. The most outstand¬ 
ing of these, of course, is 
Tippett's use of spirituals as 
Bach chorale equivalents. 

They were very well sung on 
Friday by the BBC Symphony 
Chorus, and were esptcially 
distinguished by the soaring 
impulsiveness of Faye Robin- 
rrtn'e sonrano descants. 

almost be touched, 

oraaftism. quawmwu a «.« 
Normality, if the standards five Greek poems- point-their 

^wident throughout the evening pungent miniaturism,. so the 
is anvthing to go by* also entails • minutely “heard^’ instrumental-, 
playing of thc .‘highest order -and vocai wntmg.hondnnts.aiid; 
marked with that frisson which activates tfieir forms, 
tells vou every player-means- ; Herford gave equally, persuaso 
'verv note. In Mahlers - First »vc performances of two^songs 
Svmphoriy (given in the early ~by PiMrtti; contemporary ol 
five-movement version) thai .-. Respighi and.. m lns-«wn way, 
sense of commitment could predecessor of- Dallapiccola, 

East and west. .Byzantium’and 
beatiufriUy • Roniie here faced eadt other: a. Schubert, ihoqgh^revealing.-an 

ratine a Greek poem, “The unpnsoned blluringlv inventive lure'of 
;. attained Klepht" with iw R-Ussiaa, ^ught! seemed to have vig 
end even, overtones, and The She- votiftfttl flaws fully exposed. It 
.. ... - i nimrnpvilii* tV.hliV. r. -- 

S and sagging fT^ happiest putti toMg 
suit make him instantly end«r- environment was 
ine to those he deceives. But it which Stravinsky wrote spe- 
would add considerably to the c;aj|y f0r the instroraent, rcjoic 

JSSrf ^ Piece if hu ««L“ ingre to -EKSSaRSSS 

son's sopraoo *«-»»■ T* •2K ““ST1 SSS The m,priso««ri ^ ?f 
Throughout she brought an gojjeJv^ pSST^Stairied Klepht". with, . itt. Rusgan..thought:seemed^'.'-to have\ig 
entirely new understanding to work's end* even, overtones, and The She- vouthftil flaws fully exposed It 
the lines: the.voice swooped SwL in: 55?aenfc * Growoesque. Debus- Was given a decern and reliable 
without restraint ycl melted by- ^“Sovemciit. TCiere". s'te" pastoral, made a tantaltang -.'pShrmindc^tatonly 
awav with ease. A more Bluminq nw pair which competed for sheer - -. ->•. . - CB 
iSifonallv solemn bul no less : imaninaiivc slimulus with three > • -■ - aS? 
SrsiuTupprecch was pro- ™ of Rcpighi’s more elliptical ———T—~ 

away with ease. A more 
traditionally solemn but no less 
sensitive approach was pro- 
vided by Alfreda Hodgson and 
John Shiriey-Quirk; the other 
soloist‘from America, Kenneth 
Rlesel. sounded less happy. 

Grom contnbutmg a partia*"- 
larUy confident double bass solo songs, 
in that'bizarre funeral:mareh.. bttn 

if he were to ?«Tn its eanacilies suggcrtive oi gj—i sounded jess nappy. The -strings, too, wer^r;rrirB this concert's aorenann. as uirae *»-?***tywmi 
more sharply n^bnisi wiS six hands and two though h« rather edgy tone tonally secure m-■ rarities were sharpened on'the 

SSsfas Ssarlaw -as1?- .. .._ 
Sr^fS««S!‘ ’"'rSdSteffi* ^ Hilary Finch:. 

apartictH. « ^esp-gms more cmpuuu 

Sumulus and refreshment pT l^:AmoM .O^ 
'rm'fsrrr 'he senses and the mind was; 

this concert's adrenaTm. as these 
everything.- ^ sharpcned on the 

vinsry nunscu 
been sensing in his 

i version of the Piano Rag music, 

discover his true opinion ot 
them (confided in the diary of 
the title) they find themselves 
obliged to forgive him. In a 

it lacks that crucial sense of the 
grotesque. Performances arc 
undoubtedly heightened* but. 

°v. ^ on ^ it is all his victims pianola become an tnstru- 

cssen^y .*■» m=n?i- Hf -g}"“ 
same linle-boy-Iost act 

Lynn® Tress 

mcnt m its own right when it is 
not treated as a substitute. 

Paul Griffiths 

motion. a new**v»** 
violinist,, sounded just a .little- 
rough wfd nady here, “ftter 
that: 'though. - than squI-Icss 
perfection. 

• v" Stephen Pettitt 

each of ihe dupes - eager seeker 
after truth one minute, then 
£ of the ^rld. passionate 
lover, staunch conservative. 

divinely proportioned* 
. Mendelssohn (Piano. Trio in O Pnam^;.^ ,;. * 
minor) at his-most-qiiinittsen-;- 0.. ...  . 
tiaU TT,t r. • if eofnrnn:^m:a^eacpn^d 

Hilary -Finch:, 
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! Now don’t confuse this with otiers ! 
| to let members of your family have j 
ja card. 
f That’s a different story entirely. ! 

This is an offer of two Diners Cub i 
i Cardsforyou. 

One has Business Account marked j 
| on it. And that’s exactly what it s foe j 

The second card is for your per- i 
! sonal expenses. j 
| \bu get a two-part statement each ! 
j month. One cheque can pay both bills, j 

| At last thetes a more sensible way j 
l to solve the nightmare of deciphering ' 
j your business expenses from your per- | 
j sonal charges each month. 
! Its also useful to keep your tax; 
i affairs in ordec ; 
| And this second card doesn't cost ’ 
| you any extra. j 

! First j 
J Now what surprises us about this ! 
| simple but effective solution to a very j 
j common business problem is that; 

Diners Gub was the hrst card to offer it. ‘ 
And is still the only one that does. ! 
But maybe its not so surprising j 

j when you remember that Diners Gub ! 
j was the first charge card even j 
! And also the first card without a j 
| pre-set spending limit. Recognising one j 

of the most important needs of the j 
travelling businessman. ! 

International 
Needless to say both of your 

Diners Gub Cards are acceptable at 
any of the half a million hotels, 

restaurants, airlines, travel 
agents, stores and car 
hire companies around 

the world that display 
% the Diners Gub sign. 

V. If you'd like to 
-■r. know more about 

V bow two cards are 
£-':. ;■ better than one, 
Xvi. - post the coupon 

'-f* ’ . or telephone 
’ 01-930 2755. 

.tr:< ssb; “j. : • - - - ; ..... '•m 

-■ ; ... * - " - ’fUr.1 Jr '. +?'-.*■ • 'v • . . 

■ill ill- 
jgsr 

Diners means business 
DINERS CLUB ^ 
INTERNWJIONAL 

ifeit Mj 

: :9 9 m 

DINERS CLUB 
.jtfa' iNTERsMAJ'CNAe 

<g«Hg 
jj s rgaytas 
BC.Sil.BE.SS ACCOUNT 

DC 
jf**. 

s? ’ mil details . 

^ of becoming a 

Diners Club Card- 

holder; send to Diners 

Club XmeraahonaZ, 26 St. 

James'sSquase.SVVl, or more 

sunpljtphcncOJ-9302755. 

# Name_ " 

Home Address__ 

Jy Business Telephone__ 
□ Busing Diners dub Cardholder requesting second CsrcL 

y □ I am interested m Diners Club Corporate Membership. 

(Tl« double card ohbr does not apply to cccparste raids.) ka 
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The miners' strike may soon be 

over, but the suffering will 

continue for many years to 

come. Deep psychological 

wo^ds may be exposed once 

the men return to the pits. 

Thomson Prentice reports 

Thehuman 
cost of the 

al strike 
The human casualties of the 
miners’ strike can be counted 
already in thousands of men, 
women and children physically 
and mentally wounded. But 
whatever uneasy armistice 
eventually brings the dispute to 
a formal end. health experts 
believe the suffering is certain 
to continue for months, and 
possibly years. 

In what has been, perhaps 
above all. a war of nerves, the 
psychological stress involved 
has thrust colossal burdens on 
combatants and non-comba¬ 
tants alike. Often, those burdens 
have been unbearable, and no 
solution to the strike will ever 
lift them. There have been 
accusations of murder, cases ot 
•suicide, and accidental deaths. 

The miners, the police, their 
families, and the families of 
trade union and management 
officials and many others have 
all been scarred by the exPfn_ 
cnce, some permanently. Mar¬ 
riages have been destroyed, 
careers cut short; entire com¬ 
munities arc still bleeding. 

Can they recover? Opinions 
vary, and" are sometimes as 
polarized as the hardliners on 
cither side of the dispute. “I ve 
seen babes in arms shouting 
‘Scab!’ at miners as if it was the 
first word they’d been taught , 
says- Dr Elizabeth Newson, 
director of the Child Develop¬ 
ment Research Unit at Notting¬ 
ham University. 

••It frightens me that children 
will suffer lasting effects ot 
seeing their parents involved in 
violent verbal exchanges. Tnev 
experience bitterness and hatred 
without understanding n. They 

are tomorrow’s adults. We have 
no wav of knowing what long¬ 
term damage has been inflicted 
on them”. . . . 

Family doctors in mining 
areas talk of strong community 
spirit, of supportive wvves, 
occasional breakdowns. They, 
too. are concerned about the 
future implications. 

Dr Hamid Husain, a Rother¬ 
ham GP, says; “The b« 
problems will be after the strike 
is over. Families are under 
tremendous stress now, but the 
cause sustains them. If the men 
go back to work frustrated, 
depressed or defeated, it will be 
very hard on them-” 

Dr Julian Tudor Hart, a GP 
for 23 years in a West 
Glamorgan mining village, is 
more optimistic: “It’s been 
painful, but people here haven t 
cracked up. 1 hope the spirit of 
togetherness will persist after 
the strike is over.” 

Among patients at Dr _ Ste¬ 
phen Drew’s surgery near 
Durham are many miners from 
Easington Colliery, one of 
Britain's most militant pits. The 
men have tended to stay away, 
he says, reluctant perhaps to 
admit to illness or strain. _ 

“But just before Christmas 
some of the women, girls aged 
from 20 to maybe 27. with two 
or three kids, were coming to 
me with panic attacks , he said. 
“They were having palpitations, 
crying, wanting to run away. 

“They felt they were going 
round the bend, anxious that 
the family wouldn’t have a nice 
Christmas. They were asking for 
sedatives, but what they really 
wanted was some reassurance 

COMMENT 

Wanted: 
a 

' !*• 

f 

> £££ face of violence: bn. what of ft. bidden presence, faced b, *' “"T‘ 
\ as solidarity withm the miners 

other out. Now it s all about ipiher debts. . ^ t There is, he says, a general 
who went back to work and who i His wife Ann received to j among, policemen to 
didn’t. People will remember ^reatemng phone raHs one abom5 slreSs. Some 
this for years. I don’t think it hinting at , officers now call the attitude-of 
will ever be the same again. 12-yeaMld dwghtei^ S«on under pressure 

II can never be the same afterwards Mr ^ay went mto ^ w hidc ^ problems. 
again for those families when hiigaragekilledUie “John Wayne syndrome”, 
thepressures of the strike have ^He tnedI to te« m During the strike. • some 
had tragic consequents. . the^ar^hip “but constables have been wth- 

On New Year's Day, John widow said ft the inquest, but coalfield confron- 
Green. a 23-vear-old fitter at the^yvouldn tj'stcn. . ratjons because -senior officers 
Bctteshanger Colliery Kent, mm m WQuId ^ up 
said goodbye to his wife Beverly families of Policcnlenas well strain, 
and their 18-month-old son miners. On November -o rv. u 
b™ aid drove into the Bob Reynolds, or Chesterton, The duration and seventy of 
countryside. There he killed Cambridgeshire, died from a aftereffects of ihe stnke. men- 
himself by inhaling the car’s heart attack while on a police tally and physically on miners 
Sfumi bus returning from picket-line anJ ^ir families, may depend 

“Mv son couldn’t see an duty in Kent. .significantly on how the dispute 
end^ his“ other, Mrs Maureen “Wives don t know when is concluded. .Some^psychoj- ther Mrs Maureen “Wives dont know wnen xs concluded, some psyoi™- 
Hfwn said. “He was without their mart is going to beat home 0gjsis and medical officers are 
Green, saio. ne of in hospitai“, says Paul dfvided in their opinions. 

--« «» MHH.m .national spokesman Proressor Cary L. Cooper, 
h or in nub)fiMi , - — 

Others had surrendered to Middup. .national spokesman 

futzrfiz Pob| ggjrsgtte t 
who hafbeen called a scab, living on![their nerves for ^c^°nai f o^izational Wales area radical officer for 

-sss.*,«rtBs waist'Bts 
a gysresNSr! ssssa»»x 
“After 13 weeks on strike Britain: “It isn’t necessanly the m begin to surface underoound after suchla long 
Jam«Clay, aged 33, of Stoke- men on picket duty who are lated illness w.. timc. They. «iU perhaps have 
James viay, _ _- w »v*. .vitfS lost their pit sense, which, gives 

We know very many mar¬ 
riages have broken down. The 
longer the dispute continues, 
the more likely it is that some 
women will challenge their 
menfolk by saying ’What s 
really more important to you - 
the children and me. or the 
cause?"" 

Dr Vernon Coleman, psy¬ 
chologist. author and broad¬ 
caster. says: “If the miners lose I 
think there will be very deep 
depression and despair, and a 
lot of suicides. I think they have 
been very strong until now. 
united by the cause, but if they 
are humiliated it.could by very 
dangerous. It will be like losing 
the war, and- they will suffer 
tremendously.” 

Those miners who are return¬ 
ing to work and those who may 
soon follow them are likely to soon wuu- ,> 
experience varying degrees ot 
mental and physical difficulty. . 

Glyn Jones started colliery 
work as a 14-ycar-old. Today, at 
SS he is vice president ot 
Nacods, the 16,000-strong pit 
deputies union., whose mem¬ 
bers’ presence is essential at 
every pit. He has become inured 
to abusive phone calls to his 
Cardiff home since the union 
voted against strike action. 

Jennifer Harris’s husband 
Steve has been on strike since 
last March and she runs the 
family home at Masun Moor, 
near Chesterfield, with the help 
of supplementary benefit, a 
food parcel a week from a 
miners' support group and free 
school meals for their twin six- 
year-old daughters. 

They tell me I’m a 
g bastard or a Judas and 

then they hang up”, he 
says. “I don’t like it but I 

w can only be thankful it 
isn’t my wife who picks up the 

ph“We held a ballot and voted 
to stay at work. Some miners 
have never forgiven us tor 
crossing the picket lines. I.can 
understand their feelings in a 
way bnt we took a democratic 
vole and we’re all supposed to 
believe in democracy, aren’t we. 

“We’re a buffer between 
miners and management. Being 
neither one nor thp other has 
meant that we’ve been under 
immense stress at times- Aftr 
the strike is over there are 
bound to be problems. Human 
nature tells you there must be 
resentment and stress. But 
1 hope there can be 
tolerance and compassion. 
It's been a long, rotten 
business for everybody. 

It hasn't been easy. I 
feel the need for a 
holiday - the whole 
family does - but we 
cancelled our fortnight m 

Tenerife last summer and 
Christmas was not cheerful, lne 
house is cold because there isn't 
enough cash to pay the fuel 

b*She and her husband are in 
agreement about the strike. 
“We’ve become used to it. we 
do without things- Hie children 
still say they’d like this or that 
when the strike ends. 

Steve says they both expected 
it to be worse than it has turned 
oat to be. “We’ve had a lot of 
support from neighbours and 
friends. We’ve never donbted 
the strike is worthwhile. It'll be 
over soon. I'll be earning money 
again and we can start 
thinking about a holiday. 
It might not be Tenenfe 
but even if it’s Skegness 
it’s a break, isn’t it. 

TOMORROW 

How high tech is 
more than a 

simple storm in a 
bra-cup for the 
fashion industry 

Fame under stress; how much hare MacGregor andScargiU suffered too? 

L11IIV- » . r-" r- >• 

lost their pit sense, which gives 
them the ability to work in the 

d3“l think this will show itself 
in reluctance to go underground 
and some men will look lor 
ways out - early retirement or 
redundancy. A coal mine is a 
very dangerous place to work 
and people who have never had 
claustrophobia may be vulner¬ 
able to it for the first time. 

Another doctor in the coal 
industry, who asked not to be 
named, says: “I’m hearing 
stories of men who’ve gone 
back to work saying theyto? 1 
like it any more. They re 
frightened of going under¬ 
ground. The fear has been 
lasting for weeks.” 

Dr Colin Souiar. of the 
Institute of Occupational Medi¬ 
cine in Edinburgh, believes that 
miners may often disguise Tear 
of going underground with 
physical complaints. 

However. Mr Ted Horton, 
deputy director for mining in 
the coal board’s north Derby¬ 
shire area, emphatically rejects 
suggestions of problems among 
returning miners: “{ go under- Sd twice a week and have 

no evidence of anything 
amiss. U is like they’ve never 
been away.” ’ • • .. , - 

Another board medical of¬ 
ficer says: “Some men will be 
glad to get back to work. 
Physically they will be in good 

shape. They've had 45 weeks 
without dust or fumes: ; r 

He dismissed suggestions that 
the pressures of the dispute had 
affected the. health of both 
board senior management- ana 
union leaders. -. .._.. 

But that view is not shared by 
Mr Geoffrey Kirk, who was the 
board’s public relations director 
until conflict with Mr Ian 
MacGregor resulted m ms 
departure in November after 35 
vears in the industry. ' 
’ “They had to suffer very 
violent changes from optimism, 
to pessimism, even to despair. 
There were times .when every¬ 
one wondered about sanity. 

-We had MacGregor ques¬ 
tioning. ScargjH’s mental health, 
and then being seen putting a 
plastic bag over his ownneao. 

. But mostly, people coped- 
They have coped, too, within 

the leadership of the. union. Mr 
Scar&itl arid his closest aides. 
have-seemed-. aWc to rtsM any 
amounts of pressure, ^although, 
they and many of their sup¬ 
porters fed the board has often 
exerted unfair • psychological 
pressure to persuade miners tp 
resume work. j ; 

'The conflict between onion- 
and management will .be.the 
subject of the book-that- Mr,- 
Kirk is now. at 63. wntmg in ms 
reluctant retirement 

“My health hasn t suffered, 
he says. ‘Tve been lucky. There 
are those who have .beei\ 
involved in violence, either-as. 
victims or perpetrators- There 
have'been tragic deaths of men 
who had hardly started tp.live 
their lives. - ■ 

The whole thing has been a 
tragedy. It stopped being an 
industrial dispute long agP--I 
don’t see how it will ever be 
possible for those involved to 
get over it completely.” 

The 
the transmission of . Alkto 
tooghidonadous of 

Ihri peed ifc Wood, 

^RtSntiyjhe Na^l; 
Blood Transfusion Sernce. 
made an urgent 
warning that snpptres jjm 
“critically short 4 partiQn- 
lariy in the London srw^ 
where donations^^ 
two months by.-23 
Supplies to hospital 
haring to be cat hapM»*d 
there- were donor shortag^-• 
in other areas- - 

Among reasons for .the 
decline, if- has ■ bei»- sag- - 
aested. were the introdwJipB c- 
of handling chargesfor blood 
sent to private-$ector_ hospr- .. 
tals. arid the conviction last.;,, 
year of a consultant haemar 
tologist for.; amspiring t** 
steal blood.. f*. v.;> - : S’ 

There mav. however, be a» 
more fundamental cause- At. 
a recent Sunday session, a • 
nurse pointed- tb"the shortage _ 
of beds and staff. She said a 
donor qnene could start mote 
than an hwsr Vbefore-^flie 
session was to- begin.. On*^- 
inside, a waflr.of half ah hour 
is: quite .common., however, .. 
carefully - you-, time ywr 

.. Arid there.'fare also the v 
factors • which cannot . be \ 
avoided. It Is frustrating to 
wait some time, have .your 
finger punctured and that be 
told that iihnr :btood is.- 
unacceptable that day. 

Donors might be helped; . 
by being given a, choice of , 
dates or locations whesrthey r 
are. infonned abort. -forth- - * 
coming sessioiis. TKe.nonnal • 
period of notice is'about two 
weeks and., if the appointed 
dayTis'^impossible; it- entails 
waiting' until the computer., 
selects your name Again. As 
no one tells it you could not 
or did not come, it may be six 
months before yon axe called 
auxin 

Wider pubUcity woujd also 

boost donations. The DHSa, 
currently produws several 

eye-catching - 2 ■ 
being.a donor.iBut xheseare. 
avalTablb oaly at the ses¬ 

sions.:-'' . v _ ■ • Sorely .w ot 
preaching, te the : Wopd-^etj 
Bng, bold, resolute - and 
converted, 7 Would, not _ a 
nationwide; advertising 
campaign or television ap-_. 
peal be better? There must 
be some celebrity donors 
prepared to explain how 

, simple and satisfying givmg 
blood can be. .. ^ ...’ 
; If . the Gpverninem: cam 

spend money on exhorting ns? 
not to smoke for our own 
good, can it riot spend a bit 
more to persuade people to 
part with a pint of Wood for 
someone else’s good? 

jane Soanes 

Restore^ 
appearance to the face 

without surgery 

He’s a dead cert for this award 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 555) 

ACROSS , 
] Under (5) 
4 Pasia sheets fri 
5 Christ’s sayings (5) 
9 Bishop's area (7) 

10 Fan-shaped shell 
(8) 

11 Work hard (4) 
13 Semi-transparent 

till 
17 Roof space (4) 
IS Sell cheaply (4,4) 
21 Cloak (7) 
22 Extreme (5) 
23 Give approval (J) 
24 Choose (5) 

DOWN 
1 Opinion (6) 
2 Deduction (5) 
5 Frail person (8) 
4 Unoccupied 

woman (4.2,7) 
5 Before tong (4) 
6 Imp (7) 
7 Come out (6) 

12 Timetable IS) 

14 Genteel (7) 
15 With flaming 

brandy (6) 

ol(6). 

20 Alter 1 

[The event of 1985. the More¬ 
over Man of the Year Award 
ceremony, took place at the 
weekend in the conference suite 
of the Ml Pork Scratching® 
Service Area. Behind closed 
doors, as it ",us pretty cold 
outside, more than 1.000 

[ invited guests took their seats to 
enjoy a bit of free nosh and hear 
a panel of judges decide who U 
was, in the opinion of Lora 

1 Moreover, who had been the 
I celebrity of lhe year 

Andrew Lloyd Webber, Rus¬ 
sell Haity. Esther Ranlzen, 
Julian Llovd Wcbter Margarei 
Thatcher, Harpo Lloyd Webber, 
Bov George - these were just a 
feuJ of the personalities who had 
not been invited, in order to 
make the event one ot the most 
glittering of 1985. Most of the 

1 guests were foreign shareholders 
1 in the mighty international 

Moreover HolcUngs Company, 
| and most of them could not 
soeak English. But there was, a 
mpectfur!silence throughout as 
Lord Moreover tore up the 
notes given him by the panel ot 
judges and read from his. own 

^^SdfeJ^ntiemen, and the 
bulk of the audience. i.anis^D 
1 cannot be with you m person 

o. 

f moreover... Miles KingtoiQ 
tonight, as I have been called on 
an emergency holiday to Musti- 
quc, but 1 am sure that this 
video-recording of me. made in 
a private studio on the paradise 
island, will more than make up 
for the fact that I cannot keep 
an eye on you personally. 

“All right for level? Is the 
tape running? Are you jpfting 
mv suntan ail nghtf Good. You 
can edit this bit out 
vou? Fine. Get me another gin 
and coconut water, would you. 
Right, here we go. 

-The media may be surprised 
that wc at Moreover have held 
the Man of the Year A^rd 
ceremony so late after 198 . 
Thev arc labouring under a 
misapprehension. Th» b the 
award for the man of 1985. 
Three weeks, surely, is enough 
time in which to decide who is 
Man of The Year, 

“And we also feci we have a 
public service to perform. By 
naming someone as the man of 
the year now. we can ensure he 
is kept out of the public eye for 
lhe rest of the year. If you cast 

VQur minds back to 1984, you 
will recall that in late January ot 
that year we nominated as man 
oPihe year Mr George Orwell, 
whose shadow had lam very 
heavy across the first part of 
1984. with no less than 1,400 
documentary programmes on 
TV before Burns Night. 

“U worked. George Orwell, 
who lifter all had invented 1984. 
was scarcely mentioned tor the 
rest df the year. So our job. 
tonighS is 10 name as. Man of the 
Year sbmeone we do not want 
to heart about again in 1985 or, 
if possible, ever again. 

^Several immediate possi¬ 
bilities suggest themselves. Mr 
Ariwr V53H for instance. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher. Mr 
S£rneS?Sd Mr David Steel, 
both of them leaders of parties 
left behinff by history. Pause for 

iaiighter. . 
“But iris not for us to get 

mixed up m politics. It is for us 
10 nominal someone of a more 
general naftire wth whom the 
public is already fed up. without 
perhaps quite realizing it. One 
thinks imxrieduttly* docs onc 

not. of Terry Wogan or Sir 
Robin Day. One thinks ot Terry 
Waite, or the Rabbi Cohen. One 
thinks even of President Rea¬ 
gan. who has now abanduned 
politics and gone over full-time 
to showbiz and television. 

“Bui there is someone even 
more boring than all these, 
someone with whom we have 
been saturated in the last few 
weeks, someone whose name 
we devoutly wish never to near 
again in L985. Someone also. 1 
am glad to say, who is dead and 
therefore cannot sue us for libel. 
Ladies and gentlemen, wc have 
decided to make the Moreover 
Man of the -Year D. H. 
Lawrence!” , . „ , 

A standing ovation followed 
these words, and the award was 
accepted on his behalf by a 

' Nottinghamshire miner who 
has spent the last year wiling a 
torrid novel. But Lord More¬ 
over had the last word, as usual. 

“All right. That’s «. Five 
minutes break for going to the 
lavatory. Bui 1 want you track in 
vQur seats then for the cabaret 
'spot by' The Times’s very, own 
group. The New Technology 
Syncopators, And not another 
w>rd about D. JH. Lawrence, or 
lit have yourguts for garters- 
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The Harley Medical Croup is dedicated to the art of restoring 7. * yf. 
beauty using piwe* medical methods. - -V' >. .: 

For example the Group has a unique medical tnatmentw fne ■ :Ji : 
ageing face which reduces and eUmnatesU/tesand wrinkles Jt is an 
attractive alternative to costly. conmlmaLskigtty and ts exctusittio 

^ indu^ pody^Utrmg.k- V 
fat suction, collagen implants, nose and ear re shaping,greast *,?■ 
augmentation, reduction and a-shaping, and upper and btsereyelid < • .7 

SUrgefite Group's fully qualified staff is pleased to dismsdient's 7. .7: - 

coupon Mow Jbr further infnmatton. ^ . . 
(24 hour answering service). . .. .. >' V.. .. - 

The Harley Medical Group 
6 HARLEYSTREET. _ 

Tiamidliie Utfindoui man about Mario MiiKolCnup and its treat Meats. 
Pleas* send me a brochure. 
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IS The 1980s 
witnessing 
new women's 
movement. As 
the first wave of 
feminism, with 
its mould- 
breaking ideas, 
its anger, frus¬ 
trations and 
inspiration ebb 
away, women are quietly 
moling into the system. 

seeking to climb 
the ladder in 
male-dominated 
areas of busi¬ 
ness and indus¬ 
try. the pro- 
ifessions and 
I services. Others 
are responding 
to the need for 
flexibility. In 

a series of three articles, we 
examine these new attitudes 

HOW TO SUCCEED. 

^WOMENS 
WT WORK S 

By Patricia Clough 

of the 
towards 

Without fanfares - in 
feet without any 
one really noticing 
at ail - women 
recently passed one 

biggest milestones 
sexual equality since 

the invention of the Pill. 
A number of companies and 

organizations have been doing 
some sums and have concluded 
that encouraging equality 
among their men and women 
employees, pays dividends. 

They have found they can no 
longer afford the vast loss of 
talent, training and experience 
when women drop out or arc 
simply kept down on the lower 
rungs of the career ladder. At a 
time when many firms are 
competing desperately for tal¬ 
ent. they must recruit- keep and 
promote bright women. 

"Everyone is short of able 
people", says Mr Hamish Orr- 
Ewing, chairman of Rank 
Xerox. “We are wasting the 
resources of half the popu¬ 
lation." 

Feminists, of course, have 
been saying this for years. But 
the people who have made this 
discovery latterly are greying 
business-suited gentlemen from 
company boardrooms who 
would blanch at being con¬ 
sidered Women's Libbers. 

"They arc only acting out of 
cnlighened self-interest", says a 
leading woman management 
expert. “For them it's simply a 
sound investment". In short, 
money speaks louder than 
Germaine Greer, or even, for 
that matter, the sex discrimi¬ 
nation laws. 

This slow realization co¬ 
incides with the second phase of 
the feminist movement. The 
first, revolutionary stage with 
its anger, indignation, theoriz¬ 
ing. consciousness-raising and 
heady feeling of freedom now- 
over. women are quietly enter¬ 
ing the system, particularly the 
male-dominated world of busi¬ 
ness and industry. They are no 
longer just courageous moul- 
dbreakers or the token women, 
but ever increasing numbers of 
educated women who sec their 
work as lifetime careers and not 
simply as a stop-gap until they 
many. 

Yet research by the Industrial 
Society has found that after a 
good start women's careers 
typically begin to flag as they 
reach their late twenties or early 
thirties. Many who have put off 
childbearing to get established 
in their jobs, feel it is time to 

have babies and. lacking en¬ 
couragement from their firms, 
fail to return. Those who do 
return find they have fallen way 
behind their male contempor¬ 
aries and are unlikely to make 
up for the lost years. Some lose - 
heart and drift away. 

Those who do not have 
children similarly find their, 
careers faltering at this stage as 
traditional attitudes favour men 
and keep women back. 

One of the most common 
attitudes among firms is “they'll 
only have babies and leave". 
YeC the Industrial Society says, 
women who do continue work¬ 
ing take only an average of four 
years off for child-bearing - a 
tiny pan of a potential working 
life of40 years. 

No one yet knows how much 
this wastage of women's talents 
costs the British economy, 
though the Manpower Services 
Commission bas asked Man¬ 
chester University Management 
Centre to find ouL But in view 
of the fact that women make up 
43% of the workforce and fill 
only 20% of management posts 
(10% outside the service sector) 
the loss is clearly huge. 

The Department of Health 
has commissioned an investi¬ 
gation of its own into why large 
numbers of women doctors 
simply stop practising, wasting 
the large sums of public money 
invested in their training. 

Another pointer to the extent 
of the female brain drain was 
revealed by the last census. In a 
10 per cent sample of the 
population it found 5.770 
women with postgraduate de¬ 
grees below retirement age who 
were professionally inactive, 
compared with 360 men. 

Debcnhams. the department 
store chain, calculates that a 
typical woman manager rises 
through the hierarchy until she 
is about 28. by which lime she is 
probable deputy head of a store. 
She then leaves to have a baby 
and may well never come back. 
But by this lime she has cost the 
firm some £4.500 in training 
and £55.000 in salary, not to 
mention bonuses and staff 
discounts on goods. 

Although the company has 
had the benefit of her sen. ices, 
the experience and training is 
lost, and she has to be replaced 
by somone who has also been 
trained at the company's ex¬ 
pense. 

.As a result, in the companv 
where S2% of the 200.000 
employees are women, one in 

m 
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Confidence bnflden Elizabeth Willis advises women to sell themselves and to ‘try It on' wifcver possible 

FACTS AND FIGURES 
Despite persistent unemployment, 
women are moving slowly but 
surely into - and up - the world of 
work. In 1971 women made up 37 
per cent of the workforce in Britain; 
now they are 42 per cent 
Altogether 8.800,000 are working, 
half a million more than in 1971. 

At the same time the number of 
women members of top pro¬ 
fessional organizations has vir¬ 
tually doubled. Thera are 4,280 

From Clive Davies, Sociology 
Department. The University. 
Liverpool. 
’When, or if. jobs ever become 
available for everyone will be 
soon enough to start worrying 
about the contentedly unem¬ 
ployed. They seem a tiny 
fraction of ihe miserable unem¬ 
ployed we rightly hear so much 
more about. 

Most of them seem to grow 
bored with idleness after at 
most a few years: if fortunate 
they find jobs, but only by 
ousting others; if unfortunate 
they join the growing ranks of 
the" unhappily unemployed, 
becoming a problem to them¬ 
selves, those close to them and 
society at large. 

A young man I met in a 
social survey sample 12 years 
ago declared himself to be quite 
happy on “the dole." He had 
tried several jabs and hated 
them all. Social Security kept 
him in modest comfort rather 
than the “luxury” apparently 
enjoyed by Mrs Agard's daugh¬ 
ter, but he said he simply didn't 
want a car. colour television. 
Spanish holidays and the “other 
rubbish" he despised his neigh¬ 
bours for enslaving themselves 
for. He lived for music, reading 
and his friends. 

Why. he asked, when there 
were 800,000 out of work (the 
official figure then) should he 
make himself miserable by 
doing work he found dull, dirty 
and degrading, when at the 
same lime he'd be causing 
misery to someone else for 
whom a job was psychologically 
and economically important? 1 
had no answer to that question 
then, have not thought of one 
since, and have yet to hear one. 

A society that makes unem¬ 
ployment inevitable for many 
should be grateful for and to the 
lew who manage actually to 
enjoy it. not censorious of them. 
These arc times in which the 
message of the Sermon on the 
Mount seems particularly ap¬ 
propriate. More useful than Mrs 

women members of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants compared 
with 2,103 in 1971, 1.776 in the 
British Institute of Management 
compared with 704, and 9,345 in 
the Institute of Personnel Man¬ 
agers instead of 5,542. The 
proportion of women members is 
still often very smaH - only 3 per 
cent of the members of the Institute 
of Directors are female, but it is still 
973. compared with 662 fourteen 
years ago. 

three of the 30 top level 
managers in the trading section 
arc women and. of the 15 board 
members, only one is a woman. 
"This is far loo few", says Peter 
Carr. Debenhams* managing 
director. 

The impact of women on the 
world of work has generated a 
small industry aimed at belping 
each side to adapt to the other. 
Numerous business schools and 
organizations are conducting 
research into the problem of 
women in the male-dominated 
work environment and holding 
courses for companies and 
individual women. 

The problem, experts in all 
these institutions agree, is 
twofold. Firms must become 
awarc of their inbuilt bias 
against women, adjust to their 
requirements, particularly the 
"baby breaks.” and take posi¬ 
tive action to ensure that 
women arc not penalized as a 
conscqcncc. At the same time 
women mest learn to have 
confidence in themselves, 
recognize their own talent and 
show a desire to get ahead. 

A principal catalyst in this 
development is the Industrial 
Society. an organization 
financed by industry, unions 
and government departments 
with the aim of increasing 
peoples’ involvement in their 
work. Its Pepperell Unit, named 
after a Bryant and May 
matchgiri who became a leading 
figure in the society, is dedi¬ 
cated to furthering the cause of 
women in business and indus¬ 
try. The unit, which has been 
running courses for women for 
a decade, reports an unpre¬ 
cedented demand for advice 
and training by both companies 
and women in the past 18 
months. 

Elizabeth Willis, head of the 
Pepperell Unit, and Joanna 
Foster, senior management and 
training adviser, recently visited 
some 80 companies in various 
areas to hear what they were 
doing and how the unit could 
help. The companies, they 
reported, fell roughly into three 
groups. 

Last Monday Diana Agard described her daughter's 
comfortable life on the dole ... 

..Agard*s querulous article would 
be a piece by her daughter, or 
someone in the same position, 
sharing with others the secret of 
how to be happily, even 
“luxuriously", unemployed. 

From Mrs Irene Jenkins. 23a 
Manor Road. Barnet, Herts, 
ENS2LE 
Mrs Diana Agard's article 
shows only too clearly what a 
mad society we live in. 

If two healthy young people 
can live, courtesy of the 
Govern men 4 with their rent 
paid and sufficient social 
security money to enable them 
to run a car and motorcycle, 
also have the luxury of a colour 
TV and telephone, how much 
arc they being given? 

I understood that if unem¬ 
ployed. one can only claim 
unemployment benefit for 
twelve months so how can they 
qualify for benefits enabling 
them to live in such comfort? 
Free handouts should be 
slopped after a specified period 
of lime. Why should genuine 
taxpayers subsidise these peop¬ 
le? Many young people live 
away from home in furnished 
accommodation at rents which 
they could not afford to pay if 
they were working, knowing 
that their rent will be paid. Hire 
purchase payments. TV licence 
money, etc, should not be paid 
for them. 

There is no pressure whatso¬ 

ever on unemployed people to 
look for a job: they merely 
claim their allowances. They 
have put little "into the kitty", 
but expect everyone else to look 
after them. With fewer people 
working, more pensioners need¬ 
ing assistance, there will soon be 
too few people paying taxes to 
support the layabouts! 

From Anne Frankel. 26 Souiii- 
sidc. DalmcnyAvenue, London. 
Diana Agard's disapproval of 
her daugher's living on Govern¬ 
ment allowances is understan¬ 
dable. She is reacting as would 
many a disappointed and 
anxious mother. However, her 
feelings lead her into making 
some highly questionable 
assumptions about the psy¬ 
chology of those Jiving under 
similar circumstances. 

She directly relates living on 
the dole to “the incredible 
boringness, the narrowing of 
interests, the super-importance 
of domestic matters", citing in 
particular casseroles, vacuum 
cleaners and bargains as domi¬ 
nant topics in her daughter's 
conversation. 

Her daughter is 21. There are 
thousands of young women 
happily sharing these preoccu¬ 
pation s. They arc called wives. 
Perhaps the young Jan Agajrd is 
simp/y one of those lucky 
women satisfied by the dom¬ 
estic life. 

I have been one of the 

f- 
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PEPPERELL 
About a dozen were of a 

stone-age complacency. The 
idea of sexual equality was a 
thing of the past, uiev were told: 
"Surely you are not still going 
on about that?”. 

At the other end of the 
scale were a handful of “real 
pioneers” who were tackling the 
problem and were anxious to be 
reassured that they were doing 
the right thing. 

In the middle was the vast 
majority, vaguely aware that it 
should be doing something, but 
not quite sure what. “I'm so 
glad you have come to see me”, 
was the welcome often received. 
Some companies were con¬ 
cerned about the wastage of 
talent, others about equal 
opportunities legislation and yet 
others about their image. For 
leading companies such as ICI 
and BP, ‘ being seen to be 
equality-conscious is just as 
important as being considered 
environmentally conscious. 

Among the “pioneers" is the 
National Westminster Bank 
which has introduced a re-entry 
scheme where senior managers 
are guaranteed their jobs back, 
after a baby break of up to five 
years, at the grade at which they 
left. This is granted on con¬ 
dition they work at ihe bank for 
at least two weeks in every-year 
and attend certain lectures, 
meetings and seminars. This 
not only keeps them up-to-date 

4 Some companies 
were concerned about 
the wastage of talent, 

others about equal 
opportunities legislation 

and yet others 
about their image. 

For leading companies 
it is extremely 
important to be 

seen as ^ 
equality-conscious s 

with the latest developm 
but - highly important - 
keeps up their confident 
their ability to do the job. 

The bank has a stfur 
scheme for middie manjfs. 
although it reserves the <*on 
whether to take them 
noL Women managers'. 
is also monitored to ens" 
talent is not being 
because it wears skirts. 

Among the rethinki/?01®* 
on at Debenharas is thftilu“e 
to mobility, which vf auto¬ 
matically expected forf mana¬ 
gerial staff Now here a 
woman manager can/ niake a 
big move - ge 
speaking - for fa 
the company wi, 
promote her to a j 
area where she liv 

Abbey NationalPe building 
society, is one on number of 
firms which havwjtied mana¬ 
gerial training Rhemes for 

of 
SS 

that 
just 

jhically 
reasons, 

seek to 
rithin the 

m the belief that they 
more from specific 

g which takes into 
t women's psychology 

n in these enlightened 
women management 

fees report being booed by 
men colleagues, obstructed 
eir middle-level bosses and. 

to seek jobs elsewhere, 
lack of interest in their own * 

once they had finished 
ir courses. 
And for every “pioneer” firm 
ere are hundreds where bosses 
not fathom why women 

should want to attend manage¬ 
ment courses and who consider 
that any female who wants to 
get ahead is aggressive, lesbian 
or presumptuous. A survey by 
Ashridge Management College 
at Berkhamstead. Hertfordshire, 
found that virtually all the men 
who had attended its courses 
had been sent by their firms 
almost automatically, while 
every woman had had to ask to 
attend specifically. 

And the old obstacles to 
women are being joined by a 
new one - fear of competition. 
Enlightened firms which are 
encouraging their women prefer 
to keep quiet about it out of 
well-founded concern that mate 
colleagues fear the women are 
being given an unfair advan¬ 
tage. 

With the new-wave feminist 
comes a new style. In the 
atmosphere of the 1980s it is the 
woman who can produce a cool. 
analysis of the cost- benefits of 

.her advancement, rather than 
the one who chains herself to 
the railings, who is most likely 
to get her way. 

Shate and care, on 
tm child network 

should lik/° Put forward a 
plan to relief hfldlessness at a 

'unwaged' on and off for several 
years (out of choice to a degree, 
but also because as a woman the 
more 1 age, the less saleable 
commodity I become) and have 
found the experience broad¬ 
ening rather than narrowing. 
We are the privileged who are 
unrestricted by imposed rou¬ 
tines. We have the time to read, 
to visit the cinema, theatre and 
exhibitions, to meet our friends, 
io think and reflect. 

There are those who might 
And moral objections to the way 
these activities arc financed. 
But this is an entirely separate 
issue. There is nothing degra¬ 
ding in itself about exercising 
free choice over how we spend 
every minute of our lives and 
trying to make them as fulfilling 
as possible. 

From C Harrison, 205 Hcywood 
Road. Prestwick. Manchester 
M255QH 
If we all lived by the stan 
of Diana Agard's daughter 
co-habitant, the DHSS woul 
have no funds from which 
pay them. 

Were these two opting out 
state protection and into 
pride of self-sufficiency I wo 
admire and applaud th 
Since they can live 
comfortable lives only becai/I 
and millions more pay 
ive tax I strongly object. 

1 trust the DHSS 
gation Unit has alread 
itiated an inquiry into ho' 
couple can afford io pu 
lax. insure and fuel two 
vehicles, and a colour tclrfS'on 
from unemployment f- I 
have many neighbours s/erejy 
seeking work who ca 
survive on it. 

Diana Agard's daug/r and 
her friend are surely ref sen ta 
li'e of a new dais cficntry. 
Able and intelligent. £y live 
off the estate inheritdfrom a 
previous generation rf strove 
hard for material P other 
privileges. 

. stroke. It i 
womb 
babies or| 
Justice 

novel me 
into the 
belt 
would; 
the 
basgn 
coolly i 

I 
same 
she 

no egg donors, 
casb-on-delivery 

dgments by Mr 
Not that I 

with these 
of bringing a child 
and if there most 

regarding them, 1 
it were drafted once 
-panic and outrage 
to something more 

itfal. 
find myself on the 
as Lady Warwick: 

after all, a member of 
dependent Television 

which granted the 
ting franchise to TV- 
is therefore responsible 
id Rat, but I fully share 

cent over Barnet Conn- 
ughty attempt to bring a 

stigma to the Baby- 
case, thereby adding 

to the existing confusion. 
_ own plan is not at all 

plicated. It is called Share a 
d and the object is to spread 
care and upbringing of 

Idren throughout the com- 
nity, instead of restricting it 

fertile couples. 
As things stand, short of 

jving birth, adopting (increas- 
gly difficult), suffering the 

rtainties of test tube fertili¬ 
zation (successful in only 14 per 
cent of cases) or being involved 
jn surrogacy (rather dodgy), one 
is doomed to go through life 
without any contact with chil¬ 
dren. Worse, this state of affairs 
is hardly ever remarked upon by 
those privileged to lead a chDd- 
ladenUfe. 

This is odd. Do we condemn 
the unmarried to a life of 
celibacy? Certainly not: in fact, 
we take every opportunity to 
introduce them to other single 
people and see that they are 
invited to parties. Bat how often 
do we arrange for child-loving 
but childless friends to wheel a 
pram in the park on a Sunday 
afternoon or ask them to om 
children's birthday treats? Sel¬ 
dom, if ever. We create a society 
of childless-blesssed haves and 
child-denied have-nots: a society 
where some women straggle to 
bring up children single-handed 
while others would give any¬ 
thing for a baby. 

I am aware that to have a part 

c PENNY 
PERRICK ) 

share in a child is not the same 
as having “i child of my own1* 
but I .am not sure that 
possessive attitudes to chidreu 
is altogether to their advantage. 
We live in an age of easy divorce 
and a recent survey showed that 
in almost one thhd of broken 
marriages, the children lost 
contact with the non-custodial 
parent. 

A child “of my own” can be 
literally that, • locked into an 
exclusive relationship with one 
permit One feels that both 
parent and child would have 
more breathing ■ space in a 
network of loving carers.The 
extended family of pre-indus¬ 
trial societies, what every child 
was Everybody's child, watched 
over by second consins, great- 
aunts and neighbours, has been 
examined, researched and found 
to be largely a myth, but we 
could always re-invent it 

The Mologically chadless 
would not be the only benefac¬ 
tors Gram such a child-sharing 
scheme. In the economically 
desirable 1.7 child fomOy that 
many of ns belong to, oar 
child/children . start showing 
signs of independence while wg 
.are still at an age to appreciate 
the warm, sticky little hand in 
ours and French homework 
spread out on the dining-room 
table. So finding a new batch of 
children Is very desirable and I 
am particularly fortunate in 
haring an ex-husband who 
allows me continued access to 
his small nieces. One of than, 
wrote to me recently that I was 
ha “best ever ex-aunt”, an 
endorsement of the extended 
family if ever there was one. 

One of the greatest obstacles to 
professional equality is 
women’s own lack of confi¬ 
dence in themselves. Con¬ 
ditioned to regard themselves as 
inferior, they often fall to 
recognize or value their own 
talents and skills. Those who do 
often do not know how to put 
them across. 

Second comes a lack of 
direction. Even the most helpful 
firms have difficulty advancing 
a women's career if she does not 
know what she wants. 

Elizabeth Willis and Joanna 
Foster of the Industrial So¬ 
ciety’s Pepperell.Unit give this 
advice to women -who attend 
their confidence-building cours¬ 
es: 
• Stop underselling yourself 
Do not play down your progress 
and successes. A woman,, asked 
by her boss to say what she had 
achieved over the past year is 
likely to say “not very much” 
while a man would say “Tve 
really done quite welL” Learn to 
blow your own trumpet. 
• Don't shrink from risks: 
Fear of failure paralyses many 
women - “1 couldn't possibly 
do" that” is often the reaction to 
the chance ofa challenging job., 

Be positive. If & job were 
advertised with ten specific 
requirements a man who could 
only meet two or three might 
give it a-try. A women who had, 
say, nine and lacked the tenth 
would con sitter herself disquali¬ 
fied. A man who had a 
smattering of French and even 
less Spanish would say on an 
application form be spoke two 
foreign languages. A woman, 
unless bilingual, would omit 
them .or say sbe had a “slight 
knowledge” of the languages. 
• Have faith in yourself and 
your ideas. How often have 
women had their timidly 
offered ideas ignored, while 
men have made the same 
suggestion - or something much 
sillier - as though it were the 

best idea in the world and 
everyone has listened ad¬ 
miringly? Convince yourself 
your idea is the best, in the 
world and don’t be afraid that 
people will laugh. 
• Try- it on. Women usually 
shrink from taking extra initiat¬ 
ive or seizing more responsi¬ 
bility or power, saying “it 
wouldn’t be allowed". Dare to 
do more - only that way will 
you find out what the real limits 
are 
• Plan ahead. Work out where 
you want to go during, say, the 
next 10 years. Even if the plan 
has to be adjusted from time to 
time 'it gives a sense of 
direction, something to aim at. . 
• Do your homework. Find 
our what qualifications are 
needed to get where you want 
and make sure you getthem.. 
• Get involved in a network. 
One of the major problems for 
women in all forms of business 
is still isolation. Getting 
together with other women in 
your firm or your profession, 
realizing it is not just you but 
that all women share similar 
difficulties can be a wonderful 
ionic. 
• Role models. Do not be¬ 
grudge - many women do -> 
successful women their glory. 
Instead, study them, and ask 
yourself why you could not do 
thesame. 
• Seek a mentor. An invar 
I uable asset to a career is an 
older ami more experienced 
person in the firm who can give 
guidance, encouragement and 
help solve problems. 
• Take a course. The Indus¬ 
trial Society, and Cosmopolitan 
magazine in London, the 
University of Aston Manage¬ 
ment Centre in Birmingham, 
Manchester Business School 
and the Manpower Services 
Commission arc among the 
organizations which arc running 
specific courses for working 
'women. 

Six steps forward 
1. The fast and most important slap 
is for the board to recognize the 
advantages in a positive policy of 
equality for women employees, as 
opposed to mere Bp service, and to 
see that It is carried out Without 
enlightened peopfe at the top, both 
companies and experts agree, 
those lower down can achieve 
relatively little. 
2. Personnel staff should be trained 
to be aware of the ingrained bias in 
themselves and others against 
women and to correct it. Review - 
recruitment Bterature -much, 
especially m tracfitionaDy mate 
fields such as engineering, is 
guaranteed to make women fed 
unwanted. Keep a rein on 
junior managers, it is often they 
who prevent women from getting 
ahead 
3. Women's progress up the- 
company ladder should be 

. monitored to ensure that promising 
ones are not being held back or 
discouraged. 
4. A baby break should be just a 
pause hi, and not the end of, her 
.tamer In the hrm. A woman who 
knows she can return to her job 
with no loss of seniority, or other 

disadvantages who can keep in 
touch whde away and it necessary 
take refresher courses Is likely to 
take shorter maternity leave and 
repay the firm with increased 
loyalty. 

rev^^^Nwda woman based in 
London take on that new post in 
the north of Scotland if a similar 
promotion coukl be arranged wrthtn 
driving cfistance of her home? 
Alternatively, coukl the firm help in 
moving her husband and family 
with tter? 
6. Specific training courses should 
be arranged lor women. Single-sex 
groups make it easier to discuss 
and overcome the particular 
problems women have in work. In 
mixed groups they feel -often 
rightly - that the teaching is geared 
to men and that they are not taken 
seriously. 

TOMORROW 

Two at the top: 
How families cope 
with dual careers 

We think 
you deserve 

a rise. 
The Alliance Building Society 

will be increasing interest rates on 
the foflpwirig investment accounts 
from 1st February 1985. 

So if you want your money to 
make more money, call at your 
nearest Alliance office (see Yellow 
Pages) or write directly to us. 

Net 
per annum 

8-75% 7-Day Account 

Gross equiv¬ 
alent at 30% 
income tax 

rate 

12-50% 

8*25% 

Alliance BankSave 
(interest paid annually) 
Share balances up to ' ^ 

£2,500 - Tl-79% 
9-25% 

Share balances £2,500 - 
13-21% or over 

8*50% 
Regular Savings 
(Current Issue) 12-14% 

• ■ MoneyBuilder Accounts 

7*50% Ordinary Shares 
MoneyReadyarid 

10-71% 

Junior Accounts ’. -• 

Interest on all other Share and Deposit Accounts will be 
increased by 94% net p-a-from 1st February1985. Fixed Rate 
Bond, Index-Linked and&AX E. Accounts remaiminchanged. 

ALLIANCE 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

lltance Building Society, FREEPOST, - 

Hove. East Sussex BN3 2ZB. 

All building societies 
aren’t the same. 
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Harbouring 
suspicions 
The Government is applying to hold 
part of a forthcoming trial in camera 
in a move which Admiral of the 
Fleet Lord Hill-Norton suspects is a 
deliberate attempt to save the 
reputations of top MoD ministers 
and officials. The case, which naval 
cirdes believe will make Give 
Fon ting's trial look “like a vicar’s 
tea party”, involves the nationalized 
British Shipbuilders, which is being 
sued in the High Court for breach of 
copyright. Osprey Ltd, the plaintiff 
companv, believes BS may have 
used plans of its “Osprey” patrol 
craft to assist in the design of the 
Royal Navy’s new patrol boat, HMS 
Peacock. Two years ago BS admitted 
copying Osprey’s plans and to 
building and testing 15ft models of 
“Osprey” - allegedly for infor¬ 
mation only. Now Osprey claims 
that HMS Peacock, which was 
designed at the Vickers' testing tank 
where the models of “Osprey" were 
illegally tested, bears certain similar 
characteristics. As a result, Osprey 
was given the right to study 
Peacock's plans by the courts. It is 
understood, however, that certain 

. v «sV 

HMS Peacock on patrol 
documents Osprey wishes to use 
against BS in the forthcoming trial 
would, if made public, reveal a 
major scandal behind the selection 
procedure and procurement of ships 
for the Navy. 

.Although the MoD has admitted 
that the documents do not endanger 
national security, and has said-in 
writing that it is not claiming 
“public interest immunity" on 
them, the Government is to seek a 
High Court order in March to ensure 
that any reference to the documents 
during ihe hearing is made in 
camera. Yesterday Lord HQl-Nor- 
ton, former Chief of Defence Staff, 
said he could think of no conceiv¬ 
able security reason for this secrecy. 
"One cannot help feeling that, like 
the Give Ponting case, they are 
doing it to suppress something 
which may be damaging to the 
reputation of government ministers 
and officials. The whole thing stinks. 
It seems to be an attempt to hush 
things up for no reason. MPs and the 
tabloids could have a field day with 
this.’ 

Kennedy clue? 
Lord Harlech, who died at the 
weekend, may have held clues to the 
greatest political mystery of the 
1960s. I am told that as a close 
friend of President Kennedy he kept 
copious diary notes about the events 
surrounding bis assassination, and 
hoped one day to write an account 
of the period. Unconvinced that Lee 
Oswald alone was responsible, he 
was once heard to speculate that the 
killers of Bobby Kennedy and 
Martin Luther King could have been 
involved. Will his family now let 
investigators examine his private 
papers? 

Coal shoulder 
National Coal Board headquarters 
are awash with speculation about 
tomorrow’s farewell party for Ned 
Smith, the board's retiring industrial 
relations director. Smith, while 
earning a good press for renewing 
the peace process with the miners’ 
union last week, is in disgrace with 
the chairman for supposedly 
“exceeding his brief’. Will Ian 
MacGregor have calmed down 
sufficiently, ask the staff, to present 
the leaving present? The betting at 
Hobart House is that, against all 
tradition, this will not happen. 

BARRYFANTON1 

‘Is it talks about talks - or talks 
about talks about talks?’ 

Loyal opposition 
I hope Mrs Thatcher enjoys her visit 
to the national conference of the 
decidedly moist Young Conserva¬ 
tives next month. Among motions 
selected for debate is one deploring 
the “back-door introduction of so- 
called student loans through the 
continual reduction of student 
grants”: another calls for the 
reaffirmation of the principle that 
adequate health care should be 
provided for all regardless of ability 
to pay: a third states that the 
Government should demonstrate 
the same determination in reducing 
unemployment os in reducing 
inflation. “The Prime Minister will 
not be upset," a YC spokeswoman 
assures me. “She’s a great believer in 
democracy,” PHS 

rmes, not in space 
As American spokesmen Ww 
breathlessly around Europe ajjcr 
this month to spread the good 
of the Shultz-Gromyko me< 
they were met in France with cl 
anxiety. Roland Dumas, the 
minister, spoke only of the "int 
ing perpective" opened up by 
talks. 

In the run-up to the Geneva talks, European 
governments are considering their own 

positions. Diana Geddes reports from Paris 

The French are not particularly 
interested in arms control. Miner 
rand’s ministers pay lip service to itA 
but what is most important for them 
is a stable balance of forces between 
the two superpowers. In the 
forthcoming talks, however, the 
French are vitally interested in the 
space weapons issue. - 

Only a few months ago, the 
French were seriously worried about 
the possibility of die construction of 
a shield against strategic missiles. 
Such a development would under¬ 
mine the veiy foundation of the 
French doctrine of total nuclear 
deterrence. More recently they have 
begun to distinguish between the 
public rhetoric and reality. They 
now consider a missile-proof shield 
to be technically impossible, and 
have been reassured by senior 
American officials, who emphasize 
the importance of nuclear deterrence 
as the basis of western defence. 

;'X* mM 
Ministers are however irritated 

by what the regard as the irresponsi¬ 
bility of President Reagan's state¬ 
ments on SDI - the Strateic Defence 
Initiative, better known as Star Wars 
- designed for consumption by the 
American public. They feel that 
claims that a shield could be 
developed which could render 
nuclear weapons obsolete are not 
only deliberately designed to deceive 
but also make it more difficult to 
convince the public of the need to 
maintain an expensive nuclear force. 
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never an all-ont supporter of the WEU 
a defence foram. Now the defence minister, 

, Charles Hernu (right), shares his doubts 

France no longer believes it to be 
realistic or even necessarily desir¬ 
able to aim for a complete 
demilitarization of space. It never¬ 
theless realizes that the development 
of SDI would make the French 
defence position “more compli¬ 
cated",. as one of Mitterrand's 
advisers put it. It has also just 
launched a £50 million study to 
examine ways to increase the 
penetration capability of its strategic 
nuclear weapons. All at present are 
single-warhead ballistic missiles, 
though the new Indexible nuclear 
submarine, due to launched in ApriL 
will be equipped with the new M4 
missiles with six warheads. Fiance 
has no plans at present to develop a 
cruise missile. 

® A drasti<Vducti0Q Qf nuclear 
forces by the A super powers. 

# A correctil 0f imbalance 
between East h west in conven¬ 
tional and chenwj weapons. 

• That no no system fsuch as 
SDI) which wdfl destabilize the 
present system V deterrence be 
introduced. \ 

For the momcrn^rance seems to 
have been reassun by the Ameri¬ 
cans' firm refusal tVontemplate the 
introduction of Fi^h and British 
arms in the talks. 

Some observers Vf tftar France 
has drawn closer \Nai6 under 
President Miuerrandbiey point to 
his firm stand on foeipjoyment Of 
US cruise and Pershi missiles in 
Europe; the creation ! the highly 
mobile Force d'aciionyide (FAR) 
to enable the French tLjme more 
swiftly to the aid of tC allies in 
Europe; the reach vad Qf ^ 
Franco-German tnilit co-oper- 

On the renewed Russian call for 
the inclusion of the French and 
British nuclear forces in the resumed 
arms talks, the French are adamant: 
French weapons will not be included 
in negotiations at which France is 
not represented. In theory, France 
does not rule out an eventual 
participation in negotiations involv¬ 
ing all nuclear powers, but insists on 
three preconditions: 

ation pact; and thuirequent 
statements by French y, misters 
stressing the critical impU^ce 0f 
the US nuclear guarantee Wrench, 
as well as to European, seefy. 

There is no question ^France 
returning to NatoV' iWated 
military command, howevorbere 
are also some doubts as u>vV true 
significance of France’s aWent 
greater commitment to the wince. 
Mitterrand had nothing to Hand 
everything to gain by supports the 

deployment of US missiles in 
Europe, but outside France. The 
FAR, which will be based in France, 
has been'developed in part at the 
expense of the French First Army in 
Germany, and it is not yet clear how 
the French , would, or indeed could, 
use it in a major European 
contingency. 

Observers point out that the 
French army does not even have the 
means to transport rapidly more 
than about two of the five divisions 
(47,000 men) which constitute the 
FAR. and consider it to be too 
lightly armoured to delay a major 
Soviet breakthrough ibr more than a 
few hours. As for the new Franco- 
German co-operation, it appears 
principally, to be window-dressing, 
with an agreement to construct a 
combat helicopter together as its 
only concrete result to date. 

Furthermore, ~ France’s defence 
spending has been well below the 
Nato target of 3 percent real growth 
per year. In 1983, the government 
announced a five-year defence 
programme for the years 1984-88 
which envisaged an increase in 
spending of 2 per cent a year in real 
terms. But for the past three years it 
has hovered around zero growth. 

‘ Expenditure on nuclear weapons has 
nevertheless continued to rise. This 
has meant big cuis on the conven¬ 
tional side: to-the increasing concern 

-■of many ofthe aimed forces chiefs; 
as wefl-as to the -dismay of Nato 

commanders, who would like to sec 
the conventional, forces expanded. 
France’s defence spending tiusy?ar 
will represent 3.8 per cent of GD”? 
conijtaxed with 5 per cent in Britain. 

At one point last year France 
appeared to be the driving force 
behind attempts to resuscitate to® 
■Western European Union and turn 
it into ah important European 
defence forum. Recently, however, 
much Jess interest has been ex¬ 
pressed in the WEU. Mitterrand s 
aides now say that the president 

: himself always considered the 
Union marginal, and that it was 

‘really only the defence minister, 
Charles Hernu, and former* foreign 
minister Claude Cheysson, who 
were pushing iL Now they .too have 
apparently become convinced of its 
limitations. They . feel the WEU 
could be useful as a place for airing 
views, but nor for taking politico-" 
strategic decisions. 

France seems to be somewhat 
schizophrenic on the need for a 
European defence “pillar" saying on 

‘ the one hand that a strong and 
united European position is import¬ 
ant to counterbalance US domi¬ 
nation of the alliance, and on the 
other insisting that it does not want 

' to do anything to make the 
Americans think Europe is trying to 
distance itself from the US. As 
Hernu said recently: “There are 
already quite enough isolationist 
tendencies in the US and neutralist 
tendencies in Europe: France has no 

_ desire to do anything to reinforce 
those tendencies, which could lead to 
decoupling” In feet, France has. 

‘ been much less worried about ihe 
dangers of “decoupling” since the 
deployment of the US missiles' in 
Europe. 

The degree of political consensus 
and of public support in France for 
the doctrine of. total, nuclear 
deterrence is unique in . the western 
world. France.has no real pacifist 
movement to. speak oC partly 
because it has no provocative 
foreign troops or missiles based on 
its soil, but mainly because the vast 
majority of the French genuinely 
believe that nuclear weapons have 
been responsible for 40 years of 
peace and that France’s own nuclear 
force de frappe is not only essential 
for its own security but enhances the 
French position on the world scene. 

From time to time, the credibility 
of the French nuclear deterrent is 
questioned, usually on the-ground 
that no french president would ever 
risk national suicide by actually 
using iL But no one really listens. 
Civil defence against a nuclear 
attack is virtually non-existent, but 
there is no campaign to do anything 
about that There is a remarkable 
public faith in the official position 
that the mere threat- of the 
devastation which could be wreaked 
by ibeforce de.frappe is such that a 
potential aggressor would be de¬ 
terred from the outset 

Tomorrow: West Germany' 

As the Belize foreign minister visits LoAon, Alan Tomlinson reports from the front line 
on a military operation drainln^30m a year from the defence budget 

'■iTirrln a The jungle 
watch 
Britain 
would like 
to be 
without 

4*:* ■;,Yj 

•Asp* 

Belize City 
Sergeant Malcolm Broad of the 
Grenadier Guards spends his time 
in the company of two British 
squaddies, five local soldiers and a 
dog called Lippy on a jungle-clad 
hilltop overlooking the Guatemalan 
border crossing of Melcbor De 
Mencos. They are what military 
men call “presence”. 

From their forward observation 
post a highpowered telescope is 
trained on the barracks below, where 
the only present sign of Guatemalan 
presence is an array of army 
underwear hanging on a washing 
tine. 

On a board at the bridge over the 
Belize river which carries the 
western highway across the frontier, 
the telescope also picks out a map 
welcoming travellers to Guatemala. 
It shows the tiny country of Belize, 
which gained independence from 
Britain in 1981, only as a province 
of Guatemala. 

Things are quiet as usual. The 
latest entry in Sergeant Broad's log 
reads: “10.09: Two GAF (Guetama- 
lan Armed Forces) moving across 
crossroads from airstrip towards 
petrol station, then onward to 
border post. They had grey berets.” 
“I don’t know what foal means", 
explains Guardsman Dale Ham¬ 
mond, “but their berets are normally 
red. It might mean something to the 
people back in intelligence.” 

Not all the- log entries are so 
banal. A report last October from 
the nearby village of Arena!, where 
the frontier divides the village down 
the centre of the football pitch, 
described how unidentified men 
burst into the Belizean sector, 
brutally interrogated a man and then 
shot him dead when he tried to 
escape. The incident illuminates 
one of the fundamental reasons why 
Belize has no wish to be part of 
Guatemala, whose violent security 
forces have annihilated thousands of 
Indians in foeir effort to wipe out a 
left-wing rebellion. Belize's partly 
black population of just 150,000 
fears it might face genocide if Britain 
withdraws its presence, as it would 
like to do. 

Onguard: British troops man TreetiV an observation pos^fos^^^heG^temala^order 

The Be Lilian foreign minister, Mr 
Dean Barrow, is in London this 
week after visiting Washington, 
where be has also been seeking a 
''strengthening and deepening of 
relations" with foe United States. 
His uip follows the announcement 
that Belize and Guatemala have 
agreed to resume negotiations in 
New York on February 12. 

In the meantime caution is foe 
name of the game. At Airport Camp, 
the British HQ near Belize City, foe 
stream of apparently insignificant 
intelligence coming in from border 
posts and patrols could provide 
several days warning of any move to 
turn foe wishfulness expressed in foe 
Guatemalan map into reality. 

“I take a very high profile here 
and 1 think that, after foe Falklands. 
the Guats have a high respect for 
British troops”, said Brigadier 
David Webb Carter, foe command¬ 
ing officer. 

“Sometimes I get our tanks to 
drive up and down the western 
highway, or our helicopters and 
Harriers to fly around so they can 
see we are still here" said Major 
Tom Done, to whom would fell foe 
task of holding off an invasion until 

The government of Belize wants 
to renegotiate its defence agreement 
with Britain and fc seeking a 
commitment chat British troops will 
not leave foe country until its 
dispute with Guatemala is resolved. 

xemforccAns x0 Britain’s 1,800 
permancr*oops could be flown in. 
The craralj Nissan hut occupied 
by his meii Holdfast Camp, which 
defends tl capital. Belmopan: 
attests Ao » temporary naiuns of 
foe British Vnmitment. Funds io 
improve Ijig conditions arc 
constantly died by Whitehall on 
the grounds it the camp will not 
be there murflnger. 

“This is \ sideshow”, said 
Brigadier WcnCarter. It is also a 
small but not significant drain on 
foe defence bum. Britain's priority 
has to be Naufcd ihe defence of 
Europe. How ifo longer British 
troops will staylbody is prepared 
to guess: foe GAmment has said 
only that they ^ferdain “for an 
appropriate perk 

What both Brill and the US arc 
anxious to hear fan Mr Barrow, is 
his assessment ofVospccts for an 
eventual setilemeifcF. Guatemala's 
long-standing claii 

Talks with foe Gftcmalans were 
interrupted last Juljl the run-up'to 
foe Belize elecuot last month 
which swept Mam Esquivel's 
United Democraiil Party into 
power, ending 30 yra of political 
domination by the FJrfe’s United 
Party led by George. 

The more cohservail UDP is no 
less determined foakts prede¬ 
cessors to preserve ‘ Szc's terri¬ 
torial integrity, but has teed to the 
New York talks. BoiMdes have 
said there is a posit! side to 
negotiation but the its for a 
solution remains fer tn sight, 
partly because none of thtneresicd 
parties, with foe possiblacccption 
of Britain, has any urgeinoed to 
find one. 

The. Guatemalan gofnpieot. 
involved in its own imem*ar, has 
no taste for further mititaudven- 

. lure. Its armed farces appef rather 

to welcome foe British presence on 
what would otherwise be an insecure 
eastern border; Were the British to 
leave, however, Guatemala might 
decide to seize Belize before the 
Cubans could step in. 

The US. with more pressing 
problems in Central America,- has.no 
desire to inherit tensions with 
Guatemala from Britain and Belize, 
while desperately in. need, of a 
protector, has no desire to be drawn 
into the larger regional turmoil by 
having American troops on its soil. 

Guatemala has in the past 
indicated that it might be contctu to 
reduce its claim to only foe southern 
Belizian province of Toledo.- The 
Belizians are adamant that they will 
not give up any territory. A 
government spokesman described 
foe resumed talks as “exploratory“ 
adding that they had been explore- 

■ tory for a long time. 
Barrow will be briefed this week 

on Britain's attitude to foe problem. 
While Whitehall is known to be 
sympathetic, it is understood to be 
anxious to divert the annual £3Qm it 
costs to keep troops in Belize 
towards its Nato responsibilities. 

It is a problem Britain appears to 
be stuck with. The only foreseeable 
solution is the creation of a larger 
Belizean defence force to take care of 
its own security, but with only 800 
local soldiers in training that day is a 
long way off. 

With no sign of a settlement in the 
offing, Barrow will insist that .Britain 
commits, itself ai. least, to maintain¬ 
ing us presence until a suitable 
alternative can be found- In this 
context, his earlier meeting with 
senior State Department officials in 
Washington may.itltimatdiyprovc fo 
be more significant. 

Annie Seder 

© UxdMi. 1945 

An ingenious advertisement put out 
by a cigarette company recently 
read: “We are not allowed to tell you 
anything about/our product so here •* 
is a pictuc of a stuffed -iardvark". 
And there indeed Jt was: and foe . 
passing' motorist, smoker of no, 
chuckled at that most winning of 
British advertising's characteristics, 
whimsical wiL 

It looks as if local authorities, are 
going to be pushed into' comparable 
absurdities by foe present state of 
the law over “political advertising". 
T can . imagine a . huge boarding' 
reading; “We are not allowed to try : 
to.persuade you of anything so here., 
is .a picture of Mr Patrick Jen km”.. 
Tempting, but perhaps it would 
came erven more trouble. 

Before I go further, tel me make - 
my own views absolutely dear. J am 
one of only two members of thd 
Greater London Council (my SDP. 
colleague is the other) who haye 
consistently voted gainst any 
expenditure on advertising-.in the 
“Save the GLC campaign, or the 
related campaign against education 
cuts. I have a powerful gut reaction 
against the idea of spending public 
money in this way, based on a belief 
that the quality of public services ' 
should speak for itself and mobflr- 

.zation of public opinion is a matter 
for politicians and political parties. 

lam told this is hopelessly purist 
and old-feshioned, but there it is.; 
Perhaps I can justify it best fry 
quoting the remark of a Grech friend 
who revisited London last year after 
a gap of some years and went to see 
the London Marathon. "This "com¬ 
bination of sport and political 
slogans'*, he said, “it all looks like 
home". 

However, even thinking as 1 db, I 
have to admit that the law in this 

■matter is now a farcical mess. Up to 
now ali spending on advertising by 
local authorities has been justified 
under Section 142 or the Local . 
Government Ad 1972, ' which - 
empowers local councils to publish r 
information about. their services. 
Ever since 1981 this power haisbeen 
used with increasing flamboyance by 
the new propagandists of the left 
with a spate of leaflets, newspapers.', 
and'advertisements. , 

Even foe more recent requirement 
that councils should publish/full 
details of. their spending,toall, rate¬ 
payers has been used to their own 
advantage to. mourn' large-scale 

; “consultation exercises"' that • be¬ 
come. m effect publicly funded' 
campaigns by foeir supporters. 

Their political opponents;, outwit- . 
ted. have got angrier and angrier - : 
although foe . Conservatives in V 
Parliament have, not! - perhaps 
surprisingly, taken any. action to 
prevent the process., (Some believe 
that this has a lot to do with foe. 
recent campaign, by themselves to - 
market British Telecom shares.) 

So it has fallen, to tfie Conserva¬ 
tives of Westminster City Coundl.to .... 
bring the challenge, in this event. 

-against the • ILEA for its poster 
campaign “Education Cuts Don’t 

Heal” . Mr Justice . Glufewell s 
judgment, now subject to appeal, 
turned on . foe difference }>ctwecn 
“information" aM ^persuasion"; If 
the prectomirtanr intention of any 
advertising material is foe latter the* 
the expenditure is unlawful, be biekL ! 

Taken literally, -this would rule: 
out a huge proportion :-pf^ Joed 
authority publications, including 
most council- reports,- and.certainly 
including the very budget consul¬ 
tation: documents whfeft ihe: 
judge- distinguished the offendfog 
materiaL So a further distinction bias 
had to be made between ‘‘reasoned 
argnmenr and “slogans". >. • 

. A slogan is defined in the Oxford 
Dictionary . as. “a short- catchy 
phrase" So presumably a lops and 
unmemorable paragraph, even one 

-aimed at persiianon- is permusnble.- 
A densely printed, bureancrirticafly 
written explanatory leaflet setting 
out foe findings of a MORl -pUB on 
foe opinions of Londonens as ip tbe 
best-form crf government fix: foeir 
cky. would fall within the twiss sf 
Section; M2, but-a 20ft-high- poster 
shouting “74% SAY .NO** would got 
The idea that only communication 
aimed at escaping the notice of most 
ofits target audience is legal is, when 
yontbinkofit.bizanti >. ' -..j . 

There is a; further difficulty; The 
council is running qurtea number of 
poster campaigns- at tire moment" 
and has gone back befbrefoe courts 
to see which of them may be 
continued- - legally. - There -is,. for 
instance: “Let's ■ Beat Racism 
Together" and “3obsfor a Change" 
There is “Be Seen. Alive". .Notfody 
could my foey-"'--aie- intended m 
inform rather than persnade.: N 
body- cottid oven say they, .are.'. 
non-coutroversial 

Mr Justice Nolan has qow 
deckled that advertising relatin^ to 
combating racial discrimination, 
road safety, welfare benefits'and fire 
prevention “pr. other material of a 
like character outwith foe ambit of 
the Awareness Campaign"" may be 

.whether any particular material if of 
a like character or. not?.Is there now 
to be' a whole succession of court 
hearings in which council, officers 
and advertising executives boW up 
posters and c the judge fou 
dwtafl rights;fc'- '.i. 
- - What is:happening. w Uus artx as 
in so many others;' is foal tire 

.cplfepse- of conventional. relation¬ 
ships between central and 'local 
government has ted to the intrusion 
of another tier*... the judiciary 
Contrary .to anyone’s intentions, 
contrary -indeed' to -foe law, ; foe 
judgment of individual judges about 
individual issues is now being 
substituted for ’ foe judgment' of 
elected jnemberc. 1 find it almost 
impossible to.;jRmceiye....oC..the 
legislation that fe going to put foe 
matterright butihat, nonetheless, is 
undoubtedly what is needed. . 

The author is. SDP member <f ihe 
GLC/lLEAfor StTamras North.. . 

John O’Snllivan 

or 
New York. 
The claim by Time magazine that it 
emerged victorious from foe libef 
action brought by Arid Sharon, 
might seem strange, given foe -jury's 
decision that it. had published a 
false, defamatory, careless and 
negligent attack oh the former Israeli 
defence minister. There is some 
justification, however. Thanks to 
America’s indulgent libel laws, it has 
narrowly escaped a verdict or guilty 
and paying -foe S50m damages 
Sharon had demanded. 

77m£s original accusation was 
exceedingly serious. It alleged that 
Sharon had visited the Gemayel 
family in Lebanon soon after the 
assassination of President Bashir 
Gemayel and reportedly discussed 
with them “the need for the 
Phalangisis to take revenge". 

The magazine denied that this 
implied any encouragement of 
revenge. But to discuss the “need" 
for something could be taken as 
recommending ic foe “something" 
in this case being a massacre of 
Palestinian refugees in the Sabra and 
ChatiHa camps. 

The cynical interpretation of such 
reporting would be that Time 
wished to make a serious accusation 
iii a form that might later be 
disavowed. But foe revelations in 
court of Time's journalistic . pro¬ 
cedures made plain chat nothing so 
intelligently calculated took place. 

The idea that Sharon might have 
discussed revenge with the Garaayel 
family first appeared in Time’s vast 
internal newsletter known as the 
worldwide memo. But this initial 
report was very guarded. It said, that 
on uic basis of a "highly reliable 
source". Sharon’s meeting with foe 
Gcmayds “gave them the feeling- 
... (hat he understood foeir need to 
take revenge" 

But what did Sharon actually sdffl 
Wcfl. he may not have said anything 
at all. For the correspondent who 
contributed the item later 
that Sharon may have communi¬ 
cated his feelings non-verbalfy. A 
nod and a wink, perhaps. 

Various editorial hands - includ¬ 
ing a writer, two researcher-re¬ 
porters, and several editors - then 
pummelled this tentative material 
into the paragraph that appeared in 
the magazine. It was hardened still 
further by foe author ofTimds press 
release which ran the. headline: 
"Sharon said to have urged Leba¬ 
nese to send Phalangisis ' into 
camps." 

The evidence that Sharon had 
even hinted at his sympathy with 
Phalangist revenge was supposed to 
be;twofold. There was foe “highly 
reliable source,'’ of course, and also 
a secret Appendix B to the official 
Israeli commission report -on''the 
massacres. 

foil when the Israeli government 
unexpectedly^allowed the appendi 
to be examined, it was -.(bund to 
contain ho mention at all- of 
Sharon’s revenge - conversation. 
Time therefore withdrew foe specific 
allegation about Appendix R What 
evidence was then left to back foe 
general charge? Only the assurances 
of “foe highly reliaWe sourcc". who 
was; presumably responsible for foe 
misinformation, about Appendix B. 

Time was therefore found guilty. 
of negligently and carelessly publish¬ 
ing a false accusation that Sharon 
had encouraged a monstrous' crime, 
and it was acquitted of libel only 
because the magazine’s editors had 
not actually known, that theOfecu- 
sation was false when they madeiL* 

Time is naturally indjgnam. lt 
-continues -to claim that its stray is 
“substantially true" and fon this 
could have been proved if foe Israeli 
government had allowed:-adequate 
access' to secret documents, and 
Testimony. But. this confident chain 
to knowledge of the contents oF 
documents it has never seen » also 
worrying. 

The magazine still has its 
'defenders: Some are people-who 
have a passionately tow opinion bf 
Sharon in general. The gurus of 
American journalism are also Upset 

. .Osborn Elliot dean of foe Columbia 
School of .Journalism,: argues that. 
public figures like Sharon "should 
not be allowed to sue for libeF siflCff 

;lhey can "fight it out iii foe court of 
public opinion". Bnl would Sharon- 
have vindicated bimsdf so cleariy. 
when even a legal process bald not 
been able to compel Time to 
disclose foe evidence on wfaicfrhs 
accusation was based? 

The1 justification for America’s 
libel laws is foal there is al.pubhc 

•interest in- vigorous .unrestrained 
debate which overrides the heedlo 
protect public rcputattoOS- Bilt thert 
is also a public interest in establish' 
ing foe truth of serious «han£S- 
inyolving political figures^wfttth- 
jmay\ affect national polklyJ At 
present * pubhc figure can. point to* 
foe heavy, legal costs- and extreme 
unlikelihood of/winning .-a* fihei 
action as reasons for shrugpng dff - 
press allegation*., -- -. 
- Should - not* itiinptti ' fefiaty'^fre 
sufficient ground for fibd4ctiohsin' 
all cases? Tl is aigfzed^fiteri.^ibiri 
actions would tteu -excrdx-JK 

. chilling" effect on pnsss frecdom 
But that couki bc dealt wifo fry thc 
simple reform V of 
statutory.! tiinil w v 
mvolringptfbltefiinre^ 

Wfcea. jourakbsts ^ 
proposals ------- 
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LETTERS TO THE EDfOR 

THE MEDIA AND THE MESSAGE 

‘Misguided’ clauses of Insolvency Bill pnfbcting views 
government departments typically . village life 

am Canon Anthony Russell. 

be the 

con- 
and 

Parliament used 

dSS&sfon feh-f po,i,i.«l 
about official Jfr nforniaiiQn 
veyed 
commented on by 
"o longer more thaJTfi,? 1Snow 
Pal forum, and wrfb™"0' 
as a source of f„r r?lant'e 
narrow. ” 

- % 
from !hc XS ma,ma' 
tnlbnnation machine 
publicity offices of 
parties. 

official 
and the 
political 

^ZTlZ,chlh\s;r^ 
S£»: °-r ^"beh^rSf 
Md h? , the-ir ^Panmems. 

- . extension over tht* 

££?** -of *e Pariiamcntarv 
Mbby of joumtfiats, diminishes 
ine flow of open. rcflU|ar 

communicable information to 
the public at large. Although the 
Lords expenment with TV mav 
lead to the adoption bv the 
Commons of a daily TV service 

fault. The intncadcs of parlia¬ 
mentary procedure are not 
conducive to the supply of 
official information in terms 
which are understandable to the 
laity who arc not versed in 
Erskine May. We need a regular 
arid recognizable spokesman for 
the Government as a whole, w ho 
can explain official policv on the 
record in words which can then 
both be sourced and therefore 
challenged by the press and 
parliament. 

■ This procedure docs not occur 
properly today. Official infor¬ 
mation too often has to go 
through the “hunt the thimble 

. exercise” brought about by the 
unnecessarily but massively 
enlarged mystery of the parlia¬ 
mentary lobby system which is 
the main conduit for journalistic 
dissemination of official think¬ 
ing. though that thinking is 
always unartribu table and thus 
always unaccountable. 

The system pays lip service to 
. the. parliamentary convention 
that ministers owe their first 
breath to the Commons. Lip . 
service apart it has become a 
convenience to both parties - 
Government and lobby - which 
acts against the public interest. It 
is superficially a convenience for 
ministers and their spokesmen 
to discuss matters in confidence 
with a group of political journal¬ 
ists without falling foul of 
parliamentary' convention, and 
this is respected by the Oppo¬ 
sition Panics because they too 
engage in regular discourse with 
assembled journalists of the 
parliamentary lobby. 

The system has become 
abused, however, because the 
lobby has grown to more than 
100 journalists including agency 
correspondents, so that it is 
hardly a forum in which any 
serious ministerial or political 
confidence would be forth¬ 
coming Superficially, though, 
the mystique of this confidential 
relationship is clung lo tena¬ 
ciously by the journalists them¬ 
selves with their own lobby rules 
which conspire to prevent senior 
politicians being open with the 

press. 

If only lobby journalists could 
see : how short-sighted their 
restrictive attitude is - since, 
sadly, they ignore the fact that 
politicians are only too 
to go straight from a lobby 

meeting to speak on the record 
on radio or TV, saying what 
lobby rules had prevented them 
trom saying “on the record” for 
newspapers. 

Moreover the system k an 
absurdity because it imposes a 
collective confidentiality on 
journalists on the spurious 
assumption that without such 
collective rules senior politicians 
would not. impart confidential 
information to journalists. Of 
course they would. They do now 
to individuals who have canted 
their trust as one can sec from 
the \aricty of stories which 
appear in newspapers by enter¬ 
prising political journalists who 
know that the collective auth¬ 
ority of the lobby is not the basis 
for this confidential relationship 
with politicians. Thai will always 
have to be earned by the 
professional competence of indi¬ 
viduals. It is not a simple 
perquisite which comes with 
possession of a lobby Ucket. 

So it would be a fiction to 
suppose that confidential official 
guidance would dry' up if the 
official apparatus of restrictive 
lobby journalism did not exist. 
What would continue not to 
exist, however, would be the 
sustained provision of official 
information and explanation of 
Government thinking on the 
record. 

Party leaders make speeches. 
They appear on TV but it is 
always a random process. Last 
week Mrs, Thatcher popped up 
for a truncated session with Sir 
Alastair Burnet. The next day Sir 
Geoffrey Howe gave a tour 
d’horizon at Cambridge. Oppo¬ 
sition leaders make speeches and 
occasionally command tele¬ 
vision and radio time. During 
ejection campaigns the Parties 
arrange daily press conferences 
with appropriate spokesmen 
assembled. One would not have 
to suggest the full panoply or 
intensity of vote gathering 
should be observed between 
elections. But the struggle for the 
eye and ear of the electorate and 
to maintain or win the political- 
argument does not abate 
between elections, nor should it. 

Why then, at the political level 
in Westminster, does this argu¬ 
ment vanish so often behind the 
green baize door and it is 
conducted there in codes or 
corridor whispers? Part of the 
difficulty is an o!d-&shioned 
distaste for what is thought to be 
“propaganda”. Set against that, 
however, is the fact that success¬ 
ive governments - and this one 
conspicuously - bemoan that - 
they cannot get their message 
across in spite of the enormous 
scale of the official Whitehall 
information machine. 

The mythology of the Govern¬ 
ment information service, whose 
ranks include Mr. Bernard 
Ingham in the office of Press 
Secretary to the Prime Minister, 
is that information officers are 
like other civil servants, apoliti¬ 
cal. Applied to, say, road safety 
campaigns and recruitment to 
the armed forces, this code 
presents few difficulties. But can 
we really expect for example the 
Director of Information at the 
Department of the Environment 
not to be engaged in rebutting 
the “information” published by 
local authorities that attacks his 
minister? In fact this has not 
happened, and it shows. Mr. 
Jen kin's Cabinet colleagues 
rightly complain that the mess¬ 

age is not getting across. The 
publication and presentation of 
much information is essentially 
political. To entrust the job to a 
traditional creature with White¬ 
hall reflexes is a cruel thing. He 
foils and the messenger is 
blamed for the sums of public 
money which arc wasted on 
pursuit of an unreachable goal - 
the neutral presentation of 
contentious policy. 

The same point applies with 
greater force to Mr Ingham’s 
position. What would be lost if 
the job were overtly politicised? 
Mr Ingham could come out in 
the open to calumnify Oppo¬ 
sition politicians and do all the 
other things he is supposed to 
have done unaimbutably. He is 
a very effective spokesman for 
the Prime Minister because his 
instincts are political and be¬ 
cause he fits so ill into the bland 
passionless categories of the 
Whitehall civil service. No-one 
pretended Mr Harold Wilson's 
spokesman. Mr Haines, was 
anything but a partisan. The fact 
did not make relations with the 
press better, but the adminis¬ 
trative fines were dear. 

Two important points follow 
from recognising (hat infor¬ 
mation work at the senior levels 
of government is political work 
and cannot conform to the old 
rules. Pan of politics is personal 
ambition. Ministers use their 
information staff to promote 
themselves as well as the govern¬ 
ment they belong to. It would be 
naive to prevent this. Mr 
Ingham indeed is much more of 
a spokesman for the Prime 
Minister than for the Govern¬ 
ment as a collectivity. His 
briefings after Cabinet meetings 
tend, as for as can be gathered, to 
present versions as seen through 
Prime Ministerial eyes. This is a 
reflection of Mrs Thatcher’s 
supremacy and thus a commen¬ 
tary on the condition of the 
Cabinet. 

Prime ministerial fortunes 
vary - and not always in line 
with the fortunes of their 
governments. Different adminis¬ 
trations may need to find 
different solutions to what is by 
no means a new problem. But, 
for this government and for this 
prime minister, a single voice 
should not be an impossible 
achievement ' 

Last year Mr Ingham was 
accused of inordinate ambition 
when, prematurely, a plan was 
disclosed to expand the No 10 
press secretariat to give Mr 
Ingham additional responsi¬ 
bilities as a sort of information 
supremo, with the details of the 
Prime Minister's press liaison 
devolving to another. Perhaps 
there is something in this. The 
sterling “crisis” a fortnight ago 
gave evidence of bow great a 
burden falls on Mr Ingham's 
shoulders as he tries both to 
represent the Prime Minister and 
to serve as tb^ single voice of the 
Government. Over the years co¬ 
ordinating ministers have been 
tried (and for a number of yean 
in the shape of Lord Hill 
succeeded) but die fact is. 
information work is highly 
political and can only be done in 
the closest proximity to the 
leader of the Government. It is a 
business either for a trusted 
colleague without ambition, to 
succeed or for a political ap¬ 
pointee. Perhaps Lord Young, 
minister without portfolio in the 
Government, would fit both 
these criteria. 

From the Director General cf :He 
Institute of Directors 
Sir, Next Tuesday, following its 
rrccni general debate in which there 
was rightly a wide measure of aD- 
party opposition lo a number of 
critical provisions, the Houte of 
Lords will start to consider in detail 
the Insolvency Bill. 

Much of the Bill, potentially the 
most significant for British business 
in the current session of Parliament, 
is welcome and refleas the painstak¬ 
ing work undertaken over the years 
by Sir Kenneth Cork's committee. 
However. British business is united 
in expressing senous misgivings 
about a number of misguided 
provisions in the Bill which 
represent a major threat to the 
future of many companies and the 
jobs they represent. 

The Bill contains a large number 
of technical deficiencies and it is 

| extraordinary that with such a major 
Bill the Government should have to 
consider putting forward on its own 
initiative so many of its own 
amendments to its own Btll. 

It is a major disappointment that 
the Government have decided not 
to provide greater protection for the 
unsecured creditor in a liquidation. 
The unsecured creditor is typically 
the smaller business, which is 
particularly vulnerable if a major 
customer goes into liquidation. 
Perhaps the Government's oversight 
can be attributed to the (act that 

enjoy preferential creditor status. 
The Bill also presents two major 

threats to company directors, and in r. The letter front the chairmen of 
so doing would, if enacted in its tc Countryside Commission, the 
present form, be likely to dry up.lhe-0«m*yside Commission for Scoi- 
suppty of good non-execuiivtcind and the Nature Conservancy 
directors, in particular putting a Council (January 10) is a further 
risk the future of many OQmpanic indicator of the growing concern 
and the jobs thev currently provid which is being expressed on many 
as it is currentlv defined, the n- **d« for a more coherent and 

' integrated approach to the problems concept of wrongful trading co 
make directors personally lk. 
without limit and without proa 
fault on their part. 

.Also, the Bill seeks automat**; 
to disqualify directors of comj-j? 
which are compulsorily l»qui*~” 
Not only is it mistaken to at 
wrongdoing to compulsory^1*'' 
dations. but it is unaccep* 
seek, as the Bill does, to *e. 
director guilty until he can 
innocence. This is. sit i» *“» a 
highly undesirable legal prefer.,.. 

The Government "£,,5 
taken an opportunity 
British insolvency' taw-brS0^^ 
must be to encourage®1!1”***^ 
enterprise, not to cre _ “f, 
possibly final obstacles w° prf* 
business from crealingnjrosPcnl- 
and employment. 
Yours faithfullv, 
JOHN HOSKYNS. 
Director General. 
Institute of Directors 
116 Pan Mall.SWi. 
January 25. 

Broadcasting’s future 
From Dr Valerie Goldberg 
Sir. Your interesting and perceptive 
editorials about the future of the 
BBC should provoke a lot of 
comment. The BBC administration 
is not helping its case by publishing 
grandiose schemes. I cannot imagine 
anything more likely to annoy 
licence holders than plans for more 
daytime TV programmes, ten new 
local radio stations and a new 
Broadcasting House. 

Two further points. I think you 
were too optimistic about the state 
of television. in the USA. In my 
experience, quality programmes 
make up roughly I per cent of the 
total output. Many of the pro¬ 
grammes purchased from the BBC 
end up on public service TV, a kind 
of cultural ghetto, where picture 
quality is even poorer than on the 
commercial channels. Although 

news coverage is e?*,ve - al •«*** 
1^ hours each on 
major channel _ fobg-ruan»ng 
programmes of tPanorama type 
are absent. , 

Secondly, j, » mote 
a direct compan between Bol¬ 
and rrv. for ,w0 
tennis touma111* ****, ^o*11 
simultaneously. and, Cba*1’ 
net 4. On channels the 
commentary * . abysmal: the 
presentation J selection 
were margin belter onBBC but 
the advemr®** °n aianwl 4 
were intru? and hindered the 
nSuraiflSr^eevenL 

A compel*. BB£ « necessary to 
keep the o,anon honest. 
Yours foit**-v’ 
VALERiPLDBERG* 
16 HollyA Avenue. 
Wcmbfc 
Middles 
January 

The ‘anxious society9 
From the Director of the National 
Association of Citizens Advice 
Bureaux and others 
Sir. Your report (January 10) of the 
Government’s compendium. Social 
Trends. suggests that, because 
various social agencies such as our 
own arc becoming busier. Britain 
may, therefore “be a more anxious 
society” We would like lo suggest 
that additional factors are involved 
in this growth in our activity. 

On the one hand life has become 
increasingly complex in all sorts of „TgiT 
ways. But also we are becoming xkshire. 
busier because more people know jiuary 17. 
much more about sources of help in 

COIBl, to find additional funding 
to of2* our service and add- 
itionplunteers to provide them if 
we a>°‘n& xo be able to men the 
incre’B demands made upon us. 
Yotf*ithfully. 
EL,BETH FILKIN. Director, 
j^tal Association of Citizens 
A,*r Bureaux. 
V'lOLAS TYNDALL, 
£■ Officer. 
•^National Marriage Guidance 
rad I, 
p?ID EVANS. General Secretary, 
r Samaritans. 
Uxbridge Road. 

the voluntary field. Furthermore, r a nr fwil-c 
people are nowadays more willing to* A UOOKS 

with1*8 
these factors are positive and to b?‘r* Mr Adna" Fuller (Januaiy- 19) 
welcomed. II is not unreasonablthmks that 
“anxious** lo make use of helpir «“» wcre ?J»Ushed British book- 
agencies; it is sensible and to xllcrs ^ouW e.nte* ?e 

century .so causing something of a 
cultural awakening”, 

because 

encouraged. 
A variety of reasons there/ 

may account for our merer 
activity. But whatever the read¬ 
me need additional resource^ 
meet this challenge. Your p*1 
mentions an increase in voli/y 
activity: this should not be taJto 
imply that there is sufficient S'011 
from the communities we sen 

Certainly our own organic®*: 
and doubtless others too iced 

it is because it has no resale 
maintenance that the United States 
has not a single bookshop which by 
European standards counts as reall> 
good. 
I am. Sir, yours etc. 
HUGH LLOYD-JONES. 
Christ Church, 
Oxford. 
January 19. 

MR BOTHA FACES FACTS 
of President 

to the Soulh 
The significance 

■Botha’s speech __ 
African Parliament last week is 
that it at last addresses itselfTo 
jhe central problem of mat 
country - the presence in aues 
of millions of Africans. This 
presence is simply not seen in 
much of the political debate and 
has been ignored by the Botha 
“reforms” up to now. 

• It thus took some courage lor 
President Botha to admit in the 
foil glare of publicity that one oi 
the cornerstones of apartheid is 
untenable: Africans cannot oe 
corralled off into homelands and 
be satisfied with some sort o: 
noiitical rights there: there are 
Africans permanently in 
he'said, and something must oe 
done for them. . 

• President Botha posed the 
question, but he only hinted at 
the answers. He said the fright 
own freehold land m white 
areas, must be restored (it 
taken? away in 1936): s01*1®. 
of wider Soulh African citizjm- 
sirip must be negotiated, the 
inhumanity of forcedremov^s, 
workers separated 
families and the whole bumihat 
jhg pass-dominated i^nx ron- 

£3 system should be rased. (He 
officials should be 

polite to Africans, a startling 
thought for the South African 
police). 

He offered no details, but 
these are all matters on which 
negotiations are conceivable. 
Much more difficult was his 
suggestion that Africans had the 
right to some sort of influence at 
the centre of decision-making; he 
proposed an informal non-stalu- 
tory forum at which whites and 
blacks could discuss the probr 
lem. He made it clear that there 
was no question of power 
sharing; while control is to 
remain. 

The reactions to President 
Botha's speech offer a measure¬ 
ment of its significance. Afrikan¬ 
ers on the right, like Dr Andries 
Treumicht have thrown up their 
hands in horror and said the pass 
has been sold. On the other, 
hand. African leaders, including 
Bishop Desmond Tutu, have 
said that nothing of value is 
being offered and they have no 
wish to receive ‘'crumbs from 
the white man’s table”. In 
between, and expressing a view 
that would seem to outside 
observers to be correct. Dr 
Frederik van Zyi Slabbert, leader 
of the Progressive Federal Party, 

has given the speech a cautious 
welcome as a step in the right 
direction. Much depends on the 
details of any deal that comes to 
be worked out, and on whether 
President Botha can even suc¬ 
ceed in getting Africans of 
stature to sit down and talk to 
him. The hour is late. 

There is no doubt, however, 
that President Botha, armed with 
unprecendented powers by the 
new constitution, is using those 
powers in the right way and 
venturing (at least as for as ideas 
go) into places no Afrikaner 
politician has ventured before. 
He deserves international en¬ 
couragement. even if only of a 
qualified kind as yet His new 
thinking has been partly caused 

■by international pressure: by 
words whispered in his ear by Dr 
Chester Crocker. US Assistant 
Secretary of State; by stern 
learnings over the lunch table at 
Chequers; by fumbling but still j 
effective sports boycotts; and 
much else. The time has not yet 
come for the lifting of this 
international pressure. It should 
be acknowledged that President 
Botha has turned to face a new 
direction; but he still lias to 
move. 

Teachers9 contract 
From Dr Richard Walsh 
Sir, The headmaster of Goaslo^n 
School (January 16) :l° P* 
commended for seeking *” 
schools which will encote.‘,*B*r 
performance, but be fWoding 
himself and others if heF^^ l*ial 
the answer is a wide-sc3®0?000 
of fixed-term contract5xPen*nce 
in universities. wbertr0“nd a 
quarter of all acader s™ aca_ 
dcmic-related staff r now. cm- 
ployed on fixed-term firacts w not 
a means of enctrfPS _ be tin- 
performance or a for1* probation, 
for the simple feasor11 Biere is no 
contractual conne,n . between 
good performance11x1 further 
employment. 

In fact, the cpjr* «*** 
because, almost v?ut exception, 
fixed-term contra”1 uni versifies 
are offered both”1 express 
proviso that the ? of “ contract 
implies no e*pc“<>n of renewal 

after the expiry of that contract and 
only on condition that the employee 
explicitly renounces employment 
rights granted by Parliament, par¬ 
ticularly the right to claim unfair 
dismissal if a contract is not 
renewed or even to expert an 
explanation and justification of non- 
renewal. 

In short, the fixed-term contract is 
a means of hiring and firing at 
minimal cost to the employer, who 
can repeatedly start off new staff at a 
lower salary than those they replace. 
It is a glorified version of the casual 
labour system that has long been 
abolished in dockland. 

What it produces for employees is 
not an incentive to work harder or 
better but a growing sense of 
insecurity, injustice and resentment 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WALSH, 
University of Leeds, 
School ofHistory. 
Leeds. 
January 17. 

of the countryside. 
There is a tendency, reflected in 

this letter, for ihe debate lo be cast 
predominantly in terms of a 
confrontation between agriculture, 
conservation and recreational inter¬ 
ests. The widespread acceptance of 
these parameters has effectively, 
obscured a fourth dimension - the 
social and economic viability of the 
villages themselves. 

In recent years a combination of 
factors has led to villages in the 
"accessible countryside” becoming, 
in effect, discontinuous suburbs, 
and. in the "inaccessible country¬ 
side”. villages have been scriousk 
affected by the spiral of decline in 
services and facilities. 

Almost any country clcrg> man 
will confirm that the likelihood of a 
young couple he marries in the 
parish church being able to settle in 
the village is smalt, principally 
because of the lack of employment 
opportunities and affordable " hous¬ 
ing. There is a desperate need for 
both of these in rural areas, and 
recent initiatives by the Develop¬ 
ment Commission are much to be 
welcomed. 

However, the sad fact is that 
neither these goals nor the more 
coherent and integrated approach to 
Ihe problems of the countryside 
advocated by the three chairmen 
will be achieved until there is a 
clearer understanding of the role of 
ihe countryside and the rural 
community m a predominantly 
urban and metropolitan society. 

Once such a question had a 
simple agricultural answer; today, 
the countryside is dominated by the 
conflict between those who see it as 
a place of residence, retirement and 
recreation (the non-work aspects of 
life) and those who wish to see rural 
communities as vigorous, working 
and reasonably serviced settlements, 
making a distinctive contribution to 
society as a whole. 

Perhaps the archbishops should 
have set up a commission on rural 
deprivation alongside that on urban 
priority areas. 
Yours frithfulfy. 
ANTHONY RUSSELL Director. 
Arthur Rank Centre. 
National Agricultural Centre, 
Stoneleigh, 
Kenilworth. 
Warwickshire. 
January 16. 

Decline of sterling 
From Dr K. V. Roberts. 
Sir. Fluctuations in weak currencies 
may well be enhanced by the 
increasing use of electronic funds 
transfer. To a control engineer this is 
a system with positive feedback 
which is inherently unstable. Any 
change in the relative value of a 
currency is quickly reported to the 
participants in the market, and 
encourages speculation which ampli¬ 
fies the original change- 

It has become difficult to stabilize 
a currency just by raising interest 
rales, since the few percentage points 
gained in interest over a whole year 
may easiy be lost by depreciation in 
a single day. Changes in interest 
rales also have an exaggerated effect 
on share prices. 

The situation can only get worse 
when members of the public are able 
io make international currency 
transactions round the clock from 
their own homes using computer 
keyboards and teletext financial 
services. Indeed some enthusiasts 
may write programs to carry out 
their speculations automatically. 

Some effective method of stabiliz¬ 
ing the currency market should 
therefore be urgently considered in 
order to iron out fluctuations and 
maintain an equilibrium state. This 
type or problem is familiar in 
ordinary engineering: for example, 
some aiicraA are inherently unstable 
and can be flown only by automatic 
control. 

One attractive solution might be 
to impose an international tax on all 
currency transactions, irrespective 
of size, at a level of say I per cent. 
This would have a damping effect 
on fluctuations, and the proceeds 
might be distributed to each country 
proportionally io iis population, 
thus helping the poorer countries of 
the Third World. 
Yours faithfully. 
K. V. ROBERTS. 
Basic Income Research Group, 
26 Bedford Square, WC1. 
January IS. 

ON THIS DAY 
JANUARY 281926 

John Logic Baird (I&8&-19461 began 
fti* experiments in "teeing by 
wirelesi"ir. Hasting’. Hr met 

opposition from people ;o u kom he 
tbjucd hi* nark. >Ver-later he *aid 
he lus “iiwr described as a madman 
and searched io see if ! had a razor an 
me He moved hi< laboratory to an 

attic at 22 Frith Street, Soho. London 
and tlwre on January 26, ISrJn he aaiv 

a demonstration to members oi 
Royal Institution. The apparatus ivas 
made of old bicycle parL>, •. time lins, 

hull s rye lense«, sealing wax and 
string, ihe urkolc mting Baird seocn 

shillings and sixpence t today s 37*>'&). 
In !936he presented the “:e\ visor” to 

the Scirr.ce Museum, South 
Kensington. 

THE ‘‘TELEVISOR.” 
[SUCCESSFUL TEST OF 

NEW APPARATUS. 

Members of the Royal Ins'.iiution 
.and uther visitor^ to a laboratory ir. an 
upper roum in Frith Street. Sobo, on 
Tuesday, t-att a demonstration of 
apparatus invented by Mr. ,1. L. Baird, 
whu claims to have solved ihe problem 
■of television. They were shown a 
transmit Imp machine, insisting of a 
large wooden revolving disc containing 
lenses, behind which was u revolving 
shutter and a liphl sensitive cell. It was 
explained that by mean^ of the shutter 
and lens disc an inu-e of articles or 
persons standing in from of the 
machine could be mace to pass over 
the light sensitive cell at a high speed. 
The current in the ceil varies in 
pruponion to the light falling on it, 
and this varying current i* transmitted 
to a receiver where it controls a light 
behind an optical arrangement similar 
to that at the sending end. By this 
means a point of light is caused to 
traverse a ground glass screen. The 
light is dim at the shadows and bright 
at the high lights, and crosses the 
screen so rapidly that the whole image 
appears simultaneously to the eye. 

For the purpose of the demon¬ 
stration the bead of a ventriloquist's 
doll was aatailltoi as the image to 
be transmitted, though the human face 
was also reproduced. First on a receiver 
in the same note as the transmitter 
and then on a portable receiver in 
another room, the visitors were shown 
recognizable reception of the move¬ 
ments of the dummy head and of a 
person speaking. The image as 
transmitted was faint and often 
blurred, but substantiated a claim that 
through the “Televisor” as Mr Baird 
has named his apparatus, it is possible 
to transmit and reproduce instantly 
the details of movement, and such 
things as the play of expression on the 
lace. 

It has yet to be seen to what extent 
further developments will cany Mr 
Baud’s system towards practical uae. 
He has overcome apparently earlier 
failures to construct light sensitive 
cells which would function at the high- 
speed demanded, and as he is now 
assured of financial support in his 
work, he will be able to improve and 
elaborate his apparatus. Application 
has been made to the Postmaster- 
General for an experimental broad¬ 
casting licence, and trials with the 
system may shortly be made from a 
building in St Martin's Lane. 

Catholic d^ons 
From Mrs Kat)M M- Thwaites 
Sir. The Rev«*ad G. Murphy 
(January identifies “the lop 
priority’ofho45 for all” as haying 
given raemt Church a 
“powerful u>inB motivation” for 
almost 2,OCX*?'*- T*”* » undoubt¬ 
edly true a would disagree 
with the gej*1 ,desL “,s rather the 
means by mosi excellent 
goal may 11* served that gives 
rise lo difpces of opinion. 

Cliffori3ngIey (feature. January 
7) dearivioks that the best way 
would & us all to adopt his own 
.highly ijridual notion of a “post- 
Vatican^lUitude”. 

lt QgX argued that the cosy 
-femfl,eHng’' enjoyed by English 
Cgthol before 1960 was not just 
the res°fsucb a common purpose 
bin waarily a relic of penal times: 
mothi45 more conducive to unity 
than ommon enemy and there is 

- little oubt that, when popular 
enttyism towards Catholics was 
fitp,dispersed in the ecumenical 
movrat, some of the intense 
ley, frit by Catholics towards 

their own faith was washed away in 
the same tide. 

It is a matter of historical fact that 
unity, in the sense of unanimity, has 
never been a continuous feature of 
the Catholic Church as a whole. 
Luther, after all. and his original 
followers were Catholics: the bulk of 
fifteenth-century English Catholics 
dissented from their Church’s 
constant leaching concerning papal 
primacy and they did this without in 
the least thinking of themselves as 
other than members of that Church 
- however we may regard them 
differently now. 

Again, the gnostics of the second 
century, with their insistence on the 
ascendancy of theologians over the 
official teaching authority, are 
almost exactly paralleled by the 
“progressives” of today: vast num¬ 
bers of Catholics once adhered to the 
teaching of Arius. different forms of 
which went on erupting within the 
Church for centuries and the same 
can be said of the monophysites. 
along with the many and various 
attempts to'reach a compromise 
between the two. 

None of these movements has 
been accepted as authentically 

Catholic and yet each was initiated 
and supported by Catholics. 

By what means, then, has the 
Church preserved its undoubted 
identity throughout the years: what 
is the ’principle of unity, holiness, 
wholeness, which Vatican II tells us 
“subsists in the Catholic Church as 
something which it can never lose”? 
Or. to put the question another way. 
what is the common characteristic 
displayed by those who again and 
again have disrupted that unity? 

Without exception, such disrup¬ 
tion is brought about by a rejection 
of the unique opportunity for 
holiness to be found in obedience to 
a visible, living and absolutely 
trustworthy authority - the auth¬ 
ority of Christ in his Church. 

This is the fundamental source of 
Catholic unity and to adopt any 
“direction for the Church” which 
involved the abandonment of that 
opportunity would surely be to 
abandon all hope of that CMirch’s 
continuing identity. 
Yours faithfully. 
K. M. THWAITES, 
Milnthorpe, 
winchester, Hampshire. 

Degree forMrs Thatcher 
From Professor Lord Beloff, FBA 
Sir, I find it hard to believe that the 
cause of scholarship and science will 
be advanced by the public insult to 
the Prime Minister proposed by 
those who wish to deny her the 
customary honorary degree. 

The Prime Minister has in 
particular shown a constant interest 
in the advancement of science and a 
w illingness to discuss the conditions 
for such advancement with the 
scientific community, as shown by 
her attendance last term, together 
with the Secretary of Stale for 
Education and Science, at the 
seminar on “science and govern¬ 
ment” held in this college. 

Indeed. I doubt whether any 
Prime Minister has shown such a 
personal commitment in this field 
since Arthur Balfour, and unlike 
Balfour she herself holds a science 
degree. 
Yours truly, 
BELOFF. 
All Souls College, 
Oxford. 
January 25. 

Time’s slow finger 
From Mr Morris Cockburn 
Sir, I think I can explain to Mr Heap 
(January 18) why Edward the 
Confessor took from 1042-66 to 
resign: 1066 and A/l That tells us 
that - he was a Weak King. 

I wonder whether your anniver¬ 
sary columnist confused him with 
Eihelred the Unready? 

The same authoritative book 
describes him also as a Weak King, 
but it goes on to say he was taken 
completely unawares by bis own 
death. 
Yours faithfully. 
MORRIS COCKBURN. 
I Beechwood Avenue. 
Kew Gardens, 
Richmond, 
Surrey. 
January 19. 

Dressing down 
Front Miss Audrey Bcniey 
Sir. 1 wonder whether the Scmcc 
chaplains of whom Canon Meadows 
(January 16) was one were dressed 
in uniform while the “scruffy” 
diocesan clergy were in surplices. 

The surplice is a garment which 
gels creased as soon as the wearer 
si is down and puts his hands in his 
lap. Indeed, it is difficult io get it 
from ihe ironing-board io ihe vestry 
without spoiling its freshness. 

A new and more practical 
garment would be a boon to those 
who have the dispiriting task of 
laundering the church linen. 
Yours faithfully. 
AUDREY BAYLEY, 
6 Croft Lane, 
Adderbury. 
Banbury, 
Oxfordshire. 
January 16. 
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Papal trvuma on the road to unity 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Sandringham . 
January 27: Divine Service was held 
m wolfenon Church this morning. 
The Rev Gervasc Murphy preached 
the sermon. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
January 27: The Duke of Kent. 
Chairman of European Music Year 
1985 (United Kingdom Com¬ 
mittee). this evening attended a 
concert . given ; by the Rova! 
Philharmonic Orchestra to mark the 
SOth birthdav of Sir Michael Tippett 
at the Renal festival Hall. 

Sir Richard Buckley . was in 
attendance. 

The Hon Mrs Michael Hunt give 
birth . to a boy in . Monterey. 
California, on Saturday. 

Birthdays today 
Mr .Alan .Alda. 49: Mr Mikhail 
Baryshnikov. 37; Miss Enid Castle. 
49; Sir Oliver Chesterton. 72; 
Major-Genera) W. A. F. L. Fox-Pitt. 
89; Sir Anthony Gamer.. 58; Miss F. 
J. Gumley, 30: Mr J. D. Hughes, 58; 
Professor Lucy Mair. S4; Mr .Alfred 
Marks. 64: Mr Ronnie ScoiL 58; 
Professor John Tavener. 41; the Rev 
B. R. White. 51: Lord Windlesham. 
S3. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. C. Aldersley 
and Miss L R- Weir 
The engagement is announced 
between John Aldersley. of Sydney. 
New South Wales, son of Mr and 
Mrs A. J. C. Aldersley. of Bcnflcct. 
Essex, and Louise, youngest daugh¬ 
ter of Captain and Mrs J. F. R. 
Weir. Of Parford. Chagford. Devon. 

Mr G. P. A. Calder 
and Miss H. L Robey 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. younger son of Mr P. 
Calder. of Perthshire. Scotland, and 
Mrs E. M. Calder. of Effingham 
Park. Sussex, and Helen, elder 
daughter, of Mrs.D. L D. Williams, 
of Littleover Derby, and Mr G. S. 
Robey, of Queensland. Australia. 

Mr E. T. Cornier 
and Mrs R Bond 
The engagement is announced 
between Jay Conder of tVofvcrcoic. 
Oxford, and Josephine Bond, 
widow of Rodney Bond, of Little 
WritenJurn. Oxfordshire.- 

Mr P J Mather 
and Miss V A Creem 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter James, youngest son 
of Dr and Mrs H G Mather, of 
Bristol, and VVicnne Anne, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs J 
G Crccv cy. of Halifax. Yorkshire. 

Mr R C W Odcy 
and Miss P Murdoch 
The engagement is announced 
between Crispin, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Richard Odey. of Hotham. 
Yorkshire, and Prudence, only 
daughter of Mr Rupert Murdoch, 
and Mrs Pamcia Macder. of 
Australia. 

Mr JG Milligan. QC. 
and Mrs E C R Ashworth 
The engagement is announced 
between Jim Milligan, of Edin¬ 
burgh. and Cynthia Ashworth, of 
Cambcrlcy. 

Mr D. N. O'Donovan 
and Miss P. J. Start 
7Tte engagement is announced 
between Noel, son of Mr and Mrs P. 
J. O'Donovan, of Douglas. Cork, 
and Penelope Jane, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Major and Mrs A R_ Sturt, of 
Bcxhill-on-Sca. Sussex. 

The English people have a 
curiously deep relationship with 
the Pope. The strong sense, of 
national identity and the pride 
which emerged from the English . 
Reformation owed a great deal 
to the notion of national self- 
sufficiency and completeness, 
and the knowledge -that -from 
then no non-English - power of 
any. sort held any sway over 
English things. As the Church of 
England now prepares for a re¬ 
examination of its relationship 
with the papacy, it will have to 
tread very carefully and clear¬ 
sightedly. 

So .long as he can be dealt 
with' as a “foreigner*’ the 
EngKsh can handle the Pope, 
can in feci admire and wel¬ 
come. But deep in the soul of- 
the modern secular Englishman 

’lies an ardent Proestant and 
religious nationalist, for whom 
the national church is not so 
much a place, to worship in as a 
buttress against something 

| threatening and sinister, whose 
shadow is bedded in the 
subconscious and which used to 
be called Popery. 

Not without cause has it been ‘ 
/said that anti-Catholicism has 

the same sort of place in English 
’ society that anti-Semitism has 
in Eastern Europe or parts of 
America. It is a largely uncon-, 
scious prejudice, largely invis¬ 
ible to those who have it; but 
unlike anti-scmitism. it is 
virtually victimless in its cfTecu 

lieotenant-Coftooel J,H. Hardy, 
RADC. 
and Mbs J. R. Reid 
The engagement is' 'announced 
between .James, younger son .of the 
laic Dr K. W. Hardy and Mrs S. K. 

■ Hardy, of Borden HalL Borden. 
Dear Sitti ngboumc. Kent, and Jean, 
daughter of the late Mr J. Alex Reid 
and Mrs O. Reid, of Hawkwood 
Dell, Great Book ham. Surrey. 

Mr D. G. F. Hingston-Jones 
and Mrs V. M. Haddad 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday.' January* 26. in Mel¬ 
bourne.' between Mr D. G. F 
Hingston-Jones. son of Wing 
Commander . and Mrs G. F. 
Hingston-Jones. of Dousland. Ycl- 
verton. Devon, .and Mrs V. M. 
Haddad, daughter of Colonel and 
Mrs N. Trigg, of Glen Wavcrlcy. 
Melbourne. 

MrC.J.BHone 
and Mias F. E. Borrow - - 
The engagement, is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. F. Howe, of Staplcford. 
Cambridge: and Frances, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs F. Burrow, of 
Singleton. Lancashire. 

Mr D. J.' Knights 
and Miss R. H. A. Nicoll • 
The engagement is announced 
between David John, cfder son of 
the laic Mr P. J. Knights and Mrs 
Syhia Johnson and stepson of 
Lieutenant-Colonel P. J. D. John¬ 
son. of Old Church Street. Chelsea, 
and Rowena Heather Annys. 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
W. L. G. Nicoll. of Beech House. 
Kinccrby. Lincolnshire, and Hur- 
lingham’Court. London. S\S6. 

Mr G. M. Ripley 
and Miss M. J. A. Bostock 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, only son of Mr 
John Ripley and the late Mrs 
Ripley, of Horsham. Sussex, and 
Anne, only daughter or Mr and Mrs 
John Swinford Bostock, of Hor¬ 
sham. Sussex. 

DrC. H. Streoli 
and Miss S. E. Nash 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, cider son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Strculi. of Shcnlcy. 
Hertfordshire, and Sally, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Basil Nash, 
of Twickenham. Middlesex. 

By Clifford Longley, Religions Affairs Correspondent 

4l in ihe present aimos- mate: and that that ought io 
P^frel^oustoi^: *** B^hop of Rome, the. 

. Thc SnchralH-s>‘nod’ arKLin 
^"W'Somc of tbe evan- due courtcthe diocesan synods, 
fr^miditv of that church not.being asked explicitly io 

desire not to rock the endorse that proposition, but to 
b^AtoWam to be seen as mo™ generally, that they 
commL, -pajal aggression" favour the - direction in which 
^‘WEngish nation. Some are moving. Tber is 

11,0 forts of that church’s- IaJk about Pno«" nc^ 
leadersffare parked bv a for the papacy to develop away 
profouuJgnconscjous inhi- ■ from thc “ultramontane model 
bitiofi aTfitc Gordon Riots absolute monarchy io some- 
might brioul tomor^ more presiential: but as 
row if thLul a °foot wrong lhc in general will 
today. \ : - perceive iL a Pope is a Pope is a 

It is an aLjj fcari, but it is a Po^ - ' . PIS . ^ - 
reponse to Vtions in the air ■ ■ The Church of England s first 
which arc \ rather than ’ move- would be to recog- 
noticef. ThrL internal!- nize that the issues before it arc 
zaiion of tiling uneasiness' not primarily theological but 
the Catholic cL^ keeps itself psychological, historical and 
in its place pbkept in place., sociological.. 
So no EnglisfA^jpii,. foadtr The theological case for the 
would dare to \ today, that papacy is' strong enough to 
his ambition 'athe cohver- convince those who want to be 

It is an aLj fijaj; but it is a 
reponse to Vtions in the air 
wiweb arc j rathcr than 
nottcer. ThrL ^e internali- 
zation of uiiLje uneasiness 
the Catholic <th keeps itself 
in ns place o^ept in place. 
So no EnglislAthciic leader 
would dare tt>\ today, that 
his ambition ^the cob ver¬ 
sion of EnglandVatboiicism.".persuaded: the root of the 
His ambition. nL wouid be problem is that the English, by 
to care for thc 1110110 min- and large, do not want to be 
ority. and protect V-iterests. persuaded.. It is a cast of mind 

Meanwhile, tAjogic of which has been so long a habit 
ecumenical'c\ cntsLjj^g t^al as to have become instincL 
the Church of Eh& '5bould ' Being English requires a primal 
struggle -to som^WJysjdn1 idea.of English sovereignty, of 
over the final red Qf ■ being a member of a nation 
Anglican Roman CaL j*nler_ answerable to no one. 
national Commissif Thai . -.ft is.noi quite a caricature to 
proposes, m its “,sSoq;of suppose that the English see 
authoniv in an uwwbnal- God as one'of themselves, even 

of ! the 
hr fnler- 
\ Thai 

united church, that tmu^ght jf they do not believe in him. 
to be someone at.'BKn a The' church's second wi 

move would be to show that it 
understands and to some extent 
even shares the Pope-as-bogey- 
man idea, which it does; and to 
show that-it wishes to throw it 
off. 

The crucial process in thc 
exorcism of -an evil is* the 
naming of it as such. It is a 
painful and disturbing moment 
of confrontation. But unless 
such deep psychological forces 
arc raised to the surface, they 
cannot be dispatched. 

Left in place, they will exert a 
distorting influence'.which will 
undoubtedly undo eventually 
whatever moves towards unity 
the church might try. to make. 

But the. hardest question of 
all for the Church of England is 

:io ask what it has to gam. The 
very question challenges the 
notion of English self-suf¬ 
ficiency, for it suggests- there 
may be something lacking. Only 
very rarely do even the most 
humble Anglicans have 
thoughts in that direction: talk 
of Rome is talk of co-operation 
after' recognition, not of com¬ 
pleteness after recognition. • 

. Yet that is how Rome sees it. 
Unless the whole exercise, and 
all the attendant anguish, is to 
collapse in a'confusion of cross¬ 
purposes, the Church of Eng¬ 
land will have to address that 
Roman CathoEc perception of 
the issue, facing the historical 
and psychological implications 
quite frankly, to see whether it 
may be true or false. 

A British company has won a £7 "In export 
contract to design and bnild a huge L for the 
state mosque at Shah Alam, Selangttfft|a.^;H 
(our Architectural Correspondent «£.).The 
dome, 167ft in diameter, 145ft high is 
bigger that that of St Pant's Cathedral\^n(Jon 
(seen right to the same scale). Baco 0f 

Twickenham, which won the order against 
international competition, used a computer to 
design the aluminium structure. The outer roof 
will consist of 1X854 tubes, joined by special 
alloy hubs, to form a shell and will be finished 
with brightly coloured, vitreous-enamelled 
triangular steel panels. 

Marriages 

Science report 

Drugs’ effect on memory 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Mr D. B. Keller 
| ind Miss D. C. C. Boscawen 
The marriage took place on 
December 26. 1984. in Atlanta, 

j Georgia, between Mr David Keller. 
1 ,-on of ihe late Colonel and . Mrs 
Blanton S. Keller, arid Miss 

I Dozmarv Boscawen. daughter of lhc 
I Hon Robert and Mrs Boscawen. 

Mr R. J. Armtiage 
and Mrs R. H. N. Wills 
Thc marriage took place on January 
25 ai St Mary 's. Froylc. Hampshire, 
between Mr Jeremy Armilagc and 
Mrs Susan Wills, widow of Mr 
Henry Wills. 

Christening 
The inlhni daughter of Colonel and 
Mmc Maximilian Trotaicr was 
christened Anna Maria Angelica at 
lhc Church of thc immaculate 
Conception. Farm Street, by Father 
Peier Knott. SJ. on Friday January. 
1985. Thc godparents are Hofirat Dr 
Alexander Apcnroth. Signor Vin- 

l ccnzo D’Agusiino. Miss Burnard. 
Miss Doris Trofaicr. and Miss Ann 
Jones. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 

.An intriguing study on benzo¬ 
diazepines, a family of tran¬ 
quillizers which includes 
Valium and figures promi¬ 
nently in the Department of 
Health's restricted Drugs list, 
is contained in Pharmaceutical 
Medicine, a journal publishing 
research on methods for 
testing drags in human sub¬ 
jects. 

An experiment by Dr lan 
Hindmarch and Dr Z. Subhan 
of Leeds University has been 
used to test the effects of 
different formulations of ben¬ 
zodiazepines on memory. 

They examine in particular 
the effect of the short-term 
memory of healthy volunteers 
who had taken at bedtime the 
night before the recommended 
prescription for one of five of 
the presently available formu¬ 
lations. 

Tests before and after 
taking the drags involved a 
measurement of ability to 
manipulate sets of numbers. 

and to recall correctly numbers 
from a previously learned list 
of 16 names and associated 
four-figure telephone numbers. 

Comparison with control 
gronps showed a widely varied 
impairment among those who 
took sedatives, depending on 
the type. Only one (Lormeta- 
zepam) had no effect next 
morning after memory tests. 

But the report says an 
accumulation of a drug or its 
metabolites (byproducts) will 
take place on repeated use of 
those drugs; it is therefore 
essential to check whether 
such an accumulation has any 
clinically relevant effects on 
the sleep and early-morning 
behaviour of patients. 

Impairment could well pro¬ 
duce confusion, forgetfulness 
and an inability to memorize, 
conditions which would affect 
performance of the tasks of 
everday living. 
Pharmaceutical Medicine, vol L no 
1. Macmillan Press. 

Royal Navy 
CAPTAINS. G H Brown to MOD iBatin. 
AprO 12: J Gamier 10 b» Rear-Admiral ana 
Io be Forv. Sent. 198& D L Phllllw lar duty 
wlUi AIB « Bn Member. May 7: M V 
Worataii to MOO. June 12. (in continue 
Care whiai 
SURGEON CAPTAIN: J A Wrtfltn lo RNH 
Ptymoum. May la. 
COMMANDERS: C R Brothertnn. Io 
Crniunon. I8.fi 86: P S BucMey fo Ark 
Royal. 10 ft aa. B Leighton lo Cochrane. 

i 5 Jameson lo MOD London. 
2J.6B5-. C C Mcekuira lo MOD London. 

The Army 
BRIGADIERS: H G Brawn lo be SECCOS 
Shape HAEc J w r OocKerlo MOO. 
COLONELS: F F GUtt to HQ~Brun iBnnan 
Sjclore M H Carey 10 MOO: K A Timber* to 
MGU. 
LIEUTENANT -COLONELS: W R Blov 

2A TW and MOV 
W SO Burke. R Iran. Ia MOD: R J 

Fdlon. RCT lo HQ Trg Od RCT: D B 
Humphrey .RAOC Co HQVeh Orq HAOC i 
P Irahaw, RAOC. to be CO and Comd Sup 
Berlin: A T Lindsay. 17 Si. to RAC Centre; 
K Mlilsoo. RAEC. to be Comdl 2 
ReaeiUemcTil Centre: D H NeMUe. R Ham ns. 
to HQ The Prince of Wale's Uhl J c 
Williams. U lo be CO I U: J H Roberts. R 
Sumafa. io MOD. P P Wauace-Siocic. RAOC. 
lo BMATT Zimbabwe: J Q Winter. Pm. Io 
Mbc Appte fHomri. 

Royal Air Force 
CROUP CAPTAIN (Acting Air Commdorer 

w «*w World. Jan 2. 
CROUP CAPTAINS. Rtr iRcl Q> Cap<< J B 
Harra as Principal Chaplain i Roman 
CattxjUo. Jan 31. C W Bruce to HQSTC. 
Fob 1. 
WlhK; COMMANDER fArtlnn Group 
CantelrT. H W Hall lo RAF AXOcrwove M 
Stn. Cdr and SRAFONI. Feb I. 
WING COMMANDERS: J C FrAthorStOne to 
R-JE, Church. Jan 28: PNO Plunk ell to 
MOD, Jan 28: TEA Eley to RAF Hlgn 
Wycombe. Feb i. 
SQUADRON LEADER lAcUlM W'ltM 
Commander! A A Me Douglas to MOO. Tcb I. 

Mekrial service 
F. Whelan 

ThC J^'cu,enanl °f Merscvsidc 
?as.'*l3 ai a memorial service 
lor Proll Roben Whelan held in 
ihe Angl Cathedral. Liverpool, 
on.^aiun The Dean officiated. 
assisted l,c Rl-ght Rev William 
Baker, renting thc Bishop of 
uyerpoot^p pronounced the 
blessing, ijhc Rev Nicholas 
MekannelV Father Michael 
Garvey. LtA0| University chap- 
. prayers. Professor 

j °V?u5ttng Vicc-Chancel- 
Myers. President 

of the Guild 4deigraduatcs. and 
Dr Robert j. \jan jq,, read the 
lessons. Lord^hbv gave an 
address. Mgr tni '.MaJone was 
robed and lthe sanctuary. 
Viscount Lever 
of LiverpocH diversity, the 
Chairman afLifooi City Coun. 
cil. the Cnairnopr Mcrsevsidc 
County Council^ Mayor of 
WirraJ and the \or of Scfton 
were among other^n^ 

Laud redaction 
conservatioiwards 
TTiis Thursday (JaA 31) is ^ 
closing date for enini. ^ RDv-a] 
Institution of OWj sur- 
\tr,on/Thr Times kservation. 
Awards 1985. The av%^u be 
riven for ouisiandingy^pi^ 0f 
land reclamation and 'Aventent,- 
and projects must L b«;ii' 
completed between JaniTi im< 
and December 31. 1984.\ oxtails 
and entry forms arc avajl\c__. 
Mrs Caroline Landj-maRoyli 
Institution of Chartered Vvors 
12 Great George Streeu F\’cn! 
Square. London SW|1-,*jn 
«Telephone: 01-222 7000. c\7, 

Latest wills \ 
Prince Charles Theodore VQn 
Antoine Meinrad. Prince 
gnus, ofOstend, Belgium. IdU 
io Englsud and Wales valo,. 
£451.555. T 
Mr Edward Duncan. Tayl&f 
Bailey, chartered accountamk 
£973.440 net- 4 
Mr John Anderson, of Haslem 
formerly chief scientist. Admin 

Luncheon 

Latest appointments 
Mr M. D. Mott to be a Circuit 
Judge on- the Midland and Oxford 
Circuit. 

Mr Peier Nobes. 49. Deputy 
Surface Weajwns fetablishral chief Constable for West Yorkshire. 
Portsmouth, eft £108J50 net, ) >° ^ Constable of North 

Oliver estates include fact, befa Yorkshire in succession to Mr 
m paiac _____ _ 1 Kenneth Henshaw. who retires next 
Ames, Mr Waller Percy Stewart. \monlh 
Boscombe. Dorset._..£357. i jCg" ^ 
Clarke, Mr Frederick George, 
Chaldon, Surrey.._£227,00ll 

Ir David Cook, aged 48. Head- 
aster of Uplands School. Poole, to 
: Headmaster of Friends’ School. 

RtegoraJId, Mrs Ursula Many, oE*.! Ayton. Middlesbrough, in 
GuikBord._....._._~_^493.1 Recession to Mr Alfred Sessa. who 

SOTHEBY’S 
FOUNDED 1744 

THIS WEEK’S SALES AT SOTHEBY’S 
Loudon. 34-35 New Bond Street. 

Wt A 2AA Tel: (OH 49S 8080_ 

Weds. 30th: 11 am: British Paintings 

1500-1850. 

Thurs. 31st: 11 am: Fine English 

Silver. 

Fn. l*i: 11 am: English Furniture. 

Sotheby's Conduit Street__ 

Weds. 30th: 'J.30 pnt: English and 

Foreign Silver, Plated and Allied 

Wares. 

For inTorauiian and help ip bidding 

Thurs. 31st: II am and 2.30 pm: 

18th, 19th and 20th Century British 

and European Paintings. 

Watercolours and Drawings, 

Decorative, British and Modern 

Prints. 

Chester. Cheshire CHt 2NA 

Tel: (0244J 315531 _ 

Tucs. 29ih: (0.30 am: Ceramics and 

Class. 

Weds. 30th: Silver and Jewellery. 

Thurs. 31st: 10.30 am at Salmcy 

Saleroom: Furniture. Works of Art 

and Arms and Armour._ 

Putborough. West Sussex RH2D IAJ 
Tel- (07982) 3831_ 

Tues. 29th: 10.30 am: Eastern 

Carpets and Rugs. 

Glasgow, 14b West Rcgrni Si reel. 
G2 2RQ Tel: <0411221 4817_ 
Weds. 30th: 6.3U pm* Scottish and 

Sporting Paintings. Drawings and 

Watercolours 1800-1950. 

Waters. Mr Lawrence Kenneth, oft 
Bcxhill-on-Sea.-.J274,192 ( 

Parliament this week 
PwnmnBt, Today <2.307. Education 
(Corporal PuMshmenO Bin. second reantnv. 
Pnoreedtnwi on Brunet and Maldives BUL 
Tomorrow <2JO c Represeruanon or rb* 
Peotde BUL prageas tn committee. 
Wednesday (2JO>: Debate on inspector*, 
report cm Steosted airport. 
Thursday CZJOl: Debate an the Royal Air 
Force. 
Friday 19 JOfc Private Members' mu- Local 
Government (Access la Information) BUI 
ana Water AuUsorfltea fS teBHnpsl BIB. 

SsftwnSninSn iasf Today: Treasury and 
can Dersjce. subject: _ Exchange rates. 
Witness: CnanceDor Ot the Exchequer 

at a0 London and ot erseas sales, please iclcphoncJohn Prince. Tel: (Oi; 193 8080 

OPPORTUNITIES TO SELL AT SOTHEBY’S 

retiring ai ihe end of thc 
rtmmcr term. Iiiannn to tmwoy- 

Mirn of GraRham. 
a 14501 
■cl; Report and 
oans or Agreement 
until or Budding 
n. 
Suttees: Aoresskin 

■ EEC. Witness: Sea 
110,451 

nerat Woridoas Bin 
Irban Dndapnmt 
second reading. 
Idee. Debate an I 

Insolvency BUL I 

Sebaies on drus 
il and on polidna 

auon of justice BID. 

amp now Overseas 
British OottUoq 

nd BrlUsn Textile 

Milliter_B (External 
ustryi- EvMenceon 
m. 
iifllsw F (Enrrey. 
> ^jusd Reacarcni. 

gislfftion 
ig Kong Bm read a 
Kdctel Secrets Art 
i mat (Imo. Jan S3: 

BIB rand a flat 

Thinking of Selling? 

Same of our specialised sales arc lined here. 

Il vou have an Mem (hal you wish io include 

■n these or any other sales please telephone 

(01J 493 8080 En. 123 for details, 

Type of Sale 

Furniture 

Silver 

Next Sale doting date St Enquiries! 

Pulbwough, I9lh Much 14th Feb. jeni Clarke 

London, 16th May 

Vintage Can & Autamobilia Yorkshire. 30th March 

London. I4ih Msv 

2b«h Feb. Peier Waldron 

1st Mar. Nlakotm Barber 

I2ih Mar. Rov Davids 

Dafenca. BsMace DtKuu ranudmens 
and rtioiuur nuclear systems. Witness: 
MtnBtry Of Deftnes-aOLSOL 

. Energy. SiMKt United Kurudam pas 
depletion pottey. Wlttesser OITUjore 
Operators Association: Shall and AMOCO 

. .Heme Altairv Subtect Spedal Brunch 
yimw Saeretary of Slate for thc Home 
Secretary fS.lSi 

Employnicni. Bubiect: Rote or Minister 

cjoiMdiirod 
Jan 22 Poo 
Bn rntiwst 

csBisMaai 
Mtewtnp 

m xnd Ctxmtty Ptarmtop 
111 nod a oret toe. Jan 
■aBta rend a steood Umc. 
a of OOSpcea Bta fonher 
imSBw and KSommo. 
I Enekunmcm Prececoest 
l report Mope. Panparaus 
I uMF cautfiAx mor. -In 
fund (No 3} Bn pasoed an 
4? or Offteco an and 
bentnp DO cnnmleted 
thryal Assent DgnsW to 
ffCansobdated^Fund. 
rpbaUMD. and Lonaost 

pBITUARY 
LORD HARLECH 

Diplomatic influence in Washington 

Prime Minister 
Thc Prime Minister was host at a 
luncheon on Saturday at Chequers 
in honour of Dr R. F. M. Lubbers. 
Prime Minister of The Netherlands. 
The other guests were: 
Mr Hans tan den Braek. the Ambassador of 
The Netherlands. Dr Ptmtrorraa Meytes. Mr 
J P M H Merrtetbach. Sir Geoffrey Howe. 
QC. LMP. Mr J W D Marpetsem. Mr David 
WlUlaimoa and Mr Charles Powell. 

Dinner 
Women's Society of the Institute 
of Chartered Secretaries and 

| Administrators 
Miss Strife M. Scon, was guest 
speaker at the annual dinner of the 
Women's Society of the Institute of 
Chartered Secretaries and Adminis¬ 
trators held at the Cafe Royal on 
Saturday. Mrs E. W. L Elliott, 
president of thc Society, was in the 
chair, and the president of the 
institute, Mr F. H. Fcam, replied to 
ibe toast to the guests. ' 

Service reunion 
Royal Army Service Corps 
The RASC (MEF/CMF) Officers' 
Reunion Gub held its annual 
meeting and reunion at SttnpsonV 
in-tbe-Strand on Saturday. The 
president. Colonel R. F. Discombe. 
was in ihe chair and the guest of 
honour was Licuteoam-Cokmri H. 
C. Han bury, Lord Lieutenant of 

■Bedfordshire. 

Inner Temple awards 
The. following major, scholarships 

Lord Harlech. British Am¬ 
bassador in Washington during 
the Presidency of his friend 
John F Kennedy, and subse¬ 
quently President of the British 
Board of Film Censors and 
Chairman of Harlech Tele¬ 
vision, .died. in hospital bn 
January 26 after a car crash the 
previous evening. He was 66. 

He was one of the diminish¬ 
ing band offended aristocrats to 
feature in British public life in 
our time. Born' William David 
Ormsby Gore on May 20, 1918. 
second son of the 4tb Baron 
Harlech, and- Lady Beatrice 
Cecil, daughter of the 4th 
Marquess of Salisbury, he was 
educated at Eton and New 
College, Oxford, During the war 
be became Adjutant (with his 
long hair, a slightly unusual 
one) in the Berkshire Yeo¬ 
manry; and .also served in the 
Phantom reconnaissance unit 
along with such Oxford friends 
as Maurice Macmillan and 
Hugh Fraser. 

After demobilization he de¬ 
cided that he most get to grips 
with foe management of the 
femily estate of 400 acres which 
his father had handed over to 
him, and took a crash business 
course. 

He had long been interested 
in politics, and won foe 
Conservative seat of Oswestry 
in the General Election of 1950. 
The following year he became 
Parliamentary Private Secretary 
to Mr Selwyn Lloyd, then 
Minister of State at the Foreign 
Office. He became Joint Under 
Secretary at the Foreign Office 
in November, 1956, and two 
months later, on the retirement 
of Lead Reading, he rose to the 
position of Minister of State. 

Here he was for long engaged 
in difficult technical nego¬ 
tiations over disarmament and 
the ending of nuclear tests. 

Though this was not the sort 
of thing which brought him into 
the limelight his hard work and 
patience in dealing with the 
Russians brought him recog¬ 
nition from his political su¬ 
periors. His great oportunity 
was to come more quickly than 
he might have exported when 
he was appointed Ambassador 
m Washington in 1961. John F. 
Kennedy, who had been elected 
U.S. President in 1960. was an 
old friend whom he had met in 
the 1930s when the President’s 
father. Joseph Kennedy, had 
been Ambassador to the Court 
of Si James. 

There was also a family 
connection because Kennedy's 
sister. Kathleen, who had 
become a firm friend of David 
Ormsby Gore’s wife. Sissic. had 
also married his cousin Billy 

.Cavendish, Marquess of Har- 
tingion, though, both tragically, 
died some years later. 

On thc Washington social 
scene the Ormsby Gores were a 
vast success. Their friendship 
with foe President and his wife. 
Jackie, flourished and they were 
often invited to slay at Cape 
Cod. This was ihe time when 
Briain was first trying to join 
the EEC, and Ormsby-Gore had 
thc task of reassuring foe 
.Americans that British entry 
would not be harmful to 
American interests. 

This task he accomplished 
perhaps loo well, because it was 
French suspicion of Anglo- 
American understanding which 
allegedly Jed to General de 
Gaulle's veto. He also spoke up 
manfully against America’s 
trade policy which, though 
theoretically in favour of 
extending free - multilateral 
trade, was in practice restrictive 
towards British manufactures. 

The President valued his 
British Ambassador, not only as 
a boon companion, but as one 
who gave him frank and, as it 
turned out, very pertinent 
advice. 

According to a story that 
appeared later in McCall’s 

magazine, he told Kennedy that 
foe Bay of Pigs attempt was 
stupid because British Intelli¬ 
gence- had established that foe 
Cuban people were solidly 
behind Castro and would not 
support an insurrection. At the 
height of the Cuban confron¬ 
tation he advised Kennedy to 
delay intercepting the Soviet 
ships with their missile cargoes 
until they reached Cuban 
waters, and this gave Khrush¬ 
chev extra time to effect bis 
climb-down. 

Further, he persuaded the 
President to publish the aerial 
photographs which were going 
to be kept secret but which 
dearly showed foe - Cuban 
missile rites. This action was to 
convince sceptics in Europe and 
elsewhere that the missiles did 
not exist only in the fevered. 
imagination of the CIA. 

After Kennedy's assassin¬ 
ation Ormsby Gore lost much 
of his zest for his job as 
Ambassador, though at Mr 
Harold Wilson’s request he 
stayed on for some months after 
the Labour Government came 
to power in October 1964. He 
handed over the reins to Sir 
Patrick Dean in March. 1965. 

Sir David had now become 
Lord Harlech, after the death of 
his father in 1964. He had as a 
young man aspired to be a 
success in business and would 
have .taken to chartered ac¬ 
countancy instead of going to 
Oxford if he had not been put 
off this course by his family. He 
now had his opportunity in the 
television field, and his syndi¬ 
cate obtained the franchise for 
Harlech Television, which was 
set up in June. 1967 and of 
which he became chairman. 

This meant be had to resign 
from his position as Leader of 
foe Conservative Party is foe 
House of Lords. He bad earlier 
been made president of the 
8riush Board of Film Censors, 
where he presided over what 
was inevitably an increasingly 
permissive period of fihn-nuk- 

-ing -and exhibition, and,-where 
he was taken to task ta March. 
1972 for his controversial 
decision to license thc violent 
film Straw Dogs. 

He willingly gave a great deal 
of his time to public bodies. He 
was president of Ihe Pilgrims, 
chairman of the Kennedy 
Memorial Trust, governor of 
foe Yehudi Menuhin school 
and served on many other 
committees. 

No doubt foe most important 
was the European Movement, 
of which he was chairman both 
when it. was nmnmg its 
campaign to get Britain into foe 
European Community and UUer 
when it was a matter of keeping 
Britain hi and when foe matter 
was supposed to be decided by 
referendum. Less happily, be 
served as vice-chairman of foe 
Peace Commission which soun¬ 
ded Rhodesian opinion on a 
settlement with Ian Smith in 
January. 1972. 

More fruitful was his journey 
to Salisbury in July, 1979. after 
Mrs Thatcher’s victory at the 
polls, on what he called “an 
exercise in quiet diplomacy" to 
effect recognition of this former 
colony. He seems to have seems to have 

played a useful part in the 
preliminaries which led to the 
Lancaster House conference 
and Britain's escape from ihis 
essentially post-imperial prob¬ 
lem. 

He was chairman of the 
National Committee for Elec¬ 
toral Reform, which sought foe 
application of the principle of 
proportional representation to 
British dec lions. .He beaded a 
group of peers which amended 
foe tails for proposed as¬ 
semblies for Scotland and 
Wales in July, 1978, though this 
all came to nothing because the 
legislation finally foiled to go 
through. 

His advocacy of a second 
channel for Independent Tele¬ 
vision had a more successful 
outcome. His interest as chair¬ 
man of Harlech Television was 
to increase foe amount of Welsh 
programming without depriving 
viewers of foe majority of new 
programmes available through¬ 
out the rest of foe United 
Kingdom. 

His most recent entry into 
controversy was in May. 1983, 
when he was the candidate as 
administrative director or chair¬ 
man of Sotheby’s, of thc two 
American bidders for _ that 
company. Mr Stephen Swid and 
Mr Marshall Cogan. In foe end 
it did not happen, but in this as 
in much else he was opposed to 
the toffee-nosed part of 
Establishment - and revelled in 
it. 

Lord Harlech could never 
have been .called a stuffy 
aristocrat- He was something of 
a playboy in his youth, passion¬ 
ately interested in horse-racing, 
jazz, and fast cars. Indeed his 
first appearance in the national 
press was when he was up at 
Oxford and was fined for 
dangerous driving after a crash 
in which all his teeth were 
knocked out. 

This flamboyant ride of his 
nature, combined with his 
unaffected charm, made him 
welcome in most company but 
specially among the Jet set and 
the “beautiful people” such as 
Jackie Kennedy, with whom 
(whim they were both unat¬ 
tached) his name was briefly 
and romantically linked. 

To- his children he was 
indulgent, and for some time 
they established a hippie com¬ 
mune in the grounds of ihe 
ancestral home. He caused a 
considerable controversy in 
May. 1972. by sponsoring a 
four-day pop festival at Bardncy 
in Lincolnshire. . 

Permissive in life-style, he 
was progressive in politics. Hr 
was president of the left-wing 
Tory PEST (pressure far Econ¬ 
omic and Social Toryism), and 

- indeed of Shelter.- though in all 
this there was a not unusual 
confluence of foe paternalism of 
the modern left and thc equally 
paternalist spirit of thc old High 
Tory aristocrat 

Yet his fife, though busy and 
successful was marred by 
frequent tragedy- The loss of his 
brother and cousin in boyhood 
was followed by the death of his 
enchanting first wife. Sissic. 
killed in a car accident in May. 
1967. after nearly 30 years of 
marriage. He was thereafter a 
lonely man until he married 
Miss Pamela Colin, the London 
editor of Vogue. Tragedy struck 
again in November. 1974. when 
his son and heir, Julian, 
committed suicide. 

Harlech was an aristocrat of 
foe individualistic type who did 
not just cultivate his own 
sensibilities, but who served his 
country and the Western world 
in many capacities. He took up 
the burden not so much out of 
ambition as from a sense of 
noblesse oblige. He was a man 
of tolerance, charm and unfail¬ 
ing good manners. 

He is succeeded by his second 
son, the Hon. Francis David 
Ormsby Gore. 

James Cameron. CBE, 
journalist, author, and broad¬ 
caster. whq died on January 26 
in London, aged 73, was one of 
foe most widely travelled 
foreign correspondents of his 
day. 

In foe days when be worked 
for the Daily Express he was 
once praised by Lord Beaverb- 
rook as one who wrote foe grim, 
hard truth from foe heart. He 
claimed to have spent more 
time in aeroplanes, and to be 
familiar with worse hotels and 
more abominable food than any 
of his colleagues. As a freelance 
he specialised in foe Middle 
East and Asia. 

He was one' of very few 
journalists who, having 
achieved success with the 
written word, made the .tran¬ 
sition to radio speech, and. 
finally to visual appearances on 
television, which he called “this 
eerie medium’’. To do this 
demanded a wide range of 
talents, all of which were 
supported and linked together 

• by Cameron’s integrity, dry wit 
and capacity for summing up a 
situation. 

As an international reporter 
he probably won more awards 
than anyone in history. In -1984 - 
his television series Once Upon 
A Time set the seal with a new 
form of autobiography on what 
was by now a legendary career. 

James Mark Cameron was 
bom in Battersea in 1911 of 
Scottish parents. His father was 
an unsuccessful barrister who 
took to writing . serials for 
popular magazines. His mother 
died while he was still a child, .' 
and his memories of childhood' 
were of poverty treated with 
offhand gaiety “. ... my father 
ami mother uproariously dress¬ 
ing for dinner of boiled eggs". 

Coming from an uneonvem- 
tional home, this least conven¬ 
tional of journalists h^d a 

JAMES CAMERON 
conventional journalistic start 

. in life - 15s a week as office-boy 
in the Salford office of foe 
Weekly News. After some years 
on journals in Dundee and 
Glasgow, he came in 2940 to 
Fleet SlreeL 

By then both his father and 
his first wife had died tragically 
within a few months, and be 
had been left with a baby 
daughter. Rejected for military 
service, Cameron worked as a 
sub-editor on thc Daily Express 
until, as War elided, he got back 
to foe reporting he loved and 
understood. 

Almost his first assignment 
was the 1946 atom bomb 
“experiment” at Bikini. The 
horrific nature of this, com¬ 
bined with the bizarre publicity 
.surrounding it, had, Cameron ; 
wrote, “a stunning and Jasting-' 
impact on: my attrttodes to 
abn&st everything”. This took 
two forms: a distrust of 
soothing utterances from auth¬ 
ority, whether political, military 
or scientific and a concern for 
thc ordinary man everywhere - 
since he passionately refused to 
accept that human'befogs living 
on one side of the world are fo ■ 
any basic way different from 
those living on the other. 

In 1950 Cameron, — by now a 
highly successful newspaper- 
.map ~ resigned from the; Daily . 
Express over what he con¬ 
sidered an unjust 'attack* on - 
John Strachey, Minister of War 
in the Labour Government, 
made by the Evening Standard. . 

, sister paper .to .. the .. Daily 
■ Express. Invited to join Picture 
Post, he was in trouble again :. 
within foe year for an exposure 
of tht treatment of prisoners in 
South Korea. . 

From there lie moved to the 
-News'Chronicle whichhe felt to 
be his spiritual home, and after 
the paper’s undignified demise 

in I960, he resolved never to-be 
a staff man again. During this 
period Cameron's obsession 
with the bomb and mankind's 
imminent destruction - though 
expressed with bitter wit and 

memorable phrases - became 
at times strident and repetitive. 

In J965, however, he realised 
an ambition, that of visiting 
North Vietnam at the height of 
American bombing. He was 
obliged to travel home across 
Siberia in mid-winter with only 
tropical clothing, and no one 
wished to show the impressive 
film which he and his Italian 
cameraman had made. "It took 
me years”, he said, “to repay 
the money 1 raised to finance 
it”. 

The first of several long spells 
in hospital.after a car crash in 

! India' in .1971 provided the 
theme for-his play The Pump 
which was a success on radio, 
winning the Prix Italia for 1973, 
and later on television. 
• There was hardly a country 
be had not visited mom Taiwan 
to Tibet, from foe Seychelles to 
Albania - the fetter foe only 
place in the world, he said, 
where he had found wine 
'‘undrinkable even by me'". He 
had also met most of the 
notable figures of our age, from 
Albert- Schweitzer to Ho Chi 
Minh. on their own ground. 

• In recent years Cameron had 
contended against prolonged iU- 

■ health with the same fortitude 
he showed as a journalist in 
opposing officialdom and ex- 

. poring cant. He produced a 
number of books, of which his 
auto-biography Point of Depar¬ 
ture (1967) and Witness in Viet 
Afem (L966), are probably the 
best-known. He. was appointed 
CBE in 1979. 

He leaves a widow, Monee> 
sba, a daughter and a son by 
earlier marriages; and several 
stepchildren. 
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A method that puts 
students in front 

REPORT % 

BJJNEL UNIVERSITY/* 

PGtfBS fry 5i*TW KB-KJ 

liaison with external 
on an almost 

its 

Bishop b-. n2s,n?* -hai ^ emphasis at requre .liaise 
lieved tha« **™nc* *v weighted heavily organizations uu mi «u.iV 
being schol- -rL*ards ^encesnd technology. daily basis, 
arly con * largest of four (acuities is The university coordinates i„ 
llicied with w °®-v and the depan men i relationships with external orga- 
being use „rlch dea,i with the technology nizaiions through an Industrial 
" ' 01 metals and no a-metallic services bureau which, has 

materials is the biggest Qf ns overall responsibility 'for the 
«>pc in the country. consultancy activities of staff os 

*-«« immediately obvious is well os for gnuits and contracts 
Bruners pioneering research in to fund research. Proximity .to 
ncaiih care and medicine. Of Hitluigdon Hospital and Heath- 
me 1? departments of Uur tow Airport helps. Numerous 
university. 10 are engaged in medical projects, including the 
projects relating to medical treatment of malaria and other 

. „ -.. « rciiowchir. «■ r r?*c' Prolwsor Trevor Slater, tropical diseases, are lunded by 
the Royal Society, is undn,7.kV Dcan. °f *he Faculty of Math- organizations such as die 
««ya scholar. Equallv BnZi' cmasjts and Science, has a Overseas Development Ad¬ 
en? of nine technnirw.-!i uor,*lwide reputation for rc- ministration and Cancer Ke- 
universitics set un in ih.. X,;!i 5::Jrcfl into the diagnosis of search Campaign as wtdl as the 
1960s. is unquestionably csJn‘^T- Heinz Wolff, Professor Department of Health and 

Based near Uxbridce „„ ,k . E,oengincenng is as well Social Security and various area 
western outskirts nf 1* j ' known as a television person- health authorities. 
Ihe university is nameS aUl> as hc is for h» with “ 
Isambard Kingdom Brumlf the NIcd'ral Research CouncU. 

-o use 
he 

would not 
have be¬ 
come Vice- 
Chancellor 
°* Brunei 

«5nu1s> "s; 
dynamics 5^2 ™ 

cdly a scl 
one of 

on 
siruc- 

*»ini«ra Njnednm — ->sukui nnnuui i-uuuku, . -- 

pioneering 19th centurv^^-^ «■ * flourishing faculty of Social lever, B> and Eif Aquitaine 
Bering dcsitmor nf Sc,cPc«' « concerned with UK. There are eight teaching 

Private sector organizations 
providing grants include llni- 

brid^s ^and"0ships lc3cflins. awi Training in taw, 
developed from H,h« « 35 economics, sociology, govern- ki^uhwuuib nw w m -kuc. 
College of Admiuvh TCttLn ,neni and psjchology. Professor IBM. CKN. Boosej- & Hawkes 
rology and has » h-«.> rc, ' ^ebh Hopkins, the dean of this and Polylina acting almost as 

company schemes involving 
organizations like De la -Rue. 

Tiology and haV*a“h«£ i^.cn' KeL'h Hopkins, the dean of this and Polylina acting almost as 
ophv that the m!iS;Phl 0ir Acuity, was elected to Fellow- subsidiary departments to the 
knowledge are *ons of sh‘P of the British Academy last university, 
the pursuit of ncw t^’nnI “ Jear " a rare- distinction for An association with the 

Brunei cons^mu^-f^' Vvork m ® technologicai univer- Henley Management College.- 
near The loo of °r M,f- “ rarl!' l<m- ta* “■ 
eraduatc emninvm . ui4r,0ili Among its oilier activities, many advantages for both sides. 
1981 a n lh;s faculty is responsible for Asthekmgest-ostablishedbusi-. 
vear' f d,Bjcult assisting police forces to de- ness school in Europe, Henley 
unernolovm^m graduate '«*lop their training skills in offered ready made experience 
nniv was T Pyr ctrnt. community and race relations, ns well as facilities in manage- 
pradi.qm« ^ri jCrn °£ Brunei's A fourth faculty - Education ment education to the com para- 

d lo find jobi- and Desugn -'was acquired lively youthfiil Brand. It 
3 cent entered a along with a separate campus 12 participates specifically in the 

miles away at Ruoneytxwde in special engineering programme 
1980 and starts a new course in 
industrial design this autumn. 

variety of occupations, includ¬ 
ing the police force and software 
engineering. 

Employers clcarlv like the 
professional work ’experience 
given to undergraduates by 
Bninel s unique “thin sand¬ 
wich" system of education. This 
requires all students to spend 
naif of each of their first three 
years in employing organiz¬ 
ations where they are given a 
structured transition from the 
academic environment to that 
of the workplace. 

Courses take longer to com- 

in adding a management di¬ 
mension to the study of 
engineering. 

The association with Brunei 
gives Henley the right to grant 
degrees but, more generally, the 
academic involvement also 
provides the opportunity to 

Links with industry are closer develop new ideas and fresh 
at Brunei than with most other thinking. “Quality could suffer 

Closer links 
with industry 

if we were concerned only with, 
short-term immediate prob¬ 
lems". says Professor Tom 
Kempner the Henley principal, 
"Wc have lo have staff who can 

universities. By its very nature, 
the “thin sandwich" system 
requires liaison 10 be main¬ 
tained on a continuous basis, 

vvM»jsa MAV lUllgVI 1U CUin- with around 3,000 employing we wive iu nave will who can 
plcic - four years rather than organizations which provide operate comfortably with theory 
three - but employers say the work placements for .the stu- as well as practice". 
Brunei method can dip three dents. Within the university A belief that it was making a 
years off the induction and there is a strong emphasis on useful contribution to business 
training needed before a con- practical application through meant that the 24 per cent 
vemional graduate can be undergraduate project work, cut in. government funding 
considered a full member of an particularly in the faculty of announced iu 1981 fell as a 
industrial team. technology. In addition, mraier- .bombshell on Brunei. "Like a 

H is not surprising, given its -ous . research , programmes lot of people, i suppose ! never 

dreamed that the technological 
universities would be savaged”, 
says Professor Bishop. The 
shock to self-esteem throughout 
the university was traumatic. 
To its credit, once it hail 
accepted the inevitable, the 
administrative team at Brunei 
implemented an intensely pain- 
fill reorganization in a pro¬ 
fessional and decisive manner. 
Brunei is. so far as David 
Ncavc, .the Secretary General, 
knows, the only university to 
have completed the necessary 
retrenchments within a year. It 
was immeasurably helped in 
this by leadership from John 
Gardner, chief executive of the 
Laird Group who was then 
chairman of the university's 
council. 

The cuts, meant that 68 of the 
300-plus academic staff had to 
go. Also, more than 112 non- 
academic posts had to be axed. 
The announcement of the 
reductions coincided with pro¬ 
fessor Bishop's appointment as 
Vice-Chancellor. 

self-funding proposals h 
resulted. Some of these, sue 
the establishment of a new* 
of Director of Contir^ 
Education, have been r\ 
men ted. Dr Jean MiUar a*? 
last summer, after a spe“|J 

.Cal 

commercial funding. He warns: 
“It can lead to doing things 
simply because they are whai 
people want to hear about." 

His concern from the outset 
has been, rather, with academic 
excellence. One of bis first 

^messages to the staff - which 
post-experience adult-«uon must have rung a little oddly m 

the middle or the convulsions 
caused fay the reductions - was 
lhat “You’ve got the employ- 
ability right - now you must 
raise your academic standards'*. 

Not that he believes there is 
anything particularly wrong 
with these - a view which he 
had endorsed by a survey of A- 
levd grades which showed that 
the standard of undergraduate 
intake was “dead on the 
national mean". 

courses. 
The aim is that 

years or so pump-prirj^0® 
the university, die dtm.e!n't 
should become sdlin9nk- 
Another is the Bninf*5l0.,e 
for Bioengineering (?*“,.,n 
early 1983 as p.*"*1* 
unit. A third is a ri>e 
park which is to 
receive its first 1lts berc>rc 
the end of the veil .... 

As Vice-Cha]?T- Pro¬ 
fessor Bishop |«n8.bom¬ 
barded by mooch,schemes Patricia Tisdall 
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THORN EMI 

Itis perhaps fftting^text, as a groupswhose primenssource is 

RESEAT l^RATO^=d^eto, 

network. Manufa/^ ^ vorid s 171051 advanced mortar locating 

and maritime nsiar our contact 
with the underwater 

acoustic rangescurope. 

member companies. 

For exarni^ we hav« recertify seaored a Brftish Rail order 

■ JLjfaOirato-thelargestcont^ 

recewe a Desi*^CbundlAard in 1984^The CJK*s largest 

rec^rierefoteNASA^spac^ project 

footed the techkjues which became the basisfor 
fetroductir^sibareo reords and tapes. Also the development of 
pf1C{omi4>]k$ttibesl aitafingrecBentof scffttfflation counters. 

AD, achievements of which we are ju^Jy proud. 
You may Dke to learn more of our accomplishments, 

diverse interests, and current goals; indeed, if you are a weU- 
qualified Scientist or Engineer, you may fed you could contribute 
to our achievements. In either case, contact John Richards, 
(enclosing CV if applicable), at THORN EMI pic, THORN EMI 
House, tipper St Martin’s Lane, London WC2H9ED. 
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Tough talking 
for the law 

Next month 16 senior police v 
officers will arrive on the Brunei s 
campus for what could turn out t 
to be the most gruelling sk 1 
weeks of their careers. They will 1 
be the first intake" of a course i 
that aims to train other i 
policemen how to cope with ; 
race and community relations. 1 

The Centre for the Study of ; 
Community and Race Relations : 
was set up in the wake or the 
Bruton nots and the Scarman : 
report to help forces develop ; 
their training skills. 1 

Are the police more racist 
than other organized groups? Is 
this part of the problem? Martin 
Ughtfoot, director of the new 
centre, is blunt “It may be but 
we don’t know. There is no 
evidence to suggest that they re 
any more racist than a represen¬ 
tative sample of the community 
■would be. However, such 
racism as there is is more 
serious in the police because ot 
the particular nature of their 
role." 

It will be a considerable time 
before it is possible to judge 
what kind of impact a unit like 
that at Brunei, which is part of a 
very innovative social sciences 
faculty, will have out on the 
streets. But even before the first 
batch of inspectors amve for 
the first intensive course it is 
clear that the centre is giving 
senior policemen Quite a jolt. _ . 

In November, 10 superin¬ 
tendents went to the university 
for a one-week course. It was 
intended to focus their minds 
on the state-of-the-art work 
being done on community and 
race relations, and also to 
prepare them to draw up a 
training development plan for 
their own forces (a key element 
of which was identifying the 
officers who will start m® 
inspectors course next month/. 

Attitudes changed enor¬ 
mously in the course of that 

week. “Almost all of them 
shifted significantly, two or 
three shifted dramatically,’says 
Mr Ughtfoot. A senior officer 
from one of the largest forces m 
the country said that in the light 
of what they had learned he was 
ashamed or what his own area 
was doing. Another described it 
as “a comprehensive and 
shattering experience”. 

By the end of this year many 
more superintendants will have 
passed through the one-week 
course and a training develop¬ 
ment plan should have.been 
drawn up for every force in the 
country* The centre should also 
be in a better position then to 
do a more detailed evaluation 
of the inspectors’ six week 
course. 
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‘Race relations 
training is 

undervalued../ 

The intensive course will not 
be trying to fill the inspectors up 
with information. “We're not 
Dumping information into 
them” says Mr Ughtfoot. “Its a 
question of conceptual tools. 

One of the great problems 
with police training which the 
centre will be trying to get to 
grips with is the emphasis which 
the police haye traditionally put 
on rote learning. 

“It's very law-based,” says 
Mr UghtfooL “There is the 
assumption that the main thing 
the police officer needs to know 
is the legal definitions, the ms 
and outs of the law and so on. 
“Community and race relations 
training is comparatively under¬ 
valued in the police system. For 
example, it’s the only bit of 
police training which isn t 
tested. So what we’re doing m 
essence is to try and upgrade the 
status.” 

Training the naineiVjpjy ■ 
part of the centre’s woi^u • -, 
also be heavily inv?\ in gts. 
research. Top of the 
evaluation of training leg “■* 
research at this level bdC ' 
part of a circular process 
back into the actual tralE 
courses. But there are also * 
for research out in the cl 
munity. Within the next 1 
weeks work will start on a pE 
study of racial attacks. 

“We’re looking at ins 
tutional responses to raci 
attacks, police and other agen 
cies in two pilot areas: in 
Southall and in Bristol," says 
Mr Ughtfoot V; 

Another subject which the r* 
centre could become involved 
in is an analysis of police 
complaints, but negotiations to 
get access to the necessary data 
will have to be handled with 
great delicacy. 

Malcolm Brown 
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Carlo Erba for all your 
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UV vis spectrophotometry 
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Stationery/Diary Vision 

BEST WISHES FBOMlLLINS 
STATIONERY AND DIARllVISION 
MANUFACTURERS OF Ai YSIS, 
ACCOUNT, SPECIALIST BiNESS 

BOOKS AMD DIARIEV 

The other ) 
University 

—Challenge— 
1. Which company builds London Transport s / 
’underground rolling stock? 

(a) Cttijmde Carnages U 
(b) Metro-CammeU □ 
(c) Rapid Transit □ 

2 Which company designed and constructed 

'the world’s longest conveyor? 
(a) Mooing Rock U 
(b) Mammoth Transport U 
(c) CableBelt □ 

3. Which company is the largest supplier of seals 
to the European automotive industry. 

(a) Michigan Matna LJ 
(b) Drafiex Group LJ 
(c) Kyoto Rose Seals LJ 

4. Which corporation supplies glazing systems 
to the US mass transit industry • r-i 

(a) Crystal Vision LJ 
(b) Aimctc Plastics U 
(CJ GJRD. Corporation- U 

5. Which company is the supplier of in-flight meals 

toVirginAtianticAi^aeopa^ring □ 

. (b) Sussex Services LJ 

(c) Laird Hotels LJ 

P,ec0r,-,tmmreH ftl-ftl« 

The Laiid Group indudes e^meenng, ■ ' ^^^-e“oudto follow 

Wgh technology, ^ ^ traditions established by 
service compaiues. We ■ --Brunei, whose work in the 
engaged in the invention, innovation nineteenth centurv was as important 
and implementation of new answers - 
to age-old questions. 

It companies are among the world s most 
ticces^ul engineering innovators. 

Mininn. Electronics and 
---a 

Aerospace, Mining, Electronics and 
|I^rXttSlHydraulicsUWorldwide. 

^5 v« can offer training tailored to ywytodwidual 
' needs, good prospects and salary. 

^ -v. • Tell us what you can offer. 
*. ‘ AL^.rv,w.n Traininn WlflnaOSr. 

The Laird Group 
PUBLIC UMITED COMPANY 

10 St Jamesls Street, London SW1A1EF Tel: 01-839 6441 
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Small does not mean so much 
bcauufui at Brunei Unjversitv 
=!i friendly.. Even S 
afTcclionaic supporters would 
nol describe die concreie 
structures of its main West 

5£?*y ™P» as charming. 
Instead, students most often u«r 
adjectives like "approachable” 

inUmaie or "friendly" lQ 
distinguish this university from 
Its counierpans. . Stiff also 
constantly remark of Brunei's 

SwC " a- feaTurc ^ich they find attractive, 
A population of oniv "310 

undergraduates fplus ' about 
1^00 posi-graduaies. pan tim¬ 
ers and other students) means 
trial newcomers tend to settle in 
fairly quickly. This is particu¬ 
larly useful given the -thin 
sandwich method which 
means that students spend half 
of their first, three years away 
from the campus * on work 
placements. 

Everyonc'is very pleased that 
there was a substantial increase 
in applications for undergrad¬ 
uate admission for the second 
successive year last autumn and 
the ultimate aim is for a 25 per 
cent increase in student intake. 

The amenities offered at 
Brunei are modem and exten¬ 
sive. With more than 240.000 
volumes it has. for instance, one 
of the largest technological 
libraries in Europe. There is a 
computing unit lo provide 
research assistance with pro¬ 
gramme preparation and an 
audio-i isual centre stocked 
with broadcast standard equip¬ 
ment 

The students arc well organ- ! 
i/cd. The Students’ Union ha* it 
own prim room and a radio ' 
station. It 'finances more than 1 
50 societies, including films. ! 
photography. ' music appreci¬ 
ation and chess, while sports 1 
activities include a National 1 
League basketball team. First- J 
lime visitors will be struck by 
the commercial services organ- * 
ized by the SU. which include a 1 
supermarket a travel shop and 

1 an academic bookstore which 
f sells stationery and thrillers as 
t well as text books.' 
1 Ej-spite the comparatively 
' ? « 1 Sl/Ci, introductions arc not 
t wit to chance. There are a 

number of events organized for 
r ircshmcn and women, including 

a visit to the second traditional 
1 Myie campus 12 miles away at 

Runnvmcdc and a boat irip on 
ihc Thames from nearby-Win- 

. asor A particularly thoughtful 
touch is the handing out of the 
brsx instalment of student grant 
cheques on arrival 

Brunel_ is a young university 
and its first graduates arc still 
only in their forties. Neverthe¬ 
less there arc already signs that 
it has produced some high fliers 
in the business world. For 
instance it was the only 
university to feature twice as 
Alma Mater in a recent fist of 
computer software millionaires. 

Dr Patrick Doolan, general 
manager of petrochemicals 
business at BP Chemicals, is 
one or Brunei's first graduates. 
Another is Mr Bamc Dunn, 
head of.the metallurgy group at 
the European Space Agency, 
and a third, is Ms Irena 
tngarfidd.- senior planning 
engineer ai Conoco fUKj. 

Mr Bob Coxcm, an - inter¬ 
nal ional project manager ai.lCI 

graduated from Brunei in 
1970 won the Business Gradu¬ 
ate of the Year award sponsored 
o\ Guinness-Mahon m 1982. 

One of the few universities 
whose name does nol give a 
elue to its location. Brunei has 
recently taken to adding .the 
description ~ihe University of 
West London” to its title as part 
of a general drive to improve 
communications with the out¬ 
side world. 

The university also experi- ’ 
mented Iasi year by inviting j 
members of the general public j 
on to the campus to attend , 
lectures. Ultimately there are . 
plans for a full-scale 500-scat * 
conference centre. 

Ken Rawsoa. Dean of the 
Education and Design Faculty, 
strode over to a cupboard in bis 
enormous study, took out a 
deep-fat frier ntade'by one of the 
country’s best-known companie- 
s... and winced. 

“The styling isn’t bad. The 
colours, I suppose, if yon like 
that sort of thing, aren't bad. 
But that must have emanated 
from a designer who had no 
technological grasp whatsoever. 

"Are the British people 50 
indifferent to bad design that 
they don’t even now complain?** 

Next October Professor 
Rawsen will be starting his own 
industrial design coarse at 
Brunei’s Ruonymede campus, 
which overlooks the Thames at 
near Windsor. 

He doesn't anticipate an easy 
ride. The British simply don’t 

Design, one of the lost great arts 
think very much about indus¬ 
trial design. It is one of the great 
lost arts. 

Brunei's course will be 
mould-breaking. Most indus¬ 
trial design courses in this 
country put a heavy emphasis 
on design and then trust to luck 
that the graduates will be able 
to apply their skills in industry: 
technology plays at best a late 
and minor part in the design 
activity. The Brunei coarse will 
from the outset pat technology 
right at the top of the agenda - 
virtually rurning the present 
system on its bead. 

And Professor Raw son hopes 
it's going to provide quite a new 
breed of industrial designer. 

“You hear engineers say: *\Ye 
do the design and then- hand it 
over to the artist to put the 
stripes on.* And you hear the 

artists saying: ‘Oh, engineers 
have to quantify everything and 
they have no creative capacitv 
as a result.' 

"These two views are so 
totally absurd that we really 

. have got to bridge this enormous 
gap between the two cultures". 

Brunei has bad its problems 
at the Runnymede campus, 
which used to be Shoreditch 
College, one of the Inner 
London Education Authority's 
main centres for training craft 
teachers. 

When Brunei took over it 
raised the entry qualifications. 
That and the generally dropping 
status of the teaching profession 
in recent years appears to have 
had a dramatic effect on demand 
for places on the "B Tech with 
Education” course, which aims 
to train teachers who are 

capable of ranging from the 
traditional crafts to the higher 
grades of technology needed at 
sixth form level. 

"The quota given to us in 
1980 was 70 a year,'* says 
Professor Raw son. “Recruit¬ 
ment lost year was 35. so we’re 
way below quota."- 

That caused deep disappoint¬ 
ment, but created an oppor¬ 
tunity. Mr Rawson says he 
would hare wanted to start the 
industrial design course whether 
the college was up to quota or 
not. but the fact that there is a 
lot or spare capacity on the 
campus means it is going to be 
easier. 

Ail that is needed now is 
some show of enthusiasm from 
industry itself. 

Top left: Students relax during a break In studies. Right, 
identical twins, Richard and Timothy White, high-flying 
first year students on the Special Engineering. Programme, 
working on components lent by their sponsoring company, 
Austin Rover. The twins, two of the brightest of this year’s 
SEP intake, both got four A grades at A leveL Above, 

nothing refreshes like a glass of beer. 

off to the BRUNEL UNIVERSITY SCIENCE PARK 

The appointed Design Team is 

Matthews Goodman 
and Fosttethwaite 
are delighted to 
be associated 
with the 
development of 
the Science Park 
and have up to 
20,000 sq. ft. 
available to tot 

Fbr further details 
please contact: 

LISTER, DREW & 
ASSOCIATES 

Chartered Architects 
Weybridge, Surrey 
Tel.: 0932 228981 

MARKHAM & PARTNERS 
Quantity Surveyors 

Cobham, Surrey 
Tel.: 0932 64255 

TONY GEE & PARTNERS 
Structural Engineers 

Cobham, Surrey 
Tel.: 0932 65375 

VOCE CASE & PARTNERS 

MATTHEWS GOODMAN ft ft^fr ft 
& Postlethwaite; 
Chartered Siir.vjjyors - 

Building Services 
Godaiming, Surrey 
Tel: 04868 20531 

-248 3200 : : 

Of course. everyone has ambition. 
Who hasn't dreamed of one day 

sitting in the m.d:s chair? 
. Or. indeed, of going ft alone ana 

setting up their own company? 
Few ever make it 
But tor -those few with real 

managerial talent 
Management College Introduced the 

Whore does the candidate see his 
or her career.gplng? 

What do they hope to gain from. senior managers.. 

organisations; working1 on specific 
consultancy or research projects tor 

the course? And. just as important 
what can they contribute to it? 

For the Master's Programme is. 
more than just a one-way tutorial • 
system. - 

Everyone depends on-each other 

Master s Programme. TUCID 
. Leading to a Master ot__ § ff BwSIWt Wv/Whil Jvu 

5J?!^SSS?i!35S1sS§fS,iiy at to get the most from the experience, the programme isaimefl sp^nica»y 

. These assignments are invaluable 
in that they provide a relevant context 
in which members can apply the 
knowledge, skills and perceptiveness 
they havegained during the Residential 
Modules. . 
_ At the end of the course an MBA 

managers who expect^a^ _ 
who expect to? reach the most senior 
positions In their organisations. 

Be warned, however Ambition 
alone is not enough to guarantee a 
place. Before we accept anyone, 
each application is scanned with an 
eagle eye. ■ _ 

For a start all candidates must 
have a University Degreeor extent 
and. in all but the most ..exceptional 
cases, at least five years work 
experience. __ 

Applicants who look the most 
promising are then interviewed. 

Motives are examined, awkward 
questions asked. . ■ __ ‘ 

This is how It works. 
Aware that most companies are 

loath to lose their pest peoplelbr long 
periods. weVe split the Programme 
into four residential “Modules" and tour 
in-service assignments. 

During me residential modules we 
use the Syndicate, method pioneered 
at Henley. ; . 

. Members work in “Syndicates:' 
mixing and sharing problems..wim - 
people from carter spheres of business, 
industry'and government In the 
academie.yet totany business, environ¬ 
ment of the college. '• 

The in-service periods are 
normally- spent with the sponsoring 

, Is awarded through our assocla- 
9* tion with Brunei University Whilst 

It is an Important qualification In 
itself, perhaps more important are the 
new managerial skills and insights 
members will have gained at Henley 

Skills that will serve a course 
member throughout his or her career 
not to mention further It 

- For more Information write to • 
Professor David Birchail. Director of 
Graduate Studies. Henley The 
Management College. Greenlands. 
Henley-on-Thames. Oxon RG9 3AU. 
*Itl: (0491) 571454. - 

Henley 

The position is this. . 

Asaleadingfigureinaerospaceand 
defence. Smiths Industries in 
Cheltenham stretch themselves to bring 
out the best In graduates. 

Tb shape their careers in areas 
directly related to their chosen subjects. 

And to make it worth their while 
%t from the word go! 

Unusual positions for graduates 
■ ’* tL- v!'* ri/ j '**• >i£Trty&itfY-Jv r/i; • 'T?:'vf-f" ’*' vr - 

Your studies are already taking you 

into the realms of electrical and elec¬ 
tronic engineernTg, computer sciences or 
maths and physics. 

Now lake yoursell into the realms of 
some of the most exciting avionics 

projects in the world. 

In vdiat must surely be one of. 

BritainS most colourful environment 

Make that first move now-your 
college careers service has all the 
necessary information lo help you apply, 
using' a standard application form. 

smiths mv:' ■stfwes 

Aerospace S. Defence Systems 
The Management College 

THE MASTER’S PROGRAMME 
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The cradle that can 
spot the silence 

One immediate effect of the 
cuts in government grants at 
Brunei was to encourage the 
pooling of existing resources 
and facilities for research. 
A research co-ordination 
committee which was already in 
existence at the vice-chancel¬ 
lor’s insistence identified about 
a dozen main research themes. 

Its emphasis on technology 
and its modern equipment had 
already brought the university a 
larger share of research con¬ 
tracts and consulting fees than 
its size would suggest Never¬ 

theless in 1982-83, the year after 
the cuts, there was a 45 per cent 
increase in the value of grants 
and contracts over the previous 
vear to take the annual total to 
nearly £3.4m- Last year brought 
a further increase. 

Oil industry tests 
g A collaborative approach to 
different academic’ disciplines 
has helped to give Brunei an 
international reputation, for 
innovation in non-destructive 
testing methods needed for the 
development of aircraft, sub- 

!t has always been Babcock policy to deepen its 
knowledge through research and development using its 
diverse base as a worldwide engineering and contracting 
enterprise. It enthusiastically encourages the develop¬ 
ment of future brainpower, supporting the education 
role of universities and colleges throughout the UK. 

Sponsorship is given to selected students, to 
encourage their career at the earliest stage. Graduates 
are taken on each year for Babcock’s own. structured 
post-graduate training scheme. A full education and 
training programme, throughout the company, provides 
the background knowledge essential for membership of 
the various professional institutions. 

it is by imparling the skills of experience, on trie 
bright young minds qf that Babcock have achieved 
world ranking in.devetoping the technology of tpnorrow. 

Babcock 
0 

Cleveland House. St James's Square. London. SW1Y 4LN. 
Tel: 01-930 976a Telex: 884151. 

marines and North Sea oil rigs, 
Brunei is unusual in having a’ 
substantial commitment to ail 
of the three techniques - 
ultrasonic, radiological and 
electromagnetic - most com¬ 
monly used in non-destructive 
testing. Bryan Bridge, of the 
Department of Physics, believes 
that a broad based knowledge of 
physical theory is required for 
effective research and that 
different methods can be as 
much complementary as com¬ 
petitive. 

The development of a proto¬ 
type device to be used in testing 
offshore oil rigs is one ofmany 
NDT projects underway. at 
Brunei Involving three-dimen¬ 
sional radiological imaging, this. 
is fiinded by a- £62.000 grant 
awarded by the Science and 
Engineering Research’. Council 
(Marine Technology Director¬ 
ate). • • 

Detecting deafbabjes 
■ The Auditory Response. 
Cradle or ARC is an example of 
a product resulting from, so me 
of the extensive work, carried 
out at Brunei in the . medical • 
field. The ARC can* detect 
bearing impairments in babies 
within a few days after birth. 
Early diagnosis before speech 
and social habits are formed 
improves the effectiveness of 
remedial treatments. 

As one of the first practical 
applications of microprocessors 
in medicine, the pre-production 
prototype of Brunei’s ARC was 
purchased by the Wellcome 
Collection for the History of 
Medicine. A second was exhi¬ 
bited in the Science Museum's 
Challenge of the Chip exhi¬ 
bition in 1980. It has since been 
marketed to the US. Canada 
and Australasia as well as in the 
UK- 

Principal-multi"<^PfoHuyf^ ^g}?**??*1** at 
1 

Theme 

Information ^ 
Computer . 

o., ^Professor g. Musflravo 
:iji»DrA5J.MedIand 

____ methods 
Pdtymef engineering.stHence 
ana technology 
Maritime technology 

^ftrdfssaoirj. Whitanianr 

Tribology (wear) 
ce* Surface* Solid Slate science 

Cellular and molecular aspects 
offesue inland disease^ - 
Bioengineering 
Health studies . !■■■■ 
Educational policy and practice 
studies 

. Professor Bevfs 
r ProfessorG. Price : r 

- Dr T.S. eynfc 
' DrP. Sermon .. 

T’rofeSsorT-.F-Slater 
.ProfesaorM.Wtfff 
MrM. Buxfort \ 

Professor M, Kogan 

.. Eliminating defects tory to study wear in polymers 
. and composites used as bttuug 

v.’j|- • Therearc^'ri^isive practi-.. materials under water. The aim 
cal applications fortht.wofk on is to establish the Opfifarian 
polymfer engineering and iiff properties for this material;and 
developments in moulding aidd'V-tJjen'. to produce a composite 
powder technology carried fort vtftfc the required propeftiejfcL>r 
at the university. Investigations - Eyre is also studying tl^wsar of 

■into the properties of ceramic teethusedby diggtflgeqitigment 
-powders mixed with a polymer, 'in mineral, extratmoh^tp^*®'^ 
binding to give defect-free the down-time ne«fc^v;'"fbr 
moulded components is being, reptecementsto'be fitted calf-he 
sponsored by more than a; reduced by the devdopment of 

^dozen different organizations. ^ ‘ a.toucher material, ' 

Replacement boae§-./. - Shipsteigtli -.vW-’’’ 
R interest is bemiT'shoWs ; ihe^l^ecbairicalEngLDeer- 
research into the. ^levefe^amgnf * 4^g. Pcuanimcut-a team working 
of ways to replace GeritiniRrice 
reconstructive ’ Jn ^ has attracted attention-3®fits 
ticular, inve^gatlf^hSKcPten,' .investigative.' work -iarj 
carried foH" vrith A^r ;R-_ A. niquesmlhe dynamiese 
DenfciSn of'QhMtt Mexandias-' 

.fcjrecog- 
jwzfed’aiftiidriiy on,ti» itSpIace- 
3nfnt of th<| hhraaii knee. This 
"work is being done In collabora¬ 
tion with the Department of 
Materials Technology at Brunei. . - 

• and the equivalent department- _ 
at Queen. ^ary College 
chinery developed at Brunei-to 

Ship 
subjects^ 
produced: 

■ and 
Lvdncbf- 

■^gaciimgresuItsC 

Computer desiga;; 
■ Computers 'end Jheir appli- 

aod nzanurac- 
__ 1 have . been , a 
SlBriind for many 

oology Group. 

Reducing friction 

Nurses adjust the auditory response cradle, the ARC which resulted from work at Brunei 

At Hillingdon Hospital the 
ARC is now being used to 
screen the hearing of all intents. 
A spin off has been the 
compilation of a detailed 
medical dossary of 6,000 chil¬ 
dren of various ages up to three 
years which, according to 
Professor A. J. Reynolds, head 

of the university’s mechanical 
engineering department, is the 
largest of its type, in the world. 
Discussions are now underway 
to see whether academic re¬ 
search can be extended to the 
examination of other senses as 
well as bearing. 

Instructing robots 
■ Another example of an 
internationally recognised prod¬ 

uct stemming from academic 
research at Brunei is the Wisard 
system of recognising and 
classifying complex ’ images 
from television quality cameras. 
The Wisard • vision system 
developed by a: team of 
electrical engineers led by 
Professor Igor Aleksander (who 
has since moved to Imperial 
College) has numerous appli¬ 
cations. It is used in banking for 

the rapid counting of banknotes, 
and the verification of docu¬ 
ments. In robotics, the system 
makes possible a vision-con¬ 
trolled robot arm which can be 
taught to recognize components 
without being specifically pre¬ 
programmed. It can be applied 
in packaging to control labelling 
and in security to recognize 
faces and signatures and detea 
intruders; 

Systems, 'developed ah Inter- 
-...national reputation in corri- 

• puter-aided design. andispedfi- 
' cally' in: sohd-body modelling. 
The widcly used Hilo suite of 
computer software programmes 
was al sodevetopedarBrunei. . 
" Recent applications indude a 
project to ’.develop-. af. .micro-. 
p rocessor-based simulator - for 
use in aviation training devel-. 
oped by-the Computer Science 
Department , for* ah air L-charter 

■ The examination of frietjon 
and- wear of engineering mat*:, 
erials and failure analysis; is 
being carried out jointly with a 
number of organizations include 
ing GKN, BP an<Lthe National 
Physical Laboratory. In__a 
project with BP, Dr Terry Eyre 
of the Departmentof Materials 
Technology is investigating -fo®-.' and flight- training -company, 
effects of war in the seals used -phis ‘ fd "~a subsequent 

b&mn^ in offshore commission ter design, a com- 
oiffields. • ‘ - :• -^pilfer - based system-for stock 

- This, lit turn, stems from a control. ’ - ’ > 
project spoasor^.:’; by foe. *.pr 
National Engineering Labora- • :A/. 

Most European companies go 
out of their way to put engineers 
on the board or in top 
management jobs. Not the 
British. In Britain engineers still 
lack status. 

It was to attack precisely that 
kind of prejudice that Bniners 
Faculty of Technology set up 
the Special Engineering 
Programme (SEP), in the late 
1970s. 

Dr Colin Dark, director of 
the SEP. says there is great 
concern about the backgrounds 
of managers in manufacturing 
industry. “There is also concern 

Putting engineers back on the map 
about the kind of people 
attracted into 
engineering... and that people 
with engineering backgrounds 
don't get as for into positions of 
higher responsibility as they 
might."\ 

The Brunei Coarse, one of the 
first such schemes started at the 
behest of the University-Grants 
Committee, aims to do two 
things: attract some of the 
intellectual cream into 

engineering, then make sure 
they have enough business and 
managerial training to get a 
crack at the top managerial 
jobs. . . 

Staff from ■ Henley Manage¬ 
ment College supply a lot of the 
business input/which takes up 
about 20 per cent of course 
time. Students arc given a broad 
background in subjects like 
accounting; economics,, market¬ 
ing, product law and finance. 

Unlimited 

Development of gallium arsenide 
tectmotogy including bulk growth and 
epitaxial techniques — Royal Senate 
andFladar Establishment 

Use of satellite techniques in 
meteorology —■ Meteorological Office 

Development of control engineering for 
exploitation of deep water oil fields - 
National Engineering Laboratory 

Mathematical modelling of high 
temperature plasma dynamics —Atomic 
Weapons Research Establishment 

Fundamental research on the causes of 
acid rain - Warren Spring Laboratory 

Computer recognition of fingerprints - 
Home Office Soenwic Research and 
Development Branch 

Shown here is just a small selection of the 
many hundreds of advanced raeartfi projects 
currently being undertaken at Government vT 
establishments throughout the country. 
Challenging opportunities exist now,for those 
about to qualify as well as those vwtft experience, 
covering the complete spectrum of scientific • 
endeavour. 

Career prospects are excellent and many 
scientists eventually take on R&D-reiated 
management roles or provide scientific and 
technical contributions to the formulation of 
government policy. 

Wherever you start, it is certain that the 
work will be of an advanced nature — frequently 
'state-of-the-art'. Facilities are invariably superb, 
and you will be given every encouragement to 
pursue individual fines of research interest. 

Most opportunities are in research: others 
are in scientific services and support, both in 
research establishments and elsewhere. 
Vacancies are expected across a broad range of 
scientific disciplines, but particularly in the 
physical sciences, mathematics, computing and 
engineering (electronic and mechanical). 

A good honours degree is required or 
preferred for most posts, but other degrees/ 
HND/HNC are acceptable for some vacancies. 
Certain posts require post-graduate 
qualifications and/or experience. 

For final year students, interviews will, if 
possible, be held in the fester vacation. 

Applications should be returned by 
February 15th but late applications may be 
accepted if interviewing arrangements permit. 

For further information and an application 
form, write to Civil service Commission, Alencon 
Link, Basingstoke. Hants RG211JB. or telephone 
Basingstoke (0256) 468551 (answering service 
operates outside office hours). 
Please quote ref: SY/21/D. 

TTie CIvQ Service is an equal 
opportunity employer 

Scientific 
■cm semi 

There are also optional specfel- 
hies in areas like oiganizationpl 
change.’; _" .. 'y ’ • ’• ■ 

Bat just as. important as the 
theoretical work is allowing the 
engineering students both to 
observe.^rao9gers;at work and. 
in a limited»way. to ■ become 
managers themselves while, still 
undergraduates. They are all oa 
a four..year* “thin- sandwich”, 
spending six months during 
each of the first three years at 
work in sponsor.compantes.- 
_ “Our students, .are placed, in 
industry from April until the 
end of September", says Dr. 
Clark. **That industry Iperiod 
spans the summer holidays, so 
suddenly the student might 
actually find himself taking 
over part or indeed all of 
somebody elstfs job, which may 
actually involve him managing 
some other people.'1 
- Getting a sponsor is, in fact, a 

condition of entry to the course. 
Among groups sponsoring the 
present crop of undergraduates 
are the TI Group, Dowty. 
Plessey. Marconi, Thorn - EMI 
and IBM. 

Most of foe companiespay a’ 
’ bursary for foe ’ yni verrify 
period and a : weekly wage 
during foe industry period of 

‘ foe sandwich. ' .’ " -- 
One thing which lbe SEP has ■ 

1 very clearly done is taraise foe 
qualify pf applicants for engin¬ 
eering. THe first - intake of 
students, in 1978,, wereJk^cpted 
on the basis of three Bgri&es ax 
A-level (remarkably. • perhaps, 
four of those first five students 
got first class honours). • 

“We are attracting extiemely . 
high quality.candidate^ into the 
programme”, says Dr Clark. - 

• vOur entry standards oftivo As -* 
and a B at .A-level are in 
addition to a number of othcr$. 
selection hurdles which aref; 
perhaps more formidable here? 
than in most other universities .v 
- we interview ail candidates'^ 
twicr. they're given two selec- 
tiontesii’v-'r. 

But are they turning out the 
right kind of people at the other 
end? Is industry getting top-' 
flight engineers with foe poten¬ 
tial to be top managers? 
- Dr Gark says it is too soon to 

;give any; IrindJ./of objective 
answer ip. that-“l foink we "see.. 
ourselves jnin&patty *s ptoduc- 

1 Ingengjneas. 5omefoingiike 80 
percentpffoe COiirseisdtevpted ■ 
to en^deering;- Sq, these people 
^re' prmcipai^ engineere rather, 
than /.principally managers. 
What we’ would hope isfo see 
peopfe moving into positions of 

- hig^ rresppriribiliw ^relatiye|y . 
rapidly by ; comparison" ,«nfo. 
people - who .. had ', -done a . 

/convcntidBal force year .engin- , 
eeiiiigcourse. V.-.-V-'.j ' ' 

-^Several graduates hkve /al¬ 
ready become project leaders. 
Two in particular have taketiori 
major rifles; in 'cfonputers^and 
computer-aided derign for their 
companies. 

“I think we are trying to 
produce geppte who are enjfoi- 
eefe^fom ;s& ctfros Which-is 
ooncmed #cwt management”, 

^ -4' 

- The sponsoring companies 
certatnly seem happy enough 
with the bargain. Of the 25 
people who graduated last year 
23 got job ^offers from their 
sponsoring Companies. 

MB 
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BRUNEL UNIVERSITY/5 

The little giant 
One of the great 19th-century 
engineers famous for his rail¬ 
way, ships and bridge designs, 
Isa in bard Kingdom Brunet left, 
followed in the footsteps of a 
distinguished Cither, also an 
engineer. While Brunei senior is 
remembered for the construction 
of a tunnel under the Thames at 
Rotherhhhe. Brunei junior, bom 
in 1806, became an authority on 
railways. He was responsible for 
building much of the Great 
Western Railway which runs 
from Paddington in London ro 
Bristol Temple Meads, part of 
which runs dose to the univer¬ 
sity. 

Short in stature, great in 
energy - and a chain smoker of 
cigars - Isambard Kingdom 
Brunei was nicknamed the 
“little giant" early in his career, 
fie showed precocious talent: it 
is said that he mastered Euclid 
at the age of six and he was only 
26 when he was appointed 
engineer to (he GWR. His 
broad-gauge design yielded high 
standards of speed, safety and 
comfort, although it was re¬ 
placed half a century or so later 
by the standard variety. 

Brunei's energy and versa¬ 
tility were legendary. In 1835 
when the directors of the GWR 

complained about the “enor¬ 
mous'’ length , of the new line, 
Brunei is said to have ex¬ 
claimed: “Why not make it 
longer and have a steamboat go 
from Bristol ro New York?". 
The remark was treated as a 
joke at the time, but Brunei and 
a colleague sat up half that 
night to work out the feasibility 
of such a service. From this 
discussion was born a few years 
later the 235ft Great Western 
steamship - ibe first to engage 
in regular transatlantic service. 

The Great Western was 
followed in 1843 by the even 
larger iron-hailed Great Britain, 
which was eventually rescued 
from the Falkland Islands. in 
1969 and brought back to 
Bristol for preservation. Bru¬ 
nei’s last big venture was the 
Grcot'Eastern, a mammoth craft 
built in 1858 which could carry 
4,000 leisure passengers or 

, J0.000 troops and was intended 
for the passage to Australia. 
This, was a technical success, 
but a colossal financial failure. 

Bridges designed by Brunei 
include, the famous Clifton 
Suspension bridge across the 
Avon ..and., the Hungerford 
pedestrian, bridge . across the 
Thames.-'. _.. FT 

_____ Heinz WoHE From space to (deep sea diving and tools for living, and Brunei, the Victorian engineer 

The professor who made his dreams come true 
The Institute for bioengineering 
is a grand title: the physical 
reality is different. The insti¬ 
tute. brainchild or Dr Heinz 
Wolff, presenter of the BBC’s 
Great Egg Race programme, is 
housed m eight Portakabins on 
what is, in-campus terms, the 
wrong side of the track. But the 
choice was deliberate. 

Dr Wolff, who opened the 
doors of the institute less than 
two years ago. had been offered 
tour ot these temporary units or 
part of a building on the main 
campus. He took the Porta- 
kabios for flexibility - there was 
plenty of room for expansion 
(or contraction j.. 

That is important because the 
institute is no ordinary univer¬ 
sity department It is a business 
which must survive on income 
from research contracts. It is 
thriving and the staff - doctors, 
engineers, physicists and biol- * 
ogjsls - has multiplied from two 
to 22 and will expand to 30. 

The institute is an extraordi¬ 
nary example of how one man 
has been resourceful enough to 
make his own dreams come, 
true. Wolff, with his middle1.. 
European accent, florid bow-tie 
and half-moon bMocals, looks 
(and sounds) like the slightly 
dotty professor we all like to' 
think universities abound in. At 
first sight he has what seems an 
unusually diverse range of 
scientific interests: space re¬ 

search. the physiology of deep- 
sea diving - and what be calls 
“tools for living", which is 
another way of saying devices 
for the elderly or the disabled. 

But Dr Wolff says the 
subjects are not as disparate its 
they seem. "We regard the feet 
that we have spacemen, divers 
and the elderly and disabled all 
being worked on in this institute 
as Quite a natural combination. 
What they share is that they’re 
all handicapped, they're all ill- 
matched to an- environment 
potentially hostile to them." ‘ 

Dr Wolff, who had worked 
for the Medical Research 
Council for nearly 30 years, 
decided about three years ago 
that' with three decades of 
pension credits behind him it 
was time to go for broke and 
combine bis own research 
interests precisely as he wanted 
them in a unit of his own 
devising. But 1982, with univer¬ 
sities! being forced by the 
Government to slash staff 
numbers and make big econom¬ 
ies, was not the time to go 
looking for university cash to 
fund bis idea. 

“V made; a proposal to the ; 
university askings how would it 
be if I Mtuted an institute tin the 
site which was of no cost to the 
uni varsity whatsoever.. It would 
have been politically quite 
impossible at that stage for the 

university tin one hand to get 
rid of people and shut depart¬ 
ments and on' the other to 
invest in me: - So it was 
absolutely agreed that the 
Brunei Institute for Bioengin¬ 
eering would be no charge to the 
university; it would pay for all 
the services which it got from 
the university and if it was 
fortunate enough to run into 
profit would make some contri¬ 
bution to university funds." 

The institute has built up its 
business very rapidly, much of 
it coming from Dr Wolffs 

contacts in places tike the 
European Space Agency. Turn¬ 
over is already running at a 
remarkable £500,000 a year. 

Some of the work, particu¬ 
larly that for the disabled and 
the elderly, is funded by grants 
and charily money. Dr Wolff 
sees the "tools for living" 
programme not just as an 
engineering problem but a 

philosophical, (and an econ¬ 
omic) one as writ. 

“We have a tool kit for 
children, which is.toys - often 
preparatory for the toolkit of 

adult life. We have made 
enormous strides in developing 
the toolkit for adults, the 
working papulation. We 
haven’t scratched the surface of 
actually examining what kind of 
interfaces we need for people 
who aren’t as mobile and can’t 
hear so well and can’t see so 
well,’whose memory- is going - 
what kind of technology they 
will require in order to allow 
them to control their environ¬ 
ment." 

The parallels between this 
and the institute's research on 

Science at work in the parks 
Brunei is not alone in seeking to establish a 
science park alongside Its campus. More than 
two dozen university-linked science parks are 
already hi operation or under consideration In 
Britain. 

The key purpose of science parks Is to bring 
together academic science and industry; enabling 
technological ideas from the universities’ 
research departments to be successfully trans¬ 
ferred Into commercial products and. conversely, 
to enable companies to draw on the resources 
available in the academic laboratories. 

' At Brunei, the first tenant sets up shop on 
February 1. Bowford Engineering Services which 
is opening a welding technology centre is being 
housed In a university building to start,witb as 
the science park boilding has still to be 
constructed.. 

Peter Russell, 1 senior lecturer in the 
Department of Mathematics, has been seconded . 

to be director of Brunei’s Science Park. Six acres 
has been given over for the park adjacent to the 
university's Kingston Lane entrance. A very' long 
lease on 2Vi of these acres has been granted to 
International Tin for new headquarters and a 
research and development divirion. The univer¬ 
sity has also accepted a tender to build its own 
science park building of some 30,000 square fret 
of laboratory and office space. 

Three other reservations have been made by 
interested companies. The first is a computer 
software company concerned with designs for 
disabled people, the second a European firm 
which undertakes medical research into cancer 
treatment, and the third a company seeking to 
combine biology with compatible materials for 
research into materials which may replace < 
human skin. 

Dennis Dwyer 

Brunei 
THE UNIVERSITY OF WEST LONDON 

NEW COURSES 

Undergraduate: 
Industrial Design (BTecft), four-year, thin-sandwieft course requiring « minimum of 2 A 
levels (Ideally Mathematics, Art or Craft and one other). High level passes In BTEC mayhlso 
be considered. The course aims to educate designers for the domestic and industrial 
markets, from a sound technotogicai base, it combines studies of aesthetics, market forces, 
production processes and promotion^ and the traditional technology of materials, 
mechanics, electronics and computing. . • , •••;;■ • 

Postgraduate: 
Economics for Technologists (MSe), full- or part-time. This is not a conversion course but 
rather provides a full understanding of economics and its techniques to those who need it in 
their work as, for example, consulting engineers. , 
Petroleum Economics (Diploma), six-month course run jointly with Cottage of-Petroleum 
Studies, Oxford. Intended for graduates in any discipline working in OH Industry and wanting 
to obtain a specialised qualification. ” 
Protect Management (MSch fuB- or part-time or distance teaming. Run jointly with Hbnley, 
the Manaqement College, this course is designed to provide a flexible approach, for 
experienced and suitably qualified applicants from engineering, construction and related 
industries. * 

The.University currentfy offers the following postgraduate courses: 

Part-time only: . :*'• .< •■> 
Business, administr ation*t r 
Computer Science ' # 

university and 
polytechnic 
law schools 

JUOUKunviHuwiu 

anagemenf Studies t 
(aft-andCommunity Studies (Diploma) _• 
rittautog Development Programme. {Technology) 
terattonal Research and Management 

11-time only: 
►ndestructive Testing of Catenate 

aduate Diploma in Social Science 
stgraduate Certificate of Education 
rt-time and FuIMime: 
[vanced Teaching Studies 
pried Immunology . 
iMing Services Engineering 
instruction Management 
site! Systems 
vironmeffial Pollution Science 
croelectronics Systems Design 

diligent Systems 
imerlcal Analysis 
aject Management 
ciology and Law 

"Block release 

Itic Secretary 
University, Uxbridge 
UB83PH : j ; 
one: Uxbridge {0895) 37188. 
[rector, Henley the Management College 
ands, Henley-on-Thames 

one: Hambledon (049166)454 

For further details confacf 
Kyle Bosworlh 
Butterworth (Telepublishing) 
Limited 
4-5 Bell Yard, London WC2 
Telephone: 01-405 9691 

The world’s leading 
computer-assisted 

legal research service 

space (which is concentrated 
not on space experiments but 
on the environment and hard- 
wcar which allow those experi¬ 
ments to take place) become 
dearer as Dr Wolff explains the 
fundamental problem of space 
experimentation. 

“If you're going to have a 
research laboratory in a space¬ 
craft", he says, “then almost 
every piece of apparatus, every 
procedurc which you would 
ordinarily do in a terrestrial 
laboratory, has to be rethought.*' 

One measure of Wolffs 
success is the number of his 
former colleagues from the 
Medical Research Council that 
he has persuaded to join him: 
15 so far and he expects more. 

They are risking a lot - Wolff 
can only offer contracts a year 
at a time - but so is Wolff. He 
seems to thrive on it. He is a 
man in perpenual motion. Not 
content with running his own 
research institute he is also 
filming for the BBC at a rate of 
knots. A new series of the Great 
Egg Race is on the way and 
work is nearly finished on a 
magnum opus about great 
inventions that changed the 
world. 

MB 

SPECIAL REPORTS 
■ • The Times is arranging a 
series of Special Rcpons on 
Britain's universities, polytech¬ 
nics. business, schools and 

'■professional organisations. 
Those interested should contact 
Dennis Dwyer. Editor. UK 
Special Rcpons. The Times. 
P.O. Box 7. 200 Gnzv’s Inn 
Road. London WCIX.8EZ. 
Telephone: 01-83.7 1234 exten- 
sion.381. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF WEST LONDON 

NEW 
PLANNING AND 

HANDS-ON DEMONSTRATIONS 
Presentation at- 

THE INSTITUTE OF DIRECTORS 
11 FEBRUARY 1985 

Contributors: MINISTER OF STATE FOR INDUSTRY AND 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY and EXPERTS FROM PROMINENT 
INDUSTRIES AND ACADEMY ON NEW TECHNOLOGY PLANNING 

Hands-on and demonstrations include: EXPERT SYSTEMS, CAD. 
NEW MATERIALS, BIOENGINEERING, ROBOTICS, etc. 

Organised by: Brunei University. Professional Development 
Programme. Cost £145. 

For further information contact Uxbridge (0895) 35332 or 37188 or 
write to: The Secretary, Continuing Education Department, Brunei 
University, Uxbridge 

Welding Technology Centra 
opens 1st February, 1984, on 

Brunei University Science Park, Uxbridge, West London 

BOWFORD WELDING TECHNOLOGY CENTRES 
are situated at 

Brunei University Science Park, 
Uxbridge, West London 

Sheffield, Sooth Yorkshire 
Barrow-in-Furness andWorkiflgton, Cumbria 

.The Centres cover all aspects of Welding Training, Testing and 
Development 

including Prototype Building in;. 

T.I.G. SUBMERGED ARC 
M.I.G. ELECTROSLAG 

INNERSHIELD OXYACETYLENE 
Welding training and qualifications are undertaken 10 a client's individual 
requirements up 10 AS ME IX6G and Nuclear standards. : IX6G and Nuclear standards. 
The principle activities of the Company are to supply a wide range of technically 
based contract and consultancy services to the fabrication, construction, power 
generating and offshore industries including the QUADSTAR computerised 
QA/QC system. 
For further information contact: 

Bowford Engineering Services Ltd, 
Welding Technology Centre, 

Park wood Road, Sheffield S3 8AG, S Yorks 
Telephone No. Sheffield 700281 or Uxbridge 37188 

How to go through College 
with money in your pocket and 

Software designers and 
systems engineers: 
Apply your talent to develop digital 
switching systems in Europe 
Bell-Northern Research Ltd (BNRj, based in Canada, has 
recently opened an R & D laboratory in Maidenhead. 
Our first in Europe, it will be responsible for developing 
international versions of Northern Telecom's circuit and . 
packet switching systems and digital PABXs. 
With an established international reputation for 
incorporating advanced software engineering with the 
fatest.digita! electronics technology, BNR offers the 
following opportunities to recent graduates at all levels: 
Software designers 
With knowledge of one or more of these areas: 
• systems software • real time systems • call processing 
• maintenance systems • distributed processing 
• packet and circuit switched data • voice/data network 
design • network signalling systems e international 
telecommunications standards. 

Systems engineers 
To define the evolution of the telecommunications 
network in the areas of: • voice/data network design and 
interfaces • PABX/PSTN switching systems • network 
signaling systems • network planning • intemationaf 
telecommunications standards 

Hardware development engineers 
Required with experience in the development of digital 
switches, transmission systems or analogue interfaces. 
You should have an honours degree in computer science, 
electrical engineering or the applied sciences. Salaries are 
extremely competitive and reflect creative contribution. . 
For further information, contact your careers office or 
write to the address below. 

Manager, Human Resources, 
BNR United. 
Dept MTU, St Mary's House, _. • 
17St Mary's WaJfcT I-} IV IFTY 
Maidenhead, 1 
Berkshire SL61QX. LJI Ml 1 
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finance and industry 
—_- Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

How the Treasury gets 
300,000 jobs for 20p 

Greenwell merger delayed by 
shake-up at Montagu 

By William Kay, City Editor 

m'SS ‘?/nnH°re'Dbs"’ Chancellor-, iiiotio, is under constant sceptical attar* 
from .hose who argue that an't SmS 

71 mcre,y spending 
55??* J^d- output and employ¬ 
ment, even further. The Treasury hasten 

3/ subslantial econometric effort 

theoS defeat> the sceptics, which 
£* £r ^'lU publish on Wednes¬ 
day Although the main paper strives for 

mem's ™ii«,r Sl3lemen^ of lhQ Covern- 
mrat s policy on unemployment; and it 

if unintentional, 
relevance to sterling s weakness. 

To begin with the Treasury's research 
Imagine the economy as a kind of marsh! 
through which the effects of lower pay lor 
any other economic change! gradually 
trickle: the aim of complex models like the 
Treasury s is io measure the flow along 
interconnecting streams. First we must be 
clear what is being pumped in. 

What the Chancellor has been preach¬ 
ing, and the Treasury has tried to model, 
is not so much lower pay as slower pay 
Over the past three years the earnings of 
Uiose who remained in work rose much 
faster than prices - an average annual 
increase in real pay of 3 per cent. The 
Treasury has put this question to its 
model: what happens if pay rises, in real 
terms, by 2 per cent less that in its main 
forecast? The model's first job is to tell the 
Treasury what this would require in terms 
of ordinary “nominal” or cash earnings. 
Since lower wages would themselves help 
to lower prices, the answer given is that a 
once-for-aU downward shift of 3-3‘/j per 
cent in the upward path of nominal pay to 
shift it down 2 percent in real terms. 

In today's figures, this would mean 
roughly halving the present 7 per cent rate 
of increase in earnings, in the first year - 
the cut is not cumulative, so that in the 
fourth year real pay is still only 2 per cent 
lower than it would otherwise have been. 

With what effect? Undeniably, workers 
would begin by buying fewer goods and 
services. But lower labour costs should 
mean higher profits, feeding into higher 
investment and dividends, coupled with 
lower proces. Two of these channels, 
however, look a bit narrow: companies 
might squat on higher profits (come in 
GEC), while dividend holders might use . 
less of their extra purchasing power than 
the workers.it was transferred from. Bur. 
the third has important tributaries. Lower 
prices might mean lower interest rates; 
and reduce the proportion of their 
incomes people saved rather than spend 
(the famous “wealth effect” of lower 
inflation). 

Forecasters disagree 
In consequence, the Treasury argues 

demand would be favourably affected by 
the shift from pay to profits. Other 
forecasters have disagreed. But the 
Treasury's case does not rest here. The- - 
latest version of its model of the economy 
(not yet published, which is why outside 
economists and politicians do not gel such 
favourable results from the ‘‘Treasury 
model”) has effects built in for changes in 
the relative cost of using men rather than 
buying machines. Now this question of 
“factor substitution” is controversial: 
through the 1970s, economists did not 
find it a demonstrable link between pay 
and jobs. But the Treasury goes to some 
pains to try and demonstrate how the 
evidence has changed. 

According to the Treasury, this “supply 
side” effect accounts for roughly a third of 
the impact of pay and jobs, with “demand 
factors" still giving the main push. 
Anyway, in its simulation the combi¬ 
nation produces enchanting results. In the 
third and fourth years from the 2 per cent 
shift in fee pay of real wages, employment 

| is, on average. 300,000 higher than it 
I would otherwise have been. Real national 
output is 0.9 per cent higher - about £3 
billion in today’s money. Retail prices are 

I l.g per cent lower; and the average 
worker's pay packet, after tax, is worth 
only 0.2 per cent less in real terms - 
roughly equivalent to 2Op a week in 
today’s money. 

The GIGO risk of economic modelling 
(garbage in, garbage out) surrounds these 
precise figures with the usual vast margin 
of error. And outside economists will no 
doubt have a field day wife fee minutiae 
of this paper, though the Treasury has 
attempted to broaden the base of its 

Orders buoyant 
In South-east 

argument by reviewing other estimates of 
the “elasticity" of employment with 
respect to pay. There is, for example, an 
important argument as to how flexibly 
prices would respond to a downward shift 
in pay. Yet there is a fundamentally strong 
argument here which many . of the 
Chancellor's fiercest critics implicitly 
accept, however little they like to admit it. 
in their own policies. There is also, buried ! 
within the simulation, an important issue 
of budgdUry strategy. 

As costs slow down, shouldn't the 
Government lower its targets for money 
and public borrowing? If it did so, it would 
effectively be banking the profits from 
lower pay entirely in lower inflation - 
another Treasury simulation suggests fee 
rate of inflation would be per cent 
lower in fee third and fourth years after 
fee change. But the Chancellor's dear 
message is that he would attempt to bank 
more of the benefits in higher employ¬ 
ment. 

Intense discussions are taking traditional merchant bank to a 
place over the future direction US-style investment bank, buy- 
of Samuel Montagu, the City ing huge blocks of shares and 
merchant bank. It is at present financing clients* capital-raising 
60 per cent controlled by operations. 
Midland Bank, which sold the The implications of that 
other 40 per cent of the shares change of strategy were pan of 
to Aetna Life aiid Casualty, the the reason for the abrupt 
US insurance group, for £66 departure of Mr Staffan Gadd 
million in July 1982. as Montagu's chairman last 

■ ™ . . ... month. 

Shopping on 
the cards 

The clearing banks are set to 
give the go-ahead to experi¬ 
ments with cashless shopping, 
whereby customers will be able 
io pay for goods in retail outlets 
with a plastic card which 

60 per cent controlled by 
Midland Bank, which sold the 
other 40 per cent of the shares 
to Aetna Life aiid Casually, the 
US insurance group, for £66 

; million in July 1982. 

!' There has been speculation in 
i recent months that Midland 
might want to sell its remaining 
interest in Montagu because of 
the clearing bank’s own finan¬ 
cial problems. But the latest 
talks appear to be taking a very 
different course. 

get-togethers. There was an ihc application. But to do that, ip pay for goods in retail outlets 
agreement that Montagu’s inter- the two sides will have had to with a plastic card which 
est would rise to precisely 50 agree a price for the controlling automatically debits their bank 
per cent when ihc Slock slice of Greenwell's equity. The accounts via electronic Icr- 
Exchangc rules allowed. size and siructue of that slice minals in shops. 

will in turn be affected by the The system is called elcc- 
Howcvcr, «t was envisaged Mtdland-Montagu talks. ironic funds transfer at the However, it was envisaged 

that there would be further talks 
about Montagu taking control spokesmand for Midland 

Apparently there is no ir.ten- be sorted out in time for 
lion ai this stage for Midland to Greenwell and Montagu to 
buy back Aetna's stake in make an application to the 
Montagu. Other forms of 0f England to become a 

of Greenwell. Those nego- said yesterday: "There is no 
liaiions arc taking place now, divide within Midland over 
because the relationship has to these issues. But post-Gadd 
be sorted out in time for there is a lot of dust to settle. 
Greenwell and Montagu to and intense negotiations are 
make an application to the going on in a four-way sense. 

minals in shops. 
The system is called elec¬ 

tronic funds transfer at the 
point of sale (EFT/POSl. c 
Committee of London Clearing 
Bankers is due to announce the 

over | banks' plans on the system this 
week, after the completion of 
yet another lengthy internal 
review. 

Underlying these develop¬ 
ments is a recognition that the 

le latest financing are being examined, 
ig a verv However, the uncertainly is 

’ having a knock-on effect at W 
Greenwell. the London stock- 

develop- brokers and leading experts on 
that the the gilt-edged market. Last year 

Bank of England to become a involving ourselves. Aetna, 
gilts market-makers when fee' Montagu and Greenwell. One of 
slock market is restructured our senior executives is now 
next year. Those applications involved in setting up the future 
have to be in by the end of structure of the four. 
March. . 

Midland will have to move Montagu became a 29 per cent 
closer to Montague if Montagu limited partner in Greenwell as 
is to be transformed from a part of the present series of City 

The plan is for a joint 
company, possibly named 
Montagu Greenwell. to make 

This Friday the board of 
Midland is due to hear a 
progress report on these mat¬ 
ters. 

Field day 
In practice, this would mean leaving 

money supply and public borrowing 
targets unchanged, (n turn, this would 
mean cutting taxes (plus, perhaps, allow¬ 
ing a slower rise in costs to become a 
higher real levej of public spending though 
the simulation is least realistic towards the 
public sector) as well as lowering interest 
rates. This is why the cut in take-home pay 
in the simulation turns out to be so small. 

There will doubtless be a fine yah-boo 
political dispute as to whether this does or 
does dot represent a U-turn. But since the 
results still unequivocally show a fall in 
inflation, it is hard to interpret it as further 
evidence that Mr Lawson has “gone soft”. 
It is only sensible to present a policy 
which calls for wage restraint in a 
framework which would seem to provide 
more jobs without personal loss to wage- i 
earners. But it remains questionable 
whether there is any point demonstrating 
these long-term economy-wide effects to 
wate negotiators whose natural and proper 
concern is narrower, in a free market, the 
“invisible hand” that translates individual 
actions into collective benefit for all does 
not work by tapping on the consciences of 
the participants. Just as it is pointless to 
grumble about currency “speculators”, so 
there is limited point thrusting econo¬ 
metrics under the noses of wage negotia¬ 
tors. 

So is there anything the Chancellor can 
do to make his real pay policy come true? 
He has already taken one course of action, 
which was to allow the exchange rate to 
fall. A currency depreciation raises import 
costs, relative to domestic labour costs - 
and thus squeezes real pay for just so long 
as wage negotiators do not succeed in 
grabbing back the lost purchasing power. 
Since much of the real rise in earnings 
enjoyed by working people under That¬ 
cherism came through sterling’s appreci¬ 
ation in 1979-SI, this adjustment was 
rough justice. But since the Government’s 
sharp change of policy this month, it no 
longer remains an option. What is more, 
the Treasury paper rather clearly demon¬ 
strates its deficiences. 

For this paper weight on the channels 
between pay and jobs that pass through 
lower inflation. But while slower wage 
growth brings down inflation, a weaker 
exchange rate brings down real pay by 
pushing price inflation up. Wife slower 
wage growth, he Government enjoys fee 
choice obetween easier-to-meei moentary 
targets or lower ones. With a lower 
exchange rate, as we have seen, it faces the 
harder choice between squeezing higher 
costs into unchanged monetary and 
budgetary targets, or frightening the 
markets by loosening up. 

After this debacle, fee Chancellor does 
not stand out as Britain's most persuasive 
minister. But there is some point in 
continuing, to battle with the climate of 
opinion over pay. The federal organiza¬ 
tions of labour and employers have to be 
engaged in the debate. But fee only real 
purpose is to buttress fee'Govemment’s 
confidense in policies for taxation, for 
employment law, for social security which 
could help slow down'fee pace of wages 
growth. If it believes its own simulations,. 
it should act. If not, it should sing a new 
song. 

Sarah Hogg 
Economics Editor 

in South-east stock markets 
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fee London Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry econ¬ 
omic trends survey 

A ■ spokesman said that the 
survey of 224 companies 
showed feat there was “quali¬ 
fied optimism” feat fee econ¬ 
omic recovery was back on 
course. , ' * 

The survey shows that 

CURRENCIES 

Friday's dose and change on week 
London: 

BOARD MEETINGS 

quarter to a 
latest survey. 

£: SwFr 2-9625 (-0.0375) 

TODAY - Interims:- Armour Trust, 
Equipu, Great Japan Investment 
Trust HiOards. Norsk Date, Sut¬ 
cliffe Speakman, Vibroplant. 

Ansbacher Hong Kon 
may sell I By Our City Editor 

TJSl U/Hln A London branch of Marks 
and Spcnccr will next Monday. 

By Peter Wilson-Smith -begin selling a high-fashion 
Banking Correspondent range of knitwear imported 

from Hong Kong. 
Henry Ansbacher. the mcr- k is another important break 

chant banking group, is nego- with the stores group's buy 
tiating to sell its New York British policy, and it also 
investment bank Laidlaw, reflects the determination of the 
Adams at Peck, back to the new chairman. Lord Rayner. to 
original shareholders - less than take on the newly-established 
six months after buying it. women's fashion chains like 

Laidlaw, in common with Next and Principles, 
other retail brokerage houses. The new knitted tops from 
has been having a tough time the Far East will sell Tor about 
since the middle of last year. So £20 at the Marble Arch branch. 

Hong Kong knitwear for M & S 

far. Ansbacher is believed to 
have paid less then $3 million 
(£2,7 million) of the J JO million 
purchase price, which was 
renegotiated from an original 
SIS million. 

The problems at Laidlaw are 
thought to be the main reason 
why Mr Charles Williams, 

[group managing director, re¬ 
signed suddenly this month. 

Lord Spens, managing direc¬ 
tor of the merchant bank 
subsidiary, confirmed that 
Laidlaw may be sold. “We've a 
number of options with Laidlaw 
and that's one of them,” he said 
yesterday. 

Lord ’Spens also confirmed 
that sorting out Ansbacher’s 

{shareholding structure was an 
“absolute priority” and this 
could involve a further capital 
injection from the Belgian 
shareholders Groupe Bruxelles 
Lam ben and Pargesa. 

"I welcome more capital. We 
want to build and expand. We 
at£ talking with the Belgians 
about their options here,” Lord 
Spens said. 

Ansbacher is keen to tie up a 
restructuring of shareholdings 1 
within the next couple of 
months 

The Belgian shareholders.! 
who control 29.8 per cent of! 
Ansbacher at present, arc likely 1 
to emerge as dominant share¬ 
holders. Nothing has yet been 
finatirod but there is specu¬ 
lation that the Belgians may 
inject a further £25 million of 
capitaL 

According 10 a spokesman, they 
include complicated stitching or 
embroidery which cannot vet be 
transferred to machines, so that 
if these garments were to be 
made in Britain they would cost 
up to £b0. 

when the first prewashed 
denims were brought in. When 
the manufacturing process was 
mechanized, they were made in 
Britain and have been ever 
since. 

The spokesman added: “We 
are more fashion conscious 
now. and that involves the 
ability to react quickly. We will 
be one of the first with this 
design.*' 

Last November Mr Alan 
Smith, the director in charge of 
fashion, said: “We are getting 
ready to make a substantial 
impact by tightening the lead 

t nr>i __ time response from sale to LanUfaitontaL-ngon of goods_ W(r m 
the fashion chains building on the flexibility that 

Only once before has Marks will give us the fast response 
and Spencer imported finished 
goods from Hong Kong. That 
was about seven years ago. 

and the clout, in terms of 
volume, that will knock the 
competition out.” . 

Opec seeks accord on oil prices 
From David Young, Geneva 

The full ministerial council or The 
ihe Organization of Petroleum differen 
Exporting Comrics (Opec) Ahmed 
meets here today in an attempt Arabia? 
to bolster its price, and pro- night 
duction against a background of system, 
internal divisions over how a 
new price system should be Several 
introduced. producers. 

In addition, one of the main suggesting 
non-Opec oil producers, Mexi- Ameren 
co, has said it can no longer 
hold out against pressure from S-.50 t 
the US to cut its crude price by r 
at least $2 a barrel from the $29 .oil pnee 
Opec marker price. A nul 

The Opec committee on 
differentials, chaired by Sheikh 
Ahmed Zaki Yam: :n. the Saudi 

the gap could be narrowed by a 
rise in heavy prices 

However, most oil traders. 
Arabian oil minister, met last and a growing sector within 
night 10 consider the new Opec itself, now believe the 
system. ■ organization will have little 

option but to follow current 
Several of the light oil world spot market prices down 

producers, notably Iran, are The suggestion by Mexico, 
suggesting the Opec price which has observer’ status at 
differential should be narrowed Opec but are not membra, that 
from its present $4 span to it may have to abandon its 
$2.50 by a rise in heavy oil 
prices rather than a cut in light 
oil prices. 

A number of oil ministers feel 

policy of adhering to the 
organization's price structure is 
increasing pressure on Opec to 
announce an effective price cut 

£5m backlog 
An estimated £5 million in 
com m issions has yet to be 
handed over by KJcinwort 
Benson, the merchant bank 
which organized fee stock 
market flotation of British 
Telecpm last month. 

$50m loan call 
ITT Corporation, fee United 
States telecommunications 
companny. is to raise $50 
million (£45 million) through 
11 per cent loan notes repayable 
in 1992. The issue is being 
handled by Credit Suisse First 
Boston, which will send out the 
prospectus on February 5. 

The National Association of 
Securities Dealers and 
Investment Managers 
(Nasdim). which governs those 
who deal in stocks and shares 
outside the Stock Exchange, is 
now advertising the names of 
firms it expels. It is to publish 
the name of one expelled firm in 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry's magazine British 
Business and is poised to expel 
two more firms. 

Hawley backed 
Grieveson Grant, one of the 
City's biggest stockbroking 
firms, has given a guarded vote 
of confidence in Hawley Group, 
the holding company run by Mr 
Michael Ashcroft It said: “We 
fell feat Hawley shares arc very 
attractive at current levels and 
we recommend pruchase”. 
However, it recognizes that 
many in the City are “strongly 
hostile” to Hawley 

Legal threat 
The British Institute of Dealers 
in Securities says it is to take 
legal action against clients who 
they claim “have sought to 
avoid their coniractural obli¬ 
gations by failing to deliver 
their renounced letters of 
acceptance" for BT shares. 

estructuring of shareholdings 
vithin fee next couple of tt TnrT W 7T T A HP A 7/AT JUST WHAT YOU D 
Imm EXPECT FROM u& 
apitaL _ _ 

AWELL-BALANCED SET 
“ — OF BOOKS .By Michael Prest 
Cornwall's two biggest tin 

mining companies are to invest 
almost £20 million over fee 
next few years in ah attempt to 
secure the future of the ancient 
industry well into fee next 
century. But the expansion 
depends heavily on fee tin price 
slaying high mid could become 
a race against time. 

Geevor Tin Mines plans to 
spend £10 million over eight 
years to reopen fee flooded 
Allen's shaft and work again the 
BotaHack mine it serves. 

RTZ is the parent company 
of Carnon Consolidated Tin 
Mines which in turn owns 
Wheal Jane and South Crofty. 
Carnon has been encouraged by 
fee sharp increase in profits last 
year at Wheal Jane, estimated at 
more than £1 million. 

At South Crofty £4 million 
will be spent on rehabilitating 
the Cook shaft. A decline will be 
driven into the mine from the 
Red River.. 

Wheal Jane, fee showpiece, 
will be linked by a mile-long 
decline wife fee small neigh¬ 
bouring Wheal Maid mine on 
which £1 million was spent in 
1984. 

I Finals: • F Pratt Engineering, 1 
I Sacurfguard and^Television South. 
1.TOMORROW Interims: Access | 
1 Satellite International. Courts (Fur¬ 

nishers). Cowan, de Groot, Daejan 
Holdings. Ham brow Trust, Haynes 
Publishing, Home Farm Products, 
Lade Investment Trust (second 
interim). Meat Trade Suppliers. 
Finds: A Kershaw and Sons, ID C 
Group, Mlcrogen Holdings. Rank 
Organisation, Rank Precision in¬ 
dustries.. 
WEDNESDAY - interims: English 
Association Group, Gold Fields 
Property. Harvey and Thompson, 
New' Wits, Peerless Oceana 
Consolidated, Trent Holdings and 
Zetters. Finals: Homing Fledgeling 
Investment Trust Throgmorton 
Trust, Union Discount of London, 
Vogslstrulsbutt Metal Holdings. 
THURSDAY - Interims: Arbuthnot 
Yen Bond Fund (third interim), 
Fleming Enterprise Investment 
Trust and Nova (Jersey) Knit 
Finals: Associated Fisheries, Stun- 
deB-Permogteze, Derwent Valley 
Holdings, Thomas French and 
Sons, Lonrho and Warner Estates. 
FRIDAY - interims: J and J Dyson 
L D H Group, Alfred Walker Finals: 
None. 

^fell-balanced they may be. But don’t 
our brochures have rather adventurous 
tides for a firm of accountants? 

Where, for instance, is Towards 
Better Petty Cash Management’? 

And whatever happened to ‘Advanced 
Double Entry Book-Keeping1? 

The answer is, we simply haven’t written 
diem. And we certainly don’t intend to. 

For at Ernst &. Whinney, we see our 
business role encompassing far more than 
the auditing of our clients’ accounts. 

.We also provide the land of advice 
and expertise that can make a real contribu¬ 
tion to your growth and profits. 

Hence these guides that outline the 

services we offer in such areas as data 
protection, microcomputers, management 
consultancy and launching onto the USM. 

AXfe’ve covered other topics, too, that 

are just as relevant to the small privately- 

owned business as to the biggest public 

corporation. 

If you’d like a set of our new publica¬ 

tions, including the ones shown here, phone 

Roger Bruce on 01-928 2000. 

AXfe think you’ll find they make most 

rewarding reading. 

ieTT Ernst &Whinney 
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants. 

Bedcr House 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SEI TEU.Tefc 01-928 2000. 
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dged:savers 
answers on r 

Two crematoria dominated 
7Vie Loved One. Evelyn 
Waugh's satire about the 
American way of death. Whis¬ 
pering Glades despatched the 
dead garbed as they wished to 
be remem Dereo; Happier 
Hunting Ground catered for 
the aon-voters in US society - 
the dogs, cats and other 
animals. 

Government funding em¬ 
braces similar extremes. The 
bulk is done ihreough_ the 
classical gilts market, assisted 
by time-honoured crypto-the¬ 
atrical props, like the Govern¬ 
ment Broker erupting on the 
market floor at 3.30 on a 
Friday afternoon, compiete 
with envelope, messenger and 
top hat. 

Official funding also lakes 
place in far more prosaic 
circumstances. Up and down 
the country, day to day 
transactions in government 
securities across the Post Office 
counter contribute about £3 
billion a year to National 
Savings. 

These billions currently 
account for nearly a fifth of all 
personal sector discretionary 
savings and contribute nearly a 
third of the Government’s 
funding requirements. 

The classical contribution to 
the finding programme has 
run into problems, with pro¬ 
fessional investors backing off 
as sterling sagged and bank 
lending accelerated. But the 
National Savings Slock Regis¬ 
ter has also proved a fairly 
melancholy hunting, ground 
recently for the Government in 
search of the people’s saling’s. 

Money supply figures for 
banking Decmeber showed 
that the gross contributionby 
National Savings to the fund¬ 
ing programme totalled just 
£SI million, about a third of 
the normal monthly intake. 
Statistics for December as a 
whole indicated that National 
Savings' total contribution to 
fondins for the first nine 
months of the financial year 
was £2.4 billion, still £300 
million less than the target 
figure for the foil year. 

A breakdown of the contri¬ 
bution by different debt catego¬ 
ric to the £2.4 billion shows 
iust how mercurial the 
National Savings contribution 
is becoming. The bulk of the 

inflow comes from fixed 
interest certificates, which so 
far have chipped in £1.6 
billion. But more than £1 
billion of this came one 
certificate, the 28th Issue; 

National Saving faces a 
continuing haemorrhage^ from 
the unstoppable redemption of 
Granny bonds - £103 million 
so far this year. Income bonds 
and investment accounts are 
well down this year on 
1983/84. 

Perhaps' this is one reason 
whv Naionai Savings recently 
launched a fairly expensive 
promotion campaign, designed 
to extol the virtues -. low 
commissions and interest paid 
gross - of gilts purchased 
through the National Savings 
Account 

The comparatively poor 
returns on offer for Granny 
bonds pale into insignificance 
beside the massive profits 
made by the Happy Few who 
invested in British Telecom. In 
addition. National Savings 
faces a specific problem during 
February as £300 million 
matures on the 19th Issue, the 
most successful certificate yet 
launoed, which netted £2 
billion during its 15-month life. 

Hence the National Savings 
mini-package announced late 
on Friday. The comparatively 
unsuccessful 29th Issue is being 
withdrawn and a 30th Issue 
substituted, which offers 8.85 
per cent That should compete 
quite well with building 
societies’ rates. 

National Savings is also 
offering 9 per cent to holders of 
the 19th Issue - a higher rate 
than that on offer to prospec¬ 
tive purchasers of the 30th 
Issue - in a bid to prevent 
them cashing in. 

Cynics in the gilts market 
seized on the details of the 
package as offering extra 
evidence that the Government 
is increasingly willing to pay up 
in order to keep the funding 
programme on the road. A 
fortnight ago, the Bank of 
England announced a long¬ 
dated tap. which it subse¬ 
quently sold out with some 
difficulty. Now - and in 
explicit cotradiction to the 
official view that interest rates 
are set to fell - sharply higher 
terms are on offer to try to 
tempt savers. 

Linking both savings chan¬ 
nels together in terms of the 
yield curve in the run-up to the 
Budget is not very easy. Yet 
very loosely a connecting 
pattern can be established, 
starting with the competition 
for funds between National 
Savings and the building 
societies. 

During the 1980s, building 
societies have consistently 
boosted their-deposit takings, 
as policies have swung heavily 
in the direction of liability 
management - that is, make 
the loan and worry about the 
source of foods later. Deposits 
inflows approximately doubled 
to around £12 billion. 

National Savings have pul¬ 
led in around £3 billion a year, 
while banks have been net 
losers in the three-way tussle 
for deposits. Between 1979 and 
1983, their inflows have roug¬ 
hly havlved to around £3 
billion, and this process of 
attrition is bound to worsen 
under the new tax regime, 
which treats interest on bank 
deposits in the same way as 
building society cosh. 

Yet bank lending continues 
to accelerate, while discretion¬ 
ary savings of the personal 
sector seem unlikely to rise 
beyond the stable £16 billion 
level of the last few years. On 
one level the gilts market is 
now starting to brace itself for 
utterly horrendous banking 
January £M3 figures - up 1 v? 
per cent? - fuelled principally 
bv bank lending of approaching 
£2 billion. 

On a broader time frame, 
therefore, the struggle for 
deposits of the last few years 
seems bound to hot up. This in 
turn must creat underlying 
pressure on the current interest 
rate structure. 

Not surprisingly, the market 
was keener to buy index-linked 
stocks last week, as a con¬ 
venient hedge. Not surpris¬ 
ingly. too. the Government 
Broker was happy to supply 
that category of stock in his 
Friday visitation. 

But the real clues about the 
Government’s views on inter¬ 
est rates may lie rather in terras 
of what it does via National 
Savings than in what it 
preaches through the media. 
Evelyn Waugh would have 
enjoyed the irony. 
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By Iterefr Harris 
Commercial Editor 

‘A lead bant fs expected-to be 
selected soon to start the first 
phase financing for the Wonder- 
world theme park at-Coiby in 
Northamptonshire. A prospec¬ 
tus to raise, £70m towards the 
£143m . cost of the first phase 
has been drafted. • 

The .lead bank will-be chosen 
from three merchant banks; two 
British and one based in the 
United States: -Group Five, the 
wonderworid developer, is 
expected, to deride nn the lead 
bank withip weeks. 'It could 
mean the prospectus being out 
n‘ext month or.in March. 

In'the middle of. last year 
Group Five hoped to publish a 
prospectus before, the end of 
19S4 but routine bank evalu¬ 
ations ' took longer than ex¬ 
pected. The ' prospectus will 
attempt to-raise £35m in equity 
and the same ■ amount as 
subordinated loan. 

About £15 million is expected 
to be raised .in London. And a 
strong response is reported from 

East The Ohio Company, one 
of the big Wall Street brokers, is 
talking of putting in £25 
million. 

The balance of the first phase 
cost is planned to come from 
borrowings and a 'mixture of 
grants and favourable-term 
loans from the . 'European 
Community. It is estimated that 
EEC grant aid could amount to 
as much as £23 million. Grants 
are possible because Corby is an 
old steel town and the project 
would create jots. 

Wonderworid will- be laun¬ 
ched for the prospectus to be 
put out. British Electric Trac¬ 
tion. the conglomerate whose 
interests' include Rediffusion, is 
expected to maintain a diluted 
slake. Present Group Five 
stakes will amount to 30 per 
cent of Wonderworid 

As the' progress of the 
Wonderworid project has been 
slipping its total cost has been 
creeping up and is now put at 
£367 million hy the middle of 
the 1990s. ' ... 

Opening of the first phase is 
now scheduled for early 1988 to 
capitalize on the main visitor 
season of that year. This target 
has been' set. by -Mr Dennis 
Spiegel who' has npw started 
work, as manager of Wonder¬ 
worid. He is regarded as one of 
America’s leadfrig' theme park 
specialists who, until he turned 
consultant, was'^vice-presidcnl 
for theme park; operations for 
Taft Garporaiiortfirf America. 

.■rfW*--— DATASTREAM 

• • ./ : 

; - ifc- ♦ . . ... 

Planning without Datastream*.. 
can leave you in the dark... 

Can you ever know enough about the industry you are 
in, or the industry you want to get into? On line, with 
flexible formatting, search facilities and a dynamic 
international database of company accounts, you can get 
the information you require. Not only get it, but you 

can also put it in context with compatible data from our 

large historic database covering economic series, interest 

and exchange rates and equity information. 

Data and manipulation, on your terminal or ours ... 

Call us m London on: (01) 250 3000 

Tul'if; 

Weeks of akums and excursions 
in ftte home computer business 
have not daunted Sir CKve 
Sindair/bat they do appear to 
have dainpetted. expectations im1 
the tong-ptanned pnbUc flo¬ 
tation ofhis company. 

"The latest advice from our 
banker^ Rothschilds, is to go for 
a USM. listing.-I . have always 
favoured -that route myself”, 
says-Sir Clive. 

Whatever his preference, the 
news- that Sinclair Research, 
star of Brftish Wgh-technology, 
is not fioingf for an' immediate 
full listing is bound to arouse 
scepticism among stock market 
worriers; Tire route to the USM 
may 'her Cheaper- and less 
rigorous' - titan - tfeat r to ' the 
Official lisL.butih many eyes it 
lacks the glamour long associ¬ 
ated with Sinclair. 

City men win read into 
Rothschilds' advice some con¬ 
cern, that a-major offer for sate 

would he untimely, gpren. r&mt 
scares about .toe future-of-home, 
and personal computer -sales 
and toe chance o f coming to 
market optimism . there Jias. 
passed te pea)c, ' .Talk - an 
Throgmorton Street is of jl 
probable “consotidatioa”, for 
shareprices after record-break- 

If Sir Clive's , plans; run; to. 
time, a share -listing 'willbe 
sought dose to the year end to 
March. But .whether it wifl be 
via an offer for sale or a placing 

- America . of the ■ the 
■company’s £400 personal com-; 

^°Of the British market overall 
in recent months, says, 
“Sales generally must tere oeeo 
up on the prevurtB comparable 
trading period71; talk of .a 

: collapse in the home computer, 
.market is “absurd"- v. Z 

- Hfa view is that many 
V retailers over-estimate^ ' de- . 

But Sir Clive shows Tittle fear 
of the future for his' company; 
Sales, over Christmas were oO 
per emit higher than beforoifdr 
Sinclair computers, ~he ‘ says: 
“Our market share rose”. . 

He inay bare had to cut the 
price'of the Stodaie Plus* but 
1985 holds a new product to 
Britain and the kumch ./ in 

UQUTU, uci “—---t-p     
-short of stock, as has happened 
hTthe past. They were left With 

- stock on their hands; andf 
-concern followed when thejCSty • 
;heard this. - ••.r; -• 
. Nevertheless, Sir Ctive ad-' 

Mmits that the market is chang¬ 
ing. *i think we will see a trend -; 

- now towards more serious use of' 
computers", he says., .That;. 

'. presumably means tbat hottie' 
' computers will have to be’more- 

sophisticated, and foe days'Jue, 

itestfti!waa§:^ines for. playing 
jpnwe* dominated rhe market. 

"• There fe some solace, how¬ 
ever far'Acorn: OHfpatMS. Sir 
Clive appeaz&to agree that the 
recent C%|^kabout besiness 
at Adorn, and m the computer 
world generally, waa mmecesa- 
ty.r . . 

• Bat, havtop^jen/wlnt hap¬ 
pened to the Accra share price 
just- months before‘\hiai ■ owu 
stock comes to market. Sir C3ive 
is unlikely' to want to add to 
fears of an ^end to the WgWed|t 
.boom. Suggestions , that com- 
. paters , are on tbewaae: is 
undoubtedly an exaggeration, 
.Sir. CBve points ratberto the 
:cBan^Ing^ nahUre nf 

flexibility dad uuforirtion 
mam the name iff, flleTpme for 

; producers. 

t-\\, -Derek Pain 
aod Pam S&xhh&t. 
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COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

9 NORTH' KALGURU'MINES: 
28 u'eeks io Jan l.-Fin in AJ000. 
Rcvenae 17.633 .113.708}: Cosis 
16.585 (13,7731. Contolidated op«r- 
aiing proDi 1,048 (loss 65). .During 
ihc past quarter, the company has 
continued to place emphasis on the 
completion of capital works at the 
Croesus mill where capacity has 
been raised oi around 580,000 
tonnes a year. 

More cost savings are envisaged 
from the conversion of the Croesus 
mill to the state energy commissions 
50 cycle power system. At present, 
underground development is being 
maintained at a leve which provides 
for replacement , and a steady 
increase of developed reserves. 

\ Gartmore’s 
Investment Action Report 

. on 
Hong Kong 

Base 
Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank __ 13% 
Adam & Company .. 12% 
Barclays. 12% 
BCC1..12% . 
Citibank Savings ....f • 12% 
Consolidated Crds... “12% 
Continental Trust.... 12% 
C.Hoarc&Co...:. n2% 
Lloy ds Bank.............. 12% 
Midland Bank.. V2% 
Nat Westminster 12% 
TS8 ____12% 
Williams & Gfyn's .n 12% * 
Citibank 12%' 

t MfllMt B*se Rate, 

* r day rfnwaii* oo iinrn of Oiskr 
f 10.000. 8Wfc £100® up te £90.000, 
V'c'fc £50.000 rod ovtr, JCWV 

For a Free Review of the Hong Kong Stockmarkeiand 
its Tutare prospects, from the Managers of the best 

performing Hong Kong Trust last year, write to: ! 

«■ 

JU 
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ORDINARY shares 
FOOTBALL; YORK CITY SAIL PAST ARSENAL AND LIVERPOOL WIN A TITANIC STRUGGLE WITH SPURS 

Moment of truth for; 
Rank 

A ! -j ■ ]\ 'fc.v 

- .*'■*?■*. -4»x. 

Could Mr Michael Gifford he 
anojer Sir Owen Green or a 
budding- Lord Hanson’1 The 
“3* ■*» .that question is 
eagerly awaned by the k;« 

inv«**e"J funds now auSS 
up m the fashion of "siarS. 
line; management talent 

* Hanso° Trust 
and BTR, where Sir Owen k 
flf1™™- have become 
tiais in any 
portfolio because 
contribution 

s saviour 
Sroup’s hotels, including the 
Athenaeum, the Royal Garden, 

wL. Lial and- the 
White House in London, ' 
. RanJc Xerox rentals did well, 
if!?* despite tougher compe-' 
iinon in the copier market.. The 
‘e*v * *n wn« has been moving 

out of the showrooms a a 
nappy rate. 

'professS*0! d°,,ar has sSrUnf j^ffSionfi price Xerox ehaiges : Rank 
or the Xerox for ihe machines. 

.nd far-sighted KurtS"11'. ■ ln shon' «'« 
two diversified those 

of the —,„c in shon. the group's prob-l 
or icms arc now relatively small 

panies. Sir Jeffrey Sierlin/anH OKI onc% suc* as 
Sir Nigel Broactes; hn ".*.ii SL/W,n“ * 
immul ik. _ _ * .al*U SSST 

&IK. 
Kank-watchers among the I 

expect the upshot 
rise in pretax profits 

£o9.3m to £97m. They 

exposure to the 
package holiday 

Mr Gifford. He was h -Tr” *'an1K;wawhers 

ago to -revitalise One of the 

"“*» v.ete™ among Britain’s 

Tomorrow Rank 

from 
may even pull out u'extra stop i 
or two to gei over the I 

__ Psychologically important level 
repons us of £100 million, amj there! 

5? “in/T 4™ great deal of money 
has been slaked on the ability of 
the new team: at 328p. ‘the 
shares are close to their highest 
for more than ten years, when 
they were on their way down 
from the mountainous peaks 
scaled m the days when Sir 
John Da vis was at the helm and 
ihe Rank Xerox copier fanchise 
was pouring a seemingly un¬ 
stoppable torrent of revenues 
mio'the company's coffers. 

Rank’s chairman now is Sir 
P^tnck Meaney. who joined in ’ 
1V83 after his tormer company 
. °™?lT,IIin& was swallowed 
5>;BTR- He brought in Mr 
Gifford as chief executive and 
managing director and Mr 
Gifford then set about selling 
much of the profitless luggage 
Rank had accumulated. 

A series of small disposals, 
mainly in Britain and Australia, 
raised an esiimated £60 million 
in the Iasi financial year. 
Meanwhile, costs were trimmed 
and the organization tightened 
up. ^ust before the year-end. 
British Land bought the Rank 
City Wall properly portfolio Tor 
£68m. 

Trading was broadly helped 
by the fall in the doUar/sterting 
rate from 1.4955 to 1.2180 
during the year. This sent more 
tourists through the doors of the 

room I i 
to fatten the dividend by 10 per 
cent or even more. 

Since the ye3r-cr>d. the 
Belgian propen its have gone for 
£8.S million and the Canadian 
property business was sold last 
week for £59 million, leaving a 
well-nigh clean balance sheet. 

But the question remains: 
what is Mr Gifford going to do 
for an encore? The institutional 
investors, led by the Prudential, 

Bleak Highbury view 
from the lower depths 

By Paul Newman 

. . Late arrival: Perryman cannot stop Rush’s shot going in, as Dalglish can see 

Rush strikes and removes Spurs 
By Stuart Jones, Football 

Correspondent 

[ibic. Liverpool....,....,...,..............1 

who agitated for ihe boardroom Tottenham Hotspur...........0 

■« . Tottenham Hotspur have still not 
the pruning. But they will be won at Anfirld since the year the 
looking to see signs of a more Titanic went down. One of the most 
positive strategy. famous records in the game, 

One of the lew clues Mr particularly after the publicity that 
Gifford has given is that he preceded yesterday’s exciting fourth 
wants to take Rank further into rtHjnd FA Cup *“• wiH s“y ““net 
leisure and entertainment, and 
he feels that Rank is less active 
than it should be in the US. The 

until the Londoners attempt to 
break h for the 44th lime in 73 yean 
in March. 

For the third time this season, the 
exchange rate is such that any two sides were separated by a lone 
acquisition there would prob- goal, and Tottenham, who ended 
ably have to be financed locally. Liverpool’s prolonged defence of 
running the risk that the interest Jj* Milk Cup and woo the League 
charges could become penal if “ tv 
the new business should fail to cODlnbu“ lo lhor OWD dowjfau- 
cover them. 

Until we know more, the 
shares at the current level are a 
leap in the dark, especially as 
they are now out of their range 
of all but the most aggressive 
predators. 

William Kay 
City,Editor 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

• RED ROSE RADIO: The 
chairman. Mr Owen Joys ion. says 
in his annual statemment that 
despite recent repons of the growing 
gap in affluence between the 
prosperous South and the North of 
England there are indications that 

the area of the north-west covered 
by the independent radio station is 
beginning to show signs -of 
economic - recovery. Rea Rose 
Radio broadcasts in Lancashire to 
such. places as Blackpool,. Preston 
and Lancaster. 

THIS NOTICE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER FOR SALE 
AND THE STOCKS LISTED BELOW ARENOT AVAILABLE FOR 
PURCHASE DIRECT FROM THE BANK OF ENGLAND. 
OFFICIAL DEALINGS IN THE STOCKS ON THE STOCK 
EXCHANGE ARE EXPECTED TO COMMENCE ON MONDAY, 
28th JANUARY 1985._‘ _ 

ISSUES OF GOVERNMENT STOCK 
' The Bank of England announces that Her Majesty^ Treasury has created 

on 25th January 1985. and has issued to the Bank, additional amounts as: 
indicated of each'of the Stocks listed below: 

£150 iMlfien ZVa per emit INDEX-LINKED TREASURY STOCK 2083 
£ mmflfion 2 V* percent INDEX-LINKED TREASURY STOCK. 2020 

The price paid by the Bank on issue was in each case the middle market 
closing price of the relevant Stock on 25th January 1985 as certified by the 
Government Broker. 
In each case, the amount issued an 25th January 1905 represents « farther 
tranche of (he relevant Stock, ranking in ail respects pari passu with that 
Stock and subject to the terms and conditions ol its prospectus, save as to 
the particulars therein which related solely to the initial sale of the Stock. 
Copies of the prospectuses for the Stocks listed above, dated 22nd October ‘ 
I9S2 and I2lh October 1983 respectively, may be obtained at the Bank of 
England. New Issues. Watting Street, London, EC4M 9AA_ . 
Application has been made to die Council ofThe Stock Exchange for each * 
further tranche of stock to be admitted to the Official List.. 
The Slocks are repayable, and interest is payable half-yearly, on the dates 
shown below (provision is made in the prospectuses for stockholders to be 
offered the right of early redemption under certain circumstances): 

They allowed. Rush, now ar 
dangerous a predator as he wai last 
season, to catch a glimpse of the 
target be knows so well. 

Putney may 
return 

for Ipswich 
Ipswich Town win again be 

I without their leading scorer. Eric 
Gates Ibr tonight's Milk' Cup. 
quarter-final replay at Queen's Park 
Rangers. 

Gates sustained a five-inch gash 
in.» calf muscle when the sides drew 
041 at Pori man Road last Wednes¬ 
day and will again be replaced by 
D*Amy, who .deputised, in Satur¬ 
day’s 3-2 FA- Cup home win over 
Gillingham.' 

Putney, who missed the Gilling¬ 
ham match with a "groin strain, 
experts to be fit to return in 
midfield, where Breiman is doubt- 
(ul. , . 

Chelsea, who receive Sheffield 
| Wednesday in their delayed fifth 
■ rourtd tie 41 Stamford Bridge., must 
! make one change. Wood.' who was- 
pushed into midfield for their FA 

! Cut tic at Wigan, is ineligible, so 
| Jones may return. 

Hateley scores 
Mark Hatdey beaded a goal in 

the sixtywventli minute to earn 
Milan a 1-1 draw against Fioreniina * 
yesterday. It was . the England 
forward's seventh goal of the season, 
putting him' wo behind Michel 

1 Platini, ofjuvemus, the league’s top 
| scorer. 

Clem cnee's goal kick in the 
■eveteeinh minute was weak but the 
ensuing header by Miller, whose 
afternoon was to become increas¬ 
ingly miserable, put both Roberts 
and his ride’s am biions in deep 
trouble. Rush moved in, demence 
moved out and the Welshman 
claimed bis thirteenth goal in 19 
games with a soft chip, in spite of 
Perryman's desperate effort to clear 
off the line. 

Tottenham, described by the late 
Bill Shankly as "the Drury Lane 
actors" in reference to their so- 
called frail determination, re¬ 
sponded admirably, even though 
they suffered one cruel blow after 
another. They might have been 
awarded a penalty in the tenth 
minute when Perryman was felled 
by Whelan inside the area, but the 
referee ignored appeals that bor¬ 
dered on ibe frenetic. 

They lost Hoddle - whose rich 
iirventzve qualities have'never been 
seen ai their brightest at An field 

(which explains why Liverpudlians 
question his international claims - 
with bruised kidneys five minutes 
before the interval. They virtually 
lost Miller, wbo damaged a 
hamstring and was reduced to a 
passenger first in midfield and then 
up front during the dosing 20 
minutes. 

FaJco looked dared for most of 
the second half after colliding with 
Hansen's elbow, and he finished 
with blood spattered over his face. 
But Liverpool, gliding over the 
snow and the slush with their old 
smooth authority, were not assured 
of victory until the final minute, 
when Galvin’s cross eluded the 
crowd that had gathered in from of 
Grobbelaar. 

Tottenham's hopes, especially 
after Hoddle had departed, rested 
on the progress of their wingers, 
Chicdozic and Galvin. They may 
have found it relatively simple to 
evade the challenges of the less 
sprightly Kennedy and Neal, but 

whenever they went past the full 
backs. Whelan and Nical were 
invariably there covering the gap 
and smothering the threat. 

Liverpool, as disciplined and 
composed as ever, have been 
strengthenetLas much by the arrival 
of MacDonald (they have lost only 
to Jevcotus since he took over the 
Sou ness central midfield role) as by 
the return to form of Rush. 

As Liverpool moved into the last 
16. their victims were left with 
nothing but cuts, bruises and yet 
another painful memory. There is a 
shield above the tunnel entrance 
that reads simply: "This is Anficld". 
Small in sizte. it looms to Tottenham 
as ominously large as any Atlantic 
iceberg. 
LIVERPOOL: B Gnbtmbar. P NeeL A 
Kennedy, G GflnpM. S Wed, A Hansen. K 
Datofisti. FI Whiten. 1 Ruth. K MacDonald. J 
Wvk. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: R Oamanee: G 
Stevens. C Humors 0 RoMRS; P MHor; S 
Perryman; J CtSadazia. M Fatco; A GaMn, G 
HoddMsrt: G MdMwtq. G Crooks. 
RMnc K Hedtott (SheffleM). 

Of the many qualities that can 
help make a successful cup side, 
good away form and proven ability 
to dispose of teams from fewer 
divisions are often two of the most 
crucial Both are conspicuously 
missing from the present Arsenal 
side and if tbeir 1-0 defeat at York 
City on Saturday in the fourth 
round of the Fa Cup came as a 
surprise to the football public in 
general, it was a result that many 
Arsenal followers must have feared. 

Arsenal's last four domestic cup 
campaigns have been ended by 
teams from the second or third 
divisions. They have (alien to 
Walsall and Oxford United in the 
Milk Cup and Iasi season lost to 
Middlesbrough in the FA Cup. 
Three of the four defeats have been 
on their opponents’ grounds and 
Arsenal’s current League form is 
similarly suspect, for they have lost 
seven of their 12 first division 
games away from Highbury this 
season. 

Arsenal's strengths and weak¬ 
nesses were epitomized in the last 
round when they struggled to draw 
l-I away to Hereford United of the 
fourth division but won the 
Highbury replay 7-2. Given more 
difficult opposition - York won the 
fourth division by 16 points last 
season and are now on the fringe of 
the third division promotion race - 
an upset was always likely. The 
pressure is now firmly on Arsenal 
and Don Howe, their manager, to 
achieve some son of success in the 
League, if only qualification for the 
LIEF A Cup. 

York's victory was the climax of 
more than two years' work by their 
manager, Dennis Smith, the former 
Stoke City defender. He has 
assembled a talented and well-orga¬ 
nized team at a total cost of less 
than £20,090. The present Arsenal 
side cost more than £4 million. His 
costliest signing. Houchen. who was 
signed from Orient for £15,000, 

scored Saturday's winning goal in 
ttuury time from the panalty spot 
after being fouled by Williams off 
the ball. 

In contrast to .Arsenal. Watford 
have excellent FA Cup credentials. 
They reached the final last season 
despite having been drawn at home 
only once and their 3-1 victory at 
Grimsby Town on Saturday was 
achieved in impressive style. 

Kverton, Watford's conquerors in 
last year's final, enjoyed a comfort¬ 
able 2-0 win over Doncaster 
Rovers, thanks to goals by Steven 
and Stevens. Ipswich Town also 
won at home against third division 
opposition, although Gillingham Sve them a fright or two. coin ins 

ck from 2-0dOwa to 2-2 before 
Dozzell scored the winning goal 16 
minutes from the end. 

Sheffield Wednesday's excellent 
season continued with a 5-1 
mauling of Oldham Athletic; Varadi 
scoring three times. Lot on Town and 
Leicester City also made the best of 
home advantage against second 
division sides, beating Huddersfield 
Town and Carlisle United respect¬ 
ively. 

Southampton, whose problems off 
the field have tended to overshadow 
their good football on it. refused to 
be rattled by Orient’s youthful spirit 
and tireless endeavour, goals by 
Jordan and Moran seeing them 
smoothly into the fifth round. 

Barnsley won 2-1 at home to 
Brighton with goals by Owen and 
Futchcr and in the other all-second 
division tie. delayed third-round 
match. Quinn scored both goals for 
Blackburn Rovers in their 2-1 
success agains Portsmouth at Ewood 
Park. 
Birmingham City and Norwich City 
also met in a third-round match but 
their progress has been hampered 
not so much by the weather as by 
the even matching of the two sides. 
Their second replay ended I -1 after 
extra-time at St Andrew's 

Forest ready for the Plough 

Dixon lays 
ball at feet 
of Robson 

By David Powell 

Wigan Athletic.....   0 
Chelsea       5 

United have 
a crisis 

of identity 
By Simou O’Hagan 

Manchester United.2 
Coventry City..._....._...1 

By Nicholas Harling 

Nottingham Forest..._.....0 
Wimbledon...—......0 

The last thing Nottingham Forest 
warned was to be forced to go bock 
to Plough Lane, the scene of that 
most embarrassing 24) defeat for 
them in the Milk Cup last season. 
The let thing they needed in the 
circumstances was for the referee,1 
NeU Midgley. to deprive them of at 
least 60 seconds by blowing his 
whistle after 89 minutes - the time 
registered on ihe electronic score- 
board - and that did not include one 
visit made onto the pitch by each 
trainer during the second half of 
Saturday's FA Cup fourth round tie. 

As the crowd roared their 
disapproval, the expressions on the 
feces of the Forest players said it aD. 
They dtarty do not .relish'returning 
to'a ground; of which-aCcording to 
Brian Clough's programe notes, he 
still has “vivid recollections of 
Wimbledon running us ragged Gum 
start to finish.” 

Even if Wimbledon looked the 
more ragged side by the finish on 

Saturday, having withstood a fearful 
battering for the entire second half, 
they must fancy their chances of 
ending Forest's chances of reaching 
what would only be their third FA 
Cup FinaL What more. Forest 
wonder, can they do to score, apart 
from persuading Wjgjey to get the 
odd accurate cross in. Wiglry. the 
most infuriating player, showed 

BeRsant: gallant display 

Winterburn the most receding pair 
of beds only to waste countless 
centres when Forest's onslaught was 
reaching its peak. If be was not 
putting them behind the goal, the 
Forest winger was delaying a crucial 
moment, allowing Winterburn. or 
whoever else, to get back to block. 

It was not the prefect way to 
welcome back Birtles after nine 
months out with a back injury. 

Wimbledon had begun by giving 
as good as they were getting. 
Sanchez had a drive blocked by 
Hodge within 35 seconds and Cork 
flicked Gage's free-kick onto a post. 
Hodges, later to be replaced by 
Downes, also clipped the. bar with a 
speculative cross, but by the 74th 
minute when Gage cleared off the 
line with the gallant Beasaut at last 
beaten by Davenport, it was 
obvious that Wimbledon, were 
happy , to . settle for their replay 
NOTTMOHAM FOREST: H S&oaCK J MctnaBy, 
K Swain, P Hart. C FaWouATl Bopyaf. S. 
Wt0toy, J Metpod, Q SMn. p Danmpart S 
Hooaa. ... 
WMPLEOOtt D . Brnsant; K Gaga. N 
WWartMm. S OaHhus. M Smith. M Morris. 8 
eras. P Hahandaiv. A Cork. L Sancha*. & 
Hodgn(aubWDowns). : 
■Maraw N Mldglay (Sajlard). 

Rangers may protest over Cup pitch 
Although Rangers have survived 

most of the penis caused by the 
frozen Greenock pitch and are 
favourites to win their Scottish Cup 
replay with Morton at- Ibrox on 

_ , ¥ . • m Wednesday, the dub are still angry 
Nirtimaq TO SK?Ti Dial the match was allowed to go 
lTlll.UU12ia lO ahead. Their directors are expected 

to send an official protest to the 

Stuck 
2'/> per cent Index-Linked 
Treasury Slock, 2003 
21; per cent Index-Linked 
Treasury Stock. 2020 

Redemption dole 
20th May 2003 

Itilh April 2020 

Interest payment dates 
20lh May 
20th November 
16th April 
IhthOrtober 

Both the principal of and the interest on the Stocks are indexed to the 
General Index of Retail Prices. The Index figure relevant to any month is 
that published seven months previously and relating to the month before 
the month of publication. The Index figure relevant to the mouth of issue 
of 2V» per cent Index-Linked Treasury Stock. 2003 is that relating to 
February 1982 (310-7): the equivalent Index figure for 2VJ per cent Index- 
Linked Treasury Slock. 2020 is that trialing to February 1983 (327.3). 
These Index figures will be used for the purposes of calculating payments 
of principal and interest due in respect of the relevant further tranches of 

stock. ... 
The relevant Index figures for ihe half-yearly inverts payments on the 
Siocks are as follows: 

Relevant Index figure 
FuNishedin Relating to- ■ 
Ocloberofthepreviouayear September 
April of the same year March 
September of ihe previous year August 

_ March of the same year February 

Each further tranche of stock issued on 25th January 1985 will rank fora 
full six months’ interest on the next interest payment dale applicable to Use 

relevant Stock. 
BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 

25lh January 1985 

Peter Nicholas. Crystal Palace's 
Welsh international midfield player, 
is expected to sign for Luton Town 
today. 

Botham’s debut 
lan Botham, the .Somerset and 

England cricket all-rounder, made 
his football debut for. YeovtL of the 

(Goto League, in their 1-0 home 
[ defeat by Northwicb' Victoria on 
Saturday. 

Scottish Football Association con¬ 
cerning the decision of the referee, 
Ken Hope, that the snow covered 
ground was playable. 

All the excitement which the 
hardy players of both teams 
contrived to create in the 3-3 draw 
could not disguise the fact-that the 
pitch conditions were.farcical, with 
a mixture of snow, ice and sand 
making ibr treacherous footing. 

Alex Tootion, Rangers* assistant 
manager, claimed that three of his 

By Hugh Taylor 
players, MacKinnon. McFarlane 
and MacDonald, were ’injured as a 
result of the snow on the hard 
surface. He said: “The players of 
both sides get credit for putting up 
such a thrilling game, but the vritole 
thing was a lottery and we 
complained before the start because 
we were deeply concerned about the 
safety of the players," 

While the remit was fair. Rangers 
left the field unhappy that they had 
not won because, in a bright start, 
they scored two goals, through Prytz 
and MacDonald, in the first 13 
minutes. And even after Robertson 
had scored the first of bis two goals 
for Morton against his former club. 
Rangers appeared to have the game 
well in hand when McPherson made 
it 3 - I. Again, however, the 
Rangers defence fettered and 

Morton hit back courageously with 
dinging reducing the deficit and 
Roberuon earning, the replay with a 
spectacular overhead kick. 

Of Ihe four Cup tics which were 
played in severe weather, only one 
produced a winning team, and Ayr 
(Jolted, who defeated Keith: of ibe 
Highland League, much more easily 
than the 3 -1 score suggests, are the 
only club who find themselves 
definitely in the fourth round. 

In the other two ties, which coded 
in draws, East Fife, the little club 
■with a notable Cup-fighting tra-' 
dition. were unlucky not to beat. 
Brechin City as (hey had ranch the 
better of the game, while Rxith 
Ravera and Clyde produced good 
football in. a match which finished 
as a 2 - 2 draw. 

To support a team from the lower 
divisions is to live life gazing into a 
crystal boll, evdr looking for an 
upturn, in fortunes. The FA Cup. 
though only a passing, image, can 
bring instant feme and fortune bui 
for most the vision disappears 
quickly . and it is back to dull 
routine. 

ln such cases it is best not to be 
remorseful but to store up treasures 
in case the next chance against first 
division opposition is a long time 
coming. This is where Wigan fans 
are lucky, ln the years ahead, when 
Kerry Dixon plays for England, as 
he surely will, they should not be 
ashamed.to say: “Do you remember 
that day he got four against us in the 
Cu pr¬ 

of bis six chances. Dixon took 
four with no-nonsense efficiency, 
had one cleared off the line and 
another saved by Tunics. With 27 
goals this season <16 of them in the 
first division), he is out on his own 
as the country's leading scorer, and 
John NeaL the Chelsea manager, 
said after Saturday's' third-round 
replay: “It was finishing of the 
highest order - the day will come 
when Bobby Robson wifi have lo 
pick him.'* 

Dixon is as convplted -in 
discussing his England prospects as 
be is with bis finishing. “Enough has 
been said about me and England. 
I’m not going lo say anything. J(*s 
down to Bobby Robson," Dixon 
said. He talks in short bursts and, 
with the bail at his feet near goal, 
acts in much the same manner. 

His first and third goals were fine 
examples of precision shooting, as 
was bis penalty in between after 
Tunks. acting with all the finesse 
that his name might suggest, pulled 
down Speedie. With Chelsea four up 
at half-lime, Speedie having headed 
The first from the industrious 
Thomas's cross, the game under¬ 
standably died in the second half, 
though it was briefly brought to life 
by Dixon side-footing in a short 
pass from Nevin. 
vnoAM XTKLETO: R Turks: A OWsy IsUb: A 
Bruce), J Butter. A Kelly. S Walsh, C Mathvsn. 
□ Lowe. G Barrow. 5 Johnson. M Newel N 

: ENMzwtodd; C Lee, O Rougvto, C 
djwgNki D Wood. P ttejta. N 

K (man. 0 Speeds. <Sub P 
_J),M Thomas. 
HeferwUSrett (Nottingham), 

It was not so much a cast of a 
match of two halves at Old TrafTord 
on Saturday, as a team of two 
halves. Manchester United, reach¬ 
ing the fifth round of the FA Cup 
more in relief than jubilation, were 
an extraordinary - mixture of good 
and bad. and betrayed in the process 
a crisis of identity on a much deeper 
level. 

United's problem is their past, 
which has led them to expect, quite 
unreasonably, triumph or disaster 
and nothing in between. Being not 
quite good enough. The burden of 
expectation seemed to weigh 
particularly heavily on them on 
Saturday, not least because they had 
lost their last two League games at 
home, the second of them, 
coincidentally, to Coventry City. 

In the absence or Robson, injured 
during that match. Ron Atkinson 
chose a side which truned out to be 
even more ill-balanced than it need 
have been. Clearly believing that 
United-can bludgeon their way beck 
to greatness. Atkinson included only 
two men capable of the rapier 
thrust. Sirachao and Olsen. 
• United were at their best when 
these two were; in other words for 
the first 25 minutes, when Hughes 
and Paul McGrath put them 2-0 
ahead. From then on they gave a 
thoroughly charmless display, epito¬ 
mized by the knees and elbows 
approach of Whiteside. 

• If Regis had not played as if he 
were made of porcelain - he needs a 
little more of the Whiteside in him - 
Coventry could have won. Gibson’s 
contribution on the other hand, was 
about as great as bis frame is small. 

He deserved better diatribe 42nd- 
minute goal which put hirside back 
in the match, especially as he had 
just had a penalty outstandingly 
saved by Pears, .the United 
goalkeeper standing in for the 
injured Bailey. Pears rescued United 
again after 71 minutes with a save of 
equal brilliance from Kik:line’s free- 
kick. 
MANCHESTER UNTRXt 8 Pears; J Gkfcnan. A 
AMston, R Moses. K Moran, G Hogg. P 
McGrath, G Stracftaxt M Hughes (tute A 
BraA. N WNMkfe. J Own. 
COVQYTRY CITY: S Optamic: K Stephana. 8 
Pearce, K Mtttt. B KBctne. T Peake. L 
McGrMlX M Gynrujwte R LetoWbng, C Rape. 

Referee: G M TYson (Sunderland). 

Interest payable 
May 
November 
April 
October 

FA cup 4th round 
Bamatey 2 Brighton . . 1 
~ rtngton P TeOwd United P 

tPtnytng tomorrow; 730) 
Everlofl 2 Onncoetar Ravers 0 
QrhitaltY Town 1 Watford - a 
Ipewfch Town 3 GBangham 2 
Leicester City 1 Carta!* United 0 

’ Luton Town 2 Huddersfield Town a 
Mnochesur United 2 Coventry oar 1 
MteUnghwn Forest B VftnbiecbHi 0 

(Hophr- „ 
Orient 0 
SteWFffiaM Wed S 
YortCJty 1 

| Yasterday 
LIVERPOOL 

- Rush 

First division 
West Bromwich 0 OPR 

Second division Third division Fourth division 

Arsenal 

H)1 TOTTENHAM 
27.905 

Third round replays 
Btachbum Raws 
Wigan AMstto 

Portsmouth 
Chelsea 

Notice 
Third round - 2nd replay 
Birmingham CUy 1 ttaratehMy 

■ (RopUr- Mght 7-30) 

Everun 
Tottenham 
Manchester Untied 
ShaffteHWad 
Arsenal 
Liverpool 
Southampmo 
Chelsea 
Nottingham Forest 
Norwich City 
West Bromwich 
Aston Ws 
West Ham LM»d 
OPR 
Watford 
Leicester City 
Newoastie IMted 
Sunderiand 
CmentryCfty 
Ipewfch Town 
Luton Town 
Stoke CXv 

P W 
24 15 
24 14 
24 12 
24 Tt 
24 12 
24 10 

.24.10 
24 8 
23 li¬ 
as 10 
25 10 
24 • 
23 
25 
23 
24 

.24 
23 
25 
23 
23 
24 

7 10 
7 8 
6 
7 
1 
7 
fi 
6 
2 

D L P A PM 
4 5 53 29 40 
5 5 49 25 47 
5 7 40 SO 41 
8 5 39 44 41 
4 8 44 31 40 
8 6 33 22 38 
7 7 » 28-37 
9 8 40 28 36 
3 S 36 34 38 
0 9 31 3436 
5 10 37 36 35 
7 9 34 38 31 
7 6 30 34 31 

8 32 39 31 
B 45 42 29 

5 M 42 45 28 
7 10 37 49 28 
5 11 28 36 26 
4 14 28 45 25 
7 11 21 33 22 
B 12 Z7 43 21 
6 >6 17 52 12 

The Interest Rate on all mol W ^ 
be increased by 1125% pi. For accounts subject to 
the Mortgage Conditions 1984 this increase rela 

*e Interest Rates will rate 
On new mortgages and on ousting morwgM 

bavingroU numbeS A/2483000-(8) antT upwards on 

Vl7£60oSw^a«2999-(9) (both numbers 

changes In their monthly payments. 

HALIFAX 
“JSssoaCTY 

SG COUNTIES LEAGUE: _ 
Arsenal 2, Ipstrieh 2: Combridm United, 2 
GSnahsftt 7; Chelsea I. Worwch l; Spore 2. 
Portsmouth fkYtest Ham 2. Mfeert 0. 
Second Resting 0, Bristol R0verc2; 
WBSt Ham 1. Spun a Wnttedon l.Ltfnn 1. 
HE COURTESCUPi Third Flats** Appleby 
Frod z wretim T 3: BritiBnalon T 3, (tenor T 
2: Denafty UU 7, YortelWe Mein U BWteton T 
4, Boston Di Long Easton LM 3. Tftsckfey 1; 
Worphrouttii Bridge 8. Osntt Atoton 4. 

HE COUNTIES LEAGUE: Arnold X 
Bridtegun Trin 3: Bcfttiejr Vic 1, EastwoodT 4: 

WV^wSSMX°GUP2nd Round Wortuop 
2, Macde&ilekl 1. ■ 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: HV ONE: BBnoham S 
1. Shitty Z Horten 0. South Bank 2; R*qpe 8. 
BMh S z Spemwmoor 7, Cornett 2.01 
Dunum A WM Aueidiyid 0. 

LOTTED COUNTIES: Bourne 0. Long Bucfcty 0; 
rBuddngham A £p*nbtry ft Orebore ft 
Buttock ft Hoibmeti ft SttdoU 1: Newport P 
2. &a*fey ft S and L Corby ft Vtoanon 1; St 

' Neotel, Beisxfa ft Stanford3. Ruthml 1. 
EABTW COUNTIES: Brtntfwm ft Uewmar- 
le* T; «Jy ft StteAiWfcM 1; HMWM T, Ffota 
V. lomtoft LSobm ft M«h 2. Ctecten ft 
TTwriord t, Hanstah and P 2. League Cup: 
FeBntmteVTtoliMa. 
comma) afiwness fmm ft 8m ft 
Reel 1, GotWnting ft Malden Town 2, Horfey 
1; South*#* ftMteden Vote 2. 

1 COUNTY: Bureau H11. MKffiunrt 1; 
Hdahnn ft Heatings ftHontfteffl YMCA ft 
LiSeMiflfiton 1; Peaoahaiuen 3. Lencten 2; 
PortMd 3, WV* a RUR CteAir Cfeb «M 
round ArutxM 7, ftnfetwr 1; Eastbourne Town 
1, Three Bridge) 0. League Ct*>. Srst round E 
Qrineteadl.WhMwwkQ. - 

Notts County 
ShetfteMtMtad 
Shrswebury Town 

Blackburn Rovers 
Qsted United 
Manchester City 
Brmn^nain Cay 
Pen im north . 
Leeds United 
GrimeUyTtswn 
HudderGhekf Town 
Barnsley . 
Brighton 
Frrinam 
Shrewsbury Town 
Wimbledon 
Cartels United 
Sheffield Unittd 
OttharoAtWeee 
Chariton 
MkfdtesBrough 
Crystal Palace 
Wfetartumpftn 
Notts County . 
Cardiff City 

Charlton 
Wteiertn 
Futlwn 

P W D 
24 14 
21 t4 
25 13 
23 14 
24 11 
24 12 
24 11 
24 IT- 
22 9 
23 10 
24 11 
24 9 

8 
8 

•npton 2 
1 

L F IPs 
4 47 23 48 

BoRon Wanderers 

3 51 18 46 
5 40 20 46 
5 33 21 46 
4 38 32 42 
8 45 29 40 
5 47 40 3? 
9 33 35 37 
4 25 15 36 
7 24 17 38 

3 ID 43 44 36 
8 7 43 36 35 
4 11 42 51 31 

, 4 11 24 34 28 
5 10 10 37 42 25 
7 4 12 26 43 25 
6 6 12 31 37 24 

B 12 28 38 24 
6 8 27 34 23 
5 14 30 51 23 
5 15 21 48 17 
4 IS 25 51 13 

BristdCBy 

sssa 
Preston North End 

Newport County 
Cambridge United 
Derby County 
U/dsal 
ttillClty 
Bristol Revere 

' SENIOR LEAGUE: firewood 4, 
Stmneed ft Fort ft ft^gMflngaee ft 

UMXM SPARTAN: BeinmArid S, BROS 
Berm ft Bunheto 1. Ken** 2; Denson 4, 
ThiWum ft: Smntoy ft Beoktti ft NwtbwMd 
T. tMOhem Abbey ft Many Sundariaad Wfet 
LftWeta 4, Royal Arsenal i- 
LDW0N KSSQR (SIP, fintt rnuncfc East Hera 
4. SoUIMteric Spartans 1.' 

FA VAB& RNNigHrairt Chirtar le Sftat 2, 
BedjtaotanT v. ford Mcftnpn^pottylj, Btm 

Wythenibcws*ft^uiM \ Hiieiowen ft 
Lduttt 1: Duty ft Eastbourne i teen; Cofter 
BwftBaritheiwMdftWlfoKhftTuaMda 
We*ft OBynluft Rnddey 1; O Gearglmft 
Tomngton 4; Bristol tenor fom 1, Bonouth ft 
Thfcd raswd TIM. Replay: Sudbuy 1, v 
RugfayOpag. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier Division: 
Croydon 2. Bbflnor Regis i; BUterfcmr 3. 
Hayes I: Bishop's Stanford X. Caen* h 
EwsD l; Henrico 0- Leytortsfame *■ Itfort Or 
Station UU 4. Barking 0; Walthamstow aw 
1. KttNtl TOt Windsor A Eton 2. Mtwkti. 
Hamlet 1: Wokingham ft SKogh T ft 
Worthing 2.Wycombe Wfln i. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Hrat Dtvision- 
Caiesham 3. Basildon S: FarnDoro 5. 
Boreharn Wood 3: Hertford 1. Mahtenbaad 
2: Hornchurch ft Hampton >: Lntncrhead 
1. weaUtlay 0: Oxford CRv O. Avelry i: 
Wailoa and H a, Met Police 1; Woking O. 

■Klaast onion ft Second Dhriaon North: 
Hamel H O. HeybrMpf S I: Klnsfitiury 5. 
Were 2: Leyton w 3. Barton Rvts ft Saffron 
W 3. Trtno 1: Wolverton 1. Chalfonl St P3. 
Seoond DMston South: Camhcrley 2. 
Grays 4: Chertees' l. Hunoerfbrd & DorMng 
O. Usbrldgr O: Newbury a Benslead i; 
PetenfleM ft Molaoy 2; Ralntcun 2. 
VtcrUwh ft TtubHp Mnr 2. Eohjni a. 
NW COUNTIES LEAGUE: Boride I. 
Pwrllh Q! Eastwood Hanley t. Form by 1: 
LancaSrr C 5. Accrington ft RadWTe Boro 
A. prescot Cartes ft Si Helens T i. 
GoneMcmTi: Fleetwood*. NrtherfleUl. 
WELSH INTERMEDIATE CUP: Fifth 
Round: Cardiff Corrloa 2. Tondu i. Brecon 
2. Cwmbran o. 
WELSH LEAGUE: Barry 15. Milford 0: 
Briton Ferry ft Bridgend K Haverfordwest 
2. Pembroke ft Macateg Pk O, Perl TdBMi 0; 
Pentflnitfraith 2. uaneRl ft Ton Peotre 3. 
EbbwVelea 
WESTERN LEAGUE: Premier Dnriaknc 
qy«wnMTO o, Brteford I: Dnvttrii a 
cwvedtm 0: Devfue I. XSneheadi l: Frame 
l. Sbepton MaOct t: MeUtsham 2. 
dandown >; Ptymoulb ft Chord ft 
Ttonuen 3. Peutton Rvre ft WeatOn Super 
Mare I.SaBaah l. Ftref Dwriehm:Bacirwcfl 
VJW 4. Tiverton ft Bath O. wvnborn* t; 

Bradtord City 
HuOCify 
GOnnhem 
Rotherham Unud 
Bristol Rovers 
MPtwafl 
Bristol City 
Bournemouth 
Derhy County 

WganAtfMlc 
Doncaster Rovers 
WaisaS 
Newport County 
Brentford 
Sotion Wanderers 
Lincoln City 
Plymouth Ar(jyi» 
Burnley 
Pmsion North End 
Orient 
Swansea City 
Cambridge United 

2 
■1 
1 
2 
3 
P 
D 
P 
3 

P W 
25 15 
24 12 
24 14 

25 13 
24 12 
23 11 
24 11 
26 11 
24 11 
25 11 
24 11 
25 9 
24 10 
23 8 

Plymouth -S3r 

25 
25 
25 
23 
24 
23 
24 
24 
25 
24 

L F A Pts 
4 40 20 53 
3 38 23 45 
7 45 38 45 
7 38 24 44 
5 40 29 42 
S 39 27 4fl 
7 39 30 39 
9 27 2D 39 
8 38 31 38 
938 38 38 
9 43 34 37 
7 30 31 3G 

4 10 40 37 34 
9 6 28 26 33 
5 9 32 33 32 
7 10 30 37 9) 
3 13 40 35 30 
8 B 28 25 26 
7 11 36 45 25 
7 11 30 40 22 
4 14 00 57 22 
3 15 M 44 21 
4 16 27 50 19 
4 17 20 40 13 

Chester 
ChnsterfleM 
Cokhaater United 
Crewe Alexandre 
Exeter Chy 
Petoriiorounh 
Port Vale 
Rochdale 
Swindon Town' 

Bury 
Chesisrflold 
Hereford United 

Emdhend United 
Scunthorpe United 

fttanefleld Town 
Aldershot 
Wrexham 
Torquay United 
Hartteptnl United 
Tratanero Rome 

Dertrigtan • 
Petoftxxoutei 
Cotchester United 
Tranmare Rows 
Swindon Town 
Hartlepool United 
Crevm Alexandra 
Mensfleld Town 
Port VUe 
Sewnhorae United 
SoutnwxJ United 
Aldershot 
Stockport County 
Northampton 
Exeter City 
HaKaxTown 
Rochdale 
Cheater 
Toreuw United 
Wrexham 

p pi 
25 15 
25 14 
24 14 
25 14 
22 12 
26 13 
24 11 
25 13 
24 10 
» 9 
25 10 
23 8 
25 
22 
25 
24 
22 
25 
24 
22 
22 
23 
29 
'23 

1 F APB 
5 42 23 50 
3 42 24 SO 
4 39 17 40 
5 41 24 48 
2 31 15 44 
8 37 31 44 
6 46 39 40 

1 IT 48 38 40 
5 9 34 34 35 
8 7 30 » as. 
5 10 34 37 35 
8 7 19 15 32 
8 9 34 34 32 
7 8 33 30 28 
7 11 36 52 28 
5 12 31 38 26 
5 10 29 37 26 
2 10 33 45 23 
B 11 30 43 23 
2 13 20 35 23 
7 10 21 31 22 
6 12 26 37 21 
8 13 24 41 20 
3 15 38 43 18 

SCOTTISH CUP 
Third Round 
Ayr United 3 Keith 1 
Brechin City 1 East Fife 1 
Morton 3 Rangers 3 
RaMh Rems 2 Clyde 2 
Postponed: AMrieontets * FaUtirit (playing 
Wednesday, 7 JO); Aberdeen v Am 
(Wednesday, 730): Cowdenbeath v 8t Mined 
(tomorrow, TJ0): Dundee U * Hfeantlan 
(Wedneedey, 7.30* Forfar v Oydeba* 
(Wednesday, 7JO* Hearts v Inverness Cal 
(WMMSdey. rjSSj Meadowbenh v Parfldr Tb 
(Wedneedey, 7-30* MortorwaS s Dunbarton 
(Wednesday, 730); St Johnstone « Dundee' 
(Wothieadey. 7 JO* 

Second Round Replay 
Spartans P Inverness TTdstie P 

Scottish second division 

□more 4. Weymouth I: Kcynahann a. 
Glastonbury 1; Lukhall 4, UraoonUx a 
Ollery Si May 3. Wanrunster 1; Poriway B 
4. Heavllreel: Swonage l. Yeovil I; Wefton 
Rvrs 0. WelllBflton 4: Westtaury 2, Odd 
DgvraSL 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier DWtirtU 
Chetmsford a Ctetteolna 2: Far chant T ft 
Wlltenhao 2; Frtkstom- 4. Cnmriejr 4: 
HraUngs a Alveclrareh 4: R S Southampton 
ft King’s Lynn ft.TrnwbrMfle B. CMUy t: 
Witney T l. Bodworth i. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: MMhnd Div. 
Aylesbury 3, Saltan Crtdfleta 1; 
Bronsgrove Rvre ft Stourbrtdgr ft Dndley 
2. Bridgnorth 1: Forest Cn a WeUlngboro 
O: HHtnrtfora ft Merthyr T 2: Moor Cn ft 
Leicester UU It RsddUeh 1. Ruthdtn ft 
Sou ilium Mir. Andover ft A»ou O: 
Beslngkoke ft Gosport a Comb City o. 
Ashford 4: Canterfmty I. Arid»ston« 
Dorctiestier t.Tnfertdoe ft Dover l.TTtanet 
Oi Dunstabto 0. WaxsrioovUe 2: Ktrtngifan 
ftSalbMiiyO. 
NORTHERN PREflMEH LEAGUE: Conte 3. 
Oswestry o: Or anthem 3k Buxton O: 

TfilSm ROAD. HALIFAX 

JATJUAKfftSS 

MaUocK !. Startord Ritgri 2: RltyT O. 
Workington t: POOLS PANEL POINTS: 
Gainsborough v Burton Albtcai X: Bangor v 
Worterip void Hi. 

HELLENIC LEAGUE:' Almwtebtiry G 1. 
Wallingford cr. oumt 0. Wantage >; 
Falrferd To ft Ramcrs Lone ft 
Maidenhead 1, Shortwogd 3; Suprfmarina 
O. Hounslow t. 

SPARTAN LEAGUE: Preailar Dtv - 
BeaeonslMd S. Bn* Barnet O: Burnham I. 
HanweJI 2: Dsnyon 4, Tb (St chare 2: 
Swanley 0. Berio on D: North wood 1, 
Waltham Abbey 0- 

GO LA LEAGUE: Barnet 1. Scartwrougti 2; 
Boston Utd ft Kidderminster 3; Dorifotri 1. 
Batn 3; Enfield 5. K«ferin9 3: Niwdtw* ft 
Tteamhem a Weymoum ft Altrincham i: 
YaovO O. NorthwWl VIC I. POOLS PANEL 
POCNTS: Frlriday v Maidstone I: 
Gateshead v WeaKtstone IV. 
HUSH LEAGUE: Ballymena O. Unfleld ft 
Bangor I. Otenavgn ft Crusaders 3, 
-Outonvute ft Larne O. DtatUtory Cr. Newry 
T ft Carrta* RnareD’ 
FOOTBALL ODMBMATION: Arsenal O. 
Ctetlsea 2 Watrord ft Wtst Him 4. 

FA YOUTH CUP: 3rd Bn* Mansfleld 2, 
vrnao. 
WELSH FA CUPi 4kth Rmt CaesIMn O. 

“Bto^tor C3b- O.'TPwyti ft Lex XI0 
OTHER MATCHES; Crystal Palace l. West 
Ham ft Hibernian 6, Gertie ft 

Aibroeth 
Berwick 
Dustararina 
Queen's Parit 
Stranraer 

Alloa MNtmc 
Montrose 
DurtieraAM 
Cowdsnbaaih 
Stranraer 
Sanhousomub 
Raith Rovers 
Quaen'fiPorii 
Stirling Atolon 
Barwtex 
Ousan of South 
Artxoatfi 
East Swing 
Albion torere 

Afloe Athletic 
Adrian Rovere 
East Stirling 
Startioutamer 

p w 
23 13 
22 14 
2t 10 
21 9 
21 
21 
21 
23 
21 
21 
21 
23 
20 
19 

0 
P 
P 
8 
3 

L F A Pts 
3 38 IT 33 
5 32 23 31 
4 35 18 27 
7 37 25 23 
8 33 32 22 
7 24 28 22 
B 32 31 21 

4 11 30 36 20 
9 7 32 27 19 
B 8 23 24 IB 
7 B 25 32 17 
5 12 22 42 17 
8 9 23 33 14 
2 11 19 36 U 

Scottish premier division 

Aberdeen 
Critic 
Bannare 
Dundee Untied 
St Mm «i 
Hearts 
Dundoe 
Dumbarton 
Wbemlan 
Marion 

p W D 
24 18 3 
21 13 5 
24 9 10 
22 11 4 
23 11 3 
2310 
22 & 
23 5 
24 5 
22 4 

L F APte 
3 57 17 39 
3 48 20 31 
5 31 23 28 
7 38 25 28 

3 9 29 3* 25 
2 11 29 36 22 
5 11 29 34 17 
6 12 & 37 18 
5 14 23 « 15 
1 17 ?1 62 0 

Scottish first division 
D 
6 
5 
4 
7 
5 
9 
3 
8 

Clydebank 
HanWtan 
Awneontans 
Fhrtar AlNetic 
Motharwefl 
East fife 
Fafldrtt 
Clyde 
Brechin City 
Avr Untied 
Kuiiamoc* 
Pemek-nwtie 
St Johnstono 
Msadnwbanlc 

P W 
22 12 
25 12 
22 12 
23 10 
24 11 
25 8 
23 11 
24 8 
24 10 
22 7 
24 7 
24 fl 
S3 7 
25 4 

L F APfe 
* 36 22 30 
83331 29 
842 25 28 
6 40 28 27 
3 37 29 27 
0 40 34 a 
B 48 44 25 
8 34 33 24 

4 10 34 37 24 
8 9 28 34 20 
6 11 23 41 20 
B 12 29 40 18 
3 13 38 45 17 
8 13 31 48 18 
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RUGBY UNION: BEWILDERED BRISTOL DISSECTED BY LETHAL LEICESTER 

in the 
By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 

Leicester 
8nSt0i 

Stuart Barnes will miss this 
evening's training at Bedford for 
England’s hacks after trudging off 
the field at Wdford Road on 
Saturday after 34 minutes of the 
third round John Player Special Cup 
tie between Leicester and Bristol. 
He suffered heavy bruising to his 
hip and though the discomfort had 
eased yesterday, he wul have 
treatment this week and is 
optimistic about joining the rest of 
the England party on Thursday as 
they prepare for the international 
with France. 

By leaving he missed one of the 
most clinical dissections that 
Bristol, last year’s Cup finalists and 

■winners the year before, have ever 
endured. 1 hope the Leicester public 
place this game upon the mantle- 
piece of their Cup memories and 
treasure it because it bears 
comparison with any previous 
performance in the Cup. most 
notably that in the 1979 final when 
Leicester beat Wasps 43-7. 

Bristol, their match preparation 
afflicted by the weather, were rusty 
and it showed. That should not 
detract from Leicester’s showing. 
Other clubs have had the chanoe io 
buy protective pitch covering which 
ensures that matches go ahead but 
have chosen not to do so. even 
when Barnes went oft Bristol were 
able to move Sorrell up to bis old 
position at stand-off where be 
played as well as he was allowed to. 

In view of the proven quality of 
the opposition, Leicester's all-round 
game was outstanding. Underwood 
scored four tries, but be ws the 
beneficiary of some magnificent 
approach play as Leicester went 
forward to today’s fourth round 
draw by scoring four goals, a try, 
four penalty goals and a dropped 
goal to a try. all fiyc of the tries 
coining from the wings. Leicester 
■were the matadors, frisking then- 
striped cape before the Bristol bull 
then steppng to one side and 

inserting the next dart. Woodward 
has recovered the form of four years 
ago and a certain West Country 
coach, who is not Dodge's No 1 fen. 
would have enjoyed the England 
captain’s performance. 

Cusworth, as ever, brought the 
best from his hacks but he was able 
to because his forwards were so 
dominant. Only- midway through 
the second half was Bristol's fineout 
able to achieve anything him parity. 
Wheehr took three beds against the 
bead off the thoroughly experienced 
Bristol from row, and emphasised 
wha a superb forward he remains; 
and the Leicester back row mopped- 
up most of to loose baO where only 
Hone was aUc to stay the pace. 

Bristol’s better moments came in 
a brief 10 minute speU in the second’ 
half when they worked Watson over 
only to be recalled to halfway for a 
Iineout because the touch judge, 
himself a referee, had spotted a 
Bristol forward in possession over' 
the tnuchline. Finally, 37 points in 
arrears. Harding slipped Wells and 
gave MorJey'his third chance, the 
veteran wing beating Hare's tackle 
this time. 

Leicester led by 15 pts at the 
interval, and it might have been 
twice that number. Hare slipped fro 
penalties narrowly wide, and hit a 
post with a dropped goal while 
desperate defence by Hone and 
Duggan prevented tries. Bristol only 
received three penalty awards 
throughout the match which is a 
measure of Leicestert overwhelm¬ 
ing superiority. 

Perhaps the best of Underwood's 
(bur jewels was his third, which 
involved telling contributions from 
Richards, Smith and Williams. 
Foultes-Arnold providing the final 

£<* LatawtT Tftoc UndmrnxXJ*!. 
Wttsns Convemony Hwy ffi PmaUaK 
Hare (4fc Ortwwd goto WooOMrd. 
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LUCES) ER: wTTtar*: K. Miami, P- Oqdflg. 
C. Mwtwwi. R. Underwood; LOmwftS. 
Karnvr. S. RaSem, P. mifto. w. 
FuSardwn. J. VWb. jt_Joyc» M. FoUMm- 
Attk*! L Smtti (captt. D. RttwnM. _ 
BRISTOL: a Sum* A. Malay. B^Hpgg. J- 
Watson. H. ftiggan; S. Barnaa. frap P.Jgtterrt. 
R Hwang~jrba>**s*i. *■ Bo»m. a. 
Sheppard. P. PoOodri .feapQ. P- SMt. N. 
Pompftrny. W. Hons. R. Heawid. 

Sale pack Saracens have the last word 
A 

wear out 
Aspatria 
By Michael Stevenson 

Sale_—33 
Aspatria-10 

Sale defeated Aspatria at Brook- 
lands on Saturday toy four goals, a 
dropped goal and two_ penalty goals 
to a goal and a try in their John 
Player Cup tie, bm the losers' 
courage and enterprise guaranteed 
that they carried most of toe credit 
back up the M6 with them to 
Chmhria. 

Aspatria’s six internationals all 
played for England before the first 
Sj»1a player had earned a cap. Ten of 
the current team have represented 
Cumbria and from a highly 
commendable team performance 
the back row - Millar. Rogers and 
Bowes - Jackson, a brave and 
mobile prop, and Stephenson, who 
replaced Walker in the centre 
shortly before half-time, deserve 
special mention. Their tackling was 
heroic, Campbell was their out¬ 
standing baefc- 

What of Sale? It would be illogical 
to criticize them except in one 
respect. They knew they must win 
by grinding down the opposition 
through tight, attritional forward 
play; it was only when they let the 
ball out along the line that 
ineptitude became apparent. 

Tipping, forceful and direct, and 
Kettrick had good games for Sale 
and Sherrao, after coming on for the 
injured Gaffney after 26 minutes, 
had a fine game on a flank. Kenrick 
(two) and Smith touched down the 
pushover tries and Tipping scored 
Sale's fourth. Egan kicked a dropped 
goal and Jennion four conversions 
and two penalties. 

Janrton; H Thomas. A Bond. P 
SteraBaM. H Benjamin; A Eagan. SSnah; M 
Higgs. A Simpson. M Calay. S Tlppmg. C 
Stow) i McKto. N Gaffney, (rap; P Shreratfi. M 

ASPATRIA: C CampbM; W Thwton,. W 
Dawfijon. j water (ray J Sttphwggg; f 

I Ill I ---- 

Kenney, the Leicester scram halt is brought to ground (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

tiave the last word Bath too 
By Bryan Stiles warm for 

Saracens .could be forgiven a 
raucous chuckle or two over that old 
adage. “There's many a slip betwixt 
cup and lip”, as they celebrate their 
unexpected appearance in ihe draw 
for the fourth round of the John 
Player Special Cup today. 

The slip which presented the 
lively young Turks from Souihgav* 
with their good fortune was made by 
Gosforth, their opponents in 
Saturday, who used loo much lip 
disputing a decision of the referee, 
Mr Friend. It cost them 20 metres in 
hand-won ground and took Gregory 
to a con cement spot from which he 
kicked Gosforth out of the cup with 
a match-winning oenaltv eoaL 

In an ordinary dab match verbal 
dissent is an irritating habit; in cup 
rugby it- can become an expensive 
exercise in lost prestige and lost gate 
receipts from a good run. It could 
also have a marked effect on merit 

By Bryan Stiles 

table positions, so dub coaches 
should ask for more discipline from 
their players. , ..... 

Gosforth, cup winners tn 1976 
and 1977, were beaten 16-13 and 
their defeat reperesented the biggest 
upset of the round. London Scottish 
went down by the same sane 
against Liverpool in the first 
meeting between the two dubs. 
Again it was a late penalty which 
proved decisive, Agnew finding the 
target for the fourth time a few 
minutes before foe end. 

Waterloo were another successful 
Lancashire club, beating Bedford 7 - 
6 for the narrowest victory of foe 
round. Harlequins, one of last 
season’s semi-finalists, proved too 
powerful for their junior neigh¬ 
bours, Ealing, creasing into a 
comfortable lead before easing back 
to wifT29 - 12. Bkhmond, another 
London dub, did not travel well 

When they to acred off Kingsholm. 
in Gloucester, they had conceded 29 
points and failed to score any 
themselves. The margin of defeat 
was all foe more surprising as on 
their previous two meetings foe 
teams had drawn. 

Coventry put out Plymouth 
Albion 42 - 6 at Plymouth. Andrew, 
the England stand-off half, decided 
to save himself for next Saturday's 
international against France and not 
risk aggravating thigh and groin 
injuries by playing for Nottingham 
against Northampton. Hodgkmsoo, 
his deputy, seized the opprotunity 
to score three penalties and a 
dropped goal in a 1 S'-3 win. 

T >rV of match practice was much 
in dvidettoe.as SWcnp. who hod not 
played since New Year’s Eve. went 
down H - 4 to Lichfield, the 
Staffordshire champions. 

Action replays in the Welsh Cup draw 
By Gerald Davies 

In a repeat of the last two finals, 
Cardiff ptey Neath at the Arms Park 
and Pontypool are • at home to 
Swansea in the Schweppes Welsh 
Cup. These were the outstanding 
ties when foe draw for foe quarter- 
finals, which will be played on 
February 23, was made in Cardiff 
yesterday. 

After beating Rumney, Bnan 
Howell, foe captain of Seven Sisters, 
the only minor club remaining in 
the competition, expressed a wish to 
be drawn away from home so his 
team could visit one of tire top 
dubs. His wish has been granted in 
that Seven Sisters, a mining village 
in the Neath Valley, visit the 
Brewery Reid to play Bridgend who 
on Saturday beat Gowertou 40-6. 

The last junior dub to reach the 
last eight of foe Cup was Bedwas 
five years ago. For the first time too. 
South Wales Police reach this stage 
and they have drawn Llanelli at 
Stradey Park whom they met and 
lost to m the third round fast year. 

police sprang the surprise of 
Saturday’s third round, beating 
Newport at Rodney Parade. New¬ 
port had managed to recover from a 
nine point deficit to go into injury 
time level at 12 points each hut 
Bleddyn Bowen, foe Wales centre 
who is working himself bade to full 
fitness after a ligament operation, 
kicked the winning penalty for the 
Police. 

The most interesting feature of 
the game was the tussle between 

Steve Sutton and David Waters who 
was named in the Wales team to 
play France. Sutton. ’ who was 
discarded as lock from foe Welsh 
squad two yean ago. had foe better 
of foe line-o«tt confrontation. 

Llanelli had a comfortable victory 
apirntf Llandovery who had put out 
Pontypridd in the last round. It was 
not whhouT cost, however. After 
scoring the first of LJanefli’s nine 
tries, Ray Graven went off after 24 
minutes with a suspected broken 
wrist. Aberavon bad Geoff Jenkins 
sent off during their 25-0 defeat by 
Pontypool. 

QuartaHM drear CardW * Naaft fttigond v 
Smn Sham: Pontypool vSwuraaa: Uanelv 
South Wales PoAca 

WEEKEND RUGBY UNION RESULTS 

Laidlaw rested i£L 
Scotland rested their injured p£djn» 

captain. Roy Laidlaw. an Iain wJSniK 
Milne, for their full-scale squad Tr,r~r 
practise match at Morrayfield on 
Saturday. Laidlaw has a groin strain SOUTH a 
and Milne a knee injury, but both 
are confident of being able to train m 
folly on Thursday in preparation for 7, Ewne 
foe international this Saturday with £*5““?, 
Ireland. „ 

Peicr Dods kicked flawlessly. Oattanto 
scoring five conversions and two 
penalties as the Reds (Scotland) beat ggSff 
the Blues 44-1S. ' 

JOHN PLAYER SPECIAL CUP 
Third Round 

j 

5S3S- 1 tesT" I 

SOUTH WEST: Bam Marti TUHk Stroud 17, 
Bnrtwi 10: Torquay a. Bwtar Unfc 11; 
Thortoo 15, Bridgwater 23: Wsaton-supar- 
Mara a. St l«M STBavoa Marti Tfcbiw Caditon 
7, Exmouth 14. Comm! Mar* Tate 
Fataouih 10. SI Auatal 10. Ch* —tote 
Exatar 24, Down & Cornwall Pofco 10; Thao 
11. Bairoupw 28; Launceston 15. Bktefcrt 7: 
QtaUanham 12 Cfcvtnporf Sarv 4; Ponryn 20. 
Paignton 3; Tetpvnouth 12. Okanamoton 1& 
Ftonzanca-Nowfyn II, Taunton 45; Hwta IS. 
Plymoiim Extras 13: CHtton 11. Penarlh7, 

HOCKEY 

CLUB^TOIK 

¥£bs* il^Snw 31 
Ohm Kaya 7. AbertBeiy 9 

SCOTTISH RU 
• M matches postponed 
NOrmsmt boom 6. Waterloo 7; Broughttn 
Pam 29. Wamtlow 7; Catty 17. AnaeMana 7; 
CheSMr 0. HuB and Eaat RkSng 26. Oetyn 7. 

Path 26: Ecdea 63, Bocttecry 0: 
13: Mattox 13. Ourfiara 
15. Upper Edwi 16; 

uaamraugn 13. Sedotov Pam 15; Liverpod 
16. London Scoatsti Manchester Urwwsrty 
0. Wttnes 20; Nawton^e-Waovre 8. Keraal 4: 
One* C HuddersfioW 6; Preston Gresotwppws ■»-1-tta “-1--C UeU I 17- 

WELSH CUP 
Third Round 

BESS** 

Parit 20. Manmastar' 3. Wrexham 19. 
Davenport 10. 

Yesterday 
CUJBMATOfc Cantiowne 18. Evnoulh 0. 

Chelmatod^H^^ (WwSTontew 

CUP. OiMrtif Mias. Alton 4. (js 
Portsmouth ** EsstMoh 16, rwtorsflatt 6: 

Wngabitett 0. Harieqoms 23; Ruieap 7. 
Rowj-nParic 12; Stew 8. Bp days Bam fc- 

Met Pofice 7; Weat London Inst 

RHtS^WP, Fourti round: SPeaOiam-Croy. 
doniza#c»onJ A DodaMno IS. 
DOBSET A W1LTS CUP. OrmteBrntae 
Dorwieaiar 12. Swindon 14; Weymou» 7. 
Saflahury tl. 

Berry HiU 
By Gordoa AUaa ~ , . 

Bath-----24 
Berry HW-3 

Bcny HQL from the Forest of 
Dean, would have beaten some of 
foe other mams in the third round of 
Che John Flayer Special Cup on 
Saturday. It was their ill lude to run 
up against Bath, the holders, who 
won by a goaL three tries,- a dropped 
goal and a penalty goal to * penalty, 
before big crowds at the Recreation 
Ground. 

. Given Die occasion- thogrcatest 
day in . their 9feycar bisiai& .tlrey 
said - Berry HiH probably played 
above themselves. Buz they could 
not -cross the Doth line; Bath were 
not al their handsome best and yet 
contrived to score four tries. There 
yon bare tire difference between a 
team striving-to afonst to a-higher 
altitude, in terms of skill and speed, 
and a- toam breathing that air 
naturally. 

Bmy Hill needed early points to 
have a realistic chance. They 
pressed forward with vigorously 
applied skill and once, has tire put-in 
at three consecutive scrums on foe 
Bath time. Bath held them not only 
then but in similar positions later - 
x tell-tale fact. A. penatly by Palmer 
and tries by Hall and Palmer, giving 
Bath m 11-0 lead at half-time, were 
scored against the grain of olav. 

Cunningham injured a hand, and 
when Bess replaced him in the 
second half be promptly took foe 
only heel against the head in foe 
match, from which Horton’s kiddng 
was mixed, but font dropped goal 
came at a disheartening time for 
Berry HID- 

Bath scored two more tries, 
through Stanley and Lee, and Berry 
Hid were left contemplating Jeff 
Powell's penalty as the only reward 
for their exertions. Stanley was the 
replacement for Hakin, who injured 
his spine, and he played on the 
wing, with Trcvaskis going into foe 
pack as a flanker. Stanley’s try, with 
Trick careering in from foe right to 
link with Palmer and HaUday, was 
the pick of tire four. 

Berry Hill, the holders, have foe 
Gloucestershire Cup final against 
Coney HiU to look forward to at 
Kingsholm in March. Watch out for 
them in next season's John Player 
Cud. 
SCOTER* safe Trig* HM. 
Lw Corwtec Mar. DfSPRSL if*'; 
Horion: PanaS* ftrtwr- Bmry Banaftp I 

■Atife 0 Cracop. R Cuwjnqham fry p 
Bust RLm,R Spwrell. N RKSnan, R Hrtfl 
fteC8twWrt.JHMLP»mpKia_ - " _ 

denied 
Britain’s international athletes 

were yesterday defended- against 
allegations of widespread dnisak- 
ing. Nigel Cooper.'secretary 6f foe 
Bntish ‘Amateur AfotetieL Baam. 
drimed: “We have a clean sport" 

The allegations were made ia the 
Sunday Times under • foe heatffine 
“Six out of 10 British athletes take 
drugs". The report suggested that, 
foe problem was increasing: because 
pack and field performers now 
earned big money. 

Coopersakh “It's all speculation. 
There arc nd bard fectirto back up 
the claim. The vast majority do not 
lake drugs. In 10 years of testing- 
hundreds of athletes at all our mqjor 
meetings there have only been two 
problem cases.” 
SNOOKER: Cliff Thortora (Cana¬ 
da) made a break of 103 ra ins first 
round match in the Benson * 
Hedges masters tournament at 

. Wembley yesterday against Denis 
Taylor bur was made to strufflteand 
found himself 1-3 down before be 
fought hts way back to win S-3. 

MOTOR RALLYING: two spec¬ 
tators escaped serious injury when 
they slipped off a bank 400 yards 
from, the finish of the second special 
stage of the Monte Carlo Rally and 
land**! on the Peugeot 205 turbo fo 
Ari Vatanen (Finalnd) and Teny 
Hanynan (Rritam'j. One ta the 
spectators broke a leg ana foe other 
coffered win and bruises. The 
acddent.cost Vatenea and Harry- 
pian several' seconds and they 
dropped to overall fourth^ The 
leadera are Wattser Rohri and 
Christian Gritstdorfer (West Ger¬ 
many V 

CRICKET: Tasmania recorded I 
their highest score against Queen¬ 
sland - 507 for nine declared - in 
their Sheffield Shield match in 
Brisbane. Centuries by Faulkner 
(100) and. Bradshaw (121) balpcd 
steer the visitors to a first innings 
lead of 123. Queensland were 19 for 
no wicket in their second fnnings-by 
the close. • 

BIATHLON: Alfred Eder (Austria? 
woo a 10-kilometer event at 
Aniersleva. Italy, in 30 mm'59 J sec. 
Peter Angerer (West Germany) was 
second and Sergei Bulygin (Soviet 
Union) third in the competition - a 

.combination of cross-country siding 
and shooting. 

FENCING: Ralph Johnson (Salle 
Boston) retained his national-tp6e 
title at the de Beaumont Centre. 
London. His vjetory was as derisive 
as last year's over John Llewellyn 
(Reading), who attempted to foice 
the pace. Johnson came back to 
level and. with the score at 4-4. 
edged ahead.- 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

Peterborough surprise 
On a day of generally low 

pressure. Peterbonwigb helped to 
quicken the pulse with a surprise 1-0 
away win over Fareham iu foe first 
round of the National Club 
championship yesterday (Sydney 
Friskin writes). 

But Peterborough ace a tough 
proposition in the second round as 
tfcev await either East Gnnstead or 
Hounslow, the match between these 
teams having been postponed 
yesterday. 

Fareham dominated a blank first 
half but chances receded when 
Bradbury felled to convert a penalty 
stroke. Fareham could make little of 
their chances in the second half and 

their frustration was complete when 
Gregory scored for Peterborough 

. Bbtekheath. last year’s rnnnuers- 
up. had a comfortable M) victory at 
home over Long Sutton. Blackheafo 
were in some trouble early iu the 
first half, but took control of die 
second and scored through Jmtiaz. 
Wasim Butt and finally David. 
RESULTS: Fareham D. Peterborough 1; 
FcsOrands 5. Northampton Saints 0; 
Wknbiadon 2. RAF Support Command 0; Goto 
Coun 3. RAPC 1: Bishops Stretford Z St 
Georae s U. Blackheath a. Long Sutton 0; 
Cam&rioga Ctiy 1. Trojans 1 (abandoned otter 
55 mink Reading 4. Walton 3. Postponed (inti 
February 10). Edobaston v Ando*or. Bowden v 
Ownotam: VWngs v St AMana; East 
Grinstead v Kouisxm: Norton v Pickvridc 
Bournemouth and W Hants v Stougtc Lettaster 
Weattegh i Teodlngtorr Stone « Southgate. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
Kick-offs 7.30 unless stated 

FA Cup 
Third round, third replay 
Norwich City rr Binnmgham City 

Milk Cup 
Fifth round 
awlsaavShaffteid Wednesday . 

Fifth round replay 
Queerfs Path Rangers v Ipswich 

Freight RoverTrophy 
First round, first leg 
Part Vote v Northampton 
Scottish Cud 
Secpnd round replays 
Stenhouaetnuk v Stranraer 
Spartans v Inwnass Thistle (Post- 
petted. Mew date, Wednesday, lifl) 
FA TROPHY: Hret round: Bishop Auckland v 
North smekto OutSey v ap Leamington; 
GMntmd v SWybridga: Gretra v 
KkMefmhenr: Heriow v WeeKMone: Harden v 
Mattock: Merthyr Tydfil v C»ydon pm nm 
tend raPlayw Bmffir V Baade: Bamet e 

Hendon. 
aiders amaer saeoR 

wiiattfc MakWone "Jeort. -- 
NORTHSSH PSEMKB LEAGUE Mpeetay V; 

wSSSn LEAOtte:_BM PeSWf Cop TOW 

raSmStHeSiK Sewnd 

Espjssposasry 
rooSSl COMBINATION: Oxford UnSed v 

TWrtf IBBB* Baffitoy * 
Wotverhampion Wander ere (7 JB- 

0TH6R SPORT ._ 
BASKETBALL: Htft Conrih 
Mareheatv Giants v Nleaan Bean Worttog. 
SNOOKER: Benson and Hedges Mssfera 
(Wombtof Conference CentteJ. .. 
SQUASH RACKETS; women'e Met^emtoe 
Gtrantotorattpa (LeeHn-SoienO. 

Midland work 
hard for title 

Midlands are foe uew women's 
territorial champions having beaten 
North East and Sooth and lost to foe 
West (Joyce Whitehead writes/. It 
was a well deserved victory but they 
had to work lard far it. Although 
they achieved link on Saturday, 
losing 2-0 to West, the Midlands 
fought back bravely yesterday in 
Cambridge in the bitipg cold, 
playing two matches m four 
hours and winning both. Mary 
Cheethaiu’s goal made by Jane 
Swinnerton. which beat South 1-0, 
was a masterpiece. , 

The West after a fine comeback, 
were nmneTMip. 

IN BRIEF 

National coach quits 
Luxembourg, (Reuter) - Lux era-1 

bo urg's national team coach, Jozcf 
Vliers. has resigned after agreeing to, 
an “amicable separation.” their j 
football federation said yesterday. 
Luxembourg sources said that 
Vliera bad asked for four million 
francs (£60.000) in cash to resign 
before foe expiry of his new two- 
year contract. Luxembourg have not 
won an international since 1972, 
when they beat Turkey. 

LACROSSE: The South, who won 
all force territorial titles last year, 
began the new season by retammg 
the all-England territorial reserves 
salver at Birmingham vesterday. 

1 (PeterTatlow wntesk Midlands had 
a 4-1 lead at half-time hut foe South 
rallied u> win 5-*. 

Harkin pulls the strings 
on Rovers’ special day 

By Keith Macklia have been limited this season. He 
1 - ■— - came in for foe injured Kelly and 

Unit ..0 finished off a fine hand ling move null  ......—W—«—«»  .__P..1 rmm m lfanU 

momentum. same v Fnmenrena nm 
Rovers won despite the fact that ROT smisKhe. PMtpoM* CMSatorU U $r 

FaiTbairo- their international full * oawn,. weMn&r t v 

back had a woeful day with his s£&nd pmbkm seretnd I z BtKkpooi B 
kicking, felling with five attempts at 37. Powpomd: Dtwstyry«Caniu*. tifrma * 

tries, foe besi coming uom Hogan, a nwreRettTrMenolfotoM.rrefr 
forward whose first team chances- .HuSdreaWd - 

umsm 

The biggest rumblings wfthm 

-fri1 H “111! '-rL' W,' 

bigiScS 
LTlJ^ uj 

jfC 

FOBTHERECORD 

r'j'pU- lf-< ■■■r-.J i 

■>4 *v'uFir 'Ai^i1 t 

*N 11 y a?v. 

ri^iymye\ 

|11»di < jL. ll ■«* 

IXrTt,.' l?T.7aap 

:rrt.~.Y Tycrraxjc: 

|SrY WLU j Powefc S PovrtA, R MoigW. P 
Windows. T BWc R LtenL B refolds; R 
Pkfrott. P Pncs. B Harris, l SRnour. J BMam. 
R Pareon*. T Ruck, M Sjnflh. 
n^HM--C Looks (EteR MUteittsL 

PP1 

ry'hc’jTTi1 

i>i *.'■ l.uTtv..i^wX,XSv 

Ws* 

iapsa 

n,.„ 9 wnh a powerful burst from 30 yards 
Hull Kingston Rovers....... ouL evading several ladilos. 

The fruits of victory at Boothferry 

Zn. 

wormwood; and they avenged a HUi^GK^u^Gs®xfiottkS&«».F 

ha«* * K«"" as? 4as.ss~» o.tsk-6 
Yorkshire Cup final earlier this pg,^ p l Crocks, w Praetre, G 

5C1n>that game Rovers allowed a 12- HtALTOuG ratoowi: acion.' g 
point lead to be overhauled ana BlMdjnu^i p Watwfrwn: z Ema. c Bunon. P 
were eventually overwhelmed. On HocaaGMire 
Saturday, on Boofofcrry Park's IteMims&wMaM^t 
surface of thin snow, they lacklcd • Nothing went right tor Bridgend 

.. ... j- —    — ikni . Barf unfhfr Hclavpil 
sunaev or 
with such grim determination foal xesterday. Bad weather delayed 
Hull’s streamlined attacking ma- iheir 250-mite iqurney 10 Hcadlmg- 
chine. cenlitd around four New icy where their Silk Cut Cup 
Zealand internationals, was never preliminary round ^me nfiains 
allowed to dick into gear Leeds kicked off nearly an hour late. 

Harkin. Rovers* scrum half, took To add to. Bridgend’s misery. Leeds 
top honours. Just as Sterling, his won bR-6 
opposite number, had dictated play Saturday • 
uftite Yorkshire Cup final. Harkins ** ** 
qutek breaks, dummies, sharp Q.HuaK.^WHwreia 
semce and touch kicks, pinned Yeswday 
back Hull and maintained Revere" 

To advertise in 

The Times or 

The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-8373311 or 3333 

Monday- Friday 9 a.m, toS^Op.m. 

Alternatively 
,; you may write to: : 

TPim^ Newspapers Ltd*. 
Brttqvid 6. PHtpanMi Barrow * Htftax, 
SaifORl v FMThBratona Rows. 
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in a 
exercise after the deluge 

:%XiM 

. .:■* ;:1 :'-'A 

ft -to A- 

foundations and flowed :he 
ground, reduced the Iasi of the 
one-da>-internationals io a 15 
over affair yesterday, which 
England won by seven runs, it 
was a disappointment to manv 

SSSrStV*19*Lhe f,rsi such match io have come to these 
lans^but the cricket there was 

ES*f* of the Himalayan 
foothills, was of the all-action 
variety. 

.Jt™*been the thought 
“*** they might otherwise have 
to Stay on and play a full match 

. loda? that persuaded England 
to agree to a truncated one 
yesterday -xn slippery con- 
dtuems. Although ihev had nn!v 
two full davs cricket since 
winning lhe fourth Test match 
nine days ago, thev hate 
"ached Uiai stage of a tour 
whtch feels as though ii is time 
to unwind. 

Yet with the last Test match 
slill to come and the scries not 
yet wdn these, in fact, are not 
days to. be wasted. After 
prevaricating endlesslv on 
Saturday over the choice of a 
team for -yesterday's match. 
England came tip with one 
containing, io everyone’s sur¬ 
prise, Lamb. There seemed little 
point in taking a chance with 
his knee. But he hates hanging 
around and since first plaving 
for England in 1982 he 'had 
never missed a Test match or a 
one-day international, a record 
be was: keen to preserve 
Perhaps, too, he has been 
having us all on a little, and that 
his injury was no more than an 
irritation. 

Anyway, play he did and in a 
game of crash, bang, slide and 
wallop he made the top score 
for England after Gavaskar had 
chosen- to field. French and 
Cowdrey came in for Down ton 

an 
loyal patient and 

tmoersmdy to Downton. 
. The • features of England's 
innings were two thumping 
sixes by Lamb, Gatling's run¬ 
ning between the wickets and a 
six over the long off boundary, 
played off the bock foot, by 
Gower, an astonishing stroke, 
fhc playing area, ringed by 
-5.000 tightly-packed spec¬ 
tators. was the largest l 
■jren. nui forgetting Melbourne, 
i he Oval and Lahore. 

England scored at eight an 

over, India's pursuit .was led by 
ShahMri, the man of the match 
Kapil. Chandigarh's favourite 
son, made a popular blow or 
two before being splendidly 
caught out of the sun at long leg 
by Agncw; having thrown 
Srikkatuh out with a sparkling 
piece of work. Gauing pro¬ 
ceeded to concede 10 widcs 
eight of them in boundaries 
Cowdrey matched Gatling’s 

have earlier brilliance when running 
urn* ^hnhi'ipi a..i r«- 1 Shahsiri out from mid-wicket 

Eventually India needed 10 
Ui win off the last over, 
Gavaskar having just come its 
to.a gratifying reception. It was 
dusk by now and the crowd was 
in a ferment of excitement. 
Cowdrey bowled, his only over 
of lhe innings, and with his 
second ball he removed Yaspal 
Slumvj, That, in the event, was 
il. Gavaskar swiped in vain, 
and although England woo it 
seemed generally to be agreed 
that it had been a happy little 
exercise, conducted without 
sign of protest, sporting or 
political. 

ENGLAND: 
O Fowler tun out— --- »7 
M WGoiUMc AzharudrOft b8etar_ 31 
*01 Cover b Sakxr...-.___■ i9 
A J Lamb not cur.. 33 
CCowtirnvRjtpulbShaavi...  s 
P H Edmonds cXztuuuOdn b Sefcer__ S 
VJ Marita run oU.-.. 2 
RUECunMRoul_-_4 

Extras (t-bS).— 

Total {ttwMa 13 overe)-.-12: 
J P Agnew. N A Foster, IB N French, dui not 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31. 2-71, 3-74 
4-38.5-83. S-104. 
BOWjWQ: Kspfl Dev 3-fl-iT-O. PrsMuftw 
3-0-2C-0, Shame 3-0-20-0, 
3-0-24-3. ShesW 3-0-30-1. 

Ti-:~ R J Sfttxui run out-- - ... —— 53 
KSrtdtaranneiMiL.....9 
Katri Dev c Agnew bErtnonda-.. 17 
MAzhrauddincGatbnobEdmonda-- 12 

_- s 
_icQatbnnbEi 
Yooft Shame fa CcMdray.. 
-S N Gsveakar ink out. 

14 

114 

, * • 'Vr * 

and - Moxon. vyho would have i-i-V 
-played bad it been a full length -''*<>%'-• 

match. It was nice that French Lamb: (bumping sixes 

L Rajput not out..-- 
Exirai(W 12, M>2).._.. 

Total (£wkt» 15 over*)- 
IS. Virfwenam. T A Sakar. M 
Oiatan snarma, M noc Oat. cai | of 
WICKETS: 1-22.2-49.3-83.4-111.5-112. 
B0WUNB-. Arne 3-0-23-0, FoaMr 
3-0-17-0, agon 3-0-20-0, Ettnondi 
3-0-20-2. GeMSng 2-0-29-0, ComJrey 
1-0-3-1. • 

Milestone 
passed 
by Reid 

Auckland-(Renter) - John Reid, 
the scourge of Pakistan’s bowlers, 
reached i.000 Test runs fester than 
any o.iher New Zealand baisman 
yesicnday when he helped New* 
Zetland to a 282-run lead over 

.Pakistan in the second Test match. 
By .the-ckrse of the ihind day at 

Edea -Park. New- Zealand were 451 
for jppic in reply io PakiMan'o first 
innines (Olat of 169. 

Reidballed all day for his 158 not 
oul his second ceniury in con sec u- 
live Tesis- Resuming ai 73 noi out. 
he took 90 minutes io register bis 
fifth hundred in 12 matches. 

Five balls later he reached 1.000 
Tes* runs-the 17lh. New Zealander 
to reach this milestone - in only 20 
innings. Reid has scored tot. 97. 
148 and 158 io the last four Test 
against Pakistan. 

The left-handed Reid has faced 
318 balls, one of-which. a bouncer 
from Azeem Hafeez. hit him on the 
chin when, he . ’had made 123. Hr 
needed five siiches to a gash but 
relumed to the crease io continue 
his innings- 

. Persistent showers and a slow 
over-rate hampered New Zealand's 
attempt to.register their first home 
win over Pakistan. Only 203 runs 
were scored yesterday as 135 
minutes were lost to the weather. 

The Pakistan captain Javcd 
Miandad. .kept to -the minimun 
requirement - 84 overs in the day - 
to lhe point of giving his leg-spin 
bowler. .Abdul Qadir. only six overs. 

N Zealand v Pakistan 
PAKISTAN: Fxxx innings 

MudaiXf Nazar law DHxcfee————- 
MohNn Khan c Conor bCNnw--- 
Wasm Omar cM Craw bCBknx-- 
■JbvbO Mandftd eSmnh b QNtflaW.-- 
Zahear atrtiBp c J Oo«w b Cam*- 
Sa»nMo»«rtoul —=-~r--- 
Waam Raja c Sfftfh b Owtiokl-—• 
MU padr run - 
lAnlDaJnatc J Crows fa Hatoo-— 
atom Atom CM Cram btfediw- 
Azoam Hataoz c BoocK b IJadteo- 

Extra 40 4. n-b 3)- 

W Indies untroubled 
by Wood’s century 

Adelaide {Reuter) -• West,Indies 
maintainedtheir ' unblemished 
record in the World Series Cup one1 
day internationals at the weekend. 
On Saturday they beat Sri Lanka by 
eight wickets and yesterday they 
beat Australia by six wickets.' . 

Despite an unbeaten 104 by 
Wood. Australia could reach- -only 
2U0 for nine ia'iheir 50 bvers after a 
devastating opening buret by the 
Wesi Indies Iasi bowlers bad them 
struggling at 19 for three. West 
Indies overhauled this total for the 
loss of four wickers wjth 7.2 overs to 
spare. 

Despite some -light bowling. 
Australia were unable to put West 
Indies under pressure. Three 
reasonably straightforward catches, 
trom - Richardson, Lloyd and 
Richards were put down. Lloyd (47 
not out) and Richards (51J went on 
to add 96 together. 

Sent , in by Lloyd. Ausrialia lost 
Wesscls. run out in the fourth over, 
and Border, first ball, in the next. 

Australia v W Indies 
AUSTRALIA 

K C W0MO& run out- 
GM WOod not oul. 

Wood, reached. his century in the 
filial over. but.ean>cd. the. anger of a 
section of the crowd when he was 
involved in a second run-out with 
the locaTfavourite McCurdy.' Wood 
was abused by a spectator-as the 
players walked off. . 
„ .Gamer won the man of the match 
award' for ICMjvct -.spell which 
brought him three wickets.for 17. ] 

Grccnidgc scored 110 not but as 
West indies took. 37.2 overs to 
overhaul the Sri Lankan total of 204 
for six. Greenidges was named man 
of the match. He shared an opening 
partnership of 133 with Haynes, 
who scored SI.- 

For Sri Lanka. Mcndis and Dias 
put on 93 to help the in team to. a 
respectable total after an early 
collapse to 22 for three. Davis 
finished with three wickets for2l 

After Dias's dismissal, Ranarunga 
scored 31 off SO balls 

Sri Lanka v W Indies 

RACING: HQLLfNSHEAD CONSIDERING CHAMPION HURDLE FOR OUT OF THE GLOOM 

Trainer 
sounds 

.'Ir «. * •. 

warning 
By Michael Seely 

Reg Hollimhead yesterday 
warned ail intending backers of Out 
Of The Gloom for the Daily Express 
Triumph Hurdle to hold Uirir hands 
w the time hci&£. Talking abbut 
Salurdaj ‘s' sit-length conqueror of 
Wing And A Prayer, in the Bel 
Within The Tote Four-Year-Old 
Hurdle at Cheltenham, the versatile 
SiiftbrdstuTC trainer said: "We've 
got to think seriously about having a 
track at the Champion. Jonjo 
O'Neill is adamant that the horse 
would have a good chance. Also, as' 
he say s, Out Of The Gloom tends to 
get behind m his races. There are 
always about 30 runners in the 
Triumph, and he could well get. 
stopped behind a wail of horses." 

No. better four-year-old trial is 
likely to he wen before Cheltenham, 
unless lhe Irish have another See 
You Then tucked up their sleeve. 
Not only did Out Of The Gloom 
beat Wing-And A Prayer by six 
lengths, bill the consistent and 
reliable Ace of Sjiies endorsed lhe 
value of the from by finishing 12 
lengths away in third plaee. 

Hutlirrshrod was thoroughly 
enjoying himself after having 
defeated one uf John Jenkins's stars 
for the second day running. 

Sonicone^s got'to put John down, 
hul I reavkon he can stand n.“ the 
trainer said.'Tve had no difTicultv 
nr keeping my horses on the go in 
the' frewr up. We've got cvcry 
jacililv. including 15 miles of walks 
in'the forest.-Out Of The Ci loom is a 
real racehorse. He’s got an engine 
ntside him and that's what makes all 
the difference." 

David Steele, the owner of both 
Wing And Prayer and Beat The 
Retreat was bemoaning \he absence 
of his horse's regular partners. John 
Francome and Steve EclIcs. who are 
in the West Indies. "I reckon both 
would have won with John and 
Steve on. But unfortunately they're 
both playing tennis together in 
Barbados. 

Jenkins considered that Wing 
And A Prayer failed la repeat the 
form that has seen him installed 
favourite for the Schweppes Gold 
Trophy. *Tm not blaming Paul as 
he'd never ndder the horse before. 
But 1 thought he nude his run fer 
too soon. Also he didn't ask him to 
stand back at his hurdles. I don't 
think Out Of The Gloom will beat 
us again." The criticism of the 
jockey is perhaps justified, but the 
best horse gained the day. and being 
the more lightly-raced of the pair is 
likely to show the greater improve¬ 
ment. 

Most leading firms now have the 
pair brackeied together at 10-1 joint 
favourites for the Triumph. William 

r* 
& 

John O'Neill urges Out Of The Gloom to victory np the Cheltenham hill 

Hills are prepared to offer 20-1 
against Out Or The Gloom 
becoming the first four-year-old to 
win the championship since Forest- 
aiion in IN42. Wing And A Prayer 
remains favourite for the Schweppes 
at 10-1. 

Corbierr is 12-1 favourite for the 
Grand National «th the same firm. 
Jenny Piiman. the trainer, was in 
strong voice aficr^ her son. Mark, 
had recorded his first success since 
■us car crash at Warwick m 
December by capturing the Malden 
l imber Novices Hurdle qualifier on 
Tcrryash. "If Captain Mordaum 
gives my horses too much weight. 
I'm going to boycott the National 
lunch on Wednesday." she said 
firmly. “I don't know wfaat he's 
going to give them, as everyone's 
estimate is varying so wildly.’ But.I 
don’t think he should give Burrough 
Hill Lad more than 12st. as I reckon 
tl's cruelly to dumb animals to ask a 
horse to curry more than that round 
Liverpool." 

"Corbierc is a year older, and he's 
lost a loi of bis speed." Mrs Pitman 
continued. “I know he gave Lucky 
Vane ISIh and a two-and-a-haff 
lengths beating at Aintrec last year. 
But the same horse gave him 61b 
and a length's beating at Chelten¬ 
ham recently. I don't think the 
handicappcr should look at the 
National in blinkers." 

The trainer confirmed that 
Burrough Hill Lad will have the first 
of his two races before attempting to 
repeat his 1984 triumph in the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup in the 
Gainsborough Chase at Sandown 

Park next weekend. "He's in 
brilliant form. All my horses are 
looking beautiful considering the 
conditions."’she said. “I’d certainly 
consider running Burrough Hill Lad 
in the National if he tell at an early 
stage of the Gold Cup." 

Captain Mordaum will already be 
aware of Mrs- Pitman's forceful 
arguments.. “1 have to consider all 
the evidence and do my best.** the 
official handicappcr said yesterday. 
"Bui don't forget that, there are a lot 
of horses in lhe race, who haven't 
yet been placed, let alone won it." 

West Tip earned himself a 25-1 
quote for the big race after beating 
Door Latch by one and half lengths 
in ihc Holsten Distributors Chase. 
Richard Dunwoody excelled him¬ 
self as he made the eight-year-old's 
stamina tell up the final hill. "Wc'H 
have to go this- year." Michael 
Oliver, the winning miner said. 

"West Tip jumps so well and stavs 
for ever." 

Classified also forced his way into 
the Aintree picture when jumping 
his rivals silly in the Lechlade 
steeplechase. “Amazingly that's his 
first win at Cheltenham. He's 
finished second here in three good 
races. So we thought we'd Have him 
ridden from in front fora change to 
take advantage of his jumping." 
Nicky Henderson, the trainer said. 
"Classified is in the National, and 
we'll enter him for the Topham as 
well." 

Fulke Walwyn was the happiest 
man on the course after Rose 
Ravine had earned hcrselfa place in 
the line-up for the Waterford Cryutl 
Slayers’ Hurdle when proving too 
strong for Buckbe and Sun's Pride 
in ihe Bishop's Cleeve Hurdle. “Mv 
horses have all had the virus." said 
the trainer. 

Reflex Action stakes claim 
Marie Cullen, the first Irish 

woman io make a substantial 
impression as a professional rider 
over jumps, achieved her biggest 
success to date when winning ihe 
Irish Racing Writers' Perpetual 
Trophy Hurdle on Reflex Action at 
Naas on Saturday (Our Irish 
Correspondent writes). Refiex 
Action had his task greatly eased 
when the experienced handicappcr 
and odds on favourite. Racing 
Bloom, stood too far off the first 
flight and came down heavily. 

However, even taking that into 

account the two-length win of 
Reflex Action over Supersonic 
provided further form book evi¬ 
dence for the usefulness of the 
present crop of Irish juvenile 
hurdler's. Reflex Action is to be 
entered by Jim Kavanagh. the 
trainer. That race is also the target 
for Dortias who put up an 
impressive display of jumping to 
win a four-year-old hurdle by 10 
lengths at Limerick on Friday. 

Hansel Rag. the Sweeps Hurdle 
winner, was beaten into fourth place 
behind Red Oyster in the Celbridge 
Handicap Hurdle. 

Sommeiie 
should 

outstay his 
rivals 
By Mandarin 

Sommelier, a model of consist¬ 
ency over hurdles and fences, has an 
excellent opportunity to follow up 
his recent Newbury victory in the 
Plumpton Handicap Chase (3.451 at 
the popular Sussex course this 
afternoon. 

Robin Gow’i seven-year-old won 
a competitive novice hurdle at 
Cheltenham by 12 lengths two 
seasons ago but has always looked a 
chaser in the making and graduated 
to the bigger obstacles successfully 
ia$i season, winning two of his 
seven starts at Lingflcld and 
Chepstow and tailing to reach the 
frame only on his seasonal debuL 

This season he again looked in 
need of the run when making hi<- 
scasonal reappearance at Leicester 
in mid-December but ran a floe rate 
and was still in with a chance nf 
beating Smith's Man when felling at 
lhe Iasi. Anthony Webber re¬ 
mounted to finish fourth. 

Sommelier showed the benefit of 
that outing at Newbury 12 days later 
when he stayed on strongly to beat 
Greenbank Park and the fast-finish¬ 
ing West Tip a length and a half and 
a neck. West Tip has since 
underlined ihe value of ihe form by 
winning quality races at Sandown 
and Cheltenham. 

Gow has the 1986 Grand 
National in mind for Sommelier as 
his long-range objective and hopes 
to give him experience of ihc 
Aintrec fences in this season's 
Whitbread Trophy, formerly the 
Topham. 

Master Nibble and Round The 
Twist have both won this season 
and arc consistent in their own 
grade but the principal danger to my 
nap is likely to be Drops O'Brandy. 
who had good form last season and 
chased home Saunders at Lingfidd 
recently after a two-month lay-off. 

MitiiiDi, fifth to The Breenerand 
sixth to Sheer Gold within the pace 
of 48 hours at Newbury at the end of 
December, takes a considerable 
drop in class for the Hickslcad 
Novices' Hurdle 14.15) 

Another likely to appreciate ihc 
easier grade at Plumpton is Winter 
Measure, who found Inisharran. 
Play Boy and Voyant too good at 
Wolverhampton in November. 

It Leicester survives an early- 
morning inspection. Monica 
Dickinson has bright prospects of a 
double with Last Deal (3.0) and 
Midsummer Special (3.30k both re¬ 
routed from Saturday's cancelled 
Doncaster meeting. 

Abandoned Warrior is taken to 
outstay Deep tnpression and 
Tawridge in the Golden Miller 
Novices' Hurdle (2.0) while .the 
fences arc likely to prove more of a 
challenge than the opposition to 
Rufus T Firely in the Uppingham 
Chase (10). 

-. 7 

•A H aontar tow b Marshal 
D M Jonas b Gamer -- 
SSnwnCDuJontjDavM __ 
rw b PTuKps run out_ 
SO’DarwaOcOiaonti Gamer 
QF Lawson Mr wkifaMenenV- 
C J McDermott c Logieb Gamer.... 
R McCurdy net out.....--- 
Rm Hogg not our—-——- 

Extras (8) 5. no 3)-- 

Total •-.- IBS 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-33, S-M. 4-1U5, 
5-111.6-116.7-123.8-147.9-151. 
BOWLING; Hadtee IfS-MWiGiftna 
2&-1B-73-3; ChattteM 14-5-24-2; Coney 
4-1-7-0. . 

MEW ZEALAND: F^stfcwlngo 
-GPHowarthe Mlarelad bMudaasar-« 
J Q Wriftfn c 9*#ii b AJcram.--- « 
J F Radnot but—--- 
MD Crow cju* bQadr--— 

L_ 30 
25 

— 13 
_ 7 
_ 23 
_ 1 
... 21 

1 
104 

0 
11 
21 
35 
9 
4 
2 

• 1 
3 
a 

ToQ> (9 «*as. 50 own)--v— 200 
FALL OF WICKETS; T-». 2-4. 3-1B, j<-72. 
5-154.6-187.7-178.2-181.9-184. 
BOWUNG: Gamer 10-3-17-3: Martha! 10- 
1-35-2: Davis 16-0-53-1; holding 10-0- 
51 -0: Retards 10-0-38-6. 

WESTHMES 
C G GroendoB Bnr & McOannad-;-39 
DL Haynes o McCurdy___ — 14 
RBRWWfdsoneSmHnb McDermott-34 
IV A Richards c Border b McCurdy —;• 51 
-CHUoydnotOut---—— 47 
ALLoosnotocM- — 2 

Extras (b 2. *>&. >*> 3-wi)-14 

8RILAMKA: 
ISA R S!va c Gamer o Devi*--- 
B Kwuppu c Dujon b Walsh- 
fl BMacfugaRs 0 D»vt*___ 
R LOW b HoMnp...... 
'LftQMen'BseRfcftBidshavifck._ 
A Ranetunge c sub b Holding.— 
U Kemavt not out--- 
R JfalftSMfcaoataut_ 

Extrss(b2.Lfa9,«i2,n4>4)_ 

Toari(6«dcts). 

68 
45 
31 
20 
12 
17 

204 
G de SArx. D S de Sim end A L F de Mel dd 
not bat • 
FALL OF WCKETSr V-S. 2-13, 3-22 4-115, 
5-164,6-181. 
BOWLING Gamer 10-2-27-0: Dews 
10-5-21-3; Walsh 16-0-54-1; ■ 
10-0-48-3; Rtcneidx 16-0 m ft. 

WEST WOES: 
CGGreeredgenotout- 
DLHeynes b DSdaSM.. 

-110 
. 51 

H AGomu c and b Renatunga..._24 
ALLoQtonotaul--——-- 7 

Ex&asp-oa.wi.ivbB}-13 

Total (2 trills). 205 

-JottS (4 vms. «A overs). — 201 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31,2-93.3-108,4-199. 
IP J Dujon. m D Martha*. J Gamer, . M. A 
Holdrig and WW Deris dM not bet - - 
BOWLING' Lawson 9-0-32-0: McCurdy 94- 
2-38-2: McOertnon 7-0-37-2; Hogg 8-6- 
46-0: OVonra* 10-1 -38-0. 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-133.2-178. 
BOWLING da Mel 4-0-34-0: G da S*vs 
92-2-50-0: Rataneytiffl 10-0-41-0; D S da 
Siva 7-0-36-1: RaneuigB 6-V-34-1. 

P W L Ftt 
VlentnOMS • ft- 9 O' 18 
Australia 7 2 5 4 
Sri Lanka 7 1 6 2 
RamaMng BjOuraa: 'Jan 2B-. Austrata « Sri 
Lanka (AdrtBkWt Feb 2: West md)es v.Sn 
Lanka {Perth); Fab 3; AusbaBa v Sri Lanka 
(Perth). Rnato. Fab 8: Sydney; Feb 10t 
Msfljouma. Feb.12: Sydney. . 

S L Boot* eflaja b HaJaez. 
JJCtowb rial out 
J V Coney c Dtfpatb Mudatsar- 
RJHadtoecMohsInbHaieex.- 
il D S SmWi o Miandad b Akratn. 
BL Cairns by Hetaez- 
WJChstfleMROtout—- 

Extras (b6.nbfl.lb 9)- 

TuripwMs). ____451 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-gO. g-jOe. g-2*5, 
4-278. 6-359.6-386.7-387.8-411.9-447. 
BOWLING Aaewn — 
Wasxn Aware 34A-4-1K-Z 
34-5-85-2S Abdul Qa# 
Rata 1 -O-O-O; S**m Makk B2-2-34-0- 

Australia set for decisive win 
Melbourne (Reuter) - Australia England’s second innings bepn 

were poised to win. the .fifth .and with, a gritty opening stand of 48 
final women’s iiuernafioftal and between Jan- Brittin.'who made 35. 
with it the scries, after redudog and Megan Lear. But once they were 
England to 140 for five in their' parted the touring team slumped to 
second innings on the third day 93 for four. The series is level at 
vesteniay. England lead by 51 runs. .1-1. 
‘ Australia. 528 for four overnight, 
declared at 285 for eight after Jill 
Kennare had been run out for 104, 
her second century of. the senes. 

SCORES: Engand 196 (J 
Hoctoao 39, R Thor 
AustraBa 285 lor8 
<3. P Vorra <C}. 

. 69. C 
140 lor 5. 

Kannare 104. D Brporaon 

AUSTRALIAN GAMES 

Lift for tiny teenager 

2.NL* 
LowenstsM 
S Topurw 
Sxrfusyrw “ 
Harpw ’ 
Wxroanov 
(USSR). 

item (Aus). no. i35. < 
(OTW f£M) 

137 A ISa 317 
(Bui). 1SDL1B0. 
1723. 316KB: 3. A 
315KB- 

125, 170. 
127.5. 185. SaZSkg; 3, K 
152-5. ZF2Jiqi 75kff 1, A 

'145. 190. asskg: Z s u 
160. 322ka 3. B S*B*0S (Ain). 

Melbourne “teSjire WipaiMowi V^S 
Sujqmanov, Bulgarias wayihe most badly iqjured, with 
weightlifting champion, uiipressi , _ uje M) lee. 
vejy won a weightlifting gold m«ta] cuts to his left reg. 
in the Games yesterday, but foiled WDOKtUFTOtte^ 
with four attempts to break bis own .anateft is5ta. eteai-wvH«fc iTRiwxt 
world records. 

Sulejmanov. aged 17 and only, 
five feet tall, easily won the 60k class 
by lifting nearly three times his own 
bodywraght ,, . 

In the judo competition, the 
Australian women’s coach, Sue 
Williams, complained that a time 

| discrepancy in the nght*on for me 
brouze medal had cost Australia a 

! third medal in the women’s open. 
1 divisiM. 

John Peters, National President 
of the /udo Federation of Australia, 
admitted an error bad been made, 
hut said nothing could be done 
about it trader international rules.. 

Three competitors were injured 
in a rvafth in the track cycling 
competition yesterday after Yosta^ 

1, Z!StoJchtov 
Ton m. 7425. 
(MZX 140. 175. 

TEPiNISc Jason Goodali, who 
played so marureiy in defeating his 
old rival, Rtduad Whichcfio, in' thd 
first round of the main LTA tour as 
Prieiborough. survived a similarly 
ftomrtHdnig test at BramteD yester¬ 
day when he won 6-3. 6-1 against 

_____ Michael Walker (Wales) in the test 
Tctsuei. from Japan, and Robert cf ^ gmailing rounds (Lewine 
Werner, of West Germany, collided ' writes), 
in a motor-paced 2,000 metre heat 

IN BRIEF 

Levenson wins 
one title after 
losing another 
Durban (Reuter) - Gavin Leven¬ 

son. who surrendered his PGA title 
last week, cruised to a three-stroke 
victory in the South African Open at 
the - Royal Durban course on 
Saturday. Levenson. who had feDen 
three strokes behind another Sooth 
African. Phil Simmons, after the 
fim eight holes of the final round, 
scored a one-uuder-par 71 fora total 
of280. 

This was three strokes ahead of 
Si pinions, four ahead of three other 
South Africans. John Bland, Bobby 
Lincoln and Alan Henning, and the 
British Ryder Clip player, Mark 
James. 

TABLE TENNIS: Middlesex re¬ 
tained the senior premier.county 
championship for the fourth 
successive year at Wansiepd when 
they dominated Surrey, Yorkshire, 
Cambridgeshire, Staffordshire, 
Essex and Berkshire but lost 
narrowly to Lancashire. 

GOING: Soft 

1.45 SHEEKEYS 
runners) 

MOO-62 

PLUMPTON 

RESTAURANT NOVICE CHASE (£1,594: 2m) (9 

DEEP CROSS (D) (P Bancroft) Mrs J Pitman 10-11-9  ----— - 
ASTB0BVN (Aitrosyn 'UK Ltd1) C Janes 7-11-3-V Mdfevtt 
BROWN BLAZER (P EnMR AittwtOgeT-lt^..,--.A Webber 
DELATOR (P Drawer) I WihtOb 0-113_____>4 Deries 
ITALIAN AFFAIR (C Holiiie4)C HiAnes 0-11-3_.K Bute 7 

H Rowe 
. UeCourl 

,____.AMadMKl 
r 5-10-7 ..... 

3.15 POYNINGS CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING HURDLE (£873: 
2m) (13) 

AISKMRSS (CD) (UraBWataraUJaMn 10-11-4...tUerfckw 
BROKEN FUGHt (b) (LWOtb)JD Davies 8-11-4__A Jones 
oumoco (CO) (KS)riu»s)PMTBytor7-11-4_M Pitman 
UNTON QLEN (N Greenwood) R Pvut 6-11-4_-E Murphy 
MIDDAY WELCOME (C) (C Hoknes) C Hotmes 14-11-4_PMowen 
REDAMBION (CD) (MrsCl ' 

ROYAL RICHES (Mr. . ' _ 
BPEBIBOMNffi BOAT (D Morgan) 

POLffBURO (D Rjggri J Bridger! 
1984: Cotcne Merck &-10-13C Mm(7-1)E W4M13 ran, 

2 Deeo CrtsxL 5-2 Asbosyn. 3 Brown Barer, b Ratan A flax. 10 Maereilae. 18 others. 
DEEP CROSS tttea puftad up twice earfer (i 1-61 won 6Mrora 
2m nev eti good to salt No* 30. ASTROStN (IT-3) 5th Hasten 
TtMcesler an no* eft toll Jan 2 BROWN BLAZER (11-4) Bid_.. 
ran. PftSTOton 2m nowcli soft Dec IT. ITALIAN AFFAM (10-12) 4ift baaian 251 toOwnmfl t> 
^12r?lF,,*,,ha,n2,0a 1,01,6,1 D“=21-MArTREDEE t11-3)6»beslen 51ltoRomm Mis 
(KM2) 9 ran. Wtndoor &n nwch good to soft Jan 1. 
fflelacBon: PEEP CROSS . . 

2 
4 
7. 

10 
12 
13 
14 
IB 
17 
20 
21 
22 
24 

000/D11 
tHin/nnn 
000404- 
00000-0 
O/D3pu0 
0-40040 
WPP« 

10-3002 
PP 

00-4904 
0 

00 

CD) MrsCUatiiatiJLang 13-11-4__Il-leessLong 
(Mrs J Ford) 3 Grace* 10-11-4 ___J> Monfi 
BOAT(D Morgan) AGarison 9-11-4- - 

__ (ETraacT) J Brtdgsr 5-10-13. 
BRUNDEAN BREEZE (G Martin) R Jufcag 

-P 
-G 

DARING ELLA (E HoBngshaad) B Wise 4-10-1 
1084: Laura's Pride 7-04 H JenUns (8-11 j A 

_.B 
--...Dawn Pound 

^Alson West 
i (8-1) J Jenkins Utran. 

74 Amberor»s, 3 Toport, 11-2 Shxtey CrapeOa. 6 Red Ambton. 8 Broken Flight. 16 
Guywood. 25 others 

FORK AMBERARiES (9-t 
Dec 11. BROKB4 FUGHT 
hdta soft Jan 3. 

I won a trom Japs* (114)) 15 ran. Ptomottn Bn set h'eap 
-13) Mh beaten 30 to Bob Had* 111-10)9 ran. UngneM 2m h'trap 

14* baaten i31Ba> vatoao (OOl 8 ran. PUnoun 2in 41 n'cap 

Plumpton selections 
By Mandarin 

Meas'“'e- 2.45 Swift Messenger. 3.15 Topori. 
3.45 SOMMELIER (nap). 4.15 Mililini. 

By Michael Seely 

J. 15 Winter Measure 3.45 SOMMELIER (up). 4. (5 Russ bo rough. 

4 
12 
13 
14 
16 
17 
19 
20 

p£ 
00 
43 

2.15 MALDEN TIMBER NOVICE HURDLE (Qualifier £1,142:2m) (9) 
2 0-11220 ITS TOUCH (P Kennedy) 5 Woodman B-11-1Q ___GDunwoodr 

0 NELDreWJT tA &03WnJ R Voorspty 5-11-0- RrV-wU 
NEMO W80 (Mrs l KermanJ R Chaitipion 5-U-O_GMoCoun 
OLIVER ANTHONY Mrs R Befcar) N Gmiae 5-11 -0 _VMcKevtn 
«OW*MU. JIM (Ttarrano A Moore 5-11-0... 
STAR OF ARABIA (Khald Katrai) Mrs J PHman G11-0... 
STRETCH OUT (Mrs B Bacon) A Moors 7-11-0_ _ 

BwDgjWBtxpxl M Martgwtefc 5-10-9 ---A MadgwiCK 4 
1984c WDy YsorranilD-llJiup PHqSa (6-1) J Qflorri I3ran. 

5-4 Writar Measure. 3 h'B Tough 4 Star 01 Arabia. 6 OtverAnthcxiy. 14 others. 
‘It1 ^ ^Swxlown 2m SI nw rrcaphdls 

good to Bon Jtoi 5. WOfTEfl MEASORt (10-7) 4(h beaten 8^1 io Mstwran Ill-al i 
Woirarlpatoton 2m <Ino«bOa sofa Nov 28. NBXrrs BOV (11-qi5th beaten orar 201 tote 
(11-5) 22 ran Hungarian 2m ncw.txJB good Dec 12. OUVBl ANTHONY HO-ia 4tfi | 

(10-12) 12 ran. LatassfarZmnoo iidto eoROac31. 8NOWBALL AM 

neway soft Dec 2B-" DARING ELLA (loq» Onbaaen VKioTo Astari (10G) 13 ran. 
Fakanham 2m now ndto-■**—— 

3.45 PLUMPTON HANDICAP CHASE (£2,410:3m If) (6) 
A DBOPScrBWOrt « WraCFNrfMJ A Edwards 1D-11-7-p Barton 
t ,5??? ROUND TOE TWIST (COXBF) [A Ross) □ OogMon 9-11-5_P Double 
I SgW*ELER(nw«toeiRGaw7-11-4---A Webber 
5 1SK£2? TOESOMACtMrtnneran)MrsNSmliti8-10-7_  RRawe 

!SSSSS?^Ho!^CHo,nw*10-10'7-A Webb 11 30-3401 CITADEL ROC (B) (Mbs RDudtori JBradiey 10-lM-G Darias 
1M4: Saundara 10-10-5 GMoora (11-4 ta«) T Clay 13 ran. 

,. J5±fS?n,na,Br'4 Ua*ar NU*'M Roun(1 T** Twtat- H'Dreps O'Brandy. 6TOe Somac. 14 Cnaoa Roc. 

_G Moore 
-M Bowfcy 7 

FORM: DRQPS O’B RANDY i^l 0-r^ 2na beaten 13 to Saunders (10-11S ran. Unofietd 3m h_ 
£2 ££*7^! Tglzfg PP-4! 5^5" Ventura (ll-lO) witfi Saunders (iGO) 

h'“? «* heavy Dec 22. Sonnieltor (10-10) won 1W, trom Green 
Rto ■cftsoft 2&*■ WASTER NIBBLE(108) won 1 '* from 

r^^SpMACn-*) 3rdbea»n 2U 6 ran. FormvaB 3m 21 hcapcti soft Dac28. 

ran. 
enwsft 

PW” House (10-1g 12 ran. LrioBstar^mnovrirtB wftDec31~ WWWBAui^n'i^ujad 5 
and naked up 2 o« Barter \»®*ac*0 ni-Oj Braenar pi-7) 19 ran. Newbury 2m raw tvse 

A«a5a(10-7) 3rd beenn ia to Ragged Rofari [lTs)l«rsa Hanrionl 
zm nov hrte aott Nov 13. 
SafecOera WINTER MEASURE 

2.45 ABOURNE HANDICAP CHASE (£1,590: 2m 4f) (6) 
1 109-2b1 MOUNT HARVARD (Lee Ftxtong Lhl) N Handaraon 9-11-10-POouoharA 

ONE ARMBIBANDrr(NdeGavary) JJerMns 9-11-8--JFrwxxyrw 

10.100 nUMMOMISniEETJFIOq A Moore 8-11-10 —. 
OtOO MrttLBn (CO) (MrePUm^RftnyvtO-ll-ta. 
^ BLAZON (8) (S McCuskacfltf Ssiaran 5-11-4 . 

_..G Moore 
..CFtxtong 

3 
8 
9 

11 
11*441 

POLAR EXPRESS I 
DOLL LARS (BF) 
RIVER WARRIOR I 

110-11-5 
9-10-10 — 

D (J BrgfSny) J Bradtoy 7-10-8 
I (KnsBPahner)R Perlone&iO-O_ 

.C Warren 7 
_A 
3PUWOI 

Pamerll 
1984: HopeM Answer 11-10-76 RaBy(14-1) G EtokUng 9 ran. 

iM Mew Harvard, »-* IWrer Wsrrtor. 4 Dot Lara. 8 Swift Messenger. 12 Oris Armed 
BaMR. 14 Polar Express. 

^ tn'^ 4 ^ U""*12™ "« e*! Deo 
22. ONE Ann BANDrt whsnonmtoRKl (10-1) 50V beaten to Indnnetody (HWft 8 m. Kenwton 
2mle'cap Ms good to soft Nov 22. POLAR EXPRESS hen ccwmlated cune (iO-d 5th butmSi 
to PartAsMg (10-13)7 raa Newbury am h’capch good Nov TTboLL LARS (10« won 41 from 
CrowrWwMoniara ni-1) 9 ran. Traveeewr 2m5l heap ch soft Jen 2. RtVBt WARRIOR (10-7) won 
19 from Cby Marathon QO-7) 13 ran. Updfiato Bn 4t ea« h'cap di soft Jan & SWWT MeassKER 
!10-I0)3>o Deaton a to FtoBn Tina no-itJISm. NoUngham2m 

MOUNT HARVARD 3.15 RACE 

4.15 HfCKSTEAD NOVICE HURDLE (£626:2m 4f) (14) 

2 200-100 
3 

10 p BLAZON (W (S McCusKer)__ 
11 042 CA0DAOAT (Mbs M Butcher) J PfteNKHeyas 5-11-4 .Mbs P Fftaft-Heyae 7 
18 Wl MEND VOUR WATS (T Drytxjrgtif G Glw»y 7-11-4- 
19 040/DOp- W DAD (Picard LKfl Mre J Plansn 8-11-4_Jyftsa Zoo Davtaon 7 
20 0333 IBGHTY STEEL JPWhgrt) N Laa-Judsan 5-11-4-KBurfae7 
21 000 NArtONAL DEBT p) (GJohna) Mrs J Pitman 8-11-4-MBowtar7 
22 no NEMO ICfBD (Mrs I KSkmarAR champion 5-11-4 -JJOM RUNNER 
27 4p-{QOO WIDE WSSOOR1 (TT*yk>r)R ChampWn 5-11-4-GMcCourt 
28 344380 1PORDSVIAJRTM(Mortsie LOAD Wfcon5-11-4___..H Dories 
30 3090-0 PARADISE STRAITS (B) (Mtaa J Lana) & Woodman 5-10-13-ROxwioody 
33 022142 ftUSSaOftOUOH (O (RVWsal0Wise4-10-11-  RRowel 
88 402 MEDIA BOY (Mrs H Pophem)MrtN SmWi 4-10-5-  JtRowe 

T884; MMar lord S-U-BMRwratr (7-4 IfavtSMeBor 15 ran. 
5-2 Rusaboraugh. 3 MUM. 5 MwSa Boy. 8 Parartse Straiis, 8 MfcfSy SM. 10 Drummond 

-lift 9 ran Pnamptan 2m heap 
Ili0-7)fi ran Newbury 2m 4incto 
10-10) 13ran UngfWdan 

i nov ch good to eoft jan 22. 

-OartMOams Street 14Cadda^20<nriera- 

f*™8 PWtJMMONO aiREP (10-31 7th batten 23)» Southax |li- 
6w,«'22 » Shaar Goto 110-7 

S2 ® ® WSfcatxsi (10-10) 13 ran UnoneUlfan nov heto 
252 °'v ® 7I» UquBaw [11-0) 10 ran. Hsratoro 2m 

0,0 4 NATIONAL DEBT (11-0) 1201 beaten over 2& to TerryMli (11-5) 22 ran 
lUmbn^bn 2m no. hJe good Dec 12. WH3E MISSOURI mrij 5tfr beaten 12 to Paufain (11-0) 
ni!SwI^aSSL,n?¥ 1*5 JW 2- WORDBWohTH (9-iQ) Sto baatan 431 to Cats Eym 
K.,.^ IIMM heavy Jan 1 RUSSBOROUQHm-q 2nd beenn 41 to Super 

Jtomppn 2m 4f hefle good id soft Dec 27. MEDiABOY (10^ 2nd beaSTll 
“T-^ ^JfaWB< 2n'S1t*a*>x*'a«c& 

LEICESTER 
GOING: soft (7.0 am Inspection) 

130 SOMERBY NOVICE HURDLE (Div fc 4-y-o: £1.018:2m) (12 runners) 
3 1 8HB»WRIGHT Jp) (W»JPatorv&n»»)RHeMnsfteed 11-8-JONa« 
6 00 ASUNMKB (B) (T Crowson) B Venjefta 11-0-P 
7 0 BIG MJUN (C Motlram) B Praaca 114T-_____R 
9 00 BURGtMDYSTARtMrsJ-LetomorQALelgftton 11-0__CL 

11 2p DOIMVAULET LAD EBoeMjAJBoMay 11-0-MOHtVJNNBI 
15 1M0H LORD ON Gredtey) M ripe 11-0------—P Leach 
17 0 MELWAY BCrc IK Bo«mes) S BowCto011-0-DShew 
iB . • iMiaawp*iiw«j)GHofW1i-0«----^_W Moms 
19 ■ 0 NOTTAPOrataiUMJSpsarfngll'O-  ROcMn 
20 0 PASTWG (J DaOtTi) J CMrion 11-0-  PCwa 
23 
27 

1984; Dials Sept 10-10II Pepper (16-1)H FHtag 21 ran. 
4-7 SMpwrighL « WWltng Rush, 6 Utah Lord. 10 MrteNU. 16 others. 

.—Jl Crank 
JAWnams 

Leicester selections 
By Mandarin 

1.30 Shipwright 2.0 Abandoned Warrior. 2.30 Rufus T Firefly, 3.0 
Last DeaL 3.30 Midsummer Special 4.0 Malakamd. 

3.0 TRIAL HANDICAP CHASE (£2,729:3m) (8) 
3 Opp GRETWARBLER(LRobtoson)SMriior 11-11-11-JlPerraO 
4 m-T11 LAST DEAL (D) rC Murphy) Mrs M Dickinson 7-11-7..R Eamanaw 
9 200-021 MRSNUOFTT (AGreeowood)MWEaBtertw8-1M-J>Tuck 

13 3M1f1 MASTER TERCXL (D1 (T Bakws) J Bpeartno 9-10-2 .-...S Mnrshead 
17 103210 ARTUIARVAL (D) (R Beeacn) J Bkxtoall 12-100...J3 Dutton 
20 ^0002 MOOR CLOSE (C.D) (GChasertan)PFelgeie 11-10-0 .JO Nol* 
21 KMrfl-3 WLRORT8PE(MrBHDowaon)MraHDowxon8-1D-0-PNfchclVS 
22 p-MOOp BAULKING BYWAY Mtss R Harper) Mbs R Harper 10-104 Miss R Harper 

1984: Fred PMnar 7-II-4 P Scudamore (2-1 lav] M Sajdanwre 5 ran. 
^ VWIG Lost Deal, 3 Ufa SnugOL 7-2 Muter TarcaL 10 ArtSnamL 12 Grey Warbler. 14 Mocr 
Ckaa. IS where. 

3.30 THURNBY NOVICE CHASE (£1.111:2m)(13) 
i oi3i-n 

3 0022-23 
5 213/002 
7 040-trip 
3 

13 
16 
IT 
18 
19 
21 
22 
33 

Leicester doubt 
after blizzard 

A blizzard left Leicester snqw- 
covered and has put today's meeting 
in doubt. Nick Lees, the clerk of the 
course, said: “There is over an inch 
of snow lying on Ihc course. 
However, the forecast is for mild 
weather overnight and I am 
optimistic." The stewards plan an 
inspection ai 7am this mommg- 

There will be an inspection at 1.0 
this afternoon to determine whether 
racing can lake place at Sedgefieid 
tomorrow. \ course spokesman said 
vesicrdav morning: "Ther is snow 
and frost on the courst at present 
and we are not too optimistic about 
the chances of racing." 

Doncaster became the 54th 
casualty of the National Hum 
season when Saturday's meeting 
was abandoned because of frost and 
snow. 

iiano 
ran 

Saturday's results 
Cheltenham 

1.00 1. TenyMh 01-4 fav): Z Hjgjii 
C*pf»t (5-1); O CoraS DtW* 07-2). fB 
NFt Medra Leader 

105 -1 Ou Of The Gloom (11-4): Z Wing 
And A Prayer ^4 tav): 3 Ace Of Spies (1 Ml 

210 1 We»j Tip (5-2); 2. [X>0f Latch (11-4fc 
3 Cool Gm (17-2). Aidera Spy 6-4 lav. 4 ran. 

2-45 I CtoaeAed (6-1): Z Dumper (7-1 ); 3 
NUde Moppet 116-1). Penny Bank 9-2 lev. 11 
ran. 

UO 1. Row Rarine (100-30). Z Buckbe 
(100-30); 3. Sons Pride 111-4IW). 9 ran. 

X55 1 Roadster (11-5fc 2. Emmwon (J1-2L 
3Stw»am(ii-i).CiunaitJuc»2-HB« 12 ran 

Ayr 
1.13c 1. KARABLAKE p-1); 2, Copy Wm» (50 
ij: a Graems'B Gam (13-8 lav) 12 ran. NR 
Ida's Deftn. Mraoe Pnrce. 
145:1 MIAMI KOUDAY (13-8): 2. Rabklua (9- 
1); 3. Fast Forward (20-1) 10 ran. NR: Captain 
volume Run of The Sea. 
2.1N 1 .CRAMMOND BRIG^-I): 2. Meyamcor 
C5-I):3.TiveeShmars«-l) BonnyGold 1DO- 
30 lav 9 ran NR Short Rate. Foix Charaaera. 
Lets Chxftonge. Stove King 
UUSe. 1. KEQfff KAWALTER (5-1); 2. Rwers 
Edga J12-1L 3. Hody Buoy (9-1 Mentogt 2-1 
lav 10 ran NR. Blam Quarry 
3.15: 1. LATE CHALLENGE (12-11; 2. Swop 
Shop (10-1): 3. Vlmyo pet (14-U Ch»i Jester 
5-4 fav 18 ran NR. Biactotoder Bng, Easier 

Z&:). COOL JAMIE (7-2): z Lady Locket (9- 
4}, 1 Verturtum (9-2) Kaiyoub 74. 7 ran. NR. 
Demi. Tocodesu 
4.14:1 UOOTECH (1-2 lari. 2. Kaloon (8-1L 3. 
Bordeaux Rouge (H-2L 15 ran. NR Warriors 
Song. Crargoarroch Lodge. Sonny One Shine. 

Folkestone 
(1-3 fav). 3. Royal 

(31-1). 16 ran. 

1. Mr Menacing (6-2); 2. Pat On Ito 
'4 lavta. Ux*8tfeU6-1V r 

1.18 
Craftsman (lO-ly. 3. 
NR WHDomartt 

IAS ...... 
Back (7 4 lav): 3. LuckSffe (6-1|. a Ran. 

2.15 1. Moon Mariner (15-8); 2. Fighter Ptfoi 
(74 hurt: 3. Down Fight (2-1). 11 Ran 

2.45 I. Rib low (114); Z DoS Lara (13-8JFL 
3. Lucky Gem 112-lVGatoo (13-8 JF>* ran. 

3.15 1. Rhyme IP Reason (30-100 lav); Z 
Mr Candy (6-IX 3. Brit (8-1). 8 Ran. 

3-45 1. Donee*) Prince (4-lk 2, Sacred Pain 
(3- It 3. Major Tom (25-1). Oragan Trafl (2-1 
tov).14Ran NR.-TliaJsestan.NorthWBEL ■ 

2.0'GOLDEN WLLER NOVICE HURDLE (£2,719:2m 4f) (10) 

2 320-312 DCSP IMPRESSION ®)JN MSs) N Geelee 6-11-13___ 
ABAWONED WAFTOOT (pf (Mra M BevSeKJaane) Ura C PosOetfawaft* S-11- 

P A 
TAWTODGE (C) (L AH Amu LSflATumel 5-11-9_^MtoKnUK 
hAKZJMpUpsharJE Carter &-ll4s__ __ O'Leary 

IMoonn 
BS-n-G 

EVEN DEEPER (R Beeson) J 
(Mrs G Prate Q pmt 6-11-5. 
asoi|J Buries &-11-S, 

PMC PANTHER Bk G Boinrl H HoBMiete 5-11-5_ 
VIUKMTO CROW (MraHDowBonf Mrs H Dowton 7*11-5 

BLYTHE KMOff (Neodhxms Butcharai E Caw 4-10-7 
DEBARA (0 Qiieaun) A tortim 4" 
US« Triple Jump 4-10-7 Howtos 

_D Dutton 
^JONeN 

PNkMS 

4-10-7 
A Pepper 
IAn%4 

WDSUMMER SPECIAL (C) (L Palmer) MraMOWWnaon 7-1 i-ii 
MrRJBegg&n 

0022-25 ABUT0RKEV(JBMrieeJBbndeB8>1l-3--D.Dgon 
213(002 BATTEN (SCootoB Paring 9-11-3-AOrtlMhs 
Dtereto BLACKBWOK STAR (B) pGaBacftoI]PBewi 7-11-S- - 
223&4 CAWKER WttJR ArocW) J 8^x5*89-11-3--—5-- 
8081/0- GRATBYILHBR (Mrs JO'Briaiti Mrs M Dickinson 6-T1-3-D Browne 

BH188 HABMW(BBHa)LUtfnprown6-11-3 -.-. KStms7 
0051-03 RUBStCGlA(MreJRtotrlMSoudamora8-11-3-PSauMmore 
pg/2pO- TOECUFTOtMN(Mn;NPerish)WChartas7-tt-3 --GVMans7 
nOMH VICTOR DUB (B1(P Cartridge) MCasteB 7-11-3-MCaaW 

oi-potrt KARBOtm BAZAAR (D) ^TtoguejMChepmeii 6-11-1 ---J Bartow 
l lender eon 16 ran. 

7-2 loetewt. 4 Abu Torkay, 6 Batten. B RttoanaM. 10 Harbour 
Ketye Honor. 18 othere. 

4.0 SOMERBY NOVICE HURDLE (Div 11:4-y-o: £1,066; 2m) (20) 
(WWhartorfl WWharan 11-6-JlFeam7 

NEWMARKETSAUSACl (D) (PCaseB)QMoora 11-8-D Dutton 
VAUANT DANCER 
ALClNOUSlPCl 
GURVATOORfJ 
HADDAKtCLaM 
HtBtONYMOlO 
HALAKAMD(LJ 
MSKMsP 
PEARL RUN 

04 Udsunmar 
Bazaar. GrataU Heft, 

' BpSctoL' 
; MKefy*; 

0S-1)G71»mar 18 ran. 
2 Abandoned Wtoitor, 04 Daap hprusion, 7-3 Tawridge, B Msdn, 10 Pink Pxrtfwr, 14 

Bran Deeper. 18 others. 

^30 UPPINGHAM CHASE (£1,177:2m 4f) (4) 
4 12*1-1* RUPU8T7=8OT.T (D)pB=) IS Astaire) N Henderson 7-11-5 
7 DM SLAVE LANE (R VMay-ahen) N Hsndenon 6-11-4_ 
B 043004 SHAMROCK BRIDGE (M Ctarka) R Fnands 8-114___ 
9 100GO* ,SMAUM(MR(DDnMlMnWSykuMMJ___.SMoratal 

18M (2BIJ Crtdt A Jofia 5-10-7 S Morshead (10-1) Ura M nmte 8 ran. 
8-11 Rubs T Ftotfy. 114 Siraa Money. * Siumrock Bridge. B Stowe Lone. 

JWM 
SSmttiEcdas 

RCrxrtc 

1 
3 
5 
8 

12 
13 
14 
17 
IB 
22 
23 
26 
29 
» 
31 
32 

38 
37 

01 
0310 

RBI 
<P 

4 
020 

0 

POETIC ■■ 
STOCKaoS 
bailoatemH 
ca.ncoi^CTl 
COUPON ■■ 
COUTURE L£GH 
DORAME (M twendo^ 
HUweRamEuunrfto 
SKAKSU GROVE (Ml 

E EXPRESS {B Ctaricsl G Morgen 10-9 
Alston 104 

CUPPER loSams Racmg CH# lid) S Mteor 104 
HAffAR (Couture MarietengU4RWDcflH RHtooAsusalOO -— 

JOTtoO 
-MPerraR 

-PTuck 

TITILLO (A Steven) 0 AncB 10-9-- 
198* Sacred Path 11-OS Moraftaed04-1) J B«ntoM6 

-.-.R Oleary 
..ROetdn 

3 HunberaidB Lady. 7-2 Newmarica_ 
cippr, 10 Bucfcitonster Boy. 18 Vetera Dancer. 

9-2 Itefonymoua. 6 Matokarad, S Ccxipon 
oftora. 

Leaders over jumps 
TRAINERS 

tori Lnri 
U W to teri HMa 

J. Jenkins 58 35 17 0 +2&50 
a Richards 41 39 22 17 -15.26 
.F wintara 41 19 19 18 -9.KJ 
M. H. EeatBrtqr 3a 13 18 18 +4.06 
W. A. Btaghenson 32 23 20 17 -26.44 

T Forster 29 24 15 18 4341 

JOCKEYS 
am UHl 

V N Ml iMm 
J. Francome 74 41 33 2 -4146 
N- Doughty 37 IB 21 0 -30.19 
S. MorEbeod 34 17 26 7 -17.88 
S.&n«n Ecctes SO 34 20 0 +1JB 
R. Eamshaw 29 23 IS 3 
G.sre*»r 27 17 13 0 -13JB3 

Course specialists 
PLUMPTON 

7RAHBS; fl Sonjrm. wtnnara 44 mins: 2S%rN 
Henderson, 11 from 51. 21.6V B Wise. 18 
trom 90.29V . . 
JOCKEYS; J Francome. 19 ndn horn 96 rides. 
19 8V P Barton, 19 from 51.19%. R Rave. 34 
hem 145.166% 

LEICESTER 
TRAINERS: Mrs J Pitman. 20 Iran 71. 293%; 
N Gaston. S horn 21.239% D Mchctoon. i8 
Iran 117.154%. 
JOCKEYS; J O'Neil. 5 from 28 t79VSSrnitf> 
Eetfta. 11 from 63. 17S%. P Scuaamore. 20 
lrem 118,16.0%. 

~.rj. i-: i.y;3r 2*2^ 
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athletics 

Pressure could 
againblight 

Budd’s season 
By Pal Butcher 

Zola Budd's first indoor compc- “n“”W ,£“Mf 
lition earned her a gold medal S“ offin“L skmld te more 

^ SSdhMdroS their own eaptoi- 
Ski? AUrktic tSicSdon a tarion of the most talented young 

rJvfiTfiilm ihecSa” 000 woman athlete to emerge in the 
world sinc.^Sl^h^ 

.^ ,, European Law Report 
Crowd boos 

Court of Justice of the European 

price pro 

Decker 
From Sue Mott 

New York 

at Cosfond for the Pearl Assurance 
championship when Miss Budd s 
participation was announced. 

Incidentally. Miss Budd s 4 
minutes 11.2 seconds for 1J00 
metres ■ was comparatively 10 

■■"sreTKESsvr «» 
danger Miss Budd laces as die mile m New York, 
begins her second season in Britain, w®»« 
a season whose pressures could lead tSctfu uttany a season whose pressures couia umu 200m?^m uttany 
to an end as calamitous as Iasi year 2. L Chitjtie fThanwsvsteyt 
when, following an over-long fei 4ft a. j Moch tSafa). 21-8^ WtatT when, following an oyer-long 
season, she finished a dispirited 
seventh in the Olympic 3.0UU 
.metres after being mvolvedin a 
tripping incident with Mary Decker, 
now Mrs Richard Slaney. 

E CuHoch (Sato). 21-82- 4fl(tac 1. Y 
Bennett (Southampton), 46.83; 2. A Bennett 
(BlrchWd). 47.65: 3. R Btoek (Souhampicm). 
47 B6. SOOnc 1.1 Bfflv (Mmdt.-lmln 49 BSmc: 
2. Q Brown * * “«*S 
(MKMtoSWtnjflh). 1S0-B3. ftOCftw !i 0 
(RoHemtete). 738.41; A* C°pw£sf 

iw Mrs Richard Slaney. iBreWtal® 7*9 79; 3. A Uultam (BtrcftfiekJl. 
Miss Budd's conversation in 7:5g« 1,500™ i. R Harrison iLJwrpooQ. 

_ ■ ■_— .La a ■%- n a n ... KHaVaI 1T7- n a 
■ Birmingham last week, where she 
was staying before the champion¬ 
ship. was all of the world cross¬ 
country in Lisbon on March 24. She 
will have her first experience of mi 
English cross-country course in the 
Southern championships at Ipswich 
this Saturday as a prelude to 
running the national championships 
- the selection race for the “world 
Team - at Birkenhead on February 
16. 

There is the strongest impression 
ihal she is being pushed into racing 

. a 3.000 metres indoors on February 
q. ihc intervening Saturday, in me 
United Kingdom-West Germany 
match at Cosford for the same 
reasons that Saturday's national 
championships suddenly appeared 
in her plans three weeks ago. namely 
to draw the crowds. 

It can be reasonably argued that 
Miss Budd exploited her fathers 
English parentage io avoid the 
South African boycott and get 
speedy British citizenship last year. 

3:42AS: 2. C BfWfey CSMM. 3. A 
Currie (Dumbarton). 3:46.09. 80m toritej. J 
fitdqeon (Cambridge). 7.71 aec;2, NWaker 

srrusBpir 35 
3 T Uota gap). 15.9L Pole 1. V Butta 
(USSR). 5.6ft 2. S Bubka (USSR), 5.40; 3, G 
ChenfCWna). 520. 

ss,v,^gBgjsftig% 

miMMaiA 85580CL 2. W. JbqI (HortngByV 

i04. Shot 1. J. 6okea JBnV*l^7JgaLM. 
u (China), 1728: 3, M. Augw PanWriue). 
1593. 

j-:'% .v-.V/ 

Mary Slaney (formerly Decker), 
sporting a dark bruise on her hip 
from an attempted mugging near 
her home in Eugene, Oregon, last 
week, won the Millrose Games mile 
at Madison Square Garden on 
Friday in the third fastest indoor 
time ever of 4min 22.01 sec. 

But she did not receive a very 
sporting reception from the crowd 
when she appeared on the wooden 
track for the start of the race. Jeers 
and boos mingled with the applause, 
a typically mixed reception since her 
collision with Zola Budd at the Los 
Angeles Olympics. 

Mrs Slanev has been dubbed 
“whiner of the year" by the 
newspaper VS Today, but she has 
remained unrepentenL 1 don l red 
[ have any reason to apologize. 1 was | 
wronged", she said before a Lo~ 
Angeles international meet tw> 
weeks ago, when she peal uie 
women's 2.000 metres record by just 
under nine seconds. 

However, as she cruised around 
the Madison Square Garden, track, 
leading the race from the gun. New 
Yorkers were forced to admire a 
winner in action, and she drew only 
cheers from the sell-out crowd as 
she crossed the finishing line. 
Wendy Sly. the British silver medal 
winner, in Los Angeles, finished a 
distant second, half a lap behind, 
and the American, Ruth WysockL 
one of Mrs Slancy's severest critics 
over the ZoIh Budd. incident, 
finished fourth. “If she show up 
with her fingernails sharpened to a 
point. 1 quit", said Miss Wysocki or 
Mrs Slaney earlier. 

After the race. Mrs Slaney 
admitted she was trying to break the 
indoor mile record, but had been 
emotionally drained by the attack in 
Oregon, which happend while she 
was on a five mile training run the 
week before. A man jumped off a 
bicycle, knocked her lo the ground 
and tried to snatch her jewellery, 
before she was able to struggle dear. 

MBi (US Irtess stated): *“ 1* r 

Pi 
O'SuOvan tlm) 2:19.55. Mjjw t^EOpflWanj” 

2. R Rynn (Ira) 334.7ft 3. J Warner 
(NZ) 356.14. 5.QOOM: 1. D PKStfl 13 mjri 3876 
S3?S BWk (Ken) 13:39.62: 3. D On 
13:42.28 British ptadnw A D Muphy 
liSat 5. G mSmSGm ft,J Dohwtv 
114436. 60 Yartf* Hunfles: 1, G Foster I 
iSs 2. n Kingdom 7J^ 3. H AndredjYOe.' 

Association des Centres DisriJ- •' 
bnteurs Edouard Leclerc v 1 

Thouars Disfribntion SA and | 
Others' • l 
Case 229/53 - 

Before Lord Mackenzie Stuart, 1 
President, and Judges G. Bosco, C. 1 

Kakouris. A. 0’K.eeffe, T. Koop- 
mans. U. Ever ling, K. Bahlmann. Y. 
Gahnot and R. Joliet _ 

Advocate General: M. Darmon 
[Judgment delivered January 10] 

A member state might adopt 
legislation providing for the retail 
selling price of books to be fixed by 
the publisher or importer of a book 
provided that such legislation was in 
accordance with other provisions of 
the Treaty and in particular those 
relating to the free movement of 
goods. 

French Law No 81-766 of August 
10, 19S1 provided that all pub¬ 
lishers or importers of . books were 
required to fix a retail selling price 
for books that they published or 
imported and that, whh some 
exceptions, retailers had to sell at an 
effective retail selling price of 
between 95 and 100 per cent of the 
price fixed by the publisher or 
importer. Where books published in 
France were re-imported, the retail 
selling price fixed by the importer 
was to be no lower than that fixed 
by the publisher. 

Decree No 81-1068 of December 
3. 1981 provided that the principal 
distributor of the imported books 
was deemed to be the _ importer. 
Publishers or principal distributors 
of imported works had to deposit a 
copy with the legal deposit 
department of the Ministry of the 
Interior. 

The Centre Leclerc supermarkets 
were retail outlets which initially 
sold groceries but whose activities 
now included the sale of books. 
They had the reputation of selling 
goods at low prices. Thouars 
Distribution SA which was a 
member of the Association des 
Centres Dislributeurs Edouard 
Leclerc (the Leclerc group) sold 
books at selling prices lower than 

those - allowed under: the^.rutes. * 

mentioned above. v . 
A number of booksellers andrthe. -1 

French booksellers association > 
brought an action against Thouars 
which issued a third party nonce 
against the Ledert group. The ( 
Centre Leclerc in question was < 

prohibited by the court from selling 
books at prices whjdr didroi 
conform to the law of August 10, i 
1981 and fixed periodic W < 
payments for any breaches of. that 

PtTTi'c Sere group appealed to the 

Cour d'AppeL Poitiers, which took 
the view that it was necessary to 
consider whether the law of Auput 
10, 1981 was likely to infringe. 
Community rules on the free 
operation of competition in tne 
Common Market and therefore set 
aside the interim orders made by the 
lower court It stayed the proceed¬ 
ings and. pursuant to article 177 or 
the EEC Treaty, referred to the 
Court of Justice at Luxembourg for 
a preliminary ruling. 

In its judgment the Court of 
Justice or the European Communi¬ 

ties held as follows: 
Article 3 (0 of the Treaty was a 

general provision providing for "dm 
institution of a system ensuring tnai 
competition in the Common 
Market is not distorted”. Article 5 . 
required the member slates to 
"abstain from any measure which 
could jeopardize die attainment ot- 
the objectives of this Treaty”.. 

The question referred by the 
national court sought to establish 
whether the French legislation was 
in conformity with the principles 
and aims of the Treaty and with the 
specific provisions of ihe Treaty 
which implemented them. 

Although the rules on compe¬ 
tition related to_ the conduct of 

) undertakings and not. to me 
1 chislalive measures or regulations 

! of member states, the latter were 
> none the less required not to 
l jeopardize, through their national 
J legislation, the toll and uniform 
l application of Community law. 
I However, legislation such as that 
t at issue in the present case did not 

«ek to impose *be cbndusion- of 1 
agreements between publishers ana i 

.retailers or.other conduct such as i 

was envisaged by article 85 of .the i 
Treaty, .but required the unilateral ■ 
fixing, pursuant toa legal obligation, 
of retail sefling prices by publishers 
or importers.- 

In those .circumstances-.-the 
question was whether national 
legislation, which made the type of 
conduct prohibited by article 85 
pointless;- infringed that article and, 
consequently, was contrary to the 
second paragraph of article 5 of the 

Treaty. '' 
The French Government stated 

that the purpose of Thai legislation , 
was to protect the book as a cultural 
medium against the negative effects 
upon the variety and quality of 
published works which would result 
■from fierce retail price competition. 
It was necessary to prevent-a few 
large distributors from imposing . 
thmr selection on publishers to the 
detriment of works of poetry, 
reflection and creativity.^. The 
measure was ’herefore indispens¬ 
able to safeguard the book as a 
cultural medium and comparable 
systems were in operation in . most 
of the member states. 

So fer there was no Community 
pohey on. competition' relating. to 
purely national systems and prao- 

> -' tires in The book sector-and which 
! the member states were bound to 
f. observe pursuant to their duty to 

abstain from any ■ measure which 
. could jeopardize the attainment, of 
i the objectives of the Treaty. 
s It followed that m the present 
s aato of Community law, the 
? obligations of the member states 
f arising from article 5. in conjunc-. 

non with articles 3 (0 and 85 oftiie 
v Treaty were not sufficiently precise 
if to prohibit them from enacting 
e legislation of the type in .dispute 
s relating to competition over retail 
e selling prices of books; provided 
t*. however that that . legislation 
j complied with other specific 
n provisions of ihe Treaty ^and, • in 

particular, those relating to the free 
at movement ofgoods- 
.. Article 30 of the Treaty pro- 

0 member states. disputed 
situations to which- wc owpui»* 
Snal legislation 
therefore to be 

ssa-jSsSS- state after having been exported to, 
another member state. ■ 

With regard to legislation.appl«- 
cablc to books published ui another 

the principal d^tributor of 

an imported book wftt-»B«elsul- 
selline price transferred the rc- 
SoSbiEy for. fixing, the selling 
wire to an operator working at a 
stage in the commercial P"**** 
S than that ofthc publisher 
made lr impossible for any oth^- 

importer of the sarn= ^ook dremeS 
a selling price which he deemed 
appropriate to bis cost pncc_m thc 
publishing state for ns distribuaon 

■ on the market in the importing 

St3|Such a provision ■ was not. 
therefore limited to a^Qatmgtbe 
rules governing imported books 
with those governing booto pub- 
tished within the.memberstatebuL 
in respect of imported boote. 
created separate rules which might 
hinder trade between the member 

StSlfso fer.as such l^slatioa ws . 
applicable to books published m foe - 
member state concerned and re¬ 
imported after having 
been exported to another mernber 
state. such a provision hindered tne 
distribution on the market or rer; 
imported books to the extent that it 
deprived the importer or such a 
book ofthc possibility of passmg on. 
to the retail price any advantage 
arising from a more favourable 
price obtained in foe exporting 

■member.state. -r 

t-**?*- where objeca. 
^nccsesteblisl^thalthe^wksm 

question - were exported^)'^^^ 
the niirttose oTtiteiic re-impoiTOon 
uTonle?toevadele^sUmpnwdias; 

restriction 0,1 
aitide 30. With n^ard toartide 36. 

since it was a J 
fundamental -nilc of the. Treaty; tt 

was to be 
might hot be- extended to covet 
marterswhidt were noicxfirady sa 
outtherein. ' • ■ 

On those groundscemt ruled 

that; • ’ : 
1. fn the ■ current-'r-aatet of 
Conununity law the sea^. para¬ 
graph of article -5 in conjunction 

with- arttdes 3 mShiS 
Treaty did not pnrtnbit. meniber 
states from enacting, ^almon 
which provided that -.-fte-mad 

. selling price of books .musyjd^ted 
by the publisher of on porter of a 
book-and foal that pnce vntejmmftE 

aH retailers, provide* that that 
legislation was in accordance ^with 
other specific provisiditt .of^foe 
Treaty and- - in ;particul» ' those, 
relating to foe-free movement of 

goodi V‘ [-.'£**?' '• ■ 
2. In’the context-of such national 

-. y*gi«Jaiifui fob foUbwing constituted 
;measuE« having an equivalent 
effect toa quantitative restriction oh 
imports prohibited by article.30:of 

: foe Ttea^T -.': ‘.. 
.Provisions awtuch required toe 

r ' principal im^rtesTofstfboqk'to fix 
its-reiail selling price, Ot^• 

Tn the .case of. sale ofbooks 
r -pubHshed / in .- foe. -.Hdttmber state 
- concerned - and re-imported after 
; •: bavirfg been previouslyxxportcd to 
-another- nScinber state.-"provisions 
t' which Tequhecftfre crbservanceofa 
i . selling- price fixed'by the publisher^ 
l. unless.it was ohjOclivitiy: established 
s. .• that those-boafcs exported for 
‘ - foe sole-pinposerirf fo^ r^HfoOrtc 
i ation withHlbe intetitkiit-of evading 

r such legislation- ;"-j / j' 

Holiday home disputes justiciable in state where property is 
" ...... j j!:. —• \ jormneies of immovable 

Running into danger? Miss Budd in action at Cosford 

™wTviit 1. w Otoon S.6QM; 2. J 
lin 5.60:3. D Lytte 5 JO. 

_60 Yard* 1. J Irmw 6.7Bsoc ftA 
Thacker 6.7ft 3. C CheM^wrougfiift82. ^40MJ 
I^DDtton 52J a«5 2. V B»toOT+tool» 535.3, 
M Payne SE5. Me: 1. M Decker 4 min 22.01 
SOTwW SS AlJW; 3, BMttm 

AOSSL 60M HukSm t.SHIflhtogw ShiurnisbiimlsB 
1.88. 

May day for 
second year 

Osaka, Japan (Reuter) - Carey 
May, of Ireland, had a record-break¬ 
ing victory in the Osaka women s 
marathon yesterday, winning in a , 
personal best time ot 2nr —smin 
7sec. In 1983 she won the race in 
2:29^3, foe previous record for foe 

evenL 
Second this year was Carla 

Beurekens, of the Netherlands. 
2:31.11. with Italy's Rita Marchisio, 
runner-up in foe 1983 Rome 
Marathon, third, having moved up 
from sixth place in the last mile on 
foe fiat course. 

OSAKA; Wonwrfi Marathon: 1. C May (ksV, 
2tn 28irm 7sac 2. C Beajdwra 
ft31 11; 3. R MarehWJ rtft M8^1. BrWdi 
tdadnos: 6. G Horavttt. 237.37; 7, J Smn, 
SmT 

Roesler » Rottwrakel 
Case 241/83 

Before G. Bosco. President of foe 
Fourth Chamber, and Judges P. 
Pcscatorc. A- O'Keeffe, T. Koop- 
mans and K. Bahlmann 
Advocate General: Sir Gordon 
Slynn 
(Judgment delivered January 15] 

In proceedings relating to ten¬ 
ancies of immovable property the 
courts of the stave in which foe 
property was situated had exclusive 
jurisdiction even where foe lease 
concerned was for the short letting 

of.a holiday home. 

By a written agreement Mr 
RottwinkcL the plaintiff in the 
German proceedings, leased a flat in 
his holiday residence at Cannobio. 
Italy, to Mr Rocslcr. the defendant 

By the terms of the lease visitors 
were not allowed to slay overnight. 
Gas. electricity and water had to be 
paid for by the tenant according to 
foe quantities consumed and the 
cost of cleaning at the end of the 
stay also had to be paid. 

The parties Further agreed foal foe 
lease wasro be governed by German 
law. The plaintiff spent his holiday 
in the holiday residence at foe same 
time as the defendant 

The plaintiff brought an action 
before foe Landgericht (regional 
court). Berlin, maintaining that 
throughout the holiday foe defen¬ 
dant had accommodated more than 

four persons in the holiday fiat, 
contrary to the terms of the lease, 
and that foe overcrowding caused 
foe septic lank constantly to. 
overflow which created an intoler¬ 
able smelL There was also 
considerable nuisance caused by 
noise. Furthermore, foe defendant s 
behaviour provoked repeated argu¬ 
ments between the parties at foe 

holiday resort. 
The plaintiff therefore claimed 

from the defendant compensation 
for his family's spoilt holiday and 
foe payment of travel costs to and 
from foe holiday resort. He also 
sought under foe terms of foe lease 
the supplementary cost of gas. 
electrici ty. water and cleaning. 

The Landgericht dismissed foe 
action as inadmissible on the 
ground that under article 16 (1) of 
the Convention on Jurisdiction and 
foe Enforcement of Judgments ui 
Civil and Commercial Matters 
(1968). the courts of Italy had 
exclusive jurisdiction to entertain 
foe plaintiffs claims. On appeal foe 
Kammcrgericht (higher regional 
court). Berlin, quashed the judg¬ 
ment of foe Landgencht and 
referred the case back to that court 
for rehearing and judgment. The 
defendant appealed on a point -ot 
law to foe ■ Bundesgenchtshot 
(Federal Court of Justice) which 
suspended foe proceedings and 
referred two questions to foe court 
at Luxembourg for a preliminary 
ruling on foe interpretation of 

article 16(1) of foe 1968 Cbnven- 

tion. •• " '?* 
Article 16 of the Convention 

provided: “The following courts 
shall have exclusive jurisdiction, 
regardless of domicile: (1) In 
proceedings which have as their 
object rights in rent in or tenancies 
of. immovable property; the courts 
of the contracting state m which the - 
property is situated. 

)n its judgment the Court of 
Justice of the European Communi¬ 
ties held as follows: 

The raison d'etre for conferring 
exclusive jurisdiction upon foe 
courts of foe contracting slate in- 
which foe property was situated lay 
in the close connection between 
leases, the law of real property and 
provisions governing the use of such 
property, such as legislation relating 
to rent control and to. the protection 
of the rights oftenants.' '• 

Moreover, article 16 (I) sought to 
ensure consistency by conferring 
jurisdiction on the court which was 
best placed to have direct know¬ 
ledge of the fecis and circumstances 
connected with foe conclusion and 
performance of. leases of real 
property. . 

The question submitted by foe 
Buodesgerichtshof asked. whether, 
in the absence of any indication in 
foe text of article 16, derogation? 
from foe general rule might -be 
admitted by virtue of the special 
nature of certain leases, such as foe 
short-term letting of holiday homes. 

It should be emphasized that any .-j 
derogation from the general rule of 
article 16 (I) bote thtf ins* .; of - 
extensions which might _,-ca0'''iJi" ■. 
question foe. appliratibn'of national 
legislation governing the use of teal 
property. ;■ -• ’• y■ 

Moreover, regard "tod. tp-be. tod 
to foe uncertainty which., migbi be. 
created , by., a '• co'uttJ ’J^iti.u^'- 
derogations from - active :,I6 ;(,I) ■- 
which tod ihe. advantage of .r 
conferring jurisdiction unequrvp- • 
tally, and botsiuily? m an ctreum- -. 
stances iberSjY:cbn(birriitiig-to',lh6-. 
objective of the Convention. It :: 
followed that the .(frovtsion ■ in ; 

: question was applicable, to.-any 
contract foe the letting af 'jmmov? 
able property, whatever iw partictr- -: 
larcharacteristics.-v. 

The Convention,: cottfened ex- = 
elusive jurisdiction ‘^h-proceedingS 
which have as their object,;.- 
tenancies of immovable property”^;, 
In its judgment in' Case 73/77 , 
Sanders v van der Putte ({1977] ECR . 
2383> the . court held- that ; titat 
expression • included fa t»rticular . 
disputes between ksrort ahdtenants . 

relating fo the- ^existence or., 
interpretation. - of.' wafc*'-"’or \o 
compensation for damage cau^dby- 
the^teuant It should be noted that. 
that Hst was'not teitou^iyc. 

Proceedings 'concerning , the re¬ 
spective obligations of. the lessor 

■ and the tenant undtic a! least fidT 
within foe area coveredTjy article 16, 
(I) as bfcing proceedinffi relating to- 

Acnaneies of immovable property. 
'■ On"- -the" "other' hand proceedings 
’-which were only indirectly conne<£' 

ted. .with the use of. the leased 
property:, suefa.-as- those .r£Jath$ to . 
ihe;tost-eiuqynioqi. of holidays and 
rravdliag- okptoscs : did-'-rito fall 
■within foe exclusive jurisdiction to 

: which’ articlejT6fI)rd^ted.-; . 
.4 - Onlhose grounds, tbircoort held: - 

- J Articte to (1) offoe Convention 
• was applicable, to. any coatract for . 
;thc letting of immovable, property, 
even for a fimited peripdand even if 

vthe contract Ahly related to the use 
ofa holiday home. ? .• •••"'■ 

■ i Under article..(■6'-(i) aff dispute 
concerning ^rdlpective -obli¬ 
gations of lessor and tenant under 

.-•the lease.- and hr pwticubtf^those • 
I wbich, related ‘ to. the ex^teiice ai»J 
:interpretation, pf;A; teases,: theif 
duratipit foerirturit Of possession of 
ihe prpp6hjLtd the lesroc..foe repair 
of damage caused by the tenant; or 
foe recdvbiy -of rent- and otofoer 

'subsidiary ehargM 
lenanfcsuch aftcharges,focpk^e.or 

wat«-, gMiandbtectricit);. fell within.. - 
foe exchislye jurisdtoiWiOf The 
•courts fovthevstiue m_wbich foe 

r property,.was situated, ^On the other 
V hand,, disputes wliich. were- only 
, ; i to: tto toe ot 

foe property, ,»concon^--^su<fo:> as 

foose ;' relattp^fo^fihe C'JpfiiL , 

costs---did- .not-. SS- wifowi- --the 
exclusTver jirrisdicdon(,;dcalt with by 

.‘ thatarticle- 

BOBSLEIGHING I 

E Germans 
are first 

and second ? 
From Chris Moore I ^ 

Cervioia I ia 
The East German dominance at I to 

the world championship here 1 
continued to its close yesterday'wnh I al 
Bernard Lehmann and Deuel I L 
Richter taking the gold and silver 1 n, 
medals in the four-man compc- j a 

1,1 Switzerland's Silvio Giobeliina. I ^ 
in second place overnight, was rtiu 1 c 
there after yesterday s third laui. out I n 
Richter pul in the fastest urne on tne I a 
final run lo move up into second I 
place and leave the European g 
champion with the bronze. s 

Lehmann lowered the track I t 
record again on his first descent I c 
vcslerday with a time of l minute I j 
2.97 seconds and therefore had I 
sufficient in hand io finish over hmi j i 
a second ahead of his team-mate l l 
without having to take any risks on I i 

his final run. . „ I . 
Britain's Nick Phipps who was I \ 

Ivina seventh at the halfwav stage. I ■ 
slipped back one place to finish a 1 \ 
crediiable eighth, even though he 
felt he could and should have I 
achieved the top-six finish he had I 

set his sights on. f | 
The Londoner and his crew or i 

Paddv Bredin. Bob 1 
Alan Ceams broke the British track I 
record again on . foeir »*twl rtm 
vesterdav with a ume of 1 minute I 
3.95 seconds. But they were slower 
on both laufs than the Julian No 1 
driver. Gucmno Ghedina, who j 
edged them out of seventh place. I 

The spoilight switches to foe j 
European championship in Si I 
Moritz next month, which also t 
incorporates foe final round of the 
inaugural World Cup. in which 
Phipps is leading both the four-man I 
ev^M and ibe combined standings I 
and is lying second in the lwo-man l 

competition. 
bpkiilts: i East Gennany 1 (Wwanni I 
TrwSer. ftSHS 
« East Gmnony 2 iRicmff. I 

,ljJS HiS. 3. firtBeiWgIt l^?jlJn3' 

£55: Ontaln 1 (P«P»Jf" | 
H^<^.eMsaroi&.4aa» | 

Triple win 
Eskilsiuna. Sweden (Reuter) ~ 

Hein Vcrgcer. a 23-year-old Dutch¬ 
man. won the 1.500 metres in 2 min 
00.31 sec vesterday to secure foe 

; European speed skating “tie after 
: winning both the 500 and 5,000 
events on Saturday. Veigeer took 
the crown from compatriot Hilbert 

. van der Duim. bolder for foe post 
two years. Another Dutchman. Fnts 

. Schalij. gave Vergccr a close race in 
the 1.500 metres, clocking 2rf)0.45 to 

; finish second. 

SKIING 

Girardelli wins slalom 
and citizenship 

Garmisch-Partenkircben (Agencies) 
- Marc- Gi rude Hi won the super 
giant slalom here yesterday, the 
final World Cup race belore foe 
World Championships, which he 
later learnt he might become eligible 
to compete in. . . . 

Girardelli. born in Austria, has 
always raced in the World Clip for 
Luxembourg, but his Austrian 
natinality had ruled him out ol 
competing in foe Winter Olympic 
Games and World Championships. 
Vesterdav Luxemborug granted him 
citizenship, so clearing foe way for 
his participation if the organizers 
agree. , , 

His victory in yesterdays super 
giant slalom, in I min 34sec, was his 
seventh of foe season, and increased 
his World Cup lead to 36 points 
over the injured title-holder, Pnmin 
Zurbriggcn. of Switzerland. 

Liechtenstein’s Andreas Wenzel 
was second in 1.34.26. which earned 
him foe World Cup combined event 
tide for 1985._ 

vUS: APIEschar (Syrtz). 1^61: 5. M 
ffiag (vyGl 1.34.7ft 7, Heinser, 15487. 8, O 

aasS-HBasssS j PrsSko, 1^549; Bntfeh portion: 77. M Blyth, 
1.4021- 

land, in 1.54.78. with Anton Steiner, 
of Austria, third in 1.55.23: 
MEN'S DOWNHILL: LmOim mMaiw 1. 
Hooflehner (Austria). 1 mm 54j» mc 2, P 

(10 1.55.99; 6. P Luslw 7. B 
Keman (Switt). 156.01; 8 T ftontar 
(Can). 1^6.04; F Piccard (ft). 1.56.04; 10. F 
Wniar (Swft). 15609; 11. PWmwgwgw 
(Austria), 1.56.28: 12 C Catrioiron Kwttz), 
1.5034; 13. F Wammar (Austria), 13653; 14, 
W Makaav (USSR), 15837; 15, UWHmr 
(WGL 136.62- British postiors: 63. M Boa, 
SoKift «. N Sm.m.ftOO.76; 73. BJytil. 

woeu) CUP STANDINGS: 1. GUnudeAi 215pts: 
2. P Zurtjrtgspn (Swiz) 3, Wansal 172. 
DOWNWLL STANDINGS: 1. HoaJWmor. 

1. Wanza, 78p»; 2. Heliw. 55.3 MuaUw. 52. 

• Arasa. Switzerland (Reuter) - 
Marina KiehL. of West Germany, 
won a super giant slalom race here 
on Saturday, and ended np near to 
tears. . ... 

Miss Kichl emerged from a thick 
wall of fog and swilling snow lo win 
in I min 25.07sec. after taking 
advantage of a clear spell on foe 
lower part of the slope. Her run beat 
foe previous best by Michcla Figmi 
by one second. That was set in poor 
conditions which took its loll of 14 
racers. Thirty-six competitors re¬ 
fused 10 start. , 

- WOHBrS SUPER GIANT 
iMMms: 1. M Ktehl fWGl. 1inln£5.07sec: 2. E 

TEMPORARY PEOPLE 
"™sat3s™s”" 

A LUCRATIVE AND PROSPEROUS YEAR 

We have assignments available in the City and West End for: 

41 TTYifi TFT FPHONISTS shorthand secretaries, copy typists, 
^^^^W^WDraOCTlsfttGOTERATORS AND VDU OPERATORS 

If yon hare any of these skills 

JENNIFER LANGFORD is waiting to hear fironi you 
on 01-920 0866 

tor a preliminary interview. 

• Garmtsch-Parten kitchen 

(Reuter) - Helmut Hoeflehner, of 
Austria, confirmed his role as foe 
favourtie for next weeks World 
Championships with his tiura 
World Cup downhill victory of foe 
season on Saturday. . 

He finished in 1 rain 54.56 sec in 
the traditional Kandahar race, 
ahead of Peter Mueller, of Switzer- 

TwardoJvena (US). 12S41.3.M I 
12606; 4. 0 Chrvaftwa (CW. 1 
Hess (Swttz). 12S£ft ft M 
7. M WaBiaer (Swtiz) 1J8876: Ferrari 
Ochoa (Spi 12718; 9, R ^enleclvw 
12723; 10. L Grahairi (Can), 12726. 11. C 
Nelson (US). 127.30; 12. P Prtjnjft). 127J4- 
13. K Dedier (ViG). 128.11:14. C Marie CFr*. 
i2815;15.ZHmsISwiCV1»21. 
WORLD CUP OVERALL STANDINOft 1. FgH. 
221 pa; 2. B Oert! (Swazi. 166: 3. E KlrcWer 

GL^SLALOM STANDINGS: 1, Flflrt. 96; 2. 
M KWH (WG1.96; 3. VrtWer. 76. 

£ S/H SEC PA « 
L £9,000 « 
K Senior S/haud Secretary Is no* J 
flj tbe MJ). & Actarin Dinrtor of-J 
tj rrtsMiaiiBsI City Broken. Fofl Sec C 
*/r dulira iocL Diuj. Tievrf Amom- .A 
f * BHOts, MmUbc* & Opnbhif 
Sj eorid fanrUCM. .M 
(* Mre Heree, Acne Ante. 1A 
j 68 Cenana Street, EC4 n 
ft 01-023 3883 -j 
(j CV* welcomed n 

£ SECRETARY | 
£ remind for busy office in j 
* St. John's Wood. Good J 
* secretarial skills essential, J 
t confident telephone manner * 
* and willingness to be «- f 
4 volred in all aspects ..of £ 
5 office work. X 
% Age 10-24, salary £7,000. & 
g TeL: MISS BROAD ± 
% 01-586 1822 . . . * 

youim ovrooihKS ___ wf«HS 

SECffiTABY/ASSISTANT 
TO ART GALLERY DERECTOR 
Vacancy Ip anorgabc and expanding 
Art GaBery, Btaddtiara. Conshter- 
able itvoMmant In busy day to day 
naming d 9w gaBaty. Mint be 
adaptarto with hours (BOme week¬ 
ends) and have good shorthand 
secretarial skfis. Salary £7,000- 
£7,500 pbau reply wfth c.v. to The 
Director*. BatftaMe Gattery, 4B 
Hopton St, London SE1921 

SECRETARY/ 
ASSISTANT 

To art consultant, based in 
Kmghtabridgti. Sound sec¬ 
retarial knowledge essential 
combined with snopte book¬ 
keeping. 25-40 Iffs by nego¬ 
tiation. 

TEL: 581 8918 

BMBB 
PERSONAL: 

SECRETARY: 
to Managing; Director^ - 

requaed by a consbucWm ewnpany. 
Must have a pleasant percorafityafto 
the usud quaBiraiions. Accounhufl/ 
compater. knewfedga an advantage. 
Write in confidence quoting current 
salary and career details to date, tor . 

Svan’s gold in blue riband 
„ -_ The Russians, who refused, ic 

famous .wm 

„ ___ Th# Russians, who refused to ' 
Scefeld (AFP) - Gundc foe change, were swept aside, 
brought the 1985 World Four ^ ^ were foe leading 
skiing championships to a but foey were already falling 

SsSii 

ADVERTISING WT 
Graoc Head + 4 Sales Exss need 
tum cheerio! cofcge to v 2nd- 
jeWa.B mrit n our Sdti dept S/H 
90 plus accurate typng at 45. 

Most ft" » fiieomi invnhral 
and bve itodfe tenant Salary 

- ut 

: M *99IU6 (No agaode*) 

skiing championships to a ^ut foev were already falling 
able finish with a magnificent ™.fld ^ ^ Ack wasa 
victory m foe ^Okrn element of lock involved in 
foe blue riband of■ Nordtc skiing, joiijarv gold medal here, in the 
The 23-ycar-old Swede started and 
finished ihe championships in style. caoswfflUHTRift i. G S»m !&««. 
winning foe 30km Ufa on the 2hr lOnw «9*«;a** JAnftin.52.6. 
opening day and the 50km gold 3.0Aun»(Jto).21237.7 
vcslerday. He also shared foe bronze womji 1 ° 2*^ 

■relay mJdal and wus fifth in foe M z k H-fconen (fin) 73. 3, G Sv-n 
15km. . .70Mjtasfti.iiwre«ikri)(EGi2S3pu:ZA 

If Svan dominated foe men s wwwtA^vsififtJjPBggjrea 
events-then the womens compfi- WOMEN'S MM CTOSS-Cfoi^Rv. i- | 
titions were virtually a monopoly of 3. a Bob'(Nor)1 
double gold medal winner Anclte 59.43,50. „ 
Boe and her Norwegian team-mates, women's STANWe: 1.6 NyjMWpgtertw 

The most sigSam develop- 
mem was foe extent to which foe mhials table b 
sport has been revolutiomaed by the 5 5 s i| 
rSw style of skiing. Instead of z 3 f 5 
sliding forward with Both skis along swadu i 0 0 2 
pSl lines foe top cross^untry * • J \ 1 
rarors are pmv keeping one ski »n - u^n“fly ! 8 ? 2 
rtraightlineandputunEttoofocrat gh 8202 
an angle to give them a btggw push. Austria 0 

AOVEHTHNG C MA0a8ecrW|/h- 

wept* at a*» prow^tirora 

14-7plxi). WrtMfi Slmf OMtotJmiB. 
NO NtoRS SMORTRWKH;Jotau 

SneS£L^ S£SS> 

on wen «PO*c° * 

IMMEDIATE gT**1: 

PUBLISHING SECS. - Are you on our 
mou: covwit grtffl BrewMii 110 
FtStSL EC4. 383 7896. 

OALLEHY ASSIST ANT 22-32 re- 
mlifwi for McrMirW work and print 

SSturNWrea toftj 

asi* con. are*. 

troiwiccTia« 

tntertsl'tfarvlV;_W_C7.eoov/*. 
covmiHWnifn Barora. llOFIWtHL 
rcaJJUSS769®. ' 

PnOPBKTY, O £8.000. YOvna D*rt- iurr, MHrta PA/audio sec. Use your 
nur. 498 «a«. New image Rcc 
Cent 

ADVERTtSUWG e£9.00ft ethmt 01WC- 
core) tKk eattyrirat PA Onmoben 

.aood merit. 493 0241 New image. 

. .. fcW 

ffiottEwnAa W«f Cone). 
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London’s Specialist IBM Staff 
Support Centre 

There «m three 

Word Processors mow in which LmfamY 
>P auT Strife Fisher WP 

• •. r-—uwnimie, . 

Snratori*** 

3. Ifetchfa, ildllad Swratariw In p,n»Mret iota. 

l^r »* « » Sreway or n 

«»™r»P«fcj8iiipi>niy rates Md will gin, you tto 

Staff££* V°"r 30d *— 
■ w now for more details 

WOFD PROCESSING KVraON - 

pa/secretary 
EALING 

PUBLIC CONSULTANTS 
CIRCA £8,000 PA 

: TURNER KENNETH BROWN 
SOLICITORS 

WOMOCESSWG SYSTEMS 

corauEii 
We ere expanding bur word-processing system. 

. Mid are about to Install a cluster of Wang 015, We 

require the services of an experienced Systems 
Controller to be responsible tor implementation of 

this equipment and to develop its use and to super¬ 

vise its subsequent expansion. Good salary. 

Please write with fun C.V. to 

The Personnel Manager 

Turner Kenneth Brown, 
100 Fetter Lane, 

London EC4A1DD 

LLOYDS UNDERWRITERS . c. £10,000 
The heed of this ratal end apeoiaitoed underwriting agamy 

E* wwng their Mtittive and assisting 
WnwWi qWpfanrwd expansion of the Company. Agad 25-40. 
®PwW iWr/Dvi 

SWT £9,250 
T?» nawfy appointed Senior Consultant of thi# leading firm ot 
JieeAHEWva mode a woo educated young Sbc/pa TNa 
wcM suit someone who enjpya working in a busy end euc- 
ounW acmmpheraand has a good sense or humour. 
Agad 25-30. Spftsdb 100/60. ■ 

late night shoppM 

apartments? . 

ThteThursday3lst 
January we wiS be open until 
T30p.ni. 
H you are interested Iri a new 
permanent job or a 
temporary assignment 
then come end meet us 
foraglass of wine and a 
chat. i. 

IN THE MONEY? 

EARN FROM £2134243 pw 
As one of our team of experienced Shorthand Audio Secretaries with Comprehen¬ 
sive Word Processing and telex experience (120/60 wpm) 
Call lane Jackson or John Hazel] 

229 9244 or 229 4915 

OFFICE OVERLOAD AGENCY 

Mr ^ 

C0BB01D AMD DAVE RECRUITMENT EJU. 
35 Brottn PtaeaWI. 014837789 # 

in Hrnikp Nwn ik "««ir 
0ASBO6ABO 

DAI B06A8D AND ASSOCIATES LTD 
WUXBRJOBEBOAQ 

WEST EAEUR6, W13 BRA 
01-5797150 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE PA TO £10,000 
Nwjrty arrived Main Board Director of leading International 

efficient diplomatic PA/Secretary to 
quickly establish fuB secretarial support and to Implement 

m *** app°fr^®/Ss? 

BANK ADMINISTRATION £9,000 
^ 52WftAwtan Bank seeks an efficient and 
cooi pA to assist with his varied admkitstrathre 
responaitthties covering Accounting, Personnel and Office 
Sendoss. Liaising wtth USA and with Senior Managers' 
reporting_to Im Some WP experience preferable. No- 
shorthand. Age 25-30 yre. Excellent banking 

BERKELEY APPOINTMENTS 
SavileRow, W1 

4343676 

YOUNG PA FOR 
MI-TEC! 

sSfiprswu 
IwftMt toy nwrawg ntemncB ml 

irtm. WM fm mrmml t/mmapmSm 
to* att jte wnmfe^ara. WSlfah 

n-mom 

VICTORIA 
£M99pBf.aimtiiBB9. 

Secretary 21-40 years to assist 
the JWad of tbs ControSar's 
Oeptfrtntent .witfiln wefl known 
oti company. Good shorthand 
typing preferred. A varied post 
wftti lots of WeresBng edWWs- 
tratton and oxceflent benefits. 
Good promotion prospects. 
Further dente: 

Veronica Laos 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
for Charitable Trust 

Sal£ll/£13 
Proven experience. In implementing and running 
oofflputeneed syatame. wtthh public or professions 
sector required. 

General admhtstratton responsibflntos for co-ortifnatfnq 
tfflea. Numeracy Important Also abfflty to work as part 
ofa proftastonri team and to converse at all levels with 
tact arid diplomacy. 

This position Is open to both male and female applicants. 

439 7001 (West End) _ 
3778600(City) 

> ■"-«-f-- m,n, **1 

SECRETARY/PA £9tOOO-£10,000 
27+. 110+/5Q. TtesuportJsmal SWT go ooads otriocretoitcalbrB person! 

SECRETARY ...t9,000 
^+. AWb + S»i^»dS«iiv«(pfiVI60teiim.itaS/H. . . 

WroUPTOWldtBre Cons) NOW fora oorSdantisttotorvIaia I 

01*8282727 1 

Yog will be very welcome, ju ppoihtuehts^ 

U CaentGarderfe 
smartest secretarial people 

L 31a James Street VVC2-01-240 9911 

FEATURE OR FINANCE 
TOP PA (with French) c. £10,000 
Jdn chaknan n sinsfi wofl rmnstnunt group aid totally orgartso 
him and hh offle* sUte. You must teei cxrforaUi bi a hd fuanoai enWron- 
mem and fie a efflowfflmtwyoiw from Heads of Stale to t!» office cfeanarm 
l»Bi French and Entfsh. Escape from shorthand but good typing needed. A 
career position In Sift. Age 23-30. FBng to hear more.' 

YOUNG PROJECT DIRECTOR 
TO £9,150 

ThB dap's ymng md m charge of aB aspects of fascinating world famous 
projects tar an mieni^tesd company - PR, legal, finance and tawshgafons. 
He'i extnffrWV nice, worte at a funous pace and util refy lusavdy on you. You 
wM irranm m the socrM*ri*l side, tata rtsponsSifeiy. do «*a o**n corespofl- 
dence and be reirwatt. W/5Q. £1 per day LVs. Etta tab, rice ofltoeWt. 
Age 24-30. 

01-4080424 

Love+Tale_ 

URGENTLY 
REQUIRED 

FOR SMALL LONDON OFFICE 
OF FRENCH COMPANY 

1. BUtofluai sales and account administrator. 

2. BLUnguai shorthand typ/sf/teceptfonisL For this job. 
knowladge ofWP easentia). 

Salaries negotiable, aocording to age and experience. 

Please call Mrs Amar 
491 2972 

PA/Sacretary-Office Manager SW1 
c. £9,500 

^Iwmo,,p 

_ . ; 

PA TO PRESIDENT 

up to £12,000 

plus superb benefits 

Tte nriy appotdsd President of 

this badhs Uemtinral 

bmsbnent House, reqoires a 

saoretey/PA You *ri prefBUy 

teiWB 30 tore a worn, down to 

earth personify and haw 1st 

tkss secretarial dak combined 

■tit) the bosisess acumen tint 

Has (op sd&y commands. You 

wfl be nririg it pnestipas 

offices aid fte spleHfid benefits 

you ail receive indude a 

abated mortgage scheme and 

luncheon vouchers of £1JM a 

day. 

A MAYFAIR £9,500 
T Join this smaB private holding company in Green Park 

as secretary to a director. This position involves a high 
degree of VIP Saison end needs a mature experienced 
secretary vtfth 110/65 skills. 

SECRETARY TO THE PRESIDENT £9,500 
This is a brand new position as the pmidant has jus: arrived in 
England to land the London office of this very successful Inter¬ 
national company. You'B therefore need to be able end quickly 
set up systems and organise his office from scratch. 100/60 
skAs needed. 

INTERESTED IN PERSONNEL £9,000 
A world famous consumer company seeks an administrative 
secretary to its dr act or of human resources. This position 
involves aladmlnisiratto personnel procedures snd is far from 
a straight secretarial role as you vriB enjoy your awn areas of 
responsibility. Benefits include free fares to work. 100/6S 
skills needed. 

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
23 Gofiege London EC4 Telephone 01-2363712 

J8Gosvencr Street London^WlTelephoneOW9980704 

Judy Farquharson Limited 
47 Nbw Bond Street, London. W1Y9HA. 

*01-4938824 

PR - £10,000+ W1 
WethRtucated Top PA/orgamser wtth Immaculate appearance, 
excellent skflta (100/80) tor charming, dynamic MD. Ademend- 
ingjob requiring plenty of inmaHve & commitment Age 2S^$. 

BOOKKEEPER/ADMINISTRATOR 
£13,000 

Smart & weB-educated person to manMa the finances offices A 
people of a smoB, Hveiy trading company In Green Park. 

YJUJMsAJfOAY 
*PP0.-r«E«rsf9 Jp I 

I CowentGarders W ■ Bhr 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

S uper Secretaries ; 
'mm' 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 

I £10,000 +Benefits 
.a On behalf of our c6ent, an 
IntemationaJ Bank n tbs 
Oty, w are - tafflng' te 
fflnploy. a fully Bilingual 
Freocfa/Ebgftsb Sec/PA in- 
her/to mra/teta 20*8, with 
so® iaww/erige of.botb sh. 
and audio to work fbk ona of 
tfw Bank's Exacutives. 
Jtis a wry interesting and 
varied position with plenty 

USE YOUR 
GERMAN 

It* Is snlntarMkig end wortnMa 
ppporfasiby lo use you ffoert Qvrosn 
and-'flbiStth to Ns IwrtMotttig, 
smA-toem to Wl. Wa vs a 

K^'is^’ssrto 
wmeorn mMi a wfeiii rangs ortsMs 
g^^^us as s tecniBmsnt 

You totounritove tfw aURy to mm 
paopto's parsons! rod- ares 
potedd and b» ebto-to raisto wrt to 
ffSpht. «n. mswty. to work 
WtoandsnSy m As' boundtoas 
«wgy Mcasssry « simm to this 
totonwvtogconsBsrdstaiwkwwwiA 
If you MV to four tots 20s/lury 80s, 
hws soma omnsretol axpsrtonea 
2S..*Bto ready-to «a. on Ws 

ws wB dm yon an 
«n*nt mivy «sl barns schms, 
and As-ehanoa to nmoh yt*r own 

FRENCH 
FASHION 

£8,500 BBffOllable 
You'll find Ws a'deflghtfu! job. 
working far the Chairman & 
Manaqrq Director of'a renowned 
Franco fabric compinv . wttfi 
beautifiJ offices nosr Ptataifily 
Cscus- However French to 
mother tongue standud tessaao- 
hti. You must abb tarn Engfaft 
sftortiund/lypbm 'speeds . of. 
TOO/BO and ./u.reiiii .Fmndi 
shorthand. Age 25+. 
174 BGNOSTREET.Vn 

International 
Secretaries. 

SH Secretary 

Slock Broking 
p£8,500 + bonus 

Due to promottori a SH sac poa- 
Ittoa (90/50) has arisen within a 
top Oty stock broker*. The po»- 

: Won would b» ideal for a sec 
agad20-30 who would enjoy lots 
ot invofvemant vrfthln a busy 
environment Soma use WP.: 

RECEPTIONIST 

£7,500 PLUS TRULY 
excellent Benefits 
TUs company Is aastong a tat 
doss rsoapOotM to mtobh Asir 
atogsnt and tssttu offlcaa. 
They are looking tor someone 
v«ti tact, cftreip ml sodal pores 
who cm also look star a sknpM 
SWItehbuBiO and type ePdreWy 
at 4S wgnv Tha bansta sre vary 
panarous. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 
No 55. (ant tarU Fnwictai jy 

01HU1OM efi 

SEC/PA 
ASCOT 

A poind experienced secretary 
vwth hdtBtivB who welcomes m- 
ponsbEty to work with dnemen 
aid MQ of a publishing, property 
and yadd bartering gmgL Abfity 
to bn and supenbe staff. Top 
ariay, annual bonus, pension. 
Pmtip .office n off Ascot 
innsua. 

Ring M D 0990 
23377 

(i. GauentGanfenfe 
smartest secretariai people 

31a James Sheet WO-01-2409911, 

ENGUSH/SPAMSH 
PA/SEC 

SPAIN £9,000 Beg 
New Go based *m Mamfia, 
dealing with tofiday cnim 
seeks top ffight parson fluan in 
both, s/b in FngBsb & driving 
Bean to assist ai omhEsfaing 
and hanng office. 

GERMAN PA/SEC CITY 
£9^00 Mg 

Top imel executive PA post 
vreb laadha nt bank, first 
chss sUb at both with abfty 
to hande own work aod dad 
vwth VP diants. Aga 25-35. 

GERMAN SEC/PA 
BRENTFORD £9,000 

Senior put far MD. a wry taiga 
Art & Printing srip fert, fluency 
both with ano tidls. s/b not 
assntiaL Wkta range of dutas, 
age25+. 

MANY OTHER 
POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

TREb OF COMHDTBM FROM BECKEMIAMT 
if the ssettan mm Balsa 
araantiaL 28+. EAOOO 

50p LV p. ttoy. 

Busintss Ssrviett 

Tab 01-778 0491 

Msfe®:in-5M78Sfl 
THE LAMGUttCE SPCCIAilSTS 

SEC/ADMIN. 
Intemaflonol 

Cosmetic House 
C$8,000 

Marketing dept are looking for 
dynamic Sec. Must enjoy ad¬ 
ministration and be atw to 
communicate with people at to) 
levels. Raise with promotional 
and aArerttoing agencies. Pull 
opportunity for tovataHnent 
and excellent prospects. 

corn Jones, 240 5211 

Staffpton Rec Cons 

CITY 
PERSONNEL 

£10,000 + Mortgage 
The Personnel Director of a 
loading International Sank 
needs an assistant 
You will arrange his fre¬ 
quent meetings and regular 
trips abroad, deal with ab 
internal departments and 
overseas cflentti and pro¬ 
vide hdl secretarial and 
administrative support. He 
wH detonate as much re- ■ 
sponsftjtltty as you can 
handle and you win hold the 
fbrt In Ms absence. i 
Aged 28-35, educated to 'A* I 
level standard with skUs of j 
100/50, you will have a keen 
interest to pereonneL 

OTY OFFICE 
Tefc 01-796 8491 

PMPIBTY GO. 
W £3,008+ 

property company noe^ s 
smart young aacratary (21+) 
with a i«w (wr»a of humour, 
good akflts and ■ phwaant 
confident tetephona mannar. 
Tta excotart benrtta IreJWa 
profit share B^hofi^ydl b- 
oogns. IBM WP treating wff bo 
given if necesaary. 

BKS29 12M 

TRUST 
SECRETARY 

CITY 20V30’s 

Personnel 
Assistant 
Our busy profesalonai tentodr- 
ary division needs an Assistant 
to. ensure that we continue to 
ghw our cflenta the service they 
expect from us. 
Testing and assessing new 
members of our temporary 
team as wefl as dealing with 
their tax and payroll problems 
wffl be only a smaB part of a 
busy and varied Job oo-ordngh- 
Ing the requirements of oyr 
dents. 
A good telephone manner and 
attention to deial are es^entiaL 
Age to Immaterial. Sqtvy 
ZIJZ/K). 

“Something1* in 
the City 
£9,000 

with Us outside interests r*tg- 
injj riwn the nsca track to (he 
mm cellar, this M.D. of a stock 
broking firm dealing with tits 
Far East wlfl expect Ns new 
secretary (aged 23*351 to turn 
tar hand to most things. Ha 
needs you to have shorthand 
(100). typing (60) and at toast 
0 level education. Smgfl office 

(12 staff) (toff Bank. 

Wag5**363S 

Crone CoridU 

Small wi based oU company 
require charming, enthusi¬ 
astic secretary. Inttfyve and 
the willingness to accept 
responsrpiUty wffl secure 
excellent prospects within a 
growing organisation. Age 
22 plus. Good salary phfs 
profit share scheme. 

CALL UNDA GRATTON 

also on page 30 

SECRETARY FDR 
CHAIRMAN'S OFFICE. 

W.1 
Musi ha experience] in afl SecrotuU 
dote AMIty to work under pressgro. 
Good appearanee. S#ay gp to 
£9.000. ImmKliatE st^l 

Tdepbonfll-fittlTH 

K r""T:'C?aT:'Tr‘ 
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KING SAUD UNiVEBSfTY 

Uni^efeity-vV^Wtments1 

Academic appointments 

-Tr.r^v^ 

Associate Professors, 
Assistant Professors 

are available in the College of Education (Abba Branch} 
on one year renewable contracts, tenable from 27 July 
7985. 
Applicants should be Ph,D holders and/or holders of 
academic titles from accredited universities. 
The College of Education (where the language of 
instruction is Arabic) has the following departments: 
Education - Curriculum & Instruction - Psychology 
- Instructional Media 8- Educational Technology- 
Art Education - Physical Education - Biology - 
Chemistry - Mathematics - Geography - History - 
English. 

Noteworthy benefits 
ft Tax free salaries (based on qualifications and 
experience) 
ftMonthly transport allowance, 
ft Relocation allowance. 
ft Free furnished accommodation or housing and 
furniture allowance. 
ft Free yearly return air tickets for incumbentand family, 
ft Children's educational allowance (non Arabic speakers 
only). 
ft Free medical/dental care covering family, 
ft 60 days annual pre* paid leave. 
ft End of service gratuity. 
Application forms are available by writing to the 
following address, stating clearly the College to which 
you wish to apply: 

Ms Carmel Oonrtachle 
King Saud University Office 

29 Belgrave Square 
London SW1X 8QB 

ONLY SHORTLISTED APPLICANTS WILL BE CONTACTED. 

QUEEN MARY GOLLEGE 
(University of London) 

APPOINTMENT 
OF PRINGIPAL 
The College is seeking a successor to Sir 
James Men ter, FRS who will retire from the 
office of Principal on 30 September 1966. 
Persons interested in being considered for 
the post or wishing to suggest individuals 
for consideration are Invited to write in 
confidence before 11 March 1985 to Sir 
Arthur Drewi Chairman or the Governing 
Body, Queen Mary College, (University of 
London), Mile End Road, London El 4NS. 
Further particulars of the post may be 
obtained from the College Secretary 

University of London 

KOUCS COLLEGE LONDON QUEEN ELIZABETH COLLEGE 
CHELSEA COLLEGE 

CHAIR OF PHILOSOPHY 
TENABLE AT KING’S COLLEGE LONDON 

TIM Senate In Vi la applications tor the appointment or Profemor of Philosophy 
In Kind's College London. Tbto watahw Quit is available folks wins toe 
Wniftr Ip King-, College Lcaxtoc of Itao Pepanreeru of Philosophy or Bedford 
College In widen toe vacant Chair was formerly tenable. The past win bn 
available from 1 October 1986. 
ApsBeadons (to copies) should be submitted to the Academic Registrar (TV 
Umverdty of London. Motet Street. London WOE THU. tram whom further 
particulars should Una bn obtained. 
The doting dote for receipt of appttcaOon* Is 8 March 1986. 

UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN 

PRESS AND INFORMATION OFFICERJ 
The Untvarslty of Aberdeen hurtles amdtrailons for this new post within Its 
ndnnnmmtlon 

The successful applicant wUI be responsible for developing all aspects of toe 
unfyanOys Intrenai and exWiul communication policy. 

Among Dm ouaUOcaUom which win be looked for tn the Ininndlng applicants 
wm bn avidenco of successful experience in pros and nubile muttons and an 
ablUly to communicate affectively, Knowledge of too education system would 
be an added advantage. 

TWs post, which attracts a salary hi the range £11.678 - £14.938 or 
£14.136 - £17.706 depending on experience, win inlOalty be filled on a 3 
year engagement. 

Further portlcidars and application forms from; The Secretary. The 
University. Abredeen. w|U> whom applications <Z copies! should be lodged hy 
l«h February 1986. 

University of Aberdeen 
LECTURESHIP IN EVIDENCE 

AND PROCEDURE 
AnUaVem ore Invited for a Lectu¬ 
reship In Evidence CLUB Degree) 
amt Cfvfl and Criminal Procedure 
OMrtamb la Legal Practice). A Scot- 
Hah professional Legal quaBflcattow 
Is essential. 

Salary m too Lecturer scale 
£7,820 to £14,926 per annum. 
wRhWMWWi ptedns 

Further particulars and application 
forms from The Secretory. The 
University. Aberdeen, wfifi whom 
appncanoas a copies) should be 
lodged hy 1 March 1985. 

(uiuntl Appointment'' 

• y„ • •• ’■ .:'W 
;. uNiyeismroFBristol . . 

, CANCER. AND LEUKAEMIA IN , 
CHILDHOOD TRUST LABORATORY 

The Trustees of the Cancer and Leufarento In CMMhaod (OJOTijat Invito 
(^wyvwingsunoffibacnWwhiai am tenable hnmedtemir? 

. :■ . ■ • - ' 

1. A CLIC Senior Research Fellowship 
. The ~urr nsrrt appUcnrt. who should have 5-6 yearn* poeMedoM 
expvlance. win he sgxdM to mat in too direction at the Cue laboratory 
and wm be enccur*s*d to develop an independent Hnro< research wimm toe 
r^.^Tfr-r^n»,.ter,?e«ia«ra or iMldiiPod cancer. Considerable aspartance 
in Tffw toe motscidar wotogy of eukaryotic gsne soimen or toeJn vitro 

1 culture of nifferenaaiedJMiimiailan crite fa required. The ebony u» integrate 
tun a imdU-dtodpdlteiy gran comprtalna clinicians, pathologists and 
molecular gsneOcM* te ewenllal. The position to tenbf* for 6 years: with 
pnMMa renewal for a. further B year*. Salary wiQdn the range £9.390. - 
£12. USD per annum. Range 1A. 

2. A CLIC Junior Research Fellowship 
This post, to complement the expertise at the senior Mow in suitable far a 
recency modified postdoctoral adenose oowtaaca to molecular Motogy <K . 
the culture of dUftrenttatoa mamroaBen calls In vitro wood be advantageous. 
The post to tenable for up to 3 yean with passible renewal to two timber oner 
year periods. Initial salary within the range £7.620 - £9.860 par annum. 
Range 1A. dependbia on eameriesw*. 

3. Research Technician (Grade 3) 
Required (o —«■* toe senior and fuitlor feiknvs. Experience orMochandeaf 
techniouea or mpmmaiian/hartartai eea culture to essantlaL Salary wnunihe 
range £6.399 - E6A68 per annum depending on experience. 

The CUC Trust was established with three main alms: to improve treatment 
and clinical cane to qtve support or aoected children and their nannies. and to 
promote research. This oew Initiative maria a major expansion of the third 
aim of the Trust and is designed to extend our knowledge of the molecular 
basts of theoe tumour* at toe level of gene expression. Further details ar toe 
proposed research programme can be obtained from Prufetsw J E Deringer 
or DrNJ Maitland (telephone 24161. Ext. 800 or 839). 

Appttcadora. tnrtodlno am cumeutan vitae and the names of three academic 
referees tor the Senior post, two for the others, to Dr K D Perry. Department 
of Pathology. University of BrtstoL The Medical schooL Uhrvetsdy Walk. 
Bristol BSS ITD. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
CAMBRIDGE 
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS 
SYNDICATE 

SECRETARY OF THE 
COUNCIL FOR 

EXAMINATION DEVELOPMENT 
Salary: £17,705-£19,460 

The newly established Council expects to provide 
a wide range of developments as an investment 
for the future, and to ensure that the Syndicate 
remains in toe forefront of toe examining pro¬ 
fession. The Secretary will lead a team of offic¬ 
ers, yet to be appointed, and direct toe work. 
Applications are invited from graduates with a 
broad experience of education, and qualities of 
imagination and leadership. 

Further information is available from the Sec¬ 
retary, Local Examinations Syndicate, 1 Hills 
Road, Cambridge, CB1 2EU, to whom appli¬ 
cations (ten copies) and toe names of three ref¬ 
erees should be submitted by 8th February, 1985. 

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW 
Department of Naval Architecture & Ocean Engineering 

NORTH SEA LECTURESHIPS 
Britoil pic & Conoco (UE) Ltd 

One or dm pacts am sreOahie isama&Bcty nidi teatna to September 1997 and ex¬ 
pected caemion to 1992 and berrad. - . 
TUese posts win attract Naval Architects. Ocean Engineers and other Engineer* 
preferably with experience of Saids or of avfl and oJWutrt structures, who wish to 
join a department with a wide and active teaching and research portfolio in intimate 
strength analysis. Dynamic response to stodtxlbc loads. RriiahiEty, Offtoore design. 
Hydrodynamics of oflUnae structures. Advanced marine cnA. Computational fluid 
dynamics* Coowurdidcd tnd Optimisation in nival ardulcctsral (fajgiL 
Access to a major modeMesting teality at Glasgow Umversity is an aiuaciivc 
feature of ibeso pass. 
Candidates would be expected to have a doctoralc or equivalent experience 
Salary win be on Seales IA ICT.520 - 12,150), Iljil I JOS - 14,925) or ptusUy HI 
f£K»3U-J7.70S) for Roan* A AaaJo*M»Sa5 acconBag loop and ejpttwjce. 

KING SAUD UNIVERSITY 
RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA 

COLLEGE OF 
EDUCATION 

Academic appointments. ‘ 

Professors, 
Associate Professors, 
Assistant Professors 

are available in the Cottage of Education, King Saud Untver- 
sityl on pne year renewatrfe contracts, tenable from 27 Jufy 
1985. 
Applicants should be PhD holders and/or holders of 
-academic titles from accredited universities. 
The College of Education (where the language of instruction 
is Arabic) has the following departments: 

(1) Education (2) Psychology 
(3) Cumitculum & Instruction (4) Islamic Studies 

(5) Art Education (6) PhyfcaJ Education 
(7) instructional Media & Educational Technology 

(8) Special Education (for the handicapped). 

Benefits include: 
■Jr Tax free salaries (based on qualifications and experi-. 

enc8) 
★ Monthly transport allowance 
★ Relocation allowance 
★ Free furnished accommodation- or housing and furniture 

allowance 
★ Free yearly return air tickets for incumbent and family 
★ Children's educational allowance (non Arabic speakers 
only) 
★ Free medfcaf/dental care covering family 
ir 60 days annual pro-paid leave 
★ End of service gratuity 

Application forms are available by writing to the following 
address, stating cJearty the college to which you wish to 
apply: 

Ms Carmel Dormachie. 
King Saud University Office, 

29 Belgrave Square, 
London SW1 8QB 

ONLY SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS WILL BE NOTIFIED 

University of London 

KINO'S COLLEGE LONDON QUEEN ELIZABETH COLLEGE 
CHELSEA COLLEGE 

CHAIR OF ELECTRONICS 
The Senate invite aoDflcattons for a Chair of Electronics tenable In the 
Department or Electrics* and Hadronic Engineering to Mag's Coinage 
London (KQO to ba created by the union of King** College London. Queen 
Elizabeth Oodage end Cbefsto College on I August 1986L 

The Deptftnatl 1* bring formed mat toe existing departments in Ktog-s 
Codege Lreidon COcctrlcal and Electronic Eogtoeertagl and Chelsea College 
(EUctromcoL Tlirir current res aarctim maanunei In Microwave Euiliiiertitg 
Comtnanlcatlnro »d Dscironlc Devices and Marerlafe an reostvtng 
sgbstaMW sme and JBMustrla) support. Preference wfli be gtreo to. 
appScantt with academic and tadiranri nqxrtaaos to these anas, although 
applicants'wllh research experience to olhsr flelda of Oectr onto MD also be 
msOdwcd. 

AppUcadoos (It copWD should be aiaxnltled to toe Academic Registrar m. 
Unlverny of London. Male* Street. London WC1E7HU. htan whore further 
partlctilam stMOU nrstba obtained. 

7Tie dosing dale igrrecalpr of apportions Is flB February 1965. 

fUnh/ersity ofStrathdyde '...: ; 

’ TWO CHAIRS IN ACCOUNTING ANp RNANCE 

TOUCHE ROSS CHAIR IN ACCOjJ^NG 

The University invtes appfications for a new 
gehwous dorafion fftmfoSie Ross&Co. w« be given tooanMa^w^i 
research intee^s in oneormorebran^wsirf accouiwig- 

ERNST and WHINNEY CHAIR IN FINANCE: 
The Unkrersity invites applealions for a 
generotsdniMfionftomB^andVWiinney.AppBcantedwiidtefflWl^^viaw^^^ 

Snanca. inducSng financial management, security analysis. PPfofeihe°7^ 
market theory Preference wUI be g»ven tocarxfidates with established raswiph Wure^s iri 
one ormore of fhaae areas. 

Uitiversitycif Strathclyde,MS>mce BuRdlng, IDKd'rmondareet, GlMflQW ®1W, 
towhomappNcaiionsrfwuWberetiBtiedby25FW»uary1W5.. : • • tt-. 

UNIVERSnY OF MOTTWGMAM 

Department of 
Metallurgy 

and Materials Science 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT 

AcpRcaUofss srekwlted lor tha post of 
RasssrehAssMmttOWQritonan- 
SEftCTundad protect on thannsi 

sptayad coaCras. Ihs worit wB ba 
canM oU in caesbondJon an 

todustrlal sponsor irmoivad In thomitf 
spraying. Apptcants shoedd have a 

rfsgrw rioWwr metaflurgy. physics or 
ertntnosrtna, xntLhave aomo", 

. axportancB In ona o( the Mowfcjg: 
coattriQ tachnototjy. computar 

irodsang oTprocsnss or etocnon 
ndcfoscopy. 

7he appoMnmt b for two years. corrmenOna a* soon as possfcto; and 
starting satanr afli be on the RA IA 

scale £ft,4So to £9,680 p» annum. 
Fisthar particulars and appfiadon " 
fomn. returnable not law than 20 

Fatmiey 19S5, may bo otxstadtf flomr 

«rinrOiP«k,MtkamlEI 

Rtf Re. 97S. 

AppScatxms are kxvited 
for the above post tenable 
from lstjuly1985, or br ■ 
anaagement. 

Salaryw&I reflect cpiafifica- 
tions and experience. USS. 
Clazing dot* for applications: 
1stMardt, 1985. 
Further particulars from 
TheReffStrar; TbeUniyeraty 
nfRnrfci^gfwm, Burfrin^cwn- 

MK181EG. 
Telephone Buckingham 
(0280)814080. • * ' - 

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ELECTRONICS AND 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
I.T. LECTURESHIP; 

ELECTRONIC MATERIALS AND 
CLHOED WAVE OPTICS 

This new port is in support of a 
malar research group to 

INTEGRATED OPTICS 
and 

OPTICAL COMMUNICATIONS 
The person appointed wm hove 
some rmtaaaoay for a new MSt 
Course to Optical Information 
Technology. An interest tn the op- Ucai and electronic device appli¬ 
cations of Dtt-V semiconductors 
and/or their growth by M.B.E. or 
M.O.C.V.D.. toefudtog quantum 
well structures, would he an advan¬ 
tage. Salary will be within the 
range £7.S20-£I4.925 on Ure Lee- 
Wren' scale, with placement ac¬ 
cording to age. quauacaUons and 
experience. 

Further particulars may be 
obtained from toe Academic Per¬ 
sonnel omen, Untvontly of Glas¬ 
gow. Glasgow. 012 8QQ. where 
spun cations cs copies}, giving the 
names and addresses or three ref¬ 
erees. should be lodged mi or before 
28U> February. 19988. 

in mb please quote Ref. No. 
6237/1C 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 

CHARTERED QUANTITY SURVEYORS 
with minimum 8 years work experience for over¬ 
seas positions in Tripoli, Libya. Good monthly 
salary subject to negotiation plus bonus on 
completion . Bachelor status only. Minimum 5 
weeks vacation. Excellent accommodation and 
car supplied. Apply to: 

NORDIC VENTURES LTD., 
18 BENTINCK STREET, LONDON W1M 5RL 

For the attention of Mr K. Lindahl. 

Tel: 01-4875797 

SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

TEN QUALITY 
PEOPLE NEEDED 

We wad men and women for the 
opening of our 4th London branch, 
with age 21 end over. (Applicants 
from outside London wB be con¬ 
sidered by one of our other 17 
branches.) 

Thera are no set requbemems 
with regards, experience however 
we do demand a strength of 
character, leadership quaWes and 
warn pamonaflty. tn exchange for 
this rare combination we offer 
exceedingly Ngh income, gener¬ 
ous profit share and share potici- 
patton. 
Write fimwfiafiey for aarty con- 
cktaratton. Positions wfi become 
evatabte from February onwards, 

Parooraiei Hunger, 
FJ*A. (Management) LkL, 
let How Arietta House, 

129NngmyWC2. 

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW 
CHAIR OF ACCOUNTANCY 
AppllcaOoto are ftvfted ftjr ap¬ 
pointment hi a ^aft~ of Account- ancy aBewlH too raOremrni of 
ProlOtoar SavM FUnt In Saptantbcr 
1986. The sucresBftd appHanl wfli 
have teaching and i worth Inter- 
■as la one or awn of toe following 
sufeoctr 
AccgoniaBty Thoory and financial 
Reporting. 
Audlttos- 
Mansgarlal Accounflpg and Con¬ 
trol. 
Accounting Information Syrtems. 
traonulona! Aceounong and 
nnondal Management. 
Social AecouDiuw and Public 
AccowtUdfl- 
Tho appointment win bemad* wBh 
effect frero m October. 1986 «r at 
a uaer date to be ocreed. 

Further nrtfcUan may be oh- 
tatatf from toe AcadoMc penon- 
nd OfDce. university of Glasgow. 
Glasgow- 012 BQQ, whan aptdl- 
cattans <3 copus. 1 cecwfnmecM 
«r «wmm arenaateo gtvtog to* 
wamra and oiniiaii of tone ref¬ 
orm, should be todfted on or before 
41h March. 1988. 

in rroty gleam doen wi- No 
64O0£. 

UNIVERSITY 
OF 

NOTTINGHAM 

CHAIR OF MODERN 
ENGLISH 

LITERATURE • 

Applications are Invited for mis 
Chair in the field of English Litera¬ 
ture post-1660. The appointment 
will be tenable from 1st September 
1986 and toe salary w£D be wUhln 
the pi uf radons! range. 

Furtbre oarbeutare and appOcauon 
forms FcftinisUe not later than 26 
February 1986. may be obtained 
freen the Staff Appotobwnls Offic¬ 
er. University at Nottingham. Uni¬ 
versity park. NottariMuo. NGT 
2RO.RcrNo.973 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF LEEDS 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 

LECTURER 
APBhGthons are Invited tor to* 
above post ov unable front 1 Oc- 

Salary OH the academic scale for 
Lecturers (£7.620 - £14.926) ac 
cording to age. guaBBcmOons and 

Informal enquiries may be made to" 
Profewor VV.V.H. Rogers CTeL 
Leeds <0632)431761 tna6390i, 
ApoUcaaon forma and futoher par- 
ncuiars may be obtomed from toe 
Registrar. The University. Leeds 
tag 9JT. Quoting refarroce no. 
41/16. Cfetbg date for aspU- 
cadons 21 February 1986. 

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW ’ 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ELECTRONICS AND. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
NEW CHAIR IN 

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS " 

AppUcahon* are invlled for 
aBDOintment to the above oootDQn 
which eato tot academic leadentup 
tn reoearch and teaching In EJodo- 
Me ewtoto* Enrinowing. Although 
this MUM widely interpreted to 
include a predominant research 
interest in any mp*« at electronic* 
la a system cvnioxL tannllaria' 
with digital electronics Is esaendai 
and sstperienre m toe appucanon at 
Mlcrfrcomnuten as an Integral part 
of engineering toteM to parlleu- 
larty iwnml A new Honours 
Degree structure to QectroaJC Syv ■ 
tern# and Mlcroconwiner Engineer¬ 
ing Is being Introduced promt- 
Ivety to oonudement exbSng de¬ 
grees. 

The deparanent has an eatab- 
Hahed 1 epulaBcfi for research in too 
tndustrtal anKnMn of Mkroeam- 
Duttoo Systems. Control Syrtem*. 
Panarn Recognition- tmegrolad 
Optics. Opaad mfomatton Tech¬ 
nology. Uhra-SmaU Mlcroriearo- 
ide Sfrucora ana Coherent OpUca. 

The portion Is avanable tot full- 
time appotnenenr not owdres and 
siHilirillnnn are sM invlud from 
mraSUIw who. with me stnjport ot 
Qirir present amoloyer. tnM* coo- tUof a part 41m* ProftneorW an- 
HoaihMnt to be hrid in ceohmctoiri 
wnJi a peri-droe todurtM or «» 
mmiarpaeffioa. 

Fanner particulars may be 
obtatoed ffom toe acaiwt* Par- 
sonml Office. UntversOty of Gto*- 
row, Ortnow. 012 800. where 
rapiiianrihi o copies; me met to 
he case of overseas iMttnhL 
avfi« die names ad addreMs of 
garee lefaxeea. shotod be lodged on 
or before 2*tn Fettnary. J98S. 
m reply please Quote ftaf. No. 

7V73/K: 

University of Bradford 

LECTURER IN MEDICAL 
.BIOCHEMISTRY 

Applications are invited for a Per- 
roonenr lectureship in Medical Mo- 
ritenttofry. The oppofnleet would 
be lasptrialbte for tearhlng toe 
more cunteol araecte of Bloch«nto- 
by to andergreduale students. 
Candidates should have a MoMr 
deiye and MO hare a good record 
of reseerrh to toe Odd of Medical 
ttochemtofry. A research boeh- 
teoand to reproductive biology or 
endiuuluology. anbough no essen¬ 
tial. would be «T advantage. Start' 
top salary win be within toe range 
£7.620 - £14.926 pa plus USS 

APPUcatfoo forms and further par¬ 
ticulars from the Deputy Secretary. 
{Ref: MOS/L/14/TL University of 
Bradford. West Yorkshire. 007 
I DP. 

Oostog date: 28 February. 1985. 

University of Glasgow 

Department of Ekcrrorocs and 
Electrical Engineering 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT; ULTRA- 
SHORT PULSE TECHNIQUES 

FOR INTEGRATED OPTUS AND 
- OPTOELECTRONICS 

TWo research is nmxated by a 
grant from the &E.R-C. and to con¬ 
cerned wtto Integrated optical logic 
and ohm-high sneed optically oper¬ 
ated electronic switching fabri¬ 
cation and characterisation of 
devtcas. Experience In guided-wave 
ogucs. laser, nonlinear optics or 
high resolution lithography would 
be an advantage. 
The trnfect is funded lnftteffy far 
two years. Appointment win be oo . 
Range IA of toe scale* for Research 
6 Analogous Staff wiib conmenc- 
Ing salary up lo t! 0.330. 
Applications a oootpu ohotod be 
sent "to Profeoaor John Lamb. De¬ 
partment of Electronics and Electri¬ 
cal Engineering. The University of 
Glasgow. Qteagow. C12 BQQ. from 
whom further details of the post 

dresus should be given of two ref¬ 
erees. Oaring date 2Stb February. 
1986. 

UNIVERSITY OF BATH 

LECTURESHIP . 
IN THE SCHOOL OF 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
AppOcatlena ore invited for toe 
above lectureship. COndldatae 
should have a good honours de¬ 
gree. together with epprooriate 
evidence of research aofhty to. and 
knowledge or. digital riectrordcs. 

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK 
Department of Computer Science 
Lecuirer/Seoior Lecturer/Reader 

in Computer Science - 
Applications are tavtted-tor two 
poets to toe Department of Oten- 
puter Sdtnce ona appointment' 
may be made at toe Senior Leccn- 
nr/Reader leveL one at toe posts 
win be In the area of Software En- 
gtneenng: consWeraHon wm also 
be given to weH^rualUled appUcants 
to other areas: ' . . 

Tbe existing staff <4 the Dapatmcnt 
have subateatoai medto in the 
study at computer-related formal 
systems. In toe doahn and anaiyris ( 
of aigoritoins. to VLSI deafed. to 
Artffiriai BMriUoanco. and In appU- 

Salary wiB ba on toe Lecturer scale 
(£7.620 to Ci4.92fi P.aJ or Hoc one 
post) on the Senior Lecturer/Uead- 
er scale <£14.158 to £17.706 b.a.) 
depending upon auaofleatmna and 
experience. ■ • 

Further oarOcniars from me Wegto- 
trar. Uni Wally of Warwick, coven- 
try VC4 7AL. Oostog daW for re- 
cea* of anptlcatlone to 18tb March 
1986. Please Quote Reference No 
26/A/B6/J.. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYffiOLgCY 
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 
RESEARCH A 

REMOTE 
ANT IN 
INC 

Department of Geology 

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 

POSTGRADUATE 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

IN SHSMOLOGICAL 
COMPUTING 

To work on toe areuHltlon. dusnsa- 
Mn. processing and Interpretation 
of thr data from an inlemaOOflU 

digital electronics in fields such as 
power nice trot Jcs. power systems, 
control etc. would be bd advaatags. 

Salary range £7820 to £14926 per 
annum. 

FUrtbri1 particular* end appUeaden forme obtainable from the Person¬ 
nel Officer. University of Bath. 
Bath BAS 7AY. aooltog reference 
86/8. 

Ctoamg date: Monday. 26to Feb¬ 
ruary 198b. . 

Univetaty of Liverpool 
DEPARTMENT OF PURE 

MATHEMATICS 

Appucaifans are Invited for tot post 
«f postdoctoral Senior Raaaarch 
Adristent to rtudy rinpuiarittoa at 
smooth UrtBl! topology and 
ppBratwns. 

The now la tenable from 1 Aprr 
1988 at ah tonal salary of rilbc 
£7 J52D or £7.980 per annum. 

ArebcsUono. together with Ih 
names of tone rafereea. should b- 
recrived not taler than 11 Fan 
ruery, 1906. tv the Registrar. TIM 
Unrmrity. P.O. Bn 147, Liver, 
pari. L493RX. front svfwtn funher 
pretkuiara may bo oMattsad. 

quote DafrRV/947/T. . 

University of Aberdeen 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND 

. ECONOMY . 

LECTURER/SENIOR 
. LECTURER 
IN VALUATION’ 

Applications are Invited for a 
Lectureship/Senior Lectureship In 
the Department of Land Economy. 
Omdktetes should be . prepared In 
men valuation to undergraduate 
and poomduste ' students to 
addition three wtn be scope lor the 
devctopntenf ’ .of uuttnavei 
apedMUrina and a reouirement lo 
undertake rseoaren. 

Salary on' erale lectmw 
£7,620—£14.926 er Senior 
Lecturer E14.1S5-E17.70S par 
aarrnm. with aDoroprtate ptortng. 

Furthar partlcuian and appncaOoa 
/onus from The Secretary. The 
UnivareRy. Aberdeen with whom 
appuaaons a copies) anotiM be 
lodged bV 22 February 1968. " 

UNIVERSTTV COLLEOECARDOT 

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

Lecturer P G C E Primary sector. 
lUnguage/Readbg Medalist) 
AppUcattoM are tovtoed far mr 
above port Salary range £7.020- 
El 4.920 per-annum. Duties 10 
etamamev lot May, 1966 
AppPreltoM. S cQuire, together 
with me aomaa and atKtnaaortwn 
nfftovaa. shouto hr'Mrwardod ». 
the-Vica-PibicUiaL UnMretty Col- 
tegt. PO Sox 78. Cardtff CFl lXU 
from whom rantMCsontcutorevffii 
beavaitabte. 

Ctoolngdale latMecrn. 1988. - 

There to • vacancy for a Research 
Assistant Grade |A«a reoearch 
grant funded by toe Natural En¬ 
vironment Research Council. The 
protect Is concerned wtlb the detec¬ 
tion at amor m vegetation from 
changes tn reOecQon spectra and 
the programme wo cwriWnW; 
Initiator on responoea to nitrogen. 
APPffcnnto should hove a pood 
honours degree la an appropriate 
aspect ot physical or Moiogfcaf sci¬ 
ences and pcMgraduate experience. 
prwwoty to some aspect of remote 
sensing. 

The poet funded, for two years. 

Salary according foage and cxyMl- 
enc« CTJOO (ntolmuni)- 

Appncaoan forms and further par- 
neuters, returnable not later than 
16 February 1980. may be 
obtained from the. Start Appoint, 
taesti Officer, University of ite- 
Dpghnm. university Par*. NotUng- 
ham. NGT 3RD. Ref No. 97*: 

UNrveRSTTV OF ABERDEEN 

FINANCE OFHCER/DEPUTY 
FINANCE DIRECTOR ’ 

AppKpaons-ara tovtted from guafl- 
Hed aecountana for tob eenlgf Mtot 
svUMn oito Finance Section. Report¬ 
ing to Ota Finance Olrwtoe too 
successful applicant win "hfcVd tv- 
ffiorstoaiuy over the luU range of 
geosral ecoountlno services pro¬ 
vided. and in Particular toe Nt>- 
viatons of rmanoai .mahagensnt 
iftfOnuatMn. 

in addHotl to dedKaled micro, 
computers toe University curremui 
used a KoMyweU molnrrame com-, 
puter mad the Port INUtr win M 
otpeebed to paly an tmpartont rote 
to toe Mure degriaprnom of tote 
psrvtce. - - ; 

Salary wifl be . on Die Admlnte- 
mure Drwte U sale. £34A36 In 
£17.700 per annum. tritlM ftadiig 

. Mprexhng on tecimMU ability and 
axpartenco.". . 

. FuriB»partic«ilar»*(idasp»ie«^B 
forms from "The Bocretof/- The- 
umversliy. Aberdeen -wtO» whom 
gggBfapp S-eriKd ehoafd be 
MgrdbySdFcbruafy 1985- : . 

*eJ.''|l.ill.l'': iMtf ■* 

mm§Mm 

UNIVERSITY OF EXETER 

; Chair : 
Primary iduea^on 

Applicatioos are invited fortha past of Pmtassor ot, . . 
Primary Educirtlon^tenable from -Fpcaoberi985r7he .» ..: 

Up 

ssiu 

EnJIuJwE. 

MMiiVlliMPH 

per unumGrw* 1A1 or C11.92S 
per amwtn (Blade QL wttDThffiaf 
Pterins according to aKpatlHBC*. ^ _ 

Fmaui aoniruiprs imd eppMcehon tonne from The. Secretary. The. 
.Univorsny Aberdeen with whohi 
applications tz coptari should be' 
lodged by 20 February 1986. 

BriinfilU oiversity 

Dcpanrocnt ofMaihomaccs,aJ«i; 
. . : Stnisdcte. 

UsCTURESHp?"; — 

APuMcettoosan> Invitedftird^petn- , 
rert»ln In Matoamatlca. ApoUcante 
should puis me ■ strong nsufdl 
record m the genorsl area, of. 
Applied- MrihemMcs and Nmnart- 
cnl MatoadaUca. The nereen an-.. 
pouted wm a* expected to otav >. 
full port In the research end tenth— 
tooacnvBHooUhsPsfiasttiind. ..!». 

Salary wtfUn the LechfrerVacate' CTJXtO - £14.926 ■per’annum'" 
London Allowance. wUb UBS bene.. 

. • «** ■lanlw.4L7l.te f~WrJ9r* 
IJ » ; ;< »} 

UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC 

AND BUSINESS STUDIES - 

Apptotlona ore brvlP?d fora tectn- 
reintn- tn amMed rokaoscondrelcs. 
The Daponmni antt.dtgrtn tn' 
Sbonototes. accounting asw boo-- 
iKM ateritea. itehfwm wig be. «m to candidates with teaching 
tocpcrtencc and wmiirind tajairti 
to asoBrit umaffinanici'akiiB- - 
tog manaastlH aamarala and bud-. 

■ MapagpHdadiirt., . - 

huuoi aaianr wttUn me .range 
£7Jiao -.£6.920nor toHKUn, . 

*ro«cattona. ngrtbar. .w*a». a* 
itupes of throe lermaas ilitadu tip 1 

. received net Uwr ib*n 18 Ptb- 
niary, 196S. tor ThvPUr^trsr. Tli* ' 
JUbWfpffir. P.O.- sex 14.7. UW3- 
toU lAlBX. from Whom rurthrt' 

- MRfetdtnnwy twoHaimd. 

Prep & 

Q0eterefiHV>94). 
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y you havcjErv. dcpw, vou do noI 

further quBjificaubns 
inmanagcmenu Your 

may be enhanced by taking 
m. MBA (Master of Business Ad* 
mimsiranon), but the coun? ii a 
recem development in ifie UK. and 

EELlJf, companies. !i is 
JJjfUjK ^f"Jin8 acceptance and it 

SlS«Klta-1 thosc who « » 
at busiD«* schools will be 

the senior managers of the future. 
«Jri fS reiuciancr to acccepi the 
need tor postgraduate management 

anSu00,!?,n marked Comcast to the 
HlSi i*.**1 preva,,s '« the US. 
60 §M ?lSJm?ul of MBAs * about 
«J.0Q0 a year. here. a mere-1,500. The 

tiSS^nf have 3 !°n&*esiab»ishcd 
management education at 

prostgraduaic level: in the UK it was 
until 1963 ih« lhc Frank 

recommended the establishment of 
two centres of excellence" for 
5S122? *dut*,,on* a proposal which 
resulted in the foundation of the 

Ma"CheS,er bu5m“s 
Forty institutions in Britain now 

v?Ss.tfiradua,c courses leading to 
the MBA or a similar qualification 
(the London Business School course 
for example, leads to an MSct' 
Additionally. some British students 
attend American business schools, or 
European institutes such as 1SEAN in 
Fontaine bleu or IMEDE in Lausanne. 

Most of the student are in 
their twenties 

MBA courses vary greatly in 
content and approach, in general 
terms they provide a broad business 
training, incorporating core studiess 
in managerial disciplines including 
accounting, finance, international 
business, statistics, marketing, econ¬ 
omics and behavioural sciences. 

The relationship between these 
subjects and the way in which they are 
integrated in an organization is an 
important aspect, as are the develop¬ 
ment of an analytical approach to 
business problems and the study of 
business policy from an overall view 
point. There is usually some choice of 
specialization. 

The courses arc no easy option: a 
heavy workload and high pressure 
simulate, to an extent, the real-life 
situations graduates will experience in 
future employment Students are 
expected to. “manage their way 
through the course", making opti¬ 
mum use of the resources at their 
disposal. 

Full-time MBA courses at British 
business schools last for anything 
from nine months to two years. It is 
also possible to take the qualification 
on a part-time basis, or by distance 
learning (at Strathclyde and Henley): 
these options, which enable the 
student io remain in employment 
while taking .the courseware likely, to., 
become increasingly popular. 

Most students on MBA courses are 

British companies have 
been slow to accept this 
new degree* writes Helen 

Steadman 

in their late twenties although the age 
range can be anything from 22 to SO, 
They come from a variety of 
occupational backgrounds, and as 
many as 25 per eem are from 
overseas. The normal entry require¬ 
ment is a first or second-class honours 
degree in any subject but professional 
qualifications fin accountancy for 
instance) are an acceptable alterna¬ 
tive. it js an advantage to have had 
several years* previous work experi¬ 
ence, as it enables the student to relate 
theory to practice; but it is posible to 
take the MBA straight after a first 
degree. 

At whatever stage in a career a 
student takes an MBA* the full-time 
course involves a sacrifice of time and 
money. Tuition fees and living 
expenses for a year are at least £5.000 
(for home students) and then h is 
necessary to take loss of earnings into, 
account Though there are a number 
of ways of financing the course - 
sponsorship by an employer, grants or 
bursaries, scholarships - most sni¬ 
de ms have to rely on .bank loans, 
supplemented by their own resources 
or those of their families. So those 
who arc thinking about taking an 
MBA need to look closely at the 
benefits such training will provide. 

The main reasons. for going to 
business school are the expectations 
of improved job opportunities, 
increased salary, and a chance in 
career direction. Studends take an 
MBA to broaden their career path, or 
to switch to a completely different 
area - from production to marketing, 
for instance, or accountancy to 
merchant banking. The prospect of 
higher earning power is a strong 
motivation for many, and it is on the 
whole borne out by results; recent 
figures showed, for instance, that 
C'ranfield students raised their salaries 
by an average of 45 pet cent because 
of taking the course. : 

The degree io which idividual 
expectations of the MBA are fulfilled 
does depend on factors such as rhe 
student's previous .work experience, 
age and personal qualities.' 

But even in a personal sense, the 
course can have significant benefits. 
Dr Tom Payton, director of the MBa 
Programme aL the City University 
Business School, comments: "People 
do change as a result of the MBA 
experience. It's generally true that 
they" are" “much more self-confident, 
better able to structure analyses and 
arguments, able |o think on their feet 
to a much greater extent, and are used 
to having their opinions challenged by 
their peers.** 
. * Most schools have highly pro¬ 
fessional . placement services, and 
niost students quickly find satisfac¬ 
tory employment on completion of 

lbe courser. They rntrr.a wy wide 
range of fields, although there are 
certain functions - such as inter¬ 
national banking, management' con¬ 
sultancy. corporate planning - where 
their skills are particularly highly 
valued. The MBA is especially useful ■ 
in any area'where breadth of view, an 
overall perspective, of the organiza¬ 
tion, is needed. 

Though the qualification has not 
long been established in this country, 
there are notable examples of 
successful MBA graduates, for in¬ 
stance Christopher Hogg, Chairman 
of Couriaulds, who took the MBA at 
Harvard, and John Egan, the Chain-, 
man and Chief Executive of Jaguar 
Cars, who is a graduate of the London 
Business School.. 

With British Industry, and its 
attitudes towards MBAs, the situation 
looks patchy. The validity of the 
MBA has been an issue of hoi debate 
for some time, and ihe question is by 
no means unresolved. Though the 
qualification is well-established in 
fields such as financial services, 
marketing and consultancy, it has nut 
gained universal acceptance. 

The gratification is 
becoming recognized - 

• There" are many variations in 
companies’ attitudes towards MBAs, 
with American banks and consulting 
firms leading the field, with the most 
positive views, while little interest is 
shown, for instance, by UK retailers. 
Some companies - have no specific 
policy towards 'MBAs, accepting 
applications on an ad hoc basis, but 
not actively seeking to recruit from 
the business schools. 

.Then there is a body of opinion 
which is highly critical, seeing the 
MBA as an American import, 
irrelevant to the needs of British 
industry. 

In the past there has been a feeling 
that MBAs' salary demands were too 
high, arid that they expected pro¬ 
motion too quickly. Some companies 
prefer to recruit first degree students 
(who, are a lot cheaper than MBAs) 

. and : to provide short, in-house 
training courses. 

However, it does appear that the 
qualification is now gaining greater 
recognition, it provides a good 
general business training, which can 

' lead to enhanced prospects and a 
significantly higher salaxy. Most 
business school graduates foe! that 
their decision to take the course was a 
wise one; and inevitably the prestige 
of the MBA wifi increase as more 
people with the qualification advance 
up the corporate ladder. • 

Advice about courses at business 
achoojs can be obtained front the 
Business Graduates Association at 28 
Margaret Street. London WIN -7LB 
ftcl 01-637 7611); There is also a BGA 
low-interest loan scheme Jbr students, 
on MBA courses. - ■ 
# Next week: European Business 
Schools 

NuffMd • • Preirtndgf 
Hospttfil&Tru*^ 

TM NuHMS PrevmeU Hpapoa 
Tnat MUM ■ppneMOM fotsw post 
of ftniwreft tor a mo ymr 
parted to wort on a number of apes 
In HaaMt SarMoe« art Poucy. Ttma 

(afiact tno Traata Purponra aa a 
chanty and MmndM tariuta 

■tea bapwanw* of floptU and 
assobbmi ttMkh Santa*. 
Appuam aflpuu haw a good 
honra dagraa, art ntauart axpart- 
tnea artfor twaaroh art tavtaaCga 
In Th# FWd ot kwHi Cam- Pest* 
graduate quaflfleaMon a dartr—Ma 
our quaMortona w> t» marpraad 

A forMinw appoMrant coutt be 
canafclnred tor* auttatra candttM. 
Apfflcntam to ihe Sacmtary. 
NuUMd Piwncm Hoapitda Trwb & 
Mice Abut W, 
London, mm rep. 

Further detaSa am raibofai. 

V. ;V- • •.-V- ’■ 

y.' Y.v*'*;**3 
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THE PURCELL SCHOOL 

Tho Governors hvtte appth 
catkms lor ttits post. The 
Scnool is a spectalfet music 
school wMil 80 pupRs. 
Salary by negotiation, sccom- 

. mortaKin not provided Details 
from Cleric to the Governors, 
The Purealt School (T), Mount 
Park Road. Harrow on the HB, 
Middlesex. 

ST PETER'S COLLEGE. OXFORD 

DOMESTIC BURSAR 

AupUcattom are inilM fra ttw 
aMKHnanana1 of DemasOc Busier, 
wnim Win ran vacant on i Octotwr 
IM8. TIU OoraraHc Buraar is dm 
Wlilpai adnuiiutronve offlor of 
Da OoUap* n< a me now man¬ 
ager or ox naionty of um non-oca- • 
domic runewn. Ho or aha wui ba 
rogulred narHcularly Io imnrovo 
confMcnca buslnora In vacations. 
Tho salary win" bo bwd ’ on itw 
Lociurcra Seal*, rescuing a maxi¬ 
mum of siaASO at am si isuWcci 
lo review with affoct from April 
19UI nha housing and enlcnaln- 
mnH aUowanca. Furnw dofatia at 
mo rropoiuinHtnoe of Iho poM and 
Uw man nor at appucauon may ho 
obtained from the Domestic Bursar, 
ill POW-B OeaaH. Oxford OXt act. 
Uab OMB 9404301 Tho downy 
data for applications is 12 February 
IMS 

FULBR1GHT COMMISSION 

Asnuaci Counsellor Required 
in the Student Adviser’s Office 
Gradual! of American University 
(•ged 2330) preferred. Musi be 
cmphis of own taring, alerting 
salary wuhtn Uw range £6,617 io 
CTX3A WduOng London 

Atfowancr. 

APPLV WITH CURRICULUM 
VITAE BY FEBRUARY 6 

- TOTHESTUDENT ADVISER- 
.THE FUUHUOHT COMMISSION. 

6 PORTER STREET. 
. . LONDON W1M2HR. 

The Equitable has recently had an 
educational trust established (with all 
die tax advantages of charitable status), 
that could save you thousands of pounds 
on your child’s method i 

public school fees. ****«*"*» 

ly small ouday 

parents or grand¬ 
parents can now 
consider private 

METHOD I 
Regular contributions 

method: 

Child sacc 
ncxrbirthdiy 

Monthh- Total 
' Ouday Ouday 

Single 
Contribution 

Total few pren-ided 
for child 11-18 years* 

1 141.08 I £*929.60 10,214.96 48,852 
iPaidavttlOysjrs) 

5 310.66 223tTJ2 16353J0 48.852 
lPaidover6yc«sl 

Figures suppose that current bonus levels including remurul bonus are 

.r• 

L ■ .*•*. - ..v - 'rtr _ r*' ‘ \tt: ' 

What’s more our plans are very ■ 
flexible. ; 

You decide whether you want to I 

a period, or one : 
lump sum at rhe 
outset, or a com- : 
bination of the .■ 
two. ; 

If you want ‘ 
to find out more ; 

m nuinoincddiroughouL Future bonuses depend on furure profits and cannot * 
education With be guarameeiL^ie. tor TyeJi^, increasing eadi>-earat 5% per annum. about OUT School mj 

one of our fee saving plans: Fee Plans cut out the coupon crr 
Here are just a few examples of phone 01-606 6611. 

the ways our schemes could fund the A little extra homework could pay 
fees you may require. handsome dividends. 

1 " To: The Equitable lifc;FREEP05X 4 Coleman Street, London EC2B 2JT I’d welcome further details on -! 
■ \ our school fee plans, financing them by: □ A capital sum; □ Spreading the cost over a period. (U.K. residents only.) 

Name Mr>lMr&Miss 

Postcode 

Date of Birth 

Address 

Founded 1762 

The Equitable Life 
The oldest mutual life office in the world— 

Td: f Office) 

Tel: (Home) 

Prep & Public Schools 

CANFORD SCHOOL 
WIMBORNE, DORSET 

(HMC-620) 

DIRECTOR 
OF MUSIC 

Applications are invited for the post of Direc¬ 
tor of Music at Canford School in September 

1985. 

Further particulars may be obtained from the 
Headmaster to whom applications should be 
sent by 18th February 1985. 

WILUAM HULME’S GRAMMAR SCHOOL 

BURSAR 

AppSarttons am inviwd for ttw post of.BURSARWMs of ths Sdjobf 
in P.S.YJB- The successful apptesnt wa beraquVBd to takg^ ^ 
fie* on Art August 1985. but tfw appointment wW cwtjmepca on 3rd 
jSftExpwSe of computarised accounting an advantage. Salary 
£K*taSSyE14.l62 PJL A House is provWed^Plaase apply w«on 

Headmaster, WWtom Huime's QrammarSchoat. 
Manchester, MtS 8Pfl, 

service and for forms of application, to be returned by 1ST MARCH 

1985. 

THE GIRLS’ PUBLIC DAY SCHOOL 
TRUST 

NORWICH HIGH SCHOOL 
Applications ara -invited for the post of 

HEAD 
whieft wifl become vacant from 1st January 19S6- 
upon the reflrariient of the present Head Mistress, 
Miss R Standavun. MA. 
this fornier dract grant school In now folly indepen¬ 
dent. 
There are 502 girls in the Upper School (ages 12-18) 
including a Sixth Form .of 145, end 220 in-the Middle 
School (ages 8-12). The Head has responsibly for 
both Upper and Middle Schools. Salary: Burnham 
Group 10. 
The school partiepatss in the Government's Assisted* 
Places Schema. 

Further particulars and an appBcatton form can be 
obtained trara The Secretary, The Girts’ Pubfic Day 
School Trust, 26 Queen Anne’s Oats, London, 
SW1H BAN. dosing date for sppficatfona: Friday 
15th February, 1885. 

SHERBORNE SCHOOL, DORSET 

HEAD OF HISTORY 
There wili be a vacancy in September 1985 for a 
Head of the History Department . 
Further details may be obtained from the' 
Headmaster’s Secretary. Sherborne School, 
Sherborne, Dorset DT9 3AP. 

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL, ASCOT 

BURSAR 
WGnwmmo Body St Mary's School. Ascot, an Inttaperefant 
The Governing nwuy vn > ration* far.the Boat- 

Khrg't Hesse School, 
Swrey 

(LAP A Day Pnparriwy Ictoot) 

K head of the Junior dapahment 
(Ages 4Vi - 8Vi) of .King's 
House to required (or September 
13(15. Scats 3 Post 

PfsuBse apply to 
the Headmaster. King's . House 
School, 68 King's Hoed. 
Richmond, Surrey TW10 6ES, 
enclosing curriculum vitae and 
the names, addresses end 
telephone numbers of two 
referees. 

FHYStCS THACHWI faulted by 
amraendapt achopl » fra iriun calrara IO ‘O' IWaL TeL (08261. 

Leelands School 
Grams Rd, Wetnwr. Deal, Kent CT147NU 

100 Boarding A Day. Gids (3-H years). Common Entrance & 
Scholarship Examinations to aH public schools. 

HEAD 
Required to take over from Headmaster who Is leaving August 
1965. Good accommodation, salary: Burnham + Benefits. 
Application forms A further particulars from: Mrs Winter, Tho 
Sdtoel Secretary, Leelands. 

ST. EDWARD'S SCHOOL* OXFORD 
Heed of Department 

ENGLISH 
Raaufrnd in Septambra 1985 a Head of Department who teach atal (avals 
in me School Drama axperienoe wnJd be an advantage, also wOCngness to 

take a.full part In wtia currtouhr activities. 

Furthar datats from tee Warden, St Eduwd’s School, Oxford. 0X2 TIM. 
Whan applying please Include acuriatenvitu and name* of two referee*. 

Si Codric'& College 

.Ansaunces its annual 

SCHOLARSHIP 

EXAMINATION 

io be held on 

WEDNESDAY, 13TH FEB. 

CnufMaira raav alt fra nomination 

at xhooi or at ttw CoUvgc. For fur- 

Owe tatfOrmailon contact: Tha 

RegUtrar. a Arfewtfgiit Road. 

Hampstead, London NW3 6AD. 

SMART TUTOR REQUIRED 
FOR 

WPT more to teach ■Wordstar’. 
dauMiiiMiate caramitur Mffinut 
package! and nrovUa secretarial 
back-up- Apply to writing mooring 
CLV. to The PrincttMl. Word 
Pl’OCerara Training hitenudonaL B 
Hogarth Place. Earn Court. 

London, SWS. 

SMART TUTOR 
• REQUIRED FOR 

wpT centre lo teach Wordstar-, 
demonatraie computer aoTtware 
warvagm and prwtde secretarial 
back-up. Apply tat writing metering 
CV to The PrinctpaL Word 
prorasaor Training tnternaiKmal. 8 
Hogarth place. Carts CourL 
Lomton-SWE. 

English Language Tutors 
required 

Agslopbibx Academic ttdl have some vacancies for tutors seal year io mrfr & 
supervise vrafinc Fmndi students, age I l-tf, ■» follow*. 

April 1-12: Basiratokc. Boston. Bridgewater, OirijnsftmL Cbohuou East 
Grinaead, Frame. Cloucesier, Makbu, Naibea. Shrewsbury, Skjugh. Stroud. 
Trowbridge. Maid) 25-April 4 Chcsbum, Orencrater. Gkmceaer, Warminsier. 

July 3 A 4 pates Bashtpstoke. Bouofl. Bridgwater. Bcny. Chelmsford, 
dwhmu- Dooraitcr. Durham. East Criasmad, Frame. Gains borough. 
Gbueeset: GtanUiam, Maldon. McDaham. Nailsea, Scunthorpe, Shrewsbury. 
Stanch. Spak&nc. Stroiii, Trowbridge, Warminsier. 

Augnt 3 A 4 weeks: Hitingsiokc. Boston. Bridgwater. Bury, CbesfauM, 
Durham. East Griimead, Frame. Gloocartcr. Grantham. Maldon, Melksbatn. 
Naibea. Plymouth. Shrewsbury, Spalding, Stroud, Trowbridge, Warminsier. 

We are serfcrng lively, imeroiing liaon with a flog for gemd. dear, cwomircn- 
aukm with young people, an interest in EJ%L &. prtfcruay experience of tnch-' 
mg or youth worx- Prctaied minimum age. 21. Fun briefing win be given. 

Fte £16-20 per day depending on «ce £ experience. PrrferniKc witi be aren 

centres, final year ft pari graduate students, qualified reacben in modem lan¬ 
guages, education, drama ft Bnghdi would be panscu tarty so ha ble. Intcrviewa 
wflTbe hdd very shortly. 

For further details ft applkatioo forms otaose write with brief c.v. to: The 
Diracter, An^spbiles Actaemfc Ltd. 70A High St, lngalfricaf, Esses. CM4 
W>W. 

grrTTTr- ■:.-»TTr;i•; ryTaf■ i,, TUT on IP- 
t cma. Ram 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

LANCING COLLEGE 
Sgrrior School of fhu Wqodard Corportstion 

Applteattona are invttsd for trie post of 

HOUSEMISTRESS 
to the new. purpose-built. Sixth Form Girts' House, which will be opened in 
September 1985. 
Canddaws who appfiad for the aimtor post in Maw House wll autunefi- 
caf^ receive consideration end need not submit ■ farther application. 
p-*ui^ m trhtalrtTWn fmn Hie tTnUopa 

■ AppBcante tented write, with curricuhim vflae and tbe raim of two taf- 
areas, to the Head Master, Lancing Caflege. Sugsex, BN15 ORW. 

FETTES COLLEGE 
EDINBURGH 

Required itt Scpiember for this coeduatuonte bm*m dT450 

"■“■“aSBics 
- french 

ECONOMfCS 
. PE/GDJLS' GAAIES n eiihcr M fct appoifiw 

All these posts *re ware experience. Feties Satoy 

•a? jtsaar- k st-s—^ * r 
iowding f fnta n* HeadmStw1* SecreUrj. 
F« dednls and 

_ 

MARLBOROUGH COLLEGE 

HE A D 

^Marlborough College, Wilts..... 

Educational Courses 

GOETHE INST1TUT 

Enringt: RTS Hbtarr, pa 
tan Starts UWnwi 
MeteUltnim 
59 Mm Gte, (EriMm Beall. 
UtemSH72fH 
Tri5lt33U/7 

Learn German In Germany 
A trida mnsw ef eouraaa 

bI 
16 Qoatfia inatMutaa In tha Fadand 
Republic. 

CHIROPODY AS A PROFESSION 
The demand for the trained m«tor woman chiropodist In the private 

correspondence lexsons. RA practati/pcBftew Mm also prwidsd. 
You are fnvltad to write for the free booklet from: The Secretary of 
the School of Chkafiady, The Stow Institute (eatabflstwd 1919), 
Tbe ftow Hall HWdBifMd, BwWMra, SL8 4LA.Tefc MaUetdiead 
(0628) 32440 (or211 TO 24 hr*} (7S31)H 

ftd tate (by aoftf.BSflionMcairtftli 4. 
hmm; 
ftafmsiW/Awto/Spasd MMtopmM «v 
Uyjsy 
Td: Mr H Wnps,^i Lmglwn Cm, i» 
Dunrtam a.MLnt London W1. Tot 
01-6292904. 

O AND A LEVEL 
COURSES 

vrilhdstlnguEshect 
backracordof 

. resuHs 

W8QR TVTMUt &0UE6E 

«I-tt9SCS9 

l 

SCHOLARSHIP. 
AND FELLOWSHIPS 

UNCOLKCOLLEGE, OXFORD 

DARBY TUTORIAL FELLOWSHIP 
IN MODERN HISTORY 

TMCo^favttaiweBcaUeMfar > DwrtwTutortai Faliawahtefa Modmrn 
EngiWi BritamptiA HWorv CmnalmnOi end twwtttelli canturtcte. TBa 
■iinntiimiuir wuct nmn tn men ud wamu, wfll be trniaWe tor aeven 
yrara man txanera ig»8. Carmiratra aheuM be under SB yearn or ape on I 
October. IMS: npurancm Own1 antra rarwfflfatra MS bo antarttened in 

. apectal ttrcTUuriaivaaenty. , 

- FurOwr parttndan can to otaained iront ttr-Rartra. Lincoln Cadaga. 
■ OKtotrd. 0X1 SDR. t» wherit anpHraritwa Owld W aubtnmed tar aa 

Prepare for 
- • GCE/Oxbridfp 

Exams fa CamfcrVig* nr a year 
course* + 1 mm n-taim courses, 
conunanetna throughout yaar. roll 
suMrnu tacfliura inctudinc bxjwti 
camera advice. For prospectus 
please contact Si Andrew's Private 
Tutorial Outre. 2a Fret School 
Lane.; Cambridge- TeL (02331 
60040. 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE 

Garii money by writing arflcira or 
twriaa. CornogoodenM coertitna 
or me hi0wtt (iwHiy Free book 
Iran The London School of Jour- 
natisni CD. 10 Herffonl StrraC 
London wiv BAB. Td; 01-499 
8280- 

Accredited by the C.A.GC. 

SecretanaL Busiest 
and Language Courses 

Word Procefflor Training 

Scholarships and Grants 
available 

Resident & Day Students 

Tbe Registrar (ST l. 
2 Arkwright Road. 

LONDON NW36AD 
Telephone 01-435 9831 

STUDIES 

torafauam 
IACJ4A.F.LAA-I 

hM£I«W.M 

fiw MKla: 

ASHORNE HILL 
COLLEGE 

OPPORTUNITIES IN 
MANAGEMENT EDUCATION 

AND TRAINING 
Afihorna Hill Collage in the sstabtehed U.k centre for 

management teaching in the Iron and Steel Industry. It has 
recently begun to provide management teaching for other 
organisations and it is developing further in this direction. 

Career opportunities are now being offered to candidates 
with e high level of personal commitment, who wish to join a 
muitkfedplinary team at e period of rapid development of tho 
College. 

There fe a senior appointment (probable age range 
30-40) which wi suit a skflled teacher of management who has 
experience in a University Polytechnic or Management College. 
A good honours degree is essential, (preferably in the social 
sciences or in a technical dtadpSnc) together with research, 
consultancy or appropriate Industrial experience. The successful 
candidate will be able to demonstrate. The personal qualities 
needed to relate well to a wide range of practising managers 
and their problems. Duties w9 include formal teaching, course 
design and supervision and the creation of original projects 
and case studies. . 

Salary c.£ 16,500plus a performance bocuis. with fla^xfity' 
around thivtevel tor an outstanding candidate. Re-tecigion 
assistance is available If appropriate. 

A further opportunity exists for a younger candidate 
.(age probably around 30) who .wishes to be involved in sim'ilar 
work. Experience in business management, preferably with an 
engineering background Is desirable together , with 'strong 
communication and presentational skills. A good degree is 
essential, as is a genuine Interest in management education and 
training- 

Sglary c C14.500 plus a performance bonus. Help with 
re-location is avalabie. where necessary 

For further information, please contact The Principal, 
Ashome HiH College. Ashome Mill Nr. Leamington Spa. 
Warwickshire. CV33 9QW. Telephone No: (0926) 661321. 
to whom written application should be made as soon as posable 
and before 15th February, 1865- 

INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
Publicise your Scholarships, Bursaries, 

Forthcoming Open Days and Courses to 
1,068,00* Timesreaders 

ON SATURDAY 9th FEBRUARY 
in our Independent Schools Feature. 

For fiirther information please call: 
FIONA PEARSON on 01-837 3326 or 
IMOGEN PHILIP on 03-837 3774. 

I* NkS FIGURE JAN-JUNE1984) 

COMPUTER STUDIES far ateolida 
bquinn. 01-S79 7510- Belter, 10 
Denmark Sl LoMon. WC2. 

HOTEL BECEPTTOWIST COUWEE. 
ot-830 7010. BriHir. 10 Denmark 
etTML London. WC2. 

GOVERNESS 
GOOD SALARY 

LWy.. dedicated and totBTiBWt, sintee teacher required wftti 
experience in private schools for position as governess abroad- 
Experienced In teaching 5-7 year olds essential, preferred age, 24- 

35. Aodcelsn plus CV end photos to: 
Sfteiia Davta, AlbriStaNiK 1» NwBond Street, W1Y SRI 

Tee 01-493 2441 

UNIVERSITY MARINE BIOLOGICAL STATION 
MtBport, Isteof Cumbree 

Scotland KA28 0EG 

STATION SECRETARY , 
Appteationa n mtad Iron suitably quafflad persons tar ttia pact of Stafaf 
Sawraiy. 
Th* maw raspoosfcfflty »a tfw bxocuow supeiwatxi of ifta adnvnetrafiva 
of tte mlfc^ includrig (taancial and personnel mature. ■» 
Setey In Ite nuiga CSifiOO - £14,923. accordmfl to ago. quattcatfens and Kparii 
enea. 
Further parteJare are nraitota tram fin Dkoctor of B» Station, 
doting date for appfcaifana. Inotadng namn of threa rafaraes. a 22 FebflUB^ 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS T REN F AI S 
HOUDAY5 ANDYIUAS 

EURDVISTA WORLD TRAVEL 
iNMEMORIAM 

1GARA3HI WHITE - tn loving mem- 
oryofKyoka tgarasN White. bdoyed 
wU« St John Whitt. Seven 
yeaw nave passed uni no vwna an 
uy how she w*» loved. m* laara 
convey bffw she t& tuosed. 

PUQHOTON, AIM RowOwto - 
in loving memory of “Podge - 
Maureen. 

TSSHIFFELY. Vtottfc Laving iwwh 
brSMKeoniwwnhday. 

announcements 

fcrtannajar 

SHORT HAUL . SlO*FLYDRIYE EUROPE 
FnaktetHao£86 
Genera, from £99 

SafrftagframlMQ 
Lyon from £129 

■ Indirove flight onrf r*r 

nnfimiwd mileage 
Schedule flights an major 

UJLaiiporte 

USA WINTER BABOAM 
★ DottnsorUSoSttfimfZS 

- ftEOTnn. . 
* No ntraace yuiJieif inm>ny 

if 

»Imam comma tiwd 
memtioos and ticketing, 
"A Best «Ab Id Ike USA. 
★ lammaoiiepoKlcuda 

oniiabie. 

INCLINE YOUR EAR. and came unto 
me: hear, end your soul Shall live. 

Uriah 53 J 

BIRTHS 
ANDERSON - On 24 Jcrmimr. to Aim 

and Paul, a son Beniamin James. 

CUMHRNQ on January 20Ui at The 
Portland Hospital. Loudon, lo Ltndy 
me* Scott) and David a son James 
Many seen, a ctcp-firatber for 
Joanna and AMsc. 

DOH3 on January sist at AJ Oorniche 
Hospital. ABU DHAB* to Catherine 
and Michael another 'son Uerm 
James. 

MADE. — On January 35 at Queen 
Charlotte's twseJui M Janet mce 
Pattenoiu and Fergus, a daughter 
Emma Catherine. 

GAULT. — On Janaury is at Guys, in 
Janet ana lan. a daughter Katherine, 
Anna, a sister lo Emma. 

BEORGE. — On January 21. lo Carol 
and Brian a Super IKCogtrt. 

Aims. - On January 16. 1986 to 
Chststtne and Nicholes. Ason, Jams 
Andrew Ramsay. 

PHILLIPS - on 31st December. 1984. 
at Quran Charlottes Hospital to 
Vanessa and Bob a daughter. Charley 
Eteabeth BnaariL 

PRESTON. -On 24th January at John 
RadcUETe. OxJord. to Clare (nee 
Houseman) and Jeremy - a son 
(James Kin tom Alexander;, brother 
for Alistair. 

SWIRE. - On January 2a at Westmins¬ 
ter hospital lo Georgina uita ThoraD- 
sonland Rhoddy. a daughter. 

BIRTHDAYS 

FLY NOW - PAY LATER 
And now all fares wpridwktc indading oaf fecial tow farm to dozens of destinations, EBTiflNd ply-Dnves and 

Travelers Cheques can aH be paid «f ovoTm to 4 ywn and n> time wasting -vt can give nnOKtSUc crab t 
approval over the telephone when you tall s» make yonrreserration. Atamanvdy, dl sugar credit cards accepted. 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Telex: 8956740 
Open until 7pm (5pm Saturday) 

Licensed by. Civil Aviation Authority—ATOL1032 
Office of Fair Trading. Consumer Credit Broken Licence 165425 

lATA — International Mr Transport Association 

BUCHANANS 
WfH YOU FIND YOU 
THE RIGHT TENANT 
IN 10 DAYS OR WILL 

PAYTHERENT 
FROM OUR FEES. 
TO HEAR MORE CALL 

BUCHANAN & CO 
3707511 

PUTNEYSWl 5 

Charmtna 3 bad HRWMf IWW to 
cadet road, a double Bedroom*. 1 
tdnott. SOB reception, Ktt/dtocr. 
UA A garden. CISOpw. 

HAMPSTEAD NW3 
Bright flat opp Iw^v2 ‘JJ* 
bednziSt bdflffms, FE kit, *v*u. 
Sr^.S^-01-722710L 

FULHAM SW6 
Family toe Ige, del 
bedims, baitem. gutft cat, re 
ml Kdn. DOW 3yrK 
£^^01-7277227. . 

ST JOTNS WOOD NW« 
Charming mews hsc,, pretty 
recep, 3 bcdmu, 3 bstfcnn* FF 
fet, «fo & tgc- Avaflabta now 
lyr+. £3S0pw. 01-722 7101. 

- KENSINGTONW8 

1IF INCOME Is Important Uae 
Throgmorton Htob Ytrtd Newsletter 
ccufcf brio youTwrite for <tctaOs i 
free copy 10 Subscriptions Dept 

I iT.T.). 1 lO Arthur RrLSWISBAA. 

ANNE SHAW ha Btdstwd her exams. 
Koto'S hoptna far a good noun, 
fingers & Other things crossed. Lovo 
Brian. 

CONNAUGHT ROOMS dimmm 
bar. Great Queen St- London. WC1 
aunmogoe or the week: Piper 
HehttfeSEr 

WELL ESTABLISHED cellist wished 
to took after grand piano to save 
owners storaue fees. WIQ he ex- 
trendy well looKed after. 736 7316. 

SUMMER JOB DIRECTORIES. 
Abroad and Britain la W H Smith Hi 
JW.9S or from Vac Work. 9 Park End 
Street. Oxford. 

2S31DGE - London School of BfWg* 
and aub. 38 Kings RtL SW3. 01-069 

CAROL PRICE 40 today, watt done 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Bonccrushcr. 
with love from Treasure Chest. 

MARRIAGES 
OATHELD - COLD SCOTT. - On Jan 

26 at Old St Mary’s. Battersea. 
Stephen son of Mr and Mrs D. E. 
Catfleid to Card mggyi daughter of 
Mr and Mrs P. R. col die on. 

START - Isaac Emily & Christopher 
Sturt of 16 Chtocster Court. 
Honevnot Lane. aannww. 
Middlesex. On January 29th. 1«6. 
GongraCuiatlom from all the family. 

^^ESrrrSfai 

lt(») i) > J-VKYi :i ib J i * P.vrl 

TRA1LFTNDERS 
S6.00O client, liner 19T0 

Sydney__JL5SO o/w B6IT Ita 
Auddliid..jEAO9 o/W £747 rttl 
nStoW™.—:.JZ124 O/W £363 rtt 

Around the World from £792 

42-48. Earts owtrtjRoad. 
London W86EI 

Europe /USA Flights 01-937 0400 

Long Haul ntghta 01-603 1613 

Government ucensed/honded 

ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1438 

SUPERIOR SERVICE 
DISCOUNT SAVINGS 

SPECIAL OFFERS; 
London to: o/w rtn 
FRANKFURT £4S £65 
CAIRO £130 11% 
NAIROBI £21° £313 

^ 
OELKT/SOM £210 £315 

Hi fig 
L" ANGELES £236 £396 
SYDNEY £340 £606 
SINGAPORE £224 £390 
HONGKONG £265 £485 

(Ad nrtoes fully mcitzuvei 
SL»N A SAND TRAVEL LTD 

21 Swallow St. Piccadilly. W1_ 
Tel: 01-754 9503 01-439 3100 

GOZO AND COMINO 
Not ordinary. For not-ortinary 

people 
U’s oQln IM Medallion nmunar *85 
brochure - the Maltose Htands. ujui- 
■voahed. where the waters thedea- 
nest tn the Mad. Co for something 
special — with the hoopla who have 
special knowledge, swraii* as 
summer should be, tn MUM. Goto. 
Coralno Quick, get your beautiful 
brochure- 

HOTLINE 01-839 6025 
Prestel: 3S1901S 

MEDALLION HOLIDAYS 
25 Coctcspur SL SWX 

AND there's £25.000 to be want 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
As ■ dfre« RHdf of Bur reessf roowee of various travel organlaettoanBkvel. 
imiMttvMl not k> book any overseas faghts untn [hay have ascertained 

lha Oioncttl aecurtty offered by ttM navel canumny or abttM cwterene*. At, 
MiwmtiM is befog ocgantaad bar SUNWORLD TBAVn-EMom. Pari 

nffwnmiH fae of £0 tbts couipanv provides each enrol upon booking with ■ 
FMit tndemntty Bond whenbv the fisunrs guorimi** tn* chant an tnstom 

repayment of up to £2.000 tn the unttketr event or tte ootttsM of ttther 
or ta any atrtme upon wtdeft they book a cUrot T7ito MwM of 

mhUbh m ndirive In Suuwmid: K to a poenva move n tbe dtrecttaa of 

ptovkUng me modem day travdOer with coraplata ftna&cttl eeaalty. 

HUGE FUGHT DISCOUNTS 
TteVPh^*MEljaOLIHNE-*yPrrYt*BHt8BANE-fr 

★HARARE ★JOHANNESBURG ★DURBAN ★«. AFRICA ★ 

★FAR EAST -*MmDLE EAST *AITR1CA ★AUCKLAND* 

★j«n 28.29. an. 3t ★ 

★FOB 2. 4» 5w 7.9. 12. 14. 16.19.23.26.2a* 

★Match 2.4,6.9. 12. 17,20.22.2B. 27.29.30 ★ 

★NBw 6oo«ng a* data Aprtf unffl Dacember 86 ★ 

★Ch* ftta & 1st Claoo Specttttrts ★ 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL OSatd. 1969) 

t>0 Sooth SL Epson. Surrey. Mwwn«tlimM**eJaORs 

Epama W3727) 27888/20813/38097/41759/27109 

-BOOK SUWWDRLDAhlD BOOK SECWHTY“ 

Licensed cram Broker*- crodR terms avoBahtt 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI BEACH VILLAS 
STAFFED CHAJJCrPAXTJBB 

LattavsflattUty 

Afr/chaM tndfratva 2 and SFabruacy 
Vtrttor. i wkfr. £i89pp. 

2 wks IT. £269pp. 

amoffskumpaaMs 
Mtribti i witfr. cao9pp- 

2 wks fr. £Z79pp. 

Andorra 1 •vkfr..£LS9p0: 

ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT FOR 
MINtMUMOF 6 PEOPLE M 

Sdr-drlva Merfbal only fir. £19999 
per week. 

HtNO 

JcannieDalzeQ (0223)311113 
Op«n Hi 7pra 

SKI BEACH VILLAS. CAMBRIDGE 

ATOL38IB ABTA J41SX 

FRANCE AUSTRIA 

AvBOabOSty OR date* »o 90/4 

oetudlitt 1503/9 front £87 BB 

£89 a/c. Prices pp pw. Oodi or 

Hr. 

LORD BROTHERS 
01-8331711 

SKI CHALET PARTIES 
From£I99 

2 Fbb La Pttone--JBI99 
crcbeveLMerfMA other resorts 

9 F«b Omochevel ★ other raortt 
£949 

flair Catarina: 1st A 2nd parson 

£129. 3rd * 4a person £99 pw 
JnctudmgfHghto 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
01-5845060 

ITALY 
Last minute gwcjals 

On certain departures rodO lOFM 
we can oner oe foflowtng low cm 

No extras! 

Tak nmie for datoBa: 01-CS7 

ATOL 171AITO IA.TA 

CHEAP FU6HTS „ WORLDWIDE. 
HaVRUBkct TraveL 01-939 7X62. 

LOWEST AIR FARES, aicklnghani 
Travel ABTA 01 836 8822. 

F FURT. PARIS. HOME. 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 

BARG AIN AIR FARES 
Now York £122o/w £344 rtn 
L Angela £1 Bo o/w £299 rtn 
Toronto £166 o/w £260 rtn 
Jotjurg £288O/W £4TOrhl 
Sydney £3i6 o/w £M9tm 
Auckland £399 o/w £740 rtn 
Delhi £222 O/W £370 rtn 
Cairo eiAoo/w S15J2 
Bangkok £190 o/w £330 rtn 
TelAvtv £99 o/w £105 rtn 

Many other baroatna 
DEOfEBS TRAVEL 

TeL (01) 370 6237 

WORLDWIDE FUGHTS 
Retum Brices front 

Maltua£89 Tokyo £530 
AuSSeKO* Jot»urgC410 

Athens £109 **SHE5€fl2 
Germany £79 Cairo £199 
Itaty£89 MexCItv£43B 

01-8281887 
AIRUNK HOLIDAYS 

ABTA ATOL 

SKI STANDBY-TEB 2 
SAVE A FORTUNE 

LOW COST FUOHTfl AM.Eurei 

isea 

Europe. USA and an omasum. 
DMomat Travrt. 01-730 2201; 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1366. . 

eunOPE-Pgf thabett.ratlabttfmg 
from Hamtttm ,TWd. -_Q14» 
3199. ATOL 1489. Accees/Vtsa. 

Chalets-.£119/£L29- 
Sett catering-£?9 

No phone bookings. CaP tn person 

BLADON LINES 

SKU WHIZZ 
FANTASTIC 8M BAROAJN8I 

Fulty Intdurtsa chalet parttM 

Fob --«22 
Feb 9_.£189 
Feb 16_£239 
Fantastic food, unlimited wn»e- 
drtnks parties, baroumas. wtetles 
and lota of On fbr stogies, cotnrie* 

Ring as now 01-3700999 

ATOL 1820 ' 

FEBRUARY SAVINGS OF 
UP TO £105 

2nd and 9th Ftagtlii Partlaa 

8Mf Cuning from £129 

BLADON LINES 
01-7852200 

ABTA ATOL 1932 

FOR SALE 

IHSTANT tn BAMAIKB. Chattta. 
hotel*. Mrfons. »/’c.BV W 
coach + artf-drtve. Ski West. (0373) 
864811. 

WORK FIRST PLAY LATER 
IN THE US 

Are ypn a teacher, nurse or Budaoit 
rncr IS years of s>9e? V*o1 CAAfP 
AMERICA needs yw for 9_werta 
to teach spoils, irts and crafts mmt 
American cummer carcp. Bonciin 

Include: FREE return night. FRgS 

01-539 5=23. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

'Opera - Opera - Opera1 
frrtoWfete-rton 
Irtfm-BBCriiin^ncre* 

Kaxfori 
BmtnuWa Travel Ud. 

London SW32JP 
01-SMS143 ABTA-ATOL 

HKB'tmjBBtlwl 

.l?Pir' 
&os£Z99Ptcf Spain £3991 

MARKSONS PIANO SALE 
IS NOT ON 

WUh prices cheaper than man of 
oor cotnpefltoris,sate Prtcoi - who 

SS5.*»,Si5S£’^,?2S "SS 
vantage of ory unique htf* with 
optton to purchase Idan Irani only 
£l6j>«r month. 

MARKSONS PIANOS 
Albany StrecLNWi 

Trt;0l-93SBe«! 
Artsaery Place. S£t * 

Tel! 01-854 4617 

AUn. Offers- 01-203 3772. office 

„JPQtaiW wool carp***-A* 
Srtroimauadcr. aBoynutthteioaB 

■vnUabta. 01-878 0020 for Oe- 

C 
vfirr-r-c 
ciwt.'s' 

B i ~ * A 4 * V * T»7 4 1 i1JB. v/T 
■L *•>-<-TrYvTrt tfVs 

-W.^ ‘..y,,*: 
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W» Coots* am. 

S£t&£™*lia' Scott and Mike Smith. Maws 

gagsss,«K?- 
Sgsasssr 
aasassr- 
™?r™S newspapers anc a 

ffifivST/*??? frcw Mff» Faylds Wood. The guest is 
Mans Aitken * 

P^tamSiAndrws* 

S“4HcpST(5hown 
1130 

Coverdale. The weather 
PJ^specte coma from lan 
McCask»n.ia.57 Regions, 
news (London and SE only- 
Financial report foHawed by 
°®ws headlnes with subtitles) 

“I^^wSr 
tne third report from the tate 
°onRy MacLeod in Singapore 
where, today, ho examines 
*^"9 Shu and Geomancy. 
»»rit3 which have a strong 
influence on everyday bfe, 1.45 
Postman Pat. (r). 

Z.M Ken Horn's Chinese Cookery. 
Las son four deals with 
noodles (i)- 245 See Heart (r) 

250 International Snooker the 
Benswi and Hedges Masters 
Dawd take introduces the start 
oi tne best of nine frames first 
round match between Ray 
Reardon and David Taylor. 
3.48 Regional news (not 
London;. 

350 Way School, presented by 
Brian Jameson. 4.10 
SuperTed and the Giant Krtes 
(0- 4.15 Jackanory. Tony 
Robinson reads the fourth part 
of Theseus the Hero. 4.30 
Fonz end the Happy Days 
Gang. Cartoon series. 

4.55 John Craven's Newaround 
5.00 Btue Peter traces the 
history of the doO who was the 
star of the 1895 International 
Exhibition and who is now on 
show at the Bethnel Green 
Museum In east London 
(Ceefax). 

5-25 Rolf Hanis Cartoon Time 
(Ceefax) 5.58 Weather. 

6.00 News. 
6.30. London Plus. 

655 Superstars: The Townsend 
Thoreaen Past Masters 
Championship from RAF 
Coeford. Those taking pari are 
Phil Bennett. John Atkinson, 
Graham Roope, lan 
Thompson, Mike Bull, BHf 
Hartley, Billy Bonds and John 
H Stracey. 

7.40 Submarine. The captain of 
HMS Warspite, taking the part 
of a marauding Russian 
submarine during Nato 
manouevres, talks about trying 
to sustain 8 formal relationship 
within a submarine's cramped 
confines, and his thoughts on 
the sinking of the General 
Belgrano (see Choice) - 
(Ceefax). 

8.10 Panorama: No University for 
You? Richard lindley 
examines the financial cuts 
which have led to universities 
cutting student numbers in ’• 
order to save money, for. J., 
research. 

9.00 News with John Humphrys. 
9.25 international Snooker: the 

Benson and Hedges Masters. 
. David Icfce introduces 

highlights of the match 
between Jimmy White and 
Willie Thome. 

10.00 Film: The Pfiot (1979) starring 
Cliff Robertson. Diane Baker 
and Milo O’Shea. The firsi 
showing on British television 
for this film about an airline 
pilot whose career is 
threatened, and his life and 
those of his passengers, by 
his love tor the bottle. Directed 
by Cfift Robertson. 

1155 International Snooker. The 
dosing frames of the Jimmy 
White/WUlfe Thorne match in 
the Benson and Hedges 
Masters. 

12.10 Weather. 

6.15 Good Moating Britain. .. . 
presented by Arm* Diamond 
and Nick Owen. News wfth 
Jayne irytng at 650.750. 
750.8.00, 8.3) and Seaport 
at 659 and 757; exercises at 

. 650 and 950; Pogeye cartoon 
at 753; pop video at 7M; 
Dwbk Jameson 3L7.15; 
astrotogy at 6.1% jtoimg'- 
Greaves's Revision higMghte 
at 853: financial advice at - 
850; wholsfood diet . 
dfscusaon at 9.06. The guests 
are Judith Bark« and John . 
Fraser. 

L ITVy LONDON J 
955 Themes news headlines, 950 

For Schools: Part one of a 
story about a wild stafton. 9.47 
Learning to read wtm Bafi2 
Brush; 9.59 The uses of paper 
and how it is made. 1ft 12 How 
aircraft are landed safely- 
1052 Part one of a story about 
the parents o# a spina bifida •' 
baby.ii.WFcBowingartyer 
from its source to the sea. 
1150 Maths: rotas. 1150 
Shopping m Paris. 

1250 Tickle on tha Turn. Stones 
from a village. 12.10 Let's 
Pretend to the fate of the Fed 
Up Telephone. 1250 Votes* to 
the Dark. A group of four • 
parens, two with custody of 
theif children and two without 
custody, dttcuss the 
difficulties to prowdifte support 
for their children during and 
after the break up of a 
marriage. 

1-00 N«ws at One with Leonard 
Parkin 1.20 Thames News, 

1-30 Film: Stella Oattas* (1937) 
starring Barbara Stanwyck in 
the trtte rote - that of a coarse 
and common gut who mantes 
a social tie and tries 
desperately to be accepted as 
a lady. Directed by King Vidor 
355 Thames news headlines 
350 The Young Doctors. 

4.f» Tickle on the Turn. A repeat of 
the programme shown at noon 
4.15 The Moomtoa 450 He- 
Man end Masters of the 
Universe. Animated adventure 
series 4.45 C hooky's Children. 
Drama serial 5.15 EmmerdMe 
Farm. Pat Sugdan is reluctant 
to leave the farm. 

5.45 Nears 6.00 Thamea twws. 
655 Help! SaRy Hawkins with news : 

of Grohntes, a seif-help 
organisation for sufferers of 
tee painful Crohn's Disease. 

6.35 Crossroads. Sid Hooper 
claims that he is being 
victimised by Harry Maguire; 
Paul and Anna Rose receive 
summonses from the 
immigration authorities. 

7.00 Automania. Jtdan Pettier 
explores the ways that 
authorities the world over have 
tried to limit the carnage 
caused by the alMoo-human 
drivers of tha lethal lumps of 
metal (Oracle). - 

750 Coronation Street, Mike 
■ Baldwin sets off to London In 

his-Jaguar{Oracte}. 
850 Full House. Comedy series 

[■••• about two couples who have 
Jointly bought a house 

.(Oracle). 
850 World in Action: father and 
" .- d6n.Adocuinemary.that . 

illustrates what the miners' 
strike has done to the 
community in Ashington. 
Northumbria, anti in particular 
to the Cunningham family. .. 

9.00 Quincy. The tovestigatfve 
pathotogtot'a assistant 
becomes involved wittt'a ■ 
deadiyjjang of Japanese 
criminate. 

1050 New* at Ten. - 
1050 F5m: The Legend of HeB 

House (1&73) starring Roddy 
McDowefl.ThriBerabouta . 
haunted house in which 
several psychic investigators 
have set their deateT A 
millionaire offers a physicist a 
fortune If he will irrostlgate the . 
house's psychic phenomena. 
With Gayle Hunnicutt. Rotand 
Ojtver and Peter Bowiea. 
Directed by John Hough:. 

12.15 NlghtThoughte. ,: 

Commander Jonathan Cooke: 
Submarine (BBC 1.7.40 pun. 

'• Although ndOWljg-in «ew was 
tor real, mareiy a peacetime 

" simulation ot a wartime operation, 
last Monday's instalment of 
SUBMARINE (BBC1.7.40pm) biait 
up to a climax mat must nave left 

■ some hearts beating faster: me 
nuclear-powered submarine 
WarspJte, giving a good 
impersonation of a htssatte villain, 
preparing to akik as many Nato 
ships os she had torpedoes to fire. 
Tonight, a finger presses the red 
“fire ’ button at regular intervals, 
and Commander Jonathan Cooke 
looks mighty pleased with himself 
as Mato’s naval power, albeit on 
computer, decreases by300,000 
tons. After this kind of tiling, what 
do you do tor an encore? Little 
remains but to phfosophJsa, 
something else teat Commander 
Cooke does wolf. Underhand and 
ungemlemgniyr that’s what some 

cinema putting on six shows a day 
(the first st 8.30am), and afi of-tiwm- 

,,, „ , ^ sen-cuts two days in advance. True, 
. people think about the submarine there is a price to pay for aS this: 
service, he admits, while also Nothing even remotely anti-socialist 
conceding that tee service does not ever gets on to the Chinese screen, 
do anything to discourage tha But this Vfeibrts documentary ’ 
perpetuation of its popular image of makes the point that, compared with 
a silent and deadly force. And. not the repressive years of tee Cultural 
surprisingly perhaps, considering Revolution, Chinese cinema 1985 a 
that Warspite is the sister the ultimate in social realism, 
submarine of HMS Conqueror that * ^  _ I 

SteS^ex?cti?teehlame WJ^pigoPE(Radio4.9.45pm) ! 
as tee captain of the Conqueror did |nterv«ws witeJames 
If that was what was required to win j®0® of jf:e 
the war. before Ms death), with tne ENO iwar before Ms death), with tne ENO 

conductor RegteaWGoodaR (tied to 
SHANGHAI CINEMA (Channel 4. *» Coliseum production of Tristan 
55pm oM 1^5-see Channel 4 and isom. and with Mike Leigh, 
oramme schedule! touchen an a whose new fflm Four Days in July, t 

10.55pm or 11.25 - see Channel 4 
programme schedule) touches on a 
mows world phenomenon that 
ought to turn the British industry 
green with envy, a 2.000-seat 

whose new fflm Four Days in July, I 
will be writing about next Tuesday, 
the day of its BBC! screening. ! 

Peter Davalie j 

950 ceefax.. 
8.15 Daytime on Tiee: Management 

training scheme. 9.38 City and 
Guilds foundation courses. 
10.00 For the very young. 

■ 10.15 Music: melody. 1&38 
Modem History: Britain atone . 
in the Second World War. 
11.00 An asklmo talks to Paul 
Cola about har way of bfe 
(Ceofax). 1153 Pan three of a 
five episode adventure in 
French. 1152 How ctever will 
computers become? 

12.10 The Youth Training Scheme in 
action. 1250 The science 
behind gardening. 1.05 
Instruction for hopeful rock 
musicians. 150 Ceefax. 156 
Scottish veterans of the First 
World War talk about their 
experiences. 2.00 Words and 
Pictures 2.18 Part two of the ’ 
period drama. The Sliver 

: Buckie, by Joan Altken. 2.40 
Music In tee recording studio. 

3.00 Ceefax. 
3.45 international Snooker: the 

Benson and Hedges Master. 
David leke introduces 
coverage of the first round 
match between Ray Reardon 
and David Taytor. The 
commentators are Ted Lowe. 
Jack Kamaham and Cflve 
Everton. 

5.25 Newa summary with subtitles. 
550 Show Me Show* John Craven 

and Maggie Pnabin with a 
programme that examines • 
facte and illusions (r). 

650 fibre Come Next Spring 
(1955) starring Ann Sheridan. 
Steve Cochran and Walter 
Brennan. The story of an 
errant husband who returns to 
the fold after a period of eight 
years. He works on Ms wife's 

. farm as a hired hand and 
discovers that he has to win 
back the respect of tee 
townsfolk before the love of 
Ms wife. Directed by R. G. 
Springsteen. - 

750 100 Great Sporting Momenta. 
The farewell football match of 
Sir Stanley Matthews, played 
in September 1865, with stare 
Ilka Yashin, di Stefano and 
Jimmy Greaves in action. - 

755 Vegotarian Kitchen. Sarah 
Brown cooks perfect brown ■ 
rice; prepares combread 
muffins and a Middle Eastern 
salad-tebbouteh; and visits 
-Cr anks restaurant (r). •• — 

8.10 The Bob MonkbomeShow, 
- with guests Michael • . . 

Barrymore, Peter cook and 
, American comedian. BA. 

Maher. . 
9.00 Hilary. The television chat 

show researcher.has the 
difficult task ol persuading a 
tilted lady to go on the show '. 
and talk about her (ova life. 

950 Horizon: A Mission to HeaL A 
report from Ortum Mission 
Hospital In northern Kenya on - 

' the battle to effmlnate Infant ' 
gastroenteritis - Africa's 
biggest toiler. 

10.20 Saabrook*s Year. Freelance 
farm worker Richard Seabrook 
apd his team work from dawn 
to dusk for eight weeks 
shearing sheep. 

1050 Newsnfght 
1155 Teto-JournaL A French news 

. bulletin. Ends at 12.05. 

CHANNEL 4 
255 Vietnam: The Ten Thousand 

Day war. Parti t of tee 26- 
programme series on the 
Vietnam conflict examines the 
methods used by the United 
States at tea time when they 
were at their strongest, 
numerically, methods like the 

- grand sweep operations 
‘ designed to destroy ■ 

communist base camps and 
sanctuaries. 

350 Tl» Late Late Show. Dubfin’s 
popular chat show, presented 
by Gay Byrne. 

400 A Pius 4 The father and son 
who have chosen vastly 

. different careers and bote 
have found success - the 

- Attorney General, Sir Michael 
Havers and his son, actor 
Nigel - talk about each other. 

450 Countdown. The anagrams 
. and mental arithmetic game, 

presented by Richard 
WWtaiey. 

5,00 Afiee. Part one of The Last 
Stow It In which Mei sails the 
efinw to someone who tee girls 
discover is a snob and a 
perfectionist. 

550 Me arid My Micro. Part lour of 
Fred Harris's series for home 
computer users deals with- 
handing strings - using letters 
instead of numbers (rj. 

6.M Where In the Work!? Travel 
quiz, presented by Ray Alan. 
The resident captains, John 
Julius Nowcti and John Carter 
are joined by Alexandra 
Ba5tedo. Raymond Baxter, 
Bnan Cant and Jack Douglas. 

650 Baby, Baby. Practical 
parenthood advice proffered in 
a lighthearted way. Presented 

I ' by Jods Holland and Pauls 
I Yates. 

7.00 Channel Four Newt with Peter 
Sissons. 

750 Comment With Ms view on a 
. matter of topical importance is 

Terry Butkeraltis, local NUM 
president of Whftweti Coffiery, 
Derby. . 

8.00 Brookskte. Tha Jackson twins 
have a'scheme to help-trie 
strained finances of the Free 
George Jackson campaign, 

0.30 Relative Strangers. Comedy 
series starring Matthew Kerfy 
as the happy-go-lucky 
bachelor whose fife undergoes 
a drastic charge when, the 
product of wHdly sown oats 17 
years earlier appears on Ms 
doorstep. 

9.00 The Decode _q( Destruction. 
Part two of the documentary 
about the disastrous effects of 
tee destructibn'of the Amazon 
rain forests and ot a jungle 
search for a kidnapped boy (r). 

1050 St Elsewhere. Or Armstrong is 
depressed because she Teels 

- an urmaturaBy constant 
hunger. 

1055 Visions: Shanghai Cinema. A 
documentary history of 
Chinese cinema from Hs roots 
in the 1920s to today (see 
choice) (r). 

1150 Closedown. 

- Jf the Porting trial starts 
■ today a half hour report on 

the proceedings wifi begin at 
1055 with Visions fodowtng at 
1155 and closedown at 
1250. ’ 

( Radio 4 J 
On longwave.^ VHp 

S.SS Shipping. 640 News Briefing; 
Weather. 6.10 Farming week 
from the South. 645 Prayer for 

' iris day. 
650 Today, including 650,750.4» 

News. 845,7.55 Weather. 7.00, 
840 Today’s News. 755.855 
Sport. 7.45 Thought for tee Day. 

435 The Weak on 4. A look ahead, 
wite Bryan Martin. 

443 lan Stamore in the BBC Sound 
Archives 457 Wramer. Travel. 

9,00 News. 
405 Stan the Weak with Richard 

Baker and studio quests. 
1040 New; Money Box. Financial • 

matters. With Louise Bmcmg^r] 
1050 Morning Story: The Face of 

Winter''by James Hanley. 
Reader: Garard Green. 

10.45 DaJy Service from Manchester. 
With Manchester Cantata Chor f 

1140 News: Travel. Down Your Way 
visits Rea<&ig tn Berkshire (r). 

11.48 Poetry Pteasel Listener's 
requests, prsented by Alan 
BrownjOhn. 

12.00 News; You Ana Yours. Consumer 
affairs. With Paul Homey. 

1257 Don’t Stop Now - It's Fundabon. ' 
A non-stop comedy cabaret with 
Joe Griffiths. Gareth Hale and 
Norman Pacer. 12.55 Weather. 

1.00 The WorW at One: News 
1.40 The Archara. 155 Stepping 

Forecast. 
2.00 News; Woman’s hour. Kao 

Whitaker reports on the 
drtftcutoes facing those people 
who daim compensation for a 
doctor's professional negligence. 
Also opcode 6 of The Battle ol 
the VUb Flonta. by Aumer 
Goddsn. Read by Fiona 
Mating son 

400 The Afternoon Play: Ceremonies 
of War, by PNUp Purser. The 
story a man's growng up «n the 
years between a farewell dance 
m 1942. and experiences m newly 
occupied Germany. 1945. 
Starring Guy Hokton. (r) ' 

430 WeigMn. Jqm tee slimming dub 
of (he ax, and concentrate on .' ] 
balanced, healthy eating. Today: 
a vtalt to a Brisof fitness centre 

4.40 Siory Time: The Z7lh Kingdom' 
by Ance Thomas Sis. abratoea _ 
read In seven parte (i). Read by 
Elizabeth Proud. 

540 PM: News magazine. 550 
Shipping Forecast 555 Weather. 

6.00 The Six O’Ctodt Naws; Financial 
Report 

650 The News Quc The news of the 
last seven days examined by the 

' people who wrote *. With Alan 
Ccren, John WbSs, Angela 
Gordon, David Taylor and Sanon 
H°ggart (rj- 

i .00 News. 
755 The Archers 
750 Enterprise. Series about people 

who are successful agamst tee 
odds. Tonight Martm Ptellips, 
iewelry destgnar and 
manufacturer. 

7.45 Science now. Weekly review or 
discoveries with Peter Evans. 

8.15 The Monday Play 'Quintet in 
October’ by Allan Mesae With a . 
cast that nckxles Eleanor Bron, 
David McKfl« and Harriet Buchan. | 
A lamdy gathers for a funeral m 
Edmgurgnt. 

9.45 KalexJoscope. Arts magazine. 
10.15 A Book at Bedtime- -Second from 

Last tn the Sack-Race’ by David 
Nobbs (6). 1059 Weather. 

10.30 The WOrid Tonight. Including 
1150 Headlines. 

11-15 The Financial World Tonight. 
1150 Today m Parliament 
1240 N^ws Weather. 
1253am Shiprng Forecast. 
VHF (mreUab le In England & S Wales 
only) Ratio 4 vhf Is m above except 
5-55 <LOOam Weather, Travel 11.00- 
1250 For Schooto; 1150 Music 
Makers. 1150 Let's Move! 11v*0 
Johnny Safi's Mates Games. 11 JO 
Poetry Corner. 155-3. OOpm For 
SehoMs: 155 listening Corner. 2.05 
Playtime. 2.20 Introducing Science. 
240 NflOcebosnL 2^45 Radio Club. 
350-55-55 PM (omtinued). 11-00- 
11-30 Study on 4: The Mind In Focu*. 
(4) Inteffi pence. 1250-11.10am 
Schools Night-Time Broadcastma: Heto 
YoureeH BkMogy: Human Physiology. 
1250 *On Guard Against tha Gernts’. 
1250 ‘Infection and the Community*. 

( Radio 3 ) 

tJSS Weather. 7.00 News. 
755 Morning Concert Haydn s 

Symphony No 60 (U Distrarto). 
played by Phitearmonia 
Hungarica: Takemitsus Green 
(Toromo SO): Gounod's Petite 
Symphonie tor wind tostnanents 
(Athena Ensemble).t 400 News. 

I 845 Morning Concert (contdj: 
[ ' ’ ’Rameau’s Air wt pour Zephie et 

u Rose: Ah pour Boreeet la 
.Rosa (Lfls Indes gelamasl, 
played by Collegium Auraunc 
Berkoz £ La Mono de Cleopatra 
(Norman, soprano and Orchestra 
de Paris); Ghera's BaUade for six 
ceaos (Cologne PhH harmonic 
»Rste\, and Tchaikovsky's Piano 
Concerto No 3 (Griefs, soloist, 
with the New Philharmonic 
Orchestra) r 9.00 News 

9.05 This Week's Composer; 
Debussy. Danse (Tarantella 
stynenne) played by Rcge: 
Arabesques Nos 1 and z 
[Marguerite Long): D'un cahier 
d*esquisses (Deoussy is the 
performer): Etudes. Book a Nos 
1-8; Images. 1894 (Lydia Rav), 
and Masques (RcxteLt 

10.00 Violin and Plana Peter Manning 
and Jufc&n Jacobson perform 
Prokofiev s Sonata No 2 In D; and 
Beethoven's Sonata m A minor, 
0p23t 

10.45 Schumann. Berlin PO under 
Kubefflc play rhe Symphony No 2. 
Opfil.t 

11-26 Song Retetaf: Yvonne Kenny j 
(soprano) with Lawrence 
Skrobacs (piano). Strauss's Ich ! 
schwebe; Ich woilf am 
Svausstom binden; Amor. 
Rodngo's Custro madrigates 
amalorios: Poulenc s RancaiHes 
pour rire.t 

12.00 Ulster Orchestra (under 
Handtord). Bax s Cathleen Ni 
Houfihan: DeBus's Ax and Dance: 
Vaughan WiHiams's Serenade ra 
Music (orchestral version). York 
Bowen's Suite lor Orchestra t 
1.00 News. 

1.05 BSC Lunchtime Concert: Alicia 
de Lacrocha (piano) plays Solei's 
Sonatas m O minor and G minor. 
Mompou's Mus«a Canada. Book 
4. Oscar Espla's Sonata 
espanola.i 

2.00 Music Weekly. Includes Mark 
Sreyn's reassessment ot Jerome 
Kern. Ratsel KubetiK on being 
both composer and conductor, 
and John Drummond on the 
problem of Iasi movements it). 

2.45 New Records: Beethoven's 
overture Egmont (LPO under 
Tennstedt): Mendelssohn s VibBn 
Concerto (Perlman, with 
Amsterdam Concengeoouw 
under Haitink); Varese's Deserts 
(Ensemble Intereontemporaln. 
under Boulez); Enesco s Seven 
Songs ol Clement Marot 
(Walker/Vignole). Smetana 
(String Quartet No 2 (Tahch 
Ouanet); Beethoven Svmphony 
No 6 (Berlin PO under Karaiani 
4.55 News. 

5.00 Mainly for Pleasure: another of 
Natalie Wheen's selections. 

6.30 Music lor Organ. Stephen 
Cleobury plays Camidge's 
Concerto in G minor: Chartse 
Wesley s Prelude and Fugue in A 
minor. Samuel Wesley's Air and 
Gavotte in F: Samuel Sebastian 
Wesly's Choral Song and Fugue.t 

7.00 Sh&pmg the Cumculum: lan 
Hargreaves talks io teachers and 
adrntnistretors about (he 
Department of Education and 
Science's proposals for the 
school curriculum. The 
contnbutors indude Sir Keith 
Joseph. Lord Young and Lord 
Bullock. 

7.45 Verdi's Operas: La torza del 
destine. The 1869 version. Sunk 
m Italian. With Leotyne Price. 
Piacido Domingo, SherrlR M lines, 

Fterortfs CosMita. Bonatdo 
Giaiotti, Gabnel Bacquler. Michel 
Senechal and Kurt Mol). James 
Levine conducts the lSO and 
John AWis Choir Interval talk by 
Julian Buctoen at 9.10. Acts three 
and four begin at 415.1 

11.00 Another World. Music from West 
Java Performed by tee Sunda 
Company. Game lan. Kg cap) 
Suing. Kandanq Penca.t 

11.57 News, until 12.00. 

( Radio 2 ^ 

On medium vraveT also VHF stereo. 
News on tea hour. Headlines 5.30am. 
640,740 and 430. 
4.00am Cotin Berry.t 6.00 Ray Moore .t 
6.15 Pause lor Thought. 8.05 Ken 
Brucel including 12.30pm the FA Cup 
Film-round Draw. 1.05pm Sports Desk; 
Oaiid Jacobs.T 2.00 Gloria Hunnilord' 
ihduOmg 2.02,3.02 Sports Desk. 3.30 
Musk AB The Way 14.00 David 
Hamilton! including 442.5.05 Sports 
Desk. 6.00 Paul Heineyt mdudmo 6.02 
Sports Desk. 6.45 Sport and Classified 
Results Imfl only. 400 Alan Ddl.f 940 
Humphrey Lyttelton with jazz on 
record.t 945 Spons Desk 10.00 
Cinema Scrapbook. This week. 1962. 
10.30 Star Sound. 11.0 Round Midnight 
(stereo from rrudrwgmt. 1.00am Charles 
Move presents Nightode f 3.00-4.00 
Folk On 2.t 

Radio 1 

On medium wave! also VHF stereo. 
News on tee hall hour from 6.30am until 
9.30pm and at 12 midnight. 
E.OOam Adrian John. 7.00 Mike Read 
9.00 Simon Bates Including (at 11 00] 
Cliff Richard interview 12.00 Gary 
Davies including 12.30 News bear 2.30 
Gary Byrd. 5.00 Bruno Brookes 5.30 
Newsbeai. 7 Jo Janice Long 10.00- 
12.00am John Peel v VHF RADIOS t i 2 
4.00am With Radio 2.10.00pm With 
Radio 1.12.00-4.00am With Radio 2 

_WORLD SERVICE_ 
6.00wn NeundKK 7.00 iVorid News- 7.09 
Twenty-Four Hour*. 7 JO Saian and Csmoan-r. 
8.DO World News 009 fl<»flections 8.15 
PucJ-oOn 6J0 Anythog Goes 9JS0 World 
News. 9.03 Review a> ine British Press 0-15 
Waveguide S.25 Good Bc>c*5. 9.40 Look 
Ahead. 9.46 PeerMes Choice. 10.00 Neas 
Summary 10.01 Soeru£ in Acnon. ID-30 
N1US.C Now 11.00 WcrM News 11-09 News 
About Bntaoi. 11.15 The An of Gar aid Uoore. 
12.00 Had® Newsreel 12.15 Ouote. Unquore 
12.45 Scerts Round-up 1 JXHNorld News. 1JQ9 
Twenty-Four Hours 1.30 Tippett ar 80. 2.00 
Outtook 2.45 Tne Muse of Ute 3.00 Redo 
Newsreel. 3.15 M^unsiraem 3.45 The An ol 
Gerald Moore 4.00 Wond News 4J>9 
Commentary. 4.15 Punng Polmcs in its Piece 
4.30 Sweet Soul Music 4.45 Tne World Today. 
5.00 world News 5.09 Book Choice 5.15 Jeer 
Score B.00 Wond News 9.15 Snon Takes. 
9 JO Rock Salad icLM World News 10.09 The 
World Today. 10.25 BocA Choice. 1DJD 
Financial News. 1D.40 Retlechons. 10.45 
Spons Rouraup. 11-00 World News 11.09 
Commentary 11.15 Sweet SoV Music. 11,30 
Ouole Unquote 12.00 World News. 12J» 
News About Bmavi. 12.15 Radio Nawsree*. 
12.30 Sarah And Company. 1.00 News 
Summery. 1.01 Outlook. 1 JO Short Story 1.45 
Out on the Floor. 2.00 World News. 2.09 
Review ol ttte British Press 2.15 Network UK. 
2J0 Sports intsmeMnai 3.00 World News 
3J9 News About Bnuun 3.15 The Worid 
Today. 3J0 John Peel. 4.00 Newsdeu. 4.30 
The Classical Gutar B.45 The Worid Today. 

(All Hates in GMT) 

JV-1 °53kH2/285m: 7069kHz/275m: Radio 2i 693kHz/433m: 909kHz/330m; Radio 3: T215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
S«?llice M^SskHz/iSi?5'" ^ 1152kHz^261m: VHF 97-3: Captof: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8: BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; Worfd 

BBC 1 WALES. 1457-140 Naws of 
- Wales Heacftnes. 448-340 

News of Wales Headlines. 545-435 
Interval. 545-546 Wales Today. S.30- 
645 Rolf Harris Cartoon Tkne. 12.10am- 
12.15 News and weather. SCOTLAND. 
12.57-1.00 The Scottish News. 6,30- 
6-65 Reporting Scotland. 645-7.40 Tha 
Supertaams. 7.40-8.10 Superscot- . 
I2.i0atn-12.15 News and washer. 
NORTHERN IRELAND. 1247pm*.D0' ~ 
Northern Ireland News- 3^48-340 
Northern Ireland News- 630-645 Inside 
Ulster. 12.12am-12j40 Farm View. 
12.40-12.45 News and weather. 
ENGLAND. B40pm-645 Regional news 
magazines. . *• 

East News. 140 North East News. 140 

otva My rtegaras to oroaaway. 4.4b 
Dan Draed.540 'Drycrial' 5.30 
Discovery. 545 Attfams Family. 645 ' 
Dlah. Diar. Doctor. 740 Npwydcflon 
Salte. 740Arohvg. 840 Treasure Hunt 
440 Y Ctsdwr-940 Y Byd ar Bedwar. 
1040 Srwrcer- 1Q4Q FamNes. 11.15 
BfiDards. 1145 Other Side or tee Tracka. 
1245am Closedown. 

News. 5.15-5.45 Diff rent Strokes. 640 
North East News. 642 Mr end Mrs. 640 

. Northern Life. 940 Magnum. 1040 
NightUne. 11.45 Barney Miller. 1215am 
International Youth Year. 1240 
Closedown. 

SHfiwg- 
Lunchtime Live. 2JXM40 F9m: Doctor 
in Distress. 640 Channel Report. 640- 
7401 BeSevB. 1045Peterborough -. 
Festival of Country Music. 1140 The 
Master. 1240 Closedown. 

TVS A* London except: 140pm 
— News. 140-340 Rim: The 
Challenge (Jayne Mansfield). S.15-545 
Sons and Daughters. 6.00 Coast to 
Coast 640-740 Airmail. 1040 
Questions. 11.15 Kojak. 12.15am 
Company. Closedown. 

TSW As London except 140pm -. - 
--- News. 140 Lunchtime Live. 
200-440 FUm: Doctor in Distress. 640 
Today South West 640-740 Diff rent 
Strokes. 1045 Peterborough Country 
Mifsic Festive. 11.00 The Master. 1140 
Postscript, Cloeedowp. 

YORKSHIRE As London except 
i unnoninc lijopln News. 1.30 
Film: Doctor in Trouble. 3-10 Serpent 
River Peddlers. 3.25-4.00 Country 
Practice.- 5.15-5.45 Benson. 6.00 
Calendar. 640-7.00 Enterprize 65.1040 
Calendar Commentary. 11.00 Prisoner. 
Ceil Block H. 12.00 Closedown. 

CENTRAL AsLondonexcept 
QEniin#*u i 20pm News. 140-340 
Film: The Hireling (Robert Shaw). 5.15- 
5.45 Happy Days. 640-740 News. 1045 
Venture. 1145 Baffin's Grand Masters 
Darts. 1245am Contact. 1245 
Closedown. 

ULSTER A* London except 140 UL.a I CW LuncMime i_3q Hhn: "( 

The Beat" (Norman Wisdom). 3.30-440 
Three Little Words. 5.15-5^15 Beverly 
Hillbillies'- 6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 
640-7.00 Lifestyle. 10.30 Masters 
Bowls. 1140 AH In A Day's Walk. 1145 
Festival Folk. 1140 News, Closedown. 

GRANADA ^ Lo™,on ox“Pt 
M . 140pm Granada 

Reports. 140-340 Film: Swanee River 
-(AJ Jolson). 340-440 Scramble! 5.15- 
5-45 Beverly HillbUUes*. 640 Scramble! 
640-740 Granada Reports. 10.30 Film: 
The Lovers (Paula Wilcox). 1240am 
Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 140pm 
PIUUH News. 1.30-340 Film: 

Letters from Frank. (Art Carney). 6.00 
About Anglia. 640-7.00 DrtT rent 
Strokes. 1040 Anglia Reports. 11.00 
Streets ol San Francisco. 12.00 
Bounder. 1240am Marriage Matters. 
Closedown. 

cpoTTI^H As London except 
SLAJ1 I ISM 1.20pm Hews. 140 
Action Une. 145 Film: Ghenghis Khan. 
(Omar Sharif). 345-4.15 The Continft&s 
Show. 640 News and Scotland Today. 
6.30-7.00 What's Your Problem? 1040 
Cnme DBSk. 10.40 Film: Love at First 
Bile. Dracufa comedy. 1Z20am Late 
Call. Closedown. 

Gramoian ^ London ex“pt 
, 140pm News. 140-34& 
FUm: Buono Sera Mrs Campbell (Gina 
Lollobnglda). 6.00-7.00 North Tonight 
10.30 FUm- Diamond Mercenaries (TeHy 
Sava las). lZ30em News. Closedown. 

HTV As London except 140pm 
News. 140-340 Film: Son ot 

Monte Cristo (Louis Hayward). 5.15-5.45 
Keep It In tee Famfly. 640-7.00 News. 

. 1040 Rim: Rampage (Robert Mitchunft. 
12.45am Closedown. 

HTV WALES ^J^Waslexcept: 
---- 6.D0pm-7.00 Wales 
at Six. 10.30 Dragon HasTwoTongues. 
11.00 Irish Weave. 1140 Kojak. 
1245am Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
» Stereo. ★ Black and utette. (0 Repeat 
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Guinea-pigs 
of the 
Angel 

of Death 
Continued from page 1 

last march from Birkenaa .to 
Auschwitz was broken off by 
the arrival of Russian troops: 
“The Nazis were shooting at 
the backs of people and I told 
my mother. ‘Run faster* . . . 
then all of a sodden (he 
Germans themselves fled - and 
from death we passed to life 
again.” 

The survivors, outnumbered 
six to one by Western re¬ 
porters. yesterday treked from 
one horrific experience to 
another - from the railhead, to 
the dumping yard for bodies, to 
the rains of the crematorium. 
Here, led by Menarhem 
Lorenci, whose prayer shawl 
hardly concealed that his 
shoulders were shaking with 
grief, the Jews recited the 
prayer for the dead. Apart from 
the crematorium, much of the 
Auschwitz camp survives: the 
entranjce bearing the sign 
“arbeit maefat frei” (work 
liberates), the bath-houses, 
individual blocks. 

The real point of the mission 
- to draw attention to the fact 
that Dr Mengele has not been 
brought to trial - was never 
forgotten. The Israeli Jews will 
stay in Poland to research 
Auschwitz archives for evi¬ 
dence about him. The march 
itself was only the first stage in 
a phased campaign to publicize 
the doctor's gruesome experi¬ 
ments - injecting dye, for 
example, into the eyeballs of 
inmates. From February 3 
there will be an international 
convention, the first, of “Men¬ 
gele twins'* and a tribunal will 
hear testimony from many of 
those who were subjected to his 
experiments. Mengele Is ac¬ 
cused of selecting 400,000 
prisoners for experiment, of 
whom at least 1,500 were twins. 
Only 180 twins survived, and 
that number has declined as the 
years pass. 

According to Nazi-hunters at 
the Simon Wjesenthal Institute 
in Vienna. Dr Mengele is living 
in Paraguay. He has used many 
aliases, including Mr Josek 
Menke. Mr Merke, Dr J. 
Hajek, Mr Gregor and Mr 
Gregory. He was born on 
March Id, J91I, in the 
Bavarian village of Gnenzburg, 
where his relatives still live. A 
sign of the growing pressure on 
governments to intensify their 
search for him came last week 
when a Jewish institute stated 
that American officials had 
arrested, interrogated and then 
released him in 1947: and (hat 
he had applied, under an alia, 
for a Canadian visa In 1962 but 
was not apprehended. 
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RAF shows how in big grain drop 
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On trial: A dummy-run air drop of grain at Addis Ababa airport before Operation St Bernard went into action. 

From Paul Vallely 
Addis Ababa 

At short notice the Soviet 
Airforce pulled out of the first 
flight of Operation Sr Bernard 
which is dropping grain into 
villages, inaccessible by road!, in 
the Mohj mountains of Ethiopia. 

Ethiopian helicopters joined 
British and West German aircraft 
in an exercise on Saturday which 
dropped 14 tons of wheat on 
Shene Plateau in northern Shoa. 
more than 9,000 feet above sea 
level and surrounded by dramatic 
gorges and craggy mountains. 
Until now the only way to get 
food there was by mule. 

The Russian decision to with¬ 
draw from the operation followed 
an instruction mom Moscow on 
Friday that no foreigners were to 
be allowed in the ME8 gunship 
helicopters, according to diplo¬ 
matic sources. The aircraft were to 
have carried embassy and United 
Nations officials, relief workers 
and journalists. 

It is understood that there have 
been two separate crashes involv¬ 
ing ME8 helicopters in Ethiopia 
over the past few weeks. Several 
people were injured in one 
incident and unconfirmed reports 
indicate that at least one person 
died. A Soviet inquiry is under 
way into the reliability of the 
remaining 22 Russian helicopters 
in the country. 

Operation St Bernard took 
place in some of the most rugged 
terrain in Ethiopia yet more than 
3,000 hardy local farmers. 

wrapped in thick cloaks, against 
the penetrating cold of the thin 
highland air. found their way to 
the drop zone to watch. 

Early in the morning an 
Ethiopian Airforce helicopter 
landed near the main village. It 
contained the British and German 
pilots of planes which would make 
the drop and ground crew to mark 
out the area with a huge arrow 
using a large number of bed sheets 
purloined from au Addis Ababa 
hotel. 

Shortly after 3.30pm' an RAF 
Hercules and a Luftwaffe Transall 
appeared over the rim of the 
surrounding mountains. After 
dummy runs the British plane 
made three drops from about 30 ft 
and the German one two drops 
from only 6 ft 

The two aircraft used different 
systems of loading. The grain 
carried by the RAF was loosely 
bagged to allow for movement 
with the pressure of impact The 
Luftwaffe bags were sewn lightly 
together so that the package would 
bounce like a ball. 

“It was a most successful 
experiment” said the Assistant 
Secretary-General of the United 
Nations. Mr Kurt Jansson. who is 
responsible for coordinating 
governmental relief in Ethiopia. 

“With the RAF drop only two 
bags were slightly damaged - the 
success rate was 98 per cent The 
Germans had a much higher rate 
of damage. We now know which 
technique is best for this type of 
area.” 

The highland farmers and their 
wives and children stood in 
amazement as the planes circled 
the drop zone. But as soon as the 
aircraft had disappeared they 
hurried forward carrying large 
flattened reed bowls to scoop up 
and pick at the precious wheat 

The drop will supply the 15,000 
people of Shene with grain for one 
month. 

“The quantities which can be 
dropped are not in themselves 
significant but the food reaches 
people who would. otherwise be 
without” said Mr Jansson. 

Until now the only way that the 
people of the plateau had been* 
able to get food was to climb 
down • 80 kilometres of steep, 
diffsides to the nearest feeding; 
station at Mahfl Meda. 1 v 

Yillagevoice 

VICTOR ZOJRZA, J form^ Jowna^ff ^Ym ^ 
mote a colnmn on life roapoor ffimalayan 
Guardian and The Washington Post, is ^ 
Monday series for The Times atout the joys tv td st^wsw r 

village on the banks of the Ganges. Herojte 
describes how the poKce dealt:with peasants trying to assert * 

their claim to Ullage land. . 

been beaten .by.tbc police and put in jaiL 
Either-ihe men were “unavailable . or l 
didn’t have, the “necessary’; papere* or 
the time -was.‘‘not’-right*V The village.- 
was alive with rumours of torture. 

An organizer , from the Landless • 
Peasants’ Union, which- had supported 
the villagers’ struggle to recover the land ’ 
stolen by the landlord, tried to obtain 
their release. The union organizer,: 
Yaadav Shamsher, who lives m town, 
was not in the village when the men 
dashed with the police. A friend tofd 
him later that the police wanted to pm. 
the responsibility for the incident on 
him. If they arrested him, the villagers 
would, lose . his counsel. The union... 
would be undermined. 

Yaadav went to court and was 
shunted from, offirial to official. Finally 
he stepped across the road for-a glass ot - 
tea. A man followed ' 

-Threw ‘stones at the police: and. ^ &fofa ; 
several heads’\. Four more men • were 
arrested. ‘ 

Rana’s unemotional account_Jejbt, 
rrcdibiUty to his description;:of;dhe.i 
beatings, vicious- and methodical, tap.- 
police had administered to ibe/yulagprs L_ 
before they wexe consigned to prisoq.-- 
'■niis was how the -men .had sustained; 
thefr worst injuries -" not, as the police' 
had claimed;duHhg.tb* fight ; .: 

a sacred end 
. . But they; had not been Tortured-The , 
rumours, V learned Mjere being" spread • 

-- by a student dilator assigned, jq . ,the 
'• village bythr.JandfessPea^hts\lJniqft.: 

He hoped That-lhe ,YiUage^s, sutyjosed 
martyrdom ‘would fen further iirarfiiry n »»» __ him into the ... 

teahouse. ‘There is someone outside , . agEunst the authorities. •. , . 
who wants to see you,” he said. Tbe siruggtt-for lhc village teuL the 

In the street Yaadav. was set upon-by .-‘- sfujlent - told. :me . later, was 
. means.'t&'asacred end: to wrest fromftre; four men. pushed into a car and driven . __ __.__ 

to the' police station. He was charged . Government -^nougn laod' -'&r: every 
■with leading the villagers, in the attack ’landless.:- hupgift .deprived: pea^nt Jh 
on the police. “But 1 wasn’t there,” he . the whqlc.-of IqdiavTo;take.ifevengp for 
orolestetL Nobody listened.. He ’ was - every, village WomanLraped. by ix*ce: to- 
locked up. . pay the rich ba^.for-eyery.Child: 

When £ was at tost allowedtp see the .- . died-of malmifrit«HL. He w^ioiipb^dTp 
prisoners, in a cell crammed with about; - my ^staying in ■ 
a hundred'men. Yaadav was the only" “.objective"; '^eporrifig;in - ; contempt 
one of the village group without'sighs of “There is jio sucitHing.”r'~r-: i; V. 
injury. The others had arms inklings,': - The jB^ -rtjectod^-lihe ^■wfiagm’ 
bandaged heads, Wue weals wherepoheer ^application foiSbailjon die^grbuT^ 
slicks had landed. Rana, whose:spec- ' -Ihe charges .wereiooiserioBSijUstihs me 
tades had been smashed during_the- stodenthadpr^«i^^The^^;in 
fight, didn’t recognize me at firsL Thefl - - jail,’’ the student ioldme.. Mo^gri^for . 
he embraced me warmly. “You see,” he. his niiJL-...... ...... '' 
turned to the otherSi ”1 told;you.he ••■■Bat tho union-d«rided thatritcwoiild; 
would come.”- • --v ... . ••. .gain .mote prestige by obtaining them 
-;—r—“—~ rtdeaseri l^eshT3qv^, ^ 

Two ver«annc ^ '■ -an- -adv6cfito(ra^-'-tfifei-'?Highj'G6iirt^-:in1 
- r 1 Altohabad.jmew3l£w'to offiaal-- 

txie police visit\ ; */_ dom with-ii^^'^fc ,-. m 
. His account . of, what haw>ehed - “Justice Agaajwal 'grahtcri>^ oii ^he. 
differed cdn«^erably fbpfn life vrtRi!gersT .. grounds thk ihe oifienoes Swere.tKtiitjcal, 
stopf -of an unprovoked attack by ;th«r ; hot criminal a^tfejxi&emahriaiacd; 
police.. It'- was true that the.;,man. .l. The' ..pri^dQ^v'Rituri^ V: home in 
ploughing the field ~ -dfiiarj* 
village's claim to it - had been detaut^ r; vi^age livesi^^fear? TWs H^tCourt'is 
by the pdticer But the villagers plcad^^ Ranasaysiahd-jhejocaf police1 
with-them, and he w^s set free. TSeh a S ate thirstir^ Tor :reyer%e.: Yet hie ^is 
village- drunk jeering ab the pollre was- ’, making new ptohs. to^'n^gm 
arrestecL -■”-—-—- 
back.. A 
The villagers. 
The policeman got avsjiy. . . ...... .... 

. Rana confirmed that he had-frifcd.tb: • ^ich^: fills 
reason with the police, exptoinilig that n^jfert-ofih ineoiw!!?*:-r. 
the villagers were only plotighing land . —jv —a--.. * - the villagers were only ploughing ’ fend And he mustVfmd-ifie mOoey foir a - 
That ..was. rightfully * theirs. He ‘"-^ .xoewg^bf^p 1 v 
promptly arrested^ His;: -W- 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s event 
Royal engagements 

Princess Alexandra attends a 
reception given by the Arts Council 
of Great Britain and IBM to mark 
the opening of the Renoir exhibition 
at the Haywards Gallery, Belvedere 
Rd, London, SE1,6.50. 
New London exhibitions 

The Mirror of the World - items 
acquired by the Map Library, 
British Museum, Great Russell 
Street. WCJ, Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
Sun 2.30 to 6. (Until December 31). 
Exhibitions in progress 

Mackintosh Scotland Street; a 

new survey: Dick Institute Museum 
and Art's Gallery, Elmbank Avenue, 
Kilmarnock, Mon to Fri 10 to 8, 
Wed and Sat 10 to 5, closed Sun 
lends Feb 13). 

Paintings, drawings, and sculp¬ 
ture by Stephen Radnedge; Lewis 
Textile Museum. Exchange Street, 
Blackburn, Lancashire, Mon tq Sat 
9.30 to 5, dosed Sun (ends March 
-3). 
Last chance to see 

Tunbridge Wells and its 
Environs; paintings and drawings, 
Municipal Museum and Art 
Gallery. Civic Centre, Mount 
Pleasant. Tonbridge Wells; 10 to 
5.30 (ends today). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,646 

ACROSS 

l Two distinctive manuals about 
bowling progressively appearing 
(4,4,4). 

8 Item used in original cover-up 
story (3-4). 

9 Mark has plan to be in school 
half-term only (7). 

11 Permits point-to-point expert to 
take double bend (7>. 

12 Dancing all night? It’s that sort 
of bail (4,3). 

13 Subjects not covered by artists 
<5). 

14 Shy person is Cur game (4,5). 
16 Finished and worn out, like 

Micawber when miserable (9). 

19 Short form of blessing following 
on a trial (SI- 

SI Show cut following the opening 
material (7). 

23 Did Hotspur lie upon oath tq 
retain land?(7). 

24 One to take a child and do in 
pater, perhaps (7). 

25 Joined in role wjih book 
unopened (7). 

26 A dragon, one who chucks 
sweetheart? (5-7). 

3 Order about 100 in version of 
Faust to appear in disguise (9). 

4 For some, a resting place before 
hanging (5). 

5 Tiger class using iron rails (7). 
6 Book-keeper cheats - out by a 

pound (7). 
7 Simple course for PM over 

China perhaps (9,3). 
10 Coward - descriptive of his 

spirit? 15-2-5). 
15 See The Times, for instance, for 

letters on this (9), 
17 Get married shortly, we hear, to 

cook and get into trouble (7). 
18 An must somehow find its level 

in society (7). 
19 Gasman needed to fly a kite (7). 
20 Father is one to yell in a boat 

(4-3). 
22 Fortune-teller's return to desert 

(5). 

DOWN 

1 In an iron grip a horse becomes 
wild (7). 

2 Makes constant criticisms, 
arty all uncalled for (7). 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 16,645 
will appear 

next Saturday 
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Music 
Recital by Robert Martin (clari¬ 

net) and Jeremy Fjsber (piano), St 
Ann's Church, Manchester, 1. 

Concert by the Northern Sinfonia 
with Janet Baker (mezzo-soprano). 
City Hall, Newcastle upon Tyne* 
7,45. 

Harpsichord recital by Kenneth 
Gilbert, Walter Moberly Hall, Kcde 
University, S. 

Organ and harpsichord recital by 
GSiian Weir, with the Orchestra de 
Camera, Town Hall, Kidderminster, 
7.30. 

Recital by Christopher Win class 
(violin) and Francis Saunders 
(piano), St Mary the Virgin. High 
Street, Oxford, MS. 

Recital by Michael CoDis (dan- 
net) and Kathryn Stott (piano). 
Library Theatre, Luton, 7.45. 

General 
Lifestyle '85 Exhibition, Winter 

Gardens, Eastbourne, 11 to 10 daily. 
Sat 10 to 5 (until February 2). 

Church and marriage 
Any person or body wishing to 

give evidence to the Church of 
England's Law of Marriage Group is 
asked to contact the group's 
secretary, Mr J. D. Hebblethwaite at 
Church House, Great Smith Street, 
London SW1. 

The Group is conducting an 
inquiry, in response to a resolution 
by the General Synod in February 
1984, into the relationship of the 
law of the state to the church’s 
understanding of marriage; with 
particular attention to the view that 
Ibe present civil law of divorce calls 
in question the church's obligation 
to solemnize the marriage of any 
citizen who has not previously been 
divorced. 

Evidence should be redeved by 
July 31; and the group will decide 
later whether to caU oral evidence 
from those who submit written 
evidence. 

The pound 
Bank Bank 
Buys Sana 

ArnutaS i.fa ijs 
Austria See 2940 2M0 
Mutant fir ?&2S *8.75 
Canada* 1S3S 14*5 
Danmark» ia.ii 11*6 
FkdaodMkk 7.72 7.32 
France Ft 1V20 1065 
CananrDU J4» 345 
Graaca & 16000 14*00 
KonsKongS 9.15 055 
(mtnndPl 1.19 1.18 
Ral* Lira 226000 215000 
Japan Yen 297.00 261,08 
Netherlands Old MS 3.95 
Norway Kr 1063 1013 
Porno* Esc issloo moo 
South Africa Rd ZBO £55 
Spain Ft* 20&50 18050 
SwwhmICr 1IL4S 186 
Switzerland f* 0065 1525 
USA* 1.1« LH3 
Yogoatmta Dnr 29000 27000 

Roto for ansa danonwitton bank note* «b. 
as wppuad tw Bareays Bank 
London: The FT Onto dosed on ll.t at 10088 

JJittYwfc Tha Dew Jonas Industrial imp 
dosed up 5.63 at 1276.00 on Friday. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Henry VH, reigned 1485- 

1509, Pembroke Castle, 1457; Sir 
Henry Morton Stanley, explorer, 
Denbigh, l $41: Jos* Julian Marti, 
poet and patriot, Havana. 1853. 

Deaths: Charlemagne, Emperor 
of the Holy Roman Empire 800- 
S14. Aix-to-Chapelle l Aachen. 
Germany), 814; Henry VnL reigned 
1509-17. London. 1547; Sir Frauds 
Drake, PortobdOr Panama, 1596. 

Nature notes 
Some of the great starling roosts 

in London and the eastern half of 
England have been abandoned: the 
birds have flocked westwards and 
not yet returned. Most of these 
wanderers are immigrants from 
Europe, some of them from as far as 
Russia; resident British starlings are 
still singing on their territorial 
chimney-pots. Hen blackbirds have 
also moved to the West Country in 
large numbers, but most of the 
males have remained behind. 

Robins are singing in their 
territories everywhere again, but 
fewer song-thrushes are to be .heard 
than there were before the snow. 
Black-headed guQs are rapidly 
acquiring their spring face-masks; 
many have a double black bar on 
the sides of their heads, and some 
have the mask complete: As strong 
fliers and scavengers, they easily 
survived the harsh weather. , 

A few wild strawberriesVgjc in 
flower. Under'weeping wallows, lbc 
ground is strewn with silvery leaves, 
which did not fell until the snow 
came On tree-trunks, the powdery 
algae that live hi the rain channels 
are jade-green in the sunlight. The 
crusty grey and yellow lichens also 
thrive in winter, when there are no 
leaves on the trees, and the light can 
get to them. 

DJM 

Bond winners 
Winning numbers in the weekly 

draw for £100.000. £50.000 and 
£25.000 Premium Bond Prizes, 
announced on Saturday arc. 
£100,000: 18RB 006018 (tile winner 
lives in Blackpool); £50.000; 20AX 
105903 (Lancashire); £25.000: 21RS 
572678 (Perthshire). 

Roads 
Wales and West A449: Roadworks 
at junction 24 (M4) at Raglan, 
between Coldra and USK; two sets 
of contraflow in operation. ASS 
Repairs to road subsidence at 
Llanfairechan, between Conway and 
Bangor, temporary lights control 
single alternate line traffic; delays. 
MS Lane closure between junction 
8 (M50) and 9 ‘(Tewkesbury); 
southbound carriageway affected. 

The Midlands: 
A6: Roadworks between Market 
Har bo rough and Desborougb; single 
alternate tine traffic controlled by 
temporary traffic signals. Ml:. Lane 
closures between junctions 15 
(Northampton) and- junction 14 
(Newport Pagnell).- Ml:.. Lane 
closures from Watford Gap service- 
area to junction 16 (Northampton)... 
North: A49:Roadworks at junction 
of Winwick Street and Grown. 
Street, Warrington: local diversions, 
delays to southbound traffic. A57: 
Resurfacing - in three locations 
between Fence. South Yorkshire, to 
M); traffic control in operation. Al: 
Construction of new. .flyover, at 
Bamsdale Bar, South Yorkshire; 
north of the existing junction; lane 
closures. 
Scotland: Al: Resurfacing al east 
end of Dunhar by-pass; traffic 
controlled by lights as required. 

Information supplied by the AA. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Education 

(Corporal Punishment) Bill second 
reading. 

Lords (2.30); Mineral Workings 
Bill and New Towns and Urban 
Development Corporations Bill, 
second readings. Charities Bill, 
committee. 

times ForttoCo n*s are as tbriows: 
1 Tames Portfolio be tree. Purchase of me 

Times b n« a condbon oUakmg pert. 
2 Times Pontofo Hst comprises e group ot 

oufafle companies whose shares are fined on 
77» Stock exchange and qvctw? #i 7?re Times 
Stock Exchange prcee peg*. The companies 
comprising that let wtf change from day to 
day. The m is divided mo lour groups of ten 
shares (1-10. n-20. 21-30 and 31-*0| and 
seery Porutflo card contains two numbers 
horn each group. 

3 Times PonTofio "eSwtemT w« be the 
figure *t pence whW> represents me Optimum 
movement m prices tte- larges: increase or 
kweMtoss) ot a comtkrtstion of eight (mo from 
eech grouoi of the 40 tharea wtdeh on wy day, 
comprise The Times Portfolio Sat 

* The ttedy aMeoo*tt oe announced each 
day and tha weekly dnwienfl wB tie amouncM 
each Satiseay m Tna Times. 

5 Tanes Portfotoist and defata 0* the daily 
or weekly dMdend wBT at» be avafebie lor 
ftapocton al the cJBcfty of The Tlinee. 

6 lithe overifi price movement ol mom Biki 
one combbattriol *ha«a equals the Addend. 
ihe prize Ml be equal? tfvtdw among the 
claimants heMng those combtaatans ot 
shares. 

7 AD claims are subject to ssrubrry before 
payment Any Timea Pontofe sartf that is 
tfeiaesd. tampered wWi or mcaRUCUy printed in 
any way** be declared void. 

8 Enrptayaes of News mwmtowJ pie and 
its subsafleriea and of Europmt Croup united 
(producer* end tfisHWKWpf the card) or 
members of Swir wmeaBJa ttmfles are not 
aBoamd to play Times Portoto. 

S Al partiopana wS be eufijea to these 
Rates. Al instructions on How to ptoy" and 
'how to WW" whether puUshad m Tim 
Taras or In TMns. Portfrto cards wS Pe 
deemed to be partof these foies. 

1(7 in any dbstflo. The EtSWs deebtan (s 
final end no correspondence *■, be entered 
tso. 

il H for any neson The Times Pncea Pega 
Is not outtshed tn me norma! way Times 
ftanfb&owifl Pt suspended tor that day. -' 

Hear to ptey-D*9y DMtdeod 
On e&ft iSay your unique sel ot a*jfu numbers 
wfl repreoent eommenfiai and todustriat shwa 
eaftSshed m The Times Porttoto Bat which w* 
appear on me Stock exchange Brices psge. 

tti the eoftanna provided next to your shares 
rule the price change (+ or m pence, as 
pubkshed in that day’s Tanas. 

After, issttng the price changes, of your eight 
shares (or that day. add up afi eight -swa 
changes » gnw yco your ortrafl tom plus or 
minus (+ or ■•). 

Check your overall total against The Times 
Portfbbe dridand puDfished on the Such 
Exchange Prtoes oage- 

If your overai total matches The Times 
Portfolio tOtMand you have won outright or a 
snare of the total wire money stated tor 
day and must dun ya 
Mow. 

. .. that 
yaw prize at instructed 

PdrtftKa - fww to 
Monday-Saturday record your 

tool - • 

Add these together to determine your 
weekly Portioto total. 

if your total matches lha pubOatwd wwefdy 
dividend figure you have won outright or a 

share of P» p^e money stated for that week, 
end must cUm your prize as instructed below. 

How to ctafcn 
The Than Porilob dalnt Km 

f between 10.60 am end &30 pm, 
on At day your ornrefl total niatches The 
Time* PorarAo UvMand. Ho eMnw can be 
accepted cutsfcte these houe. : 

You must have ytxa cart wWi you when you 

fvou art unable to telephone aoniewifl else 
can aaan o» your befudl Put my mor haw 
your card and call The Times Poreoao claims 
fins between tastipiiaiadlimM. ‘ 

No responalbAty can be-accepted lor feluni 
to contact the cMms office for any reason 
wUmiim stand hours. 

The above hstmaJons era kpofictosta to 
both daily aitowaeftbdrtfendcWms- 
• Some Timea Portfolio card* rictode tringr 
mispnnt* in the Insirustiom on the reverse 
stde. Tbase cards are not InvaBdatsd. 
• The wtedng of Rites 2 and 3 has been 
expanded fto« versions tor ctertfloaBan 
pumses. The tsams toetf is not affected and 
w9 continue to be played fit exactly the tttafl 
way as before . 
• Ruteawflf appear again to ftfdejrs paper. 

Weather 
forecast 

An area of low pressure near . 
N Scotland will move away 

E. . . ..: 

6am to midnight 

London, E, bE. SE, Central N ami-8 
England, Bffidlanda, Eatt AngUa: Bright 
or sunny periods, scauarad showers; 
wind SW to W moderate; max tamp 7 to 
9C (45 to 48FV 

Chanoal Mantis, SW England, S 
Wales: Sunny Intervals, scattered 
showers dying out later wind becoming 
SW moderate or fresh; max lamp 7 to 
9C(45to48F). 

N Wales, NW England. Lake District 
tale of Man, SW ScoUand, Oteagow,. 
Aigyfl, Northern InriaMfeSunny 
intervals,, showers mostly- dying out 
later; wind W, fresh or strong^ beroming- 
light or moderate; meat temp 6 to BC (43 
to4«=). 

Bofttera, EtBnhufflh anti. .Ountihe, 
Aberdeen: Bright; qr sunny Intervals. 
scattered showers; wind NW. fthsh or 
strong, baoamirig light dr moderate; max. 
tBmpSto7C(41 to45F)... - 

Central Highlands, Moray Rrtt, HE, 
NW Seotiand, Orimey, Shetland*: 
Bright imorvefs. heavy showers, wintry 
In pieces;, wind variable, f 

day: Ure 
brighter, 

fresh or strong, 
becoming NW. or moderate; max 
ternp 4 to BC (39 to 43F)_ 

Outioofc.for tomomtef-anti Wadnea- 
i Unsffttled with ndn at times but atso 

drier (ntertudes; ■ becoming 
mU. 

PA&9MICS: North %m Wffnd S, vowing 
W. strong to oaM: tea very rough. Strait of 
Dover. EagMCtaml (Elc wS W. snog, 
dteresshg fresh; sea nw^yv b-comtng 
tnoderete. St Gtera^s CtwnM,- 
Wind W. baching mint 
moderate. 

, moderate or fresh: hi 

Afif HT. PH ;HT 
0.01- 62 SJSL , R». 
5.56 -3 A 6JS1 -10 

11^6 11.111.39-.105 
3 41 Z A 333 3.1 
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Sunrtswc 
7.45 am 

Sunsets: 
4.43 pm c_ 

1058 am 1258 pm 
First quarter tomorrow. - . . 

wtet: s-Wmw: th-ttjmdarMafirop-shQvmre. 
Arrows snow whdtfirecdan. wind speed fmpb) 
ctrdte.tampwehrettterewieit 
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touMtoft- r 1.10 25 ■250- " 15 
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Ughdng-np time 

London 5.13 pm to 7.14-am 
Bristol 629 pin n 723 am 
EdMnrgh&07 pm to 743«m 
Mantiwtter 5.14 pm to 7*9 am 
Penaarao 556 pm to 750 am 
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